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try a Resyn Adhesive 
RESYN adhesives keep your case sealing and car- 

ton sealing lines moving. Because they handle dif- 

ficult stocks with a greater margin of safety than 

the usual vegetable base glues. They keep. cases 

and cartons from popping open, 

RESYN adhesives give quicker bonds on “green” 

board, where dampness keeps vegetable glues 

from setting up fast enough. They seal highly cal- 

endered stocks having non-absorbent surfaces. 

They hold down tough, springy flaps with mini- 

mum compression time. 

RESYN adhesives provide a strong bond that lasts. 

Even under extremes of humidity, moisture and 

temperature during shipment or storage. Write for 

full information. 

RESYNS 

tonal 
ADHESIVES 

270 Madison Avenue, New York 16, N. Y. 



ALWAYS AVAILABLE TO 
INDEPENDENT BOXMAKERS 
Every day the Gair Boxboard Division 
places more than 600 tons of folding and 
set-up boxboards on the market. 

This tonnage represents the entire produc- 
tion of three board mills and constitutes 
the largest supply and widest variety of 
quality boxboards available to independ- 
ent boxmakers. 

4 GAIR BOXBOARD 
BOXBOARD DIVISION 

ROBERT GAIR COMPANY, INC. + 155 EAST 44TH STREET + NEW YORK 
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The rack jobber’s viewpoint 81 
Non-food products in supermarkets have spe- 
cial problems in packaging, best known to 
the’ man who services the shelves. 

Dripless, solderless can 88 
New Lux liquid detergent introduces two 
basic improvements in can construction hay 
ing broad potential interest 

Prescription for convenience 90 
Doctors’ troubles with a saturating resin for 
casts are solved with bag-in-a-can that keeps 
troubles in package and totes them away 

Sunsweet dried fruits 92 
This month’s nominee to Packaging’s Hall of 
Fame led industry out of the anonymity of 
the “prune barrel,” pioneered descriptive 
labeling and standard grading, and _intro- 
duced the triple seal, foil-wrapped carton. 

Open for inspection 98 
and reseal for continuing protection. 

Baker brushes use pressure-seal envelope. 

Air-cushion package 100 
Entrapped air in heat-sealed polyethylene 
bag is a protection “plus” for marshmallows 

Design Histories 102 
Dunhill’s new polyethylene bottles . . . dis- 
play carton increases sale of drug-store prod 

uct 37% sprinkle-pour inner seal 
eye-catching cartons for baby blankets 

Building a new market 104 

Mystik finds what it takes in packaging to 
sell a handy but unfamiliar product 

A new system for candies 108 
Heide’s carton filler—fast, gentle, accurate 

is completely automatic from set-up to 

( losing. 

Packaging pageant 110 
Frozen-food carton needs no overwrap 
newly designed Model tobacco pouch is poly 
ethylene lined Heinz family-sized spa- 
ghetti can and other new ideas of the month 
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Siamese twins 112 

Component pouches heat sealed together 

assure proper pairing for shipment and use 

For the young athlete 115 
King Mfg. Co. puts junior sporting goods in 
exciting red-white-and-blue folding boxes 

Display Gallery 116 
Carstair’s “speed photo” window display 
self-service tooth-brush merchandiser 
easel unit for aerosol product . “stop 
sign” theme for shoe display. 

Canned parachutes 120 
Giant-sized hermetically sealed cans give the 
Air Force superior protection at a consider- 
able reduction in cost 

Lifting the sales curve 122 

Calvert’s two-product “Summer Home Bar” 
aims to revive lagging summer liquor tastes 

while doubling the unit of sale 

Technical 

Measuring the stiffness of paper 127 
A review of current test methods and discus 
sion of a new instrument. By R. B. Hosss 

and V. WorTHINGTON. 

Films for pre-packaged poultry 130 
Preliminary evaluation of four flexible films 
in relation to shelf life of fresh-dressed fryers 

By ALaDAR F, Kish 

Questions and Answers 

De partments 
Equipment and materials 

Plants and people 

Manufacturers’ literature 

For your information 

U. S. patents digest 174 

Index of advertisers 196 

Copyright 1953 by Modern Packaging Corp., 575 Madison Ave., New York 
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Squeezing the bottle does half the work 
Just the fact that these bottles can be 

squeezed makes these background il 

lustrations possible. Hair dye is ap 
plied, window cleaner sprayed, insec 

ticide atomized—without pumping 

dipping, pouring, or spilling. Finger 

pressure on the bottle does it all. 

Squeeze bottles made of BAKELITE 

Polyethylene plastic are \vorking a big 

change in pac kaging—finding new jobs 
making new sales. They have varied 

and graceful shapes. When transparent 

or translucent, they show the contents 

level. Their colors are bright and at 

tractive. 

If dropped, these tough, flexible bot 

tles won't break. They won't leak. Thev 

JULY 1953 

withstand contact with chemicals. They 

don't absorb dirt, and won't lose their 

shape or color under normal treatment 

BAKELITE Polyethylene has scores of 

other pac kaging uses... as sheeting 

and film, as coatings for paper, foil, and 
cloth, or molded into containers, clo 

sures, and dispensing devices. 

Why do we advertise a material that’s 

in short supply? Because we know that 

it takes time to perfect your packaging 

ideas .. . Because we have a material 

worthy of your consideration . . . Be 

cause by the time you have completed 
your product development, we will 

have made substantial progress with 
our extensive plant expansion program, 

Insecto-Mist Bottle by 

Kansas City, Mo. One 

Inecto Color Quick bottles 
tion, West Harttord, Con 

BAKELITE 
= MARK 

POLYETHYLENE 
_/a\__ 

BAKELITE COMPANY 

A Division of 

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 

30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 

In Canada 

Bokelite Compony (Canada) itd., Belleville, Ont. 
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Better, ch “aper and now! 

W tes CELLOPHANE MADE ITS DEBUT Over 25 years ago, it 

had the good fortune of arriving at the beginning of the 

self-service revolution; it served a genuine need and, in the 

retrospect of history, scored a tremendous success. As pro 

duction was increased, prices were progressively lowered 

and the advantages of transparency and moisture protection 

were brought within range of manufacturers of products 

priced as low as one cent. 

Research naturally produced the original base film and a 

continuing program since that time has created many differ- 

ent types of cellophanes, each designed to solve the packag 

ing problem of a particular product or industry. Before cello 
phane was successfully moistureproofed, for example, more 
than 2,000 experiments were conducted. 

In recent years the introduction of other transparent films 
with different properties for different needs—saran, Pliofilm 

polyethylene and all the others—has quickened competition. 
There is a great deal of shifting of products from one film 

to another. 

It’s tougher to sell plant capacity today than it was 
years ago, or during the wartime and postwar shortages 

Management may look hopefully to the sales department 

for plans for strengthening position in present markets and 

creating new ones. But regardless of the sales manager's skill 

he will never successfully compete against a packaging mate 

rial that does a better job at a lower cost. 

The search properly leads back to the door of the research 

department. There is not one large supplier without a com 
prehensive program to improve present products and to 

develop new ones. Several of these research babies have 

strong possibilities of being among the great new packaging 

materials of tomorrow. 

The point is this: Tomorrow is nearer than it was 25 years 

ago, when packaging was essentially in its infancy. The sup 
plier with any hope of maintaining a capacity level of sales 

in the face of the most intense kind of competition—must 

draw his tomorrow nearer today. 

Too often we hear the answer, “research can't be hurried.” 

We are inclined to sympathize with the man in the front 
office who says: “We want it better, cheaper—and now!” 

VU CAMP. 
MODERN PACKAGING 



For more moisture protection* 

%in Metalam® Laminated Foil 

... easier opening* 

*with Zip-Tape® 

faster selling*... 

%in Transparent Films 

JULY 1953 
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w \> if it's packed to be picked or poured, 

clearly seen and safely stored...call for 

Callothene 
a new film laminate of 

POLYETHYLENE j/ CELLOPHANE 

{ | i j ‘ 

Cheslam Corporation 

Division of Chester Packaging Products Corp 
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Looking for new monloti for Vinyl Flu? 
has great possibilities—one with fast turnover Gentlemen, it’s in the bag! 

- —for these bags are throw away items. If you 

T just takes a little imagination to jump from would like further information on the use of 

+ curtains and baby pants to a new and boom- vinyl film for bags, please write Dept. GL-7, 

ing market for vinyl film—bags for grocery B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company, Rose Build- 

products! Already some manufacturers have ing, Cleveland 15, Ohio. In Canada: Kitchener, 

turned to this new field and offer vinyl film bags Ontario. Cable address: Goodchemco. 

for potatoes, citrus fruits, apples—and the list 

is extending to other products. 

Vinyl film bags are inexpensive, they are 

strong and because they are thoroughly trans- 

parent, the customer sees what he is getting. 

They take printing easily—so they can carry 

an advertising message. Here's a market that 

GEON RESINS ¢ GOOD-RITE PLASTICIZERS ... the ideal team to make products easier, better and more saleable. 

GEON polyvinyl materials @ HYCAR Americanrubber @ GOOD-RITE chemicals and plasticizers @ HARMON colors 



More than 600 Riegel Papers are 

now proving their value for many 

of the nation's best-selling brands. 

It is the greatest variety of pack- 

aging papers available from any 

one source. 

Somewhere among this wide se- 

lection you may find a better or 

more economical paper to protect 

your product. If we don't have just 

what you want, we can usually 

““tailor-make’’ a new paper to your 

specifications. 

Write us now and tell us what 

you want paper to do for you. 

Riegel Paper Corporation, P. O. Box 

170, Grand Central Station, New 

York 17, N. Y. 

Tailor-made Packaging Papers 

GLASSINES AND GREASEPROOFS 

Plain e Waxed e Printed e Lacquer-Coated e Laminated 
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EYES FOCUS NATURALLY on the triangle within the circle to identify this new 
carton for MEL'O, the all purpose cleaner. Still the standard 24- 

ounce package, it has been redesigned to enlarge the display face, 

add eye appeal, and provide an easy method for opening. The de- 
sign, the paperboard, and the fine quality of the finished carton 

all bear witness to the skill and experience embodied in our com- 

plete PLANNED PACKAGING facilities. 

THE OHIO BOXBOARD CO. 
“Home of PLANNED PACKAGING” 

RITTMAN © OHIO 
Manvufocturers of paper board, folding boxes, corrugated and fibre shipping containers, ond converted specialties 

SALES OFFICES: RITTMAN, O. © AKRON, O. © CUYAHOGA FALLS, O. © CLEVELAND, O 

YOUNGSTOWN, ©. « CINCINNATI, O. « TOLEDO, O. « MANSFIELD, O. « CANTON, O 

PITTSBURGH, PA. « ERIE, PA. «© NEW YORK, N.Y. « CHICAGO, ILL, 

« COLUMBUS, O. 

« CAMBRIDGE, O. 

* EDWARDSVILLE, ILL. 



press you cant 
buy second-hand! 
Every original owner still has his ATF- 

Klingrose rotogravure press. Here’s why... 

Every ATF-Klingrose rotogravure press ever built is still turning out 

high volume, low cost rotogravure work for its owner—the kind of work 

that prompted its purchase in the first place. And the majority of “new” 

ATF-Klingrose customers have reordered since! 

Now, with the addition of a new high-speed sheeter and stream de- 

livery, the value of these presses is greater than ever. ATF-Klingros« 

presses produce up to 15,000 accurately cut and jogged printed sheets 

per hour, 

Every ATF rotogravure press is “production-proved” to performance 

specifications before delivery, using your engraved cylinders, your inks 

and your web material. 

If you've been considering rotogravure for your own plant, you owe 

it to yourself to get complete facts on the one rotogravure press you 

can't buy second-hand. Write today to AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERS, 

a subsidiary ef Daystrem, Inc., Mt. Vernon, N.Y. 

Cascade “gravity flow” eliminates the splash 

ing and the airbells that leave minute un-inked 

oreas. Only ATF rotogravure presses have Cas- 

cade Inking! 



A container for holding spooled textile sutures. 

Contents must be identifiable and easily acces- 

sible to speed-up operating technics. While sterility 

is not a factor, protection of spool against dust and 

contamination is desirable. Quick identification code 

will facilitate container’s use in operating room. 

To meet these specifications from Ethicon Suture 

Laboratories, Inc., New Brunswick, N. J., Tri-State 

developed the container pictured. Sturdy, crystal-clear 

plastic cover shows box’s contents at a glance Pressure- 

fit case lifts off easily, and spool is held by spindle in 

container’s base. Opaque plastic base is colored to con- 

ina 7 

\TRI-STATE 
ee " 2 ~~ 

Rigid Plastic Box 
at Te = 

wa 

form with spool labels Red base identifies silk sutures; 

green base, nylon; blue base, blue and white cotton 

Pri-State met all of Ethicon’s requirements, and 

delivered bonus features to manufacturer and user alike 

The new Ethicon container simplifies packaging opera 

tions —cuts time and costs. To the user, this new rigid 

plastic package offers extra convenience, It nests for 

compact storage; and when empty serves as a bonus 

utility box. Doctors and nurses 

find it ideal for holding surgical 

needles, small odds and ends 

and a variety of other items 

The best Rigid Plastic Boxes are Injection Molded by 

TRI-STATE PLASTIC MOLDING C6O., Inc. 
HENDERSON 6, KENTUCKY 

NEW YORK: 12 €. 41st St. MUrray Hill 3-6572 CHICAGO: 176 W. Adams St., FRanklin 27292 DETROIT: 18401 E. Warren Ave., TUxedo 5-5500 
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First in foil, first in sales! Blue Ribbon Figs were the first ever 
packed in a foil-wrapped carton... Reynolds Aluminum Foil, 

of course, starting back in 1938! And they have been 
the leader in sales through all that time. 

The owners of this famous brand, California Fig Growers 
& Packers, Inc., say: “We consider Reynolds foil wraps 
the most protective obtainable for highly perishable dried 
fruit. The wrap not only seals in the natural goodness 
of the fruit but protects against outside contamination as well. 
Each package is a sealed storage chamber... assures 
the keeping quality of our figs.” 

Fer dried fruits as for cookies, butter, margarine and many 

other products, this supreme protection is Reyseal* 

...an exclusive Reynolds heat-sealing lamination of aluminum 

foil. For any product...in labels as well as protective 

packaging... Reynolds own color-printing on foil makes the 
most of its supreme eye-appeal. 

Let us show you how Reynolds Aluminum Foil can 
help you win in “the greatest sales show on earth.” 
Consult your nearest Reynolds Sales Office or write to 
Reynolds Metals Company, General Sales Office, 
Louisville 1, Kentucky, 

*Reg. U.S. Pat. OF,” 

Millions use REYNOLDS WRAP 
aluminum “packaging” at home. 
They look for and demand 
it on the products they buy! 

REYNOLDS ALUMINUM 
“MR. PEEPERS” returns September 13th on NBC-TV 



JOIN THE “GREATEST SALES SHOW ON EARTH"! 



“the HHH JET SUNOS 
HIGH-SPEED, MULTICOLOR FLEXOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL PURPOSE PRINTING PRESS ‘Aniline) 
DESIGNED TO FIT LIMITED BUDGETS 

For those converters who DO NOT require a 

large versatile all-purpose press such as the H H H 

JET, capable of printing on a wide variety of sur- 

faces, we highly recommend the new H H H JET 

JUNIOR. 
Designed for top quality printing in two to six 

colors on Cellophane, Paper or such Film as Poly- 

ethylene, the JET JUNIOR meets a long telt want. 

Low in price, economical to operate, capable of high- 

speed guality production, here is the press that fits 

limited budgets yet assures utmost printing efficiency! 

Backed by a full guarantee of long, satisfactory 

service, the H H H JET JUNIOR merits the inves- 

tigation of every converter who seeks TOP VALUE 

for his money. Send for the facts, TODAY! Again, 

Heinrich leads the field in value! 

FEATURES AND SPECIFICATIONS 

Greatly improved five-roll, double “S” feeding system. Perfect 
register assured 

36 inch drying distance between colors (up to 52 inches on a 
six-color frame) 

Semi-automatic web splice at double friction rewinder. Electric 
controls leave both hands of operator free for actual splice 

Built-in extra large cooling and remoistening cylinder 

Reverse printing system prints web or tube material on 
both sides or applies heat seal on web opposite printing 

Frictionless; vibrationless; finger-tip controls 

On» side parallel adjustment of all fountain and transfer rollers 

Hydraulic plate cylinder lift 

SINCE 1869 

COM PAW Y 

111 — EIGHTH AVENUE, NEW YORK 11, N. Y. 

HH H JET: 4-color high-speed Flexographic 
Printing Press. Also in 5 and 6-color models. 
Send for illustrated brochure. 

MODERN PACKAGING 
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UTILITY and STYLE 

a 

Specialization and experience combine the 

advantages of metal ends, the economy of 

paperboard and label in a single package—rugged 

ind versatile in use, handsome to look at 

SEFTON FIBRE CAN CO. 
St. Louis; New Orleans; Portland, Ore.; Piqua, Ohio 
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Satisfaction/rests on the carton 

Union corrugated 

shipping containers carry millions 

of cans of Minute Maid frozen 

juices. In the highly competitive concentrates 

market, canners must be certain their shipping 

containers are economical. Boxes must stand up well 

against moisture. They must offer maximum shipping 

protection. They must double as a merchandising tool. 

Minute Maid Corporation is one of the leaders in the 

concentrates industry whose shipping experience 

has demonstrated that Union 

\TRADE MARK/ containers fill the bill completely 

ti NION BAG & PAPER CORPORATION 
rnonueno™ ! CORRUGATED CONTAINER DIVISION + Box Plants: Savannah, Ga., Trenton, N. J., Chicago, ill 

Eastern Division Sales Offices: 1400 E. State St., Trenton 9, N. J.* Southern Division Sales Offices: P.O. Box 570, Savannah, Ga. 

Western Division Sales Offices: 4545 West Palmer, Chicago 39, Ill. * Executive Offices: Woolworth Bldg., New York 7, N. Y. 
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mol the packaging that has 

7 changed the nation’s buying habits! 

ACT 
J 

You can quickly see why MILLSPLASTIC 

bottles have hit the buying public with such 

habit changing power 

Three words—lightweight, unbreakable, 

versatile—tell the story They mean greater satety 

and usefulness for the consumer, reduced ship 

ping, breakage and spoilage costs for the cos- 

metic, drug and chemical manufacturer. Indus- 

trial users find that aside from these general 

advantages MILLSPLASTIC bottles have 

properties which make them the best possible 

containers for acids and a variety of chemicals 

The superior design and quality of MILLS 

PLASTIC bottles is evident in our two standard 

styles, Mills ‘‘Cylinder’’ available 1n 2-4-6-8 

oz. and quart and gallon sizes; Mills ‘“‘Oblong’’ 
under patents 

; sieaana abadiin in 2-4 oz. size. Both styles come in natural 

Polyethylene or your favorite color 

We also custom design MILLSPLASTIC bot- 

tles in sizes shapes and colors to meet your 

special needs. Atomizers, tubing and closures are available in standard styles 

or can be custom made 

Great as the impact of MILLSPLASTIC bottles has been, we don’t believe 

that the surface of their usefulness and versatility has been scratched 

Your product may have a use that can blaze new trails of profit when 

packaged in MILLSPLASTIC bottles. Why not talk it over with us or our 

sales agents today 1. M. Reg 

ELMER E. MILLS CORPORATION 
2930 NORTH ASHLAND AVENUE © CHICAGO 13, ILLINOIS 

New York Representative 

P. J. MURPHY 

101 Park Ave ° MUrray Hill 34-6027 

JULY 1953 



Lae te pein! 
POULTRY SPRAY 

KEEPS SLICK CHICKS 

FROM BEING SICK CHICKS 
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The C. U. McClellan Laboratories Corp. of Los 

Angeles, Cal., is one of the nation’s largest suppliers 

of pharmaceutical products to the poultry industry. 

McClellan's VAPOR INHALANT is a= medicinal 

aerosol spray that's pressure packed in Crown's 

12 oz. SPRA-TAINER for use in poultry plants to 

treat or guard against colds among birds of various 

ages. SPRA-TAINER offers the utmost convenience 

in spraying, and gives better dispersion than is 

possible by other methods. 

New uses keep appearing for SPRA-TAINER, 

the world’s original and leading propulsion can. 

Exclusive “Modern Design’ and ‘No Top Seam, 

No Side Seam” construction make it the preferred 

package for pressure products. 

The same Spirit of Progress which led to the 

invention of SPRA-TAINER guides the design and 

manufacture of all Crown Cans. 

Whatever your need for cans may be, let a 

Crown Sales Representative direct you to Creative 

Packaging that sells your product. 

CHOI Cart 
CROWN CORK & ‘StAl COMPANY 

169 ST. GERMAINE 

Ont o Camoiai Largetl Cie Mtansfacciiems * Philadelphia, Chicago, Orlando, Baltimore, New York, Boston, St. Louis 
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An Industry sells a 

better life for millions 

Better housing is more than a matter of building 
new homes, thanks to forward-looking 
manufacturers of remodeling materials. Inspired 

by their promotion of constantly improved 
products, and aided by “do-it-yourself” 

manuals, many a home owner has modernized 

room after room. 

Many of these brochures and manuals, 
reproducing true color and realism in finest 

details, appear on Oxford papers. For better 
results, either black and white or four-color 

* process, Oxford grades are fit foundation 

for pages that sell. 



For your next letterpress job 

Specit 

OXFORD PAPER: COMPANY 
RUMFORD. MAINE * WEST CARROLLION, OHIO 

This bright white enamel paper has a high polish, 

excellent surface smoothness and improved ink affin- 

ity. It is ideally adapted to multicolor process as well 

as black and white halftone reproduction with sharp, 

true detail across the full range of tone values. 

COATED PAPERS UNCOATED PAPERS 

Polar Superfine Enamel 
Maineflex Enamel 
Maineflex Enamel Cover 

Maineflex Enamel, Coated One Side 
Mainefold Enamel 
iadnadiih Raiueali Gaver Wescar Satin Plate Offset 

North Star Dull Enamel! Wescar Gloss Plate Offset 

Seal Enamel English Finish Litho 

Engravatone Coated Super Litho 
Coated Publication Text Duplex Label 

Carfax English Finish 

Carfax Super 

Carfax Eggshell 

Wescar Offset 

Nation-wide Service 

Through Oxford Merchants 

Albany, N. Y W. H. Smith Paper Corp. 

Atlanta, Ga Wyant & Sons Paper Co, 

Augusta, Maine Carter, Rice & Co, Corp. 

Baltimore, Md. . The Mudge Paper Co. 

Bethlehem, Pa Walter-Furlong Paper Co, 

Boise, Idaho . . Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Boston, Mas : Carter, Rice & Co. Corp. 

Buffalo, N. Y Franklin-Cowan Paper Co. 

Charlotte, N, ¢ o* ern Caskie Paper Co., Inc, 
The Charlotte Paper Co, 

Chattanooga, Tenr . Bond-Sande Paper Co, 

Chicago, Ill, : Bermingham & P er Co, 
Bradner, Smith & Co. 

The Whitaker Pap 

Cincinnati, Ohio The Johr ston Paper Co, 
The Whitaker Paper Co, 

Cleveland, Ohio The Cleveland Paper Co, 

Columbu Ohio 

Dayton, Ohio 

er Co. 

ioto Paper Co, 

Cincinnati Cordage & Paper Co. 
The Whitaker Paper Co. 

Des Moines, Iowa . Bermingham & Prosser Co. 

Detroit ch hope Stevens Paper Co. 

Fresno, Calif... ... . Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Hart! i,Conn, . « « Green & Low Paper Co., Ine, 

Indianapolis, Ind. . . « . .« MacCollum Paper Co, 
J ac r le i Vie Jacksonville Paper Co. 

Bermingham & Prosser Co 

Bermingham & Prosser Co 

Louisville Paper Co. 

Western Ne pape Union 

, Roach Paper Co. 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

slake, Moffitt & Towne 

Ile 

a. ° askie Paper 

Manchester, N s « H 

Mempt t 

Miami, Fla. 

Milwaukee 

W ileox-Mosher 

Bond-Sande 

Bulkley, Dunton ¢ 

Bulkle Dunton & Co 
f Carter, Rice & Co. Corp.) 

Baldwin Paper Co., Ine, 
Bulkley, Dunton & Co., Ine 

ireen & Low Paper Co., Ine. 
Miller & Wright Paper 

The Whitaker P 

Blake, Moffitt & T ne 

Omaha, Ne ‘ Western Paper Co 
Philadelphia, Pa 

( 
per Co 

Atlantic Paper Co 
Wilcox-Walter-Furlong Paper Co 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

» Gene 

Brubaker Pape 

C. H. Robinsor 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Carte Rice & Co. ¢ 

Richmon + + « «+ Cauthorne Paper Co 

Rochest N. ¥ Genesee Valley Paper Co. 

Sacrament f Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Bermingham & P er Co. 
y-Kniep-Hawe Paper Co 
Tobey Fine Pape Inc 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Western Newspaper Union 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

Western Newspaper Union 

pokane, Wash . Blake, Moffitt & Towne 

ringfield, Ma . Bulkley, Dunton & Co 
(Div. of Carter, Rice & Co. Ce 

Mill Brand Pape 

Blake, Moffitt & 'T 

Blake, Moffitt & T 

Tam} 

al Paper Co 
( 

( 

» Ohio. . » Pape 

Tucson, Aris, . .....e B 

Worcester, Mass., Esty Div 

lak 

OXFORD PAPER COMPANY, 230 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. * OXFORD MIAMI PAPER COMPANY, 35 East Wacker Drive, Chicago 1, 

Mills at Rumford, Maine, and West Carrollton, Ohio 



Can Mean More Sales ! 

More and more, leading bakeries agree that 

nothing sells baking quality like colorful win- 

dow boxes with sparkling acetate windows! 

Window boxes are easy to stack in eye-catching 

displays...keep baked goods clean, fresh and 

safe from handling. 

Celanese acetate film makes wrinkle-free, flat- 

smooth windows...has a “breathing” surface 

that lets steam escape, and helps keep crusts 

from becoming soggy. 

Celanese acetate is readily adaptable to both 

manual and automatic machine packaging of 

pies, iced cakes, doughnuts and crusty breads. 

For attractive, moderate-priced, selling pack- 

aging, ask for acetate windows! 

Celanese Corporation of America, Transparent 

Films Dept. 108-G, 290 Ferry Street, Newark 5, 

New Jersey. 

Canadian affiliate, Canadian Chemical & 

Cellulose Company, Ltd., Montreal and Toronto. 

2% “8 

] 
PACKAGING FILMS *Reg. U.S. Pat. Of, 



AUTOMOTIVE 

SUPPLIES 

COSMETICS 

© CAN COMPANY 
a] F ‘ wad Fecrere 9430 Page Bivd., St. Louis 14, Mo. 

Branch Factories: Arlington, Tex.; Rittman, O.; Kansas City, Kansas 
SALES OFFICES: 

C. E. DOBSON, 1003 Carondelet Bidg., New Orleans 12, la. © &. C. CAN CO., 225 West 34th St., New York, N.Y. © L. C. MORRIS CO., 1125 Spring St., N. W 

Atlanta, Ge. © S$. W. SCOTT, 608 McCall Bidg., Memphis 3, Tenn. © E. F. DELINE CO., 224 W. Alomeda, Denver 9, Colo. ¢ W. L. BENNETT, 126 S. Third St., 

Minneapelis 1, Minn. © CAN SUPPLY CO., 1006 W. Washington Bivd., Los Angeles, Colif. 
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Some packages in the cocoa and candy field 

packed and wrapped on HESSER- Machines 

HESSER 
since 1861 

Fullautomatic packaging machines 
for cocoa, pudding powder and similar products in sifl- 
proof, heatsealed containers 

Automatic wrapping machines 
for all purposes 

Bag Fillers and Closers 

Weighers, volume fillers, 
printers and bundlers 

FR.HESSER 
MACHINE BUILDERS A.-G. STUTTGART-BAD CANNSTATT - GERMANY 

Represented in USA by Messrs. Geveke & Company, Inc. - 25 Broadway New York 4, N.Y.-USA 

in CANADA by Messrs. Packaging Equipment Service Limited - 124 Willowdale Street - Willowdale, Ontorio 
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"Here at Bishop and Compan) 
we like to recommend Sheffield 

Tubes to our customers” 

OT tpi NC OS Ripa” SIO 

A Packager's Packager 
Recommends 

SHEFFIELD collapsible tubes 

Bishop and Company Doubles Plant Capacity 

A wide variety of industrial and food products is packaged in this modern 

Burbank plant, capacity of which has recently been doubled. About fifty 

percent of the Bishop dollar volume is packaging of collapsible tube 

packaged products, where Sheffield Tubes are rated high for their quality 

Mr. William Bishop, president of Bishop and 

“Reputation and volume of our Cx ymmpany, says 

business is absolutely dependent upon use of 

quality Containers 

For products requiring collapsible metal tubes, 

we use more Sheffield Tubes than any others 

“HERE ARE THE REASONS... 

SHEFFIELD TUBES 

arrive at our plant in new 

shipping cartons — perfectly 

packed, completely protected 

» A SHEFFIELD TUBES 
are really tough —a reliable 

container for the sanitary 

safety of product, in packag 

ing and ultimate use 

SHEFFIELD TUBES 
are professionally designed for 

easier, faster, safer filling. 

Printing and enamelling are of 
uniform excellence 

SHEFFIELD TUBE 

service is always tops — fast, 

efficient, and cooperative to 

an unusual degree.’ 

THE SHEFFIELD TUBE corporation 
HOME OFFICE—NEW LONDON, CONHECTICUT @ SALES OFFICES—NEW YORK, CHICAGO, LOS ANGELES 
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atic Labeling! 
* if 

a, * al maT 

New Era Press Prints, Die-Cuts and Comp 

Every Type Of Roll-Fed Or Individually Cut Lab 

Heat seal, plain, gummed, silk or cloth labels in 

rolls can be completed in a single run on one New 

Era Press at speeds to 7,500 impressions per hour. 

It crisply prints any number of colors; precisely die- 

cuts any square, rectangular, or odd-shape label; and 

delivers the finished labels in rolls, zig-zag folded, 

or individually cut off—all in a single run. 

Your free copy of the New Era Bulletin shows you 

how the New Era Press is set up to print with fat 

electros, type or rubber plates—how it die-cuts, slits, 

perforates, punches and numbers — delivering the 

completed labels in one operation. 

For complete details about how 
to produce every type of label 

with one New Era Press, write for 

your free New Era Bulletin, today 

Manufacturing Company 371 Eleventh Avenve, Paterson, New Jersey 
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What’s an easy way to seal long telescope boxes? 

Victor Manufacturing & Gasket Co., Chicago, 
wanted the answer, and they got it from 3M engi- 

neers: tandem-mounted box sealers and ‘‘Scotch” 

Brand Cellophane Tape No. 610. Now Victor seals 

long boxes twice as fast as before, and the special 

hi-tack tape holds tight to the glossy package stock 

—in all climatic conditions. 

Why not let a 3M engineer work with you on your 

packaging problem? Let him show you new tapes 

and new methods for banding, sealing, coding and 

reinforcing. And let him show you how the right 

machine and the right ‘‘Scotch’’ Brand Pressure- 

The term “Scotch” and the plaid design are registered trademarks for the more than 200 pressure- 

sensitive adhesive tapes made in U.S.A. by Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co., St. Paul 6, Minn., 

also makers of “Scotch’’ Sound Recording Tape, “Underseal”” Rubberized Coating, “‘Scotchlite”’ 

we 

». «Try a TEAM of 
box-sealers! 

Sensitive Tape for that machine can do your job 

better in less time, at less cost. Write 3M Company, 
Dept. MP-73 St. Paul 6, Minn., on your company 

letterhead today. No charge or obligation, of course. 

- 

- ON STANDARD BOXES, operator uses J 

- single box-sealer that cuts and applies 

GA) short strip of tape as box is pushed against 
} roller. Simple and fast, too! 

= \ 

(ay) 

| \F 4 

Ea \ ‘ in Pressure-Sensitive 

Tapes 
Reflective Sheeting, “‘Safety-Walk’’ Non-slip Surfacing, "3M" Abrasives, "3M" Adhesives. General 
Export; 122 E, 42nd St., New York 17, N. Y. In Canada: London, Ont., Can 
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Frame your perfumes in a luxurious setting of 

| CROM p TON Velvet or Velveteen 

Velvet and Perfume just naturally go together. 

A potent combination that registers immediately in a 

woman’s mind as the very essence of femininity! 

Package your perfumes in a glamorous box made of 

Crompton Velvet or Velveteen. Make a woman feel that 

every precious scent she buys or receives as a gift 

is a glowing tribute to her taste and beauty. Wheedle her, 

tempt her, convince her to buy—by showing off your 

product in a setting of the most luxurious fabrics 

of all...Crompton Velvet or Velveteen. 

With your trade name permanently 

inscribed on its surface, the velvety-lined, 

covered, or paneled box will still continue 

to do an active advertising job 

for YOU even after your product has 

served its immediate purpose. 

hi 

i r l \ } \ ) 

The Pioneer of American Corduroy and Velveteen — Est. 1807 

o 

CROMPTON WILL BE GLAD 

TO SUPPLY YOU WITH A LIST OF BOX MANUFACTURERS WHO WILL 

HELP YOU DESIGN A PRACTICAL. EXCITING PACKAGE FOR YOUR PRODUCT 

JULY 1953 



Top Your Package “= = 

nt with an H-A Metal Closure importa 

Hagel Hes 
designers | ? 5 | Hazel-Atlas Glass 

COMPANY wheeling, w. ve. 

Consumer acceptance is 

built into every H-A glass 

container. For no matter 

how efficient on the 

packing line... how easy 

to ship and handle... 

it’s the shelf-appeal that’s 

going to help sell your 

products. That's why H-A 

considers consumers an 

important part of its 

On 
— {I 

~~ H 

ey Pack and Sell in H-A Glass Containers 
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€--- 

‘ CG, —-» The flexible 
moisture-vapor 

barrier that meets 

your Army, Navy 
and Air Force 

? specifications 

Samples and technical brochure on request. 
ACME BACKING CORP., Brooklyn 6, New York 

JULY 1953 
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IT’S BECAUSE LIKE ATTRACTS LIKE 

Certainly, it’s more than coincidence that so many of America’s most 

famous products appear on the nation’s shelves in Gardner cartons 

One reason, of course, is Gardner’s extensive and complete facilities. 

But more important, we suspect, is simply that like attracts like. One 

outstanding company likes to deal with another outstanding company 

.a firm that maintains leadership by doing consistently superior work 

Here at Gardner we believe in never being quite satisfied with a good 

job. We feel an obligation to ourselves—and to our customers—to do 

even better, tomorrow, what we have gained recognition for doing 

well, today. 

We think that’s an important reason why you'll find so many of 

America’s most famous products packaged in Gardner cartons 

THE GARDNER BOARD AND CARTON Co. 
Manufacturers of Folding Cartons and Boxboards 

GENERAL OFFICES: Middletown, Ohio—PLANTS: Middletown, Ohio; Lockland (Cincinnati), Ohio 

Sales Offices in Chicago, Cleveland, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh, St. Louis 



lgainst the orey stones of 

lower of London blaze thi 
uniforms of the Yeomen of the Guard 
Imong the duties of this royal body 

guard is the euardianship of the Crown 
ewels, normally kept in the Wakefield 
Toner 

Something 

to be guarded 

like Crown Jewels... 

With food, candy, tobacco, the flavour and freshness of the product 
is its reputation. Something to be guarded like Crown Jewels! 

Venesta aluminium foil guards that reputation. While it keeps 

the good flavour in, it keeps harm out, and its brightness 

helps sell as no other wrapping can. Years of experience go 

into the manutacture of Venesta aluminium foil. Made 

under conditions of the strictest hygiene, and quality- 

controlled for purity, gauge and printing, it is 

dependable protection that matches the needs of 

the highest quality products. 

VENESTA ALUMINIUM FOIL 
A PRODUCT OF THE PACKAGING DIVISION 

Venesta Limited, Vintry House, Queen Street Place, London, E.C.4, England. Cables - Venesta - London 
T.A. 5366 
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Phe creative art of the master pottery-maker 

finds its counterpart in the exacting skill 

Rowell devotes to making fine set-up boxes 

a skill known by pac kage rs everywhere 

CYPI : 
a \ Kowell Cone 

Mfrs. Fine Paper Boxes 

Batavia, 

N. Y. 

JULY 1953 
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HAYSSEN MFG. COMPANY 
Since 1910, One of the World's Largest Manufacturers of Wrapping Machines 

DEPT. MP-7, SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 

ALMOST ANY SHAPE OR SIZE PRODUCT 

AUTOMATICALLY WITH A HAYSSEN 

«»e SAVE HALF YOUR MACHINE COST 

| 
ADD EXTRA BUY APPEAL TO 
Cheese Cloth, Curtains, Bolts of Fabric, 

Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Pillow Cases, 

Sheets, Shirts, Towels, Underwear, Yarn 

++. practically any textile product. 

@ The Hayssen wraps 35 or more packages per 

minute with one operator... gives EXTRA 

PROTECTION FOR YOUR PRODUCT. You'll 

have a neat, tight, uniform package with electric- 

eye registration of the printed overwrap. 

Hayssen Wrapping Machines handle heat-seal- 

ing cellophane, pliofilm, polyethylene and paper. 

These textile machines wrap the product by itself 

or with cartons, trays, flat cards and u-boards as 

required ... handle the most delicate, fragile or 

fluffy materials. 

Hayssen machines are unmatched in perform- 

ance, low first cost, overall economy of operation 

and maintenance. Many Hayssen units are in use 

today that were purchased over 20 years ago. 

WRITE for folder on Hayssen Wrapping 

Machines. Tell us your wrapping problems. 
SRO oy - 

IT pays To WRAP THE HAYSSEN Way > «-. we have the answer. 

TEXTHES VEGETABLES FROZEN FOODS ODD SHAPES PAPER 
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Selections from the 

OLIVE CAN GALLERY 

of outstanding 

metal containers 

WAN ID IES) 

REISS Select a style suitable for your product. 
™ ; Olive Can will make any required modifica- 

tions, create an appealing design, and litho- 
graph it to perfection . . . all at a cost which 

our forty years experience as a lead- 
ing manufacturer of fine metal cans. 

We will gladly send you a folder showing 
our latest stock styles. They are surprisingly 
inexpensive. 

Write us today for full particulars. Olive 

has been making plain and fine litho- 

graphed metal cans for over forty years. 

° SERVICE se 
* DESIGN OLIVE CAN COMPANY 
e PRICE 4 MANUFACTURERS + DESIGNERS - PLAIN + LITHOGRAPHED 

METAL CONTAINERS 

452 N. Leavitt St ° Chicago 12, ltilinois 
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_ 
\. i Harrison 

ae saves 

28,000 
per year 

js with International 
Kitchen wall, sink and base cabinets like these 

are shipped in corrugated cartons closed 

by International Staplers. 

$28,000 saved in a year 

... $112,000 in the last 

four years! Unbelievable? 

Chester C, Cain, executive 

vice president of Harrison 

Steel Cabinet Co., Chicago, 

found it hard to believe, 

too. But read what he has 

to say: 

“Four years ago we installed two International Re- 

tractable Anvil Stapling Machines to close corrugated 

shipping cartons for our line of kitchen wall cabinets, 

sink cabinets and base cabinets. We staple the tops 

and bottoms simultaneously after the cabinets are 

in the cartons. The machines...one for regular 

production ... one for overflow production... cost 

$1,640 each. 

@ seal of security 

Carton Stapling Machines 
“A year later, figures showed our packaging costs 

had gone down $28,000. Working conditions were 

easier for our men... and the equipment had paid 

for itself in only a month and a half. 

‘Formerly, we packaged about 300 units each 8-hour 

day, using 13 or 14 men to set up boxes, seal the 

bottoms, place cabinets inside, and seal the tops. 

‘Now with only 6 men. . . one to operate the stapler, 

and the rest to pack and feed, we're closing 600 car- 

tons each 8-hour day... twice as many, and the 

ciosures are better." 

If you ship in corrugated or fibre containers, an 

International Retractable Anvil Stapling Machine 

can close them better, faster and more economi- 

cally. Write for detailed information. 

| =cms | INTERNATIONAL STAPLING MACHINES 
bp on ~ International Staple & Machine Company i 

806 East Herrin Street, Herrin, Illinois 
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AMERICA’S 47 PAPER BAGS 
el 

CARRY THIS 

MANUFACTURER'S 

LABEL 

These modern packages have maximum 

eye and sales appeal. They represent just 

a few AMERICAN bags designed and 

produced for leading food and specialty 

processors and packers. 

sy AMERICAN bags are manufactured 

in volume on modern automatic 

equipment that keeps quality wp 
and prices down. 

We will be glad to submit ideas, 

samples aud prices on your own 

paper bag requirements. 

YOUR INQUIRY IS INVITED 

JULY 1953 



Tupper Seal, air and liq 
vid tight flexible covers 
fit, and are included in 
the sets of all Tupper- 

ware Canisters. 

The Tupperwore 50 oz. 
Canister is ‘standard 
equipped’ with the 
Tupper Seal, air and liq- 
vid-tight flexible Pour All 

cover 

The Tupper 
Seal, air and 
liquid-tight 
flexible Pour 

All cover is 
used on every 
Tupperware 20 
oz. Canister. 

The Tupper Seal, air and 
liquid-tight, Pour All cover as 
a cover for 46 oz. cans; 
Tupperware Sauce Dishes 
and other containers of metal, 

glass or pottery. Foods easily 

dispensed without removing 
entire cover. 

The Tupperware Wonder 

Bowls are usually fitted with 
Tupper Seal, air and liquid 

tight covers. 

> Manufacturers of 

air and liquid-tight, flexible covers 
for Tupperware Tumblers, Canis- 
ters, Wonder Bowls, Cereal Bowls 

and many another container of 
glass, metal and pottery, the con- 
tents of which it is desired to keep 
fresh and wholesome. 

FORMAL NOTICE! 9th November, 1949 

EXCLUSIVE! 

U.S. Patent #2,487,400 

The Tupper Corporation has attained a position 
of leadership in this industry by incurring 

great expense and expending painstaking effort 

in the development, design, manufacture and 

exploitation of its many world-known products. 

The Tupper Corporation further has anticipated 
the inevitable attacks to which leadership is 
subject and has taken measures provided by law 

to preserve the creative rights to its products, 
methods and design by patent protection both in 

the United States and abroad. 

Tupper Seals for Tupperware shown in this advere 

tisement are just a few of the forms covered in 

this manner and are specifically covered by U.S. 
Patent #2,487,400. 

Only the Tupper Corporation, by U.S.Patent 

#2,487,400 has the right to make, use and vend 
container closures in connection with any and all 

types of containers throughout the United States 

and its territories as covered by the claims of 

the Patent. 

Tupper Corporation will protect, according to law, 
the exclusive rights above granted 

TUPPER CORPORATION 

[UPPER CORPORATION 
CONSUMER, 

Factories, Laborateries and Sales Offices: Farnumsville, Mass., Orlando, Fla., L’Bpiphanie, P.Q. Showrooms: 225 Fifth Ave., N. Y. ¢ 

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO: Department MP-7 

INDUSTRIAL 

There's a Tupper Seal, air 
and liquid-tight flexible 
cover for Tupperware 2, 
5, 8 and 12% oz. 
Tumblers too, ond these 
Tupper Seal, 
many other containers of 

covers fit 

metal, glass and crockery. 

The Tupper Seal, air and 
liquid-tight flexible Por 

Top cover, specially de 
signed as a dispensing 
cover for specified diam- 
eters of containers hold- 
ng foods such as syrups, 

salad dressings, catsup. 

The cover of the Tupper- 
wore Bread Server which 
serves os a bread tray 
also is designed to give 
similar results as Tupper 
Seal, air and liquid-tight 
Flexible covers. Keeps 

contents fresh as no other 
such container 

When equipped with Tup 

per Seal, air and liquid- 
tight, flexible covers, 
Tupperware Cereal Bowls 
serve many another pur- 

pose 

The Tupper Seal, air and 
liquid-tight flexible cover 
made for Tupperware 8 

oz. Tumblers also fits and 
is sold with all Tupper- 
ware Funnels as a base 
when funnels are used as 
storage containers 

PACKAGING AND SCIENTIFIC PRODUCTS 

COPYRIGHT TUPPER CORPORATION 1949 
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Little 

man... 

business | 
He’s a youngster on his first job. A big job, too! He helps 

today’s food shopper carry home more than 18 billion dollars 
worth of food products from self-service stores alone! To 

compete in this vast market, food processorg must offer 

their products in packaging that wins sales without benefit 

of salesmen. That’s why more and more food products each 

year are packaged by Marathon—for 40 years the leader in 

designing, producing and imprinting packaging that sells food. 

Marathon Corporation, Menasha, Wisconsin: from tree to 

finished package, Marathon’s facilities include—assured pulp 

wood sources —pulp and paper plants —package-making plants 

ink, engraving and printing plants—years of pioneering 

research, creative design and merchandising experience. mw 

a rath 0 l Corporation 
pechaging that sells food 
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PACKAGES 
OPEN 

AMAZING 

NEW 

SALES 

POSSIBILITIES 

Rapo Packaces® are the sort of things Sales Mana- 
gers and Marketing Directors dream of but rarely 
find—practical, radically new, low-cost packages 
that ideally lend themselves to all-out consumer 
promotion, 

If you feel your product could benefit from this 
new type of packag ng that is novel, practical, low 
cost and wonderfully responsive to consumer pro- 
motion, write to the Main Office of Technopol Lab- 
oratories, or to the Packaging Service Station near- 
est you for additional facts. 

WARNING 
We have been informed that an individual, with intent to 

deceive, canvasses with samples either produced by one of 

ovr associated servicing stations or by infringement of our 

Patents, alleging that he is the inventor of the process for 

the production of articles as shown in this illustration 

We should appreciate any information from those to whom 

this individual reveals himself in connection with the fore- 

going U.S.A. Patent Nos. 2,517,027, 2,530,400 

British Patent Nos. 599174, 599183 
Patented in 36 other countries. Other patents pending 

TECHNOPOL LABORATORIES LIMITED 
Tel: London Wall 9452-9453 @ 212 St. John Street, LONDON, £—. C. 1, England @ Cables, Telabor, London 

Packaging Service Stations: 

S. AFRICA ITALY FRANCE BELGIUM 

UNIVERSAL PLAST GISIGER & PATRIZI (Algiers, Tunis, Morocco Holland, Luxemb’g, Belgian Cong 
PACKS ( PTY.) LTD 5.p S. E. P. (Soc. d’Emballag: S. E. P. (Soc. d'Expansion des 
43/44, Menteith House Piazza Santa Felicita 4 Plastiques Plastiques) 
Smith Street, DURBAN Firenze Office: 87 Rue Notre-Dame ce 41 Rue de la Valle¢ 

des-Champs GAND 

AUSTRALIA PARIS 6e. Phone Tel: 594.96 
. . ODEON 71-33 Factory 8-7 Rue de l'Agrafs 

hte - srk ' : rD Factory: 24 Avenue de la sSRUSSE 

—_ Republique CHATOL ~ 
SWITZERLAND 

France 1 

GISIGER & CO. A.G GERMANY a , ' 

Office: Pelikanstrasse 37 VERPACKUNGS AUSTRIA A EIRE 
Ziirich I TECHNIK G.m.b.H Tupla Gesellschaft, Vienna TECHNOPOL PACKAGING 
Tel: 051.27,.24.47 Frankfurt-Griesheim lV Wiedner Haupstrasse * SERVICES, 81/2 Aungier Street 

Factory: Obfelden Stadtweg 55 Telephone A 44067 DUBLIN. Tel. Dublin 53524 
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Stop the eye... start the sale 

pack to attract in maryland blue 

Beauty is as beauty does . . . and the rich, colorful beauty of Maryland Blue Glass 

attracts the eyes and dollars of millions of shoppers. Blue stands out and says, 

“Buy Me!’ Blue does double-duty as a container and a salesman .. . it acts as a 

powerful advertising, merchandising and selling tool. So dress your product in the style 

of many leading brands. Pack to attract in Maryland Blue. Write for samples today. 

MARYLAND GLASS CORPORATION + BALTIMORE 30, MARYLAND 

also available in clear glass 



“TOPS 
FOR YOUR 

THE DILL 
AEROSOL VALVE 

A Safety-Seal, Precise-Action 

Valve that produces a finer 

molecular and uniform spray 

with no after leak or drip. 
Available in 2 styles—Ready 

to Use or with Non-Pierced 

valve opening. 

No. 5502—Open Valve 

No. 5501—Closed Valve 

THE DILL VALVE 
Protective CAN CLOSURE AND 
_ DISPENSING UNIT 

Nylon 

oumaas Dispensing 
Button 

—— Dip Tube 

A PRODUCT OF 44 YEARS 
EXPERIENCE IN THE DESIGN 

AND MANUFACTURE OF 

SAFETY SEAL VALVES 

PRESSURIZED 
PRODUCTS 

AEROSOL VALVES 
AND 

DISPENSING UNITS 
DEVELOPED FOR THE ARMED FORCES 

-»-. NOW AVAILABLE TO YOU 

EITHER ‘‘OPEN’’ OR SEALED 

Everywhere, fillers of self-dispensing pressurized products 
are switching to the sensational new Dill Aerosol Valves 

and Dispensing Units with these outstanding features — 

Safety Seal Precise-Action Valve 

Fine Uniform Spray 

Cost Saving Application 

“Tops” for Reliable Service 

“Tops” for Sales Attraction 

Check these valuable merchandising and money-saving pro- 

duction advantages for your product. Write for full engi- 

neering details and test samples, now. 

THE DILL MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

700 East 82nd St. Cleveland 3, Ohio 

AEROSOL 
Lk. svaives 
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double your production 

With the Speedlap Delivery, cutting speeds are doubled, production 

increased, cost reduced. It overcomes the limitations of single sheet 

delivery opens up a whole new world of production savings. By 

providing accurately controlled over-lapping the Speedlap unleashes 

the potential speed of the knife. Cut sheets are delivered to the piler 

in a smooth, continuous stream. Handles single or multiple rolls. Can 

be furnished with new Beck Sheeters or installed on Beck Sheeters 

in the field. The word “Speedlap” on your letterhead will bring full 

information. 

CHARLES BECK HME CORPORATION 

406 N. 13th Street Philadelphia 8, Pa. 

Pacemakers since 1864 in the ENGINEERED APPLICATION of SHEET CUTTERS and SLITTERS 
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SALES-BUILDERS! 
Developed by Foil Kraft of Los Angeles, 
food trays like these made of Kaiser Alu- 

minum Foil more than doubled sales of 

enchiladas for XLNT Spanish Foods Com- 
pany. Here’s why: 

More convenient—Cooked and frozen 
foods can be heated, evenly and rapidly, 
right in the tray. No transfer necessary as 
with cardboard containers. 

Better flavor —There is no loss of taste 
through absorption. No pulp which can be 
scraped up with the food. And aluminum 
foil imparts no flavor. 

More sales appeal — Attractiveness of 
Kaiser Aluminum Foil catches the eye .. . 
reflects the quality of the product. 

Longer shelf life—Kaiser Aluminum 
Foil retains original product quality much 
longer than cardboard containers . . . per 

mits distribution over far wider area. 

Consider these advantages for some of 
your customers. Call us now and we'll 
gladly work with you. 65 Kaiser Alumi- 

num offices and warehouse distributors in 
principal cities. Kaiser Aluminum & Chem- 
ical Sales, Inc., Oakland, California, 

Kaiser Aluminum 
Setting the pace—through quality and service 

PREVENTS DEHYDRATION — Quick- 
freezing of seafood in Kaiser Alu 
minum Foil prevents dehydration 
Foil also assures standout appear- 
ance, wet strength, quick heat seal- 

ing and good cold transfer. 

PROTECTS QUALITY — Kaiser Alumi- 
num Foil prevents drying out of 
cheese, prevents costly weight loss 
Sparkle of package immediately as 
sociates product with quality. Sug 
gest this use to your customers 

PREVENTS DETERIORATION — Ductil 
ity of Kaiser Aluminum Foil makes 
it easy to shape around machine 
parts, tools... protects against mois- 
ture, corrosion 

an 

PERMITS RE-USE — Military ration 
packs lined with Kaiser Aluminum 
Foil remain moisture-proof. If only 
part of contents are used, air can be 
removed by pressure and package 
re-sealed again and again. 
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study, daily research, thorough testing and precision production, has brought 

ACM Clay Coated boxboard to its present peak of perfection —‘“The Tiffany of 

the Clay Coated boxboard industry !“ 

Each order in the plant is individually processed. A thousandth of an inch is im- 

portant! No order is too big or too small, to receive the personalized attention 

of each department, to give you the Clay Coated boxboard you want—made to 

your specifications. 

Every industry has a leader in quality—in Clay Coated boxboard — it's ACM! 

The next time you think of Clay Coated boxboard, think of — [ 

ROBERT GAIR COMPANY, INC. 

me AMERICAN COATING MILLS DIVISION 
->? Aim ACM CARTONS CLAY COATED BOXBOARD 

General Offices: Board of Trade Bldg., Chicago 4, Illinois 

Offices in Principal Cities 
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From bulky industrial compounds to 

delicate toiletries, Alcoa Aluminum 

Tubes deliver the goods...better, safer, 

cheaper, and faster. Available plain 

or decorated in sizes and styles to meet 

individual requirements. 

* 

Picture 

Ae manufacturers of aluminum tubes and 

closures and the largest supplier of aluminum 

foil to independent package converters, 

Alcoa maintains the most complete package 

research, design and development facilities. 

If you have a packaging problem or wish 

latest information on any phase of packaging 

in aluminum, call us. Competent packaging 

consultants are readily available through your 

local Alcoa sales office, listed under 

“Aluminum” in your classified phone directory. 

Or, if you prefer, write direct to ALUMINUM 

COMPANY OF AMERICA, 1760-G Alcoa 

Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pennsylvania. 

Aicoa C) 

ZAluminum 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OF AMERICA 
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a (osures... 

Fast-growing favorite with packer and cus- 

tomer alike is Alcoa's threaded HyTop Closure. 
Now used on leading brands of catsup, it is 
applied by Alcoa's exclusive Rolled-On method 

that matches closure threads to glass finish. 

Today, there’s an Alcoa Aluminum Closure for 

pructically any sealing requirement. 

JULY 1953 

Sparkling examples of protection plus 

sales appeal are the Alcoa Aluminum 

Foil wrappers found on the finest brands 

of oleomargarine and butter. Lamina- 

tions of Alcoa Foil and film by leading 

converters have also been responsible for 

many farsighted packaging applica- 

tions such as W. Atlee Burpee Company's 

new seed packet by The Dobeckmun 

Company and Stevens-Wiley Inc. 



Hayes Adhesives Co. 
NOW AFFILIATED WITH 

Treeste mm Paisley Products, Inc. 
REATLY increased demand for “Paisley Scientific 

G Adhesive Service” has made further expansion nec- 

PLANTS and LABORATORIES essary. The purchase of HAYES ADHESIVES Company 

of St. Louis with its three plants has made possible 

immediate addition of the manufacturing and laboratory 

facilities needed. Now, customers of both PAISLEY and 

HAYES can expect faster and more efficient Scientific 

Adhesive Service than ever! The combined MORNING- 

STAR-PAISLEY-HAYES product lines will be available 

and serviced through our sales offices in principal cities. 

HAVES ADHESIVES co. 

Hes. FUE LE 
Manufacturers of PASTES, GUMS, GLUES, DEXTRINES 

SALES OFFICES 

The Hayes Adhesives Co., Inc. Plant No. 1 in St. Louis, Missouri, 

recently acquired by the Morningstar, Nicol organization for operation 

by its subsidiary, Paisley Produ. ts, Inc., Chicago. 

PAISLEY - at m. The Natural Gum Department Of Innis, Speiden & Co. 
x | | Was Recently Acquired By Morningstar, Nicol, Inc. 

HE Natural Water Soluble Gum Department of Innis, Spei- 

lex & Co. together with its personnel and plant in Jersey 

City is now a department of Morningstar, Nicol, Inc. Morn- 

ingstar’s hundred years’ successful experience in the importation 

and scientific processing of natural plant products, starches, 

flours and gums offers many superior advantages to users in all 

industries. 
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Gaylord Boxes are Easy to Set Up... 
Hard to Break Down 

through every step of box manufacture. Solid, straight-standing Gaylord Boxes 

are designed for fast handling and prod- 

uct protection . . . from packing until 

final delivery. Your best assurance of 

tough, resilient, corrugated boxes is 

Gaylord’s careful quality control .. . 

from the planting of pulp forests, 

For sturdy boxes with easy handling 

and attractive appearance “built in,” 

contact your nearby Gaylord Sales 

Office. You’l! find it listed under “*Boxes 

(Gaylord)” in the classified section of 

your phone book. Their seen and unseen quality gives 
you an extra margin of safety. 

GAYLORD CONTAINER CORPORATION 
General Offices: SAINT LOUIS + Sales Offices Coast-to-Coast 

ar ~" aia 

CORRUGATED AND SOLID FIBRE BOXES + FOLDING CARTONS «+ KRAFT BAGS AND SACKS «+ KRAFT PAPER AND SPECIALTIES 
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Adding 
FOLLOW-THROUGH 

to high speed Polyethylene 
BAG MAKING... 

AUTOMATIC 

STACKER COUNTER SORTER 

The Difference is 
in the BAG! BAG MAKING MACHINE 

The exclusive Simplex stop, - : ’ : - 
seal and cut cycle is your Chere s no longer any trick to making polyethylene bags! The new 

assurance of easy opening, Simplex stacker-counter-sorter automatically counts, double-checks 
complete bag length opening and stacks bags on conveyor in units of 10, 25 or 50. It allows a 

of Simplex-made polyethy!- single operator to handle Several machines! Simple adjustment 
ene bags. The ease of bag makes flat or gusset bags 3 to 20” long, 114” to 12” wide. Stop-and- 
making also allows lower seal action with no film tension and full drum contact area insures 

cost production. stronger end and center seals, avoids pinholes, stretching or “‘burn- 

cenemmiiaiglilagiaiitti 4 | through.” Electric eye registers printed tubing or flat stock. Other 

: models for bags to 24” wide, curved-sealed and cut bags. 

ae eee re one MAKES 1 MIL POLY BAGS—more transparency from thinner 
for cellophane bags... scrim and barrier bags 1 mil film means added economy for soaps, powders, specialties, 
and pouches... Simplex-O-Matic for auto- etc.—more bags per pound of material—more attractive packaging. 
matic bag making, filling, weighing or meas- 

uring, and sealing. Write for details For better poly bags at lower cost, investigate the Simplex auto- 
matic Polyethylene Bag Making Machine. Write now for new 
bulletin. 

SIMPLEX PACKAGING MACHINERY, INC. 
534 23rd AVENUF, OAKLAND 6, CALIFORNIA 

REPRESENTATIVES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES 

SUBSIDIARY Of FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
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ishers foils 

TELEPHONE 

FISHER’S FOILS LIMITED - EXHIBITION GROUNDS - WEMBLEY ~ MIDDLESEX - ENGLAND 
WEMBLEY 601! CABLES) LIOFNIT WEMBLEY (ABC CODE 6TH EDITION 



* A Quality Product of FISHER’S FOILS of LONDON, ENGLAND. 

Throughout all stages of manufacture, every roll 
of foil made by Fisher’s Foils of England is 
automatically controlled for gauge consistency 
by the latest beam gauge. Send today for wide 
range of samples or ask our representative to call. 



Colortully printed overwrap of ss» 

moistureproot Sylvania Cellophane makes 

this a popular, fast-selling package. 

REDUCE Sraics 

 SYLVANTA 
CELLOPHANE 

Cakes, pies, and other bakery items wrapped in 

bright, glistening Sylvania Cellophane attract and sell shoppers 

in a jiffy because all the rich, tasty goodness of the product 

is apparent at a glance. This strong, moisture-retaining wrap, 

heat-seals quickly and permanently — withstands repeated handling — 

helps hold down material and production costs. For easier, 

speedier, more effective selling, use Sylvania Cellophane. 

Sylvania Division, American Viscose Corporation, 

1617 Pennsylvania Boulevard, Philadelphia 3, Pa. 

SYLVANIA DIVISION, AMERICAN VISCOSE CORPORATION 
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Perhaps it was the result of more aggressive advertising. 

Maybe it was a better product. Could be traceable to an 

increase in the moppet population. Whatever it was, the fact 

remains that the dollar volume of candy bars has shot to 

new highs in the past 10 years or so. 

In 1940, America consumed over $57,000,000 worth of 

candy bars. By 1951 this figure shoved an increase of almost 

300%. And there is still no sign of a leveling off. 

This increase has been reflected in the sales of MEAD 

Corrugating and Liner, widely used by converters to make 

the corrugated containers in which candy bar packages are 

shipped to distributors. The combination of MEAD .009 Cor- 

rugating Medium, which is made of chestnut and other 

hardwood fibers, with MEAD Kraft Liner produces a basic 

packaging materia! that provides the strength and rigidity 

that shippers of hundreds of products demand today. 

Mead Board is sold direct by 

MEAD BOARD SALES, 

3347 Madison Road, Cincinnati 9, Ohio 

NEWARK 2, NJ 

10 Commerce Court 

LYNCHBURG, VA CHICAGO 30, ILL 

6124 No. Milwaukee Ave, 
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Made to can 

manufacturers’ 

specifications 
for packers of 

canned goods 

Control of tin plating 
operation for each 
side of the strip 

Strict standards of 
identification of 
differential coating 

J&L Tin Plate— 
ELECTROLYTIC GRADE #100725 

DIFFERENTIAL COATING 

7 Saves tin, wHich is a’ strategic 
metal (35—40%) 
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If you’re using mechanically 

operated brakes and clutches 

YOUR PACKAGING MACHINES 

MAY BE OBSOLETE 
BECAUSE machines operated by cumbersome 

mechanical controls are greatly out-performed by 

today’s split-second, electrically integrated pack- 

agers. Operation of new Warner Electric Brakes 

and Clutches is /ightning fast. With automatic con- 

trols, they can achieve speeds measured in milli- 

seconds. This, translated into increased production 

and greater accuracy of weighing, counting and 

indexing operations, makes obsolete many exist- 

ing systems of control . . . offers new opportunities 

for cutting packaging costs! 

BECAUSE Warner Electric Brakes and Clutches 

permit increased use of automatic devices. Remote 

or completely automatic control can be achieved 

without cams or complicated mechanical parts. 

They're easily interlocked with simple limit switches 

. quickly operated by relays, electric eyes and 

other controls adapted to packaging cycles engi- 

neered for today’s high-production pace. 

BECAUSE the electric principle gives stepless con- 

trol over speed and torque. Simple adjustments 

made with a control rheostat give you exact timing 

needed for closely synchronized filling, labeling, 

counting, and sealing jobs. 

BECAUSE simplicity inherent in Warner's design 

lowers equipment costs. Very light-duty wiring 

from a Warner Electric Brake and Clutch to the 

controlling switches or relay panel eliminates costly 

mechanical linkages . . . hydraulic piping and high 

pressure tubing ... pneumatic piping and hoses. 

There are no complicated field adjustments to make. 

Maintenance is extremely low. 

MORE FACTS 
Write for new 20-page catalog, complete 

with specifications and case histories of 

Warner Electric Clutches and Clutch- 

Couplings. Bulletin WEB 6089 

Warner Electric Brakes and Clutches revolutionize 

machine performance and control 
Unlike any other control device Warner Electric 

Brakes and Clutches offer a principle for controlling 

motion that is completely new. Design is much simpler 

than most oil, air, or mechanically actuated units. Oper- 

ation is sensitive and fast. Hence, they offer unexplored 

Opportunities for improving performance ot machinery 

and developing new packaging -nethods 

Braking or clutching is by instant electro-magnetic 

engagement of the magnet and armature discs. It takes 

only 25 to 35 watts of direct current to energize the 

magnet, setting up torque that is unbelievably powerful 

for the size and weight of the units Friction surfaces 

have a full 360° engagement, give a positive magnetic 

lock-in” with no creep or slip. Instant release is pro- 

vided by rapid decay of magnetic flux. Your nearby 

Warner representative will gladly recommend the right 

unit for better, faster operation—more automatic con- 

trol—of your packaging machine cycle. 

ELECTRIC BRAKES & CLUTCHES 
FOR INDUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS 

MODERN PACKAGING 
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Warner Electric Clutch-Brake con- 

trols automatic cycle, speeds oper- 

ation, cuts packaging costs. 

Model 500 Electric Clutch-Brake controls 

register precisely, facilitates design of 

automatic cycle and safety features. 

Modernized with 

40% fewer parts, 

25% more accu- 

racy, using Warner 

Model 500. 

“1 “ he 

EQUIPPED WITH WARNER 

electric 

motion control 

Warner Electric Clutch-Brake gives 

smoother starting torque, closer bal- 

ance of overload torque, faster stop. 
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~_ HOUSEHOLD 
Vio) 

Self-service is today’s fastest growing 

sales trend. Getting consumers to reach for 

your product is the key. Frequently, the deciding 

factor is your package. Let Old Dominion help 

give your package more “reach” magnetism. A complete 

idea team supported by unexcelled box making 

facilities is at your command. 

PLANTS LOCATED THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH 
Executive Offices: LYNCHBURG, VA. « Sales Offices: CHARLOTTE, N.C 

THE SOUTHERN BOX MAKER WITH A NATIONAL REPUTATION 
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COT. hich-sloss flexographic printing 

POLVETHVIENE 
with BBD’s EXCELLOBRITE INK 

Snappy. sparkling impressions on polyethy- 
lene film can now be obtained in flexographic 
printing by using BBD’s EXCELLOBRITE INK. 
Originally developed for high-gloss face-printing 
on cellophane, EXCELLOBRITE has been 
found through extensive research and field- 
testing to give the same lustrous results on poly- 
ethylene. too. 

EXCELLOBRITE is a fully pigmented ink 
with the high color-strength characteristic of all 

BBD inks. It prints very clean and sharp on any 
type of flexographic press — with smooth or 
metered inking rolls — and can be run just like 
our regular EXCELLOPAKE inks at your usual 
press speeds. 

EXCELLOBRITE meets all specifications for 

adhesion, flexibility and block-resistance . . . has 
the good working qualities that keep your wash- 

© For real “shirt-sleeve” 

technical service call in a BBD 

flexographic ink specialist 

JULY 1953 

ups to a minimum. And it gives more mileage 

than regular non-gloss inks, too! 

You can use BBD EXCELLOBRITE INK 
without alteration on both polyethylene (treated 
types) and cellophane (moistureproof heat- 
sealing, moistureproof and semi-moistureproof 
anchor-coated types ) to get the new eye-catching 
surface gloss that places your work far above 
average. 

EXCELLOBRITE is available in a full range 
of brilliant standard and special colors that over- 
print beautifully... are “tailor-made” to meet 
your specific requirements. 

If you'd like more information about high-gloss 

EXCELLOBRITE INK — and convincing printed 
samples — contact your nearest BBD office or write to 

Bensing Bros. & Deeney, 3301 Hunting Park Avenue, 
Philadelphia 29, Pa. 

Bensing Bros. and Deeney 
SALES COMPANY 

Flexographic Ink Specialists 

PHILADELPHIA - CHICAGO - WAKEFIELD, MASS. 
Pacific Coast: A. M. BOJANOWER, Los Angeles 

Export; McLAURIN-JONES CO., New York 

Canada; MANTON BROS, Toronto 
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— ELSE NEW HAS BEEN ADDED 

.»» THAT SELLS EASIER, FASTER, MORE PROFITABLY IN FINE BOXES 
Point-of-sale packaging that creates a visual tie-up with 
products’ national advertising is “old hat” in many 
fields, but “new topper” in some. Notable newcomers 
are cartons for sheets, towels and blankets. Made of 

Ridgelo clay-coate boxboard, they are always among 
the winners in carton competitions. 

By choosing a boxboard that is outstanding for bright- 
ness, whiteness, smoothness and printability, Manu- 

MUISOMY, 

FOR FINE FOLDING CARTONS 

MADE IN RIDGEFIELD, N. J. BY LOWE PAPER COMPANY 

60 

facturers assure themselves of superior packaging. 
These are the qualities they get from Ridgelo clay 
coated ... plus a choice of colors and finishes, a uni- 
formity and dependability, that is possible only in 
custom-made boxboard. The leader in its field for over 
40 years, Ridgelo has helped scores of manufacturers to 
become leaders in their fields through “silent salesman” 
packaging. Could we be of service to your company? 

‘ Representatives 
H. B. Royce, Detroit 

Philip Rudoiph & Son, Inc., Philadelphia 
A. E. Kellogg, St. Louis 
Norman A. Buist, Los Angeles 
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PACKAGES STOP, TELL AND SELL 

CONSUMERS FOR SCHUTTER CANDY COMPANY 

Familiar sights on candy counters everywhere are candy bars 
by Schutter—colorfully packaged in saleswinning Milprint 
wrappers. Like many of the nation’s leading candy manu- 
facturers, Schutter knows the public responds to eye-catching 
design, brilliant precision printing and inviting ‘‘buy appeal’”’ 
—so Schutter chooses Milprint packages! 

Backed by over 50 years’ experience, nationwide facilities 
and the widest variety of packaging materials and printing 
processes available anywhere, Milprint is the choice of the 
leaders for “package salesmen”’ that earn bigger sales. For 
packages that stop, tell and sell your customers best, call 
your Milprint man—/irst! 

This insert printed by Milprint 

PACKAGING MATERIALS 

££ oS ee! oe me oe “ 

General Offices, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

Sales Offices in Principal Cities 

Printed Cellophane, Pliofilm, Polyethylene, Acetate, Glassine, Foils, Folding Cartons, Bags, Lithographed Displays, Printed Promotional Material. 



Your Metal Package must appeal 

to Women... 

She buys most of it 

b a7 
--Funsten's 

 .. 
Me Od Mission 

= 

BEKIN, “CANS 
THE HEEKIN —_ AN 

PLANTS AT CINCINNATI & NORWOOD, OHIO; CHESTNUT HILL, TENNESSEE; went ARKANSAS 

~~ 

7 
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If vour line consists of various sizes, the new THRIFTY Labeler 

is the machine for you! It will label a gallon jug or a 4-ounce 

bottle with equal facility. Size change is made in a few minutes 

by simple adjustments. 

LABE LER Odd-shaped bottles or containers with recessed surfaces poss 

no problem. A unique flexible pressure device presses the labels 

handles them all ! down after they have been applied. A firm, strong seal is assured 

even if the container is hot, cold, wet or dry. Thermoplastic 

or hot-melt adhesive may be used. Labels may be rectangular, 

round or fancy cut. 

Low in initial cost, high in operating efficiency, the THRIFTY 

Labeler is the ideal machine for plants now labeling by hand as 

we ll as tor those using machine labeling. 

Write for complete information PAC by Ate F 
CHICAGO BOSTON LEVFLA® ATLANTA ALLAS 

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO SEATTLE TORONTO MEXICO, D.F MACHINERY COMPANY 
SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 
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Exnect the mock: (fe 
-youll get if-/ 
If you're a brandy fancier... reserve a place on 

your shelf for Laird’s Three Star Apple Brandy,* the 

light, dry brandy. This beverage has its own spe- 

cial flavor... a pleasing, delightful aroma. . 

a way of making friends with your taste. 

By using Crown Closures with specially developed 

liners, the bottler is assured a safe, dependable seal 

right up to the time the package is opened. As 

an attractive additional precaution, a 

cellulose outer seal is applied. 

When you come to Crown for your closure needs 

—as sO many manufacturers and packers do—you'll 

find the closure and liner that is scientifically 

correct for your particular product. Crown Cork 

& Seal Company, Baltimore 3, Maryland. World’s 

Largest Makers of Metal Closures. 

*Laird’s Three Star Apple Brandy 

is produced by Laird & Company, 

America’s Oldest Family of Brandy 
Distillers.” This Company has dis- Oo / 

tilleries in Scobeyville, N. J., Lyons, 
ee? 

b . win 
N. Y. and North Garden, Va. y Millions of Hous* 
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_ A pouch that keeps 
its powder dry | 

Du Pont 

ALATHON 

Coating of ‘Alathon,” in single-service pouch bag for dry milk powder 

insures effective moisture barrier and leakproof heat seal. 

Developing a single-service pouch bag for dry milk of the foil and insures an extremely low rate of mois- 

powder involved solving two important problems. ture-vapor transmission. Also, 

First, the pouch bag had to be an effective moisture 

barrier—or the powder would cake. Second, the heat 

seal had to be strong and permanent, even though 

the strong heat seal 

obtainable with “Alathon” permits trouble-free “sift 

proof” sealing on a production-line basis. 

Many packagers are finding coatings of “Alathon” 

powder “dusts” into the seams. helpful in solving their problems. *Alathon”™ is flexible 

Both problems were solved when the packagers of 

Maple Island Non-Fat Dry Milk selected a pouch 

bag constructed of 25# sulfite paper and .00035” alumi- 

num foil coated with Du Pont “Alathon” polyethylene 

resin, The 144 mil coating of ““Alathon” on the inside 

at low temperatures. It's tough, strong, resists most 

greases, acids and alkalies. Perhaps “Alathon’’—with 

its unique combination of properties—can help you 

solve a packaging problem. Consider using it in multi- 

ply, duplex or single-ply bags, pouch bags, chipboard 

of this package supplements the moisture barrier action containers and trays, fiber drums and cartons, 

ae ee 
f “Alatl 

FREE BOOKLET Check type of package most interested in: Multi-wall bags 
- Single-ply and duplex bags ( Pouch bags ( ). Fiber drums & 

pal. O° | de I ‘ ; . . cartons ). Chipboard container & trays verwraps and 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING | describing the properties nnerwrap Other 

.». THROUGH CHEMISTRY and uses of “Alathon” ir 

the packaging field, or 

. simply mail this handy 

Polychemicals Raa you in touch with sources 

DEPARTMENT of supply for packaging 

materials coated with 

PLASTICS * CHEMICALS [iia 
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POWDER BIN 

ELECTRONIC TUBE 

POWDER SPRAY 

PRINTED SURFACE 

Uniform, full, free flowing loads 

for sharply increased hourly impressions 

Equipment that sprays the sheet only 

with dry efficient powder 

A smooth, clean spray and waste-free 

operation that increases your profits 

by producing more deliverable sheets 

NEW 
OXY-DRY rollers are now furnished with positive 

powder control etched surface. Elimi s “do t 
for costly lobor time sanding, permits operation of 

sprayer for far longer time without service of any kind 

except to refill with OXY-DRY powder...one of a 

parade of improvements you can expect only from 

OXY-DRY research and development. 

HOW OXY-DRY 
Revolving shaft A distributes anti- 

offset powder B past electronic 

tube C which gives 10,000 volt 

positive charge to powder causing 

it to bond instontly across entire 

sheet as it is delivered. This action 

also reduces negative charge (static 

electricity) in poper which frees 

sheets from sticking and jamming 

Action of ozone emitted from tube 

speeds oxidation of ink, powder 

puts legs between sheets to pre- 

vent offset and permits inks to 

set and dry thoroughly 

OPERATES 

I ( gers rid of / 

HM Uneven loads from spotty build-up 

of sticky spray or powder clots 

@ Scatter-shot spraying that coats 

the whole pressroom 

Messy, dirt-catching spray films and 

powder clots that waste paper, press 

time and press maintenance 
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“Con you give me a laminated paper flexible 

\ enough to permit it to conform to the package... } 

\ without harming the quality of the paper?” / 
kK ~~ // 

SS ee pan ] 

” Our laboratory said, "Yes! 

We went ahead and produced two new laminated papers—~ 

Flex-Lam and Flex-Fibre. Through embossing after laminating, 

these two sheets—one laminated, the other laminated and rein- 

forced—are made flexible enough to conform without harm- 

ing the quality of the paper, the laminant or the glass fibres 
After examining and testing Cromwell's flexible-laminated 

I cannot think 

of a single place where paper is used for packaging where 

flexible papers cannot do the job better!” 

papers in use, this packaging engineer said, 

Cromwell flexible-laminated, waterproof papers are now 

being used to wrap furniture, newspapers, propeller blades, 

electric motors, sheet steel and hundreds of other products. 

Write us for free samples and ideas you may be able to 

use in doing a better packaging job 

How Cromwell Retains Flexibility Without Sacrificing Strength 

LAMINATED PAPER LAMINATED—REINFORCED PAPER 

ed 

nl 

i 
SS 
i | 

Weak spots which occur when 
the peaks and valleys in 
kraft sheets do not coincide 
ore eliminated by Cromwell 
process. 

Cromwell Flex-Lam has uni- 
form strength and flexibility 
throughout becouse kraft 
sheets are embossed ofter 
lamination. Note how paper 

contours and laminant weave 

evenly together. 

ahaa 

CROMWELL 
PAPER COMPANY 

4801 South Whipple Street 

Chicago, Illinois 
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Where gloss fibres run 
stroight between kroft sheets 
they are subject to strain at 

weak spots in paper. 

in Cromwell Flex-Fibre, glass 
fibres cre embedded in the 

asphalt and both kroft sheets 

embossed after lamination 

Thus glass fibres conform to 
contour of paper ond lami- 

nant for greater strength 

and flexibillty. 

Your packaging problems may be solved 

by returning this coupon today! 

CRONW.WELL PAPER COMPANY, 4801 S. Whipple St., Chicago, lll. 

Send me without cost or obligation your new folder of Cromwell 

Laminated Paper samples—Flex-Fibre, Flex-Lam and Fibre-Kraft. 

Title 

Firm____ 

Address 

City__ Zone. State 



Keep coffee fresh 3 times 
longer with Flav-0-Tainer' 
For sound reason, many of the best names in coffee 

now pack their freshly- ground product in Betner 

Flav-O-Tainer bags. 

These economical bags are engineered for coffee. 

Thanks to their PLIOFILM™* lining and hermetically- 

sealed inner seams, they keep coffee vacuum - fresh. 

That’s good for roasters and packers, good for distrib- 

utors and merchants, and wonderful for the consumer. 

Let us show you how your design will look on a Flav- 

O-Tainer bag. And ask about Continental’s Tailor-Made 

Package Service which makes available to you the finest 

in individualized engineering and research facilities. 

ee 

n dioxide escape 
* lin aroma in. 

i eaniol PLIOFILM and 
xygen ° 

keeps OXY on automatic 

tic operations. 
 Goodyeor 7. & RCo 

5s $ mo othly 

mi-avtoma 

high-speed oF °° *TM Th 

CONTINENTAL CAN COMPANY, INC. . g t 

DEVON, PENNSYLVANIA nr? 

TANLOR Ct 
E€ arnnct SO 

Plants also tocated in RICHMOND, VA., PARIS, TEX., 

BEAUMONT, TEX., APPLETON, WIS. and LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
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” FOR FACTORY 
y) FRESHNESS 

Wrapped with 
opening tape 

3 
Multiple packed 

for better 
merchandising 

SCANDIA 
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NIBROC WHITE 
the Best in packaging papers 

In today’s serve-yourself market it takes the best in bag and sack 

papers to stop shoppers. Nibroc White is that paper because Nibroc 

gives your package — 

Superior Visibility! It brings out the best in printing inks because 

it has outstanding printing qualities that provide bright, sharp re- 

production at high speed with clean, fast drying. 

Superior Strength! Because it is exceptionally tough and flexible, 

Nibroc White gives far greater protection . .. guarantees safe and 

sound delivery of the product. 

More hands will reach for your package in self-service stores. Let our 

Technical Service staff work with you to develop a Nibroc paper 

engineered to meet your specific needs. Write Dept. RD-7, Boston. 

BROWN COMPANY, Berlin, New Hampshire 

CORPORATION, La Tuque, Quebec 

General Sales Offices: 150 Causeway Street, Boston 14, Mass. 

Dominion Square Building, Montreal, Quebec 

SOLKA & CELLATE PULPS * SOLKA-FLOC * NIBROC PAPERS * NIBROC TOWELS + NIBROC KOWTOWLS 

NIBROC TOILET TISSUE * BERMICO SEWER PIPE, CONDUIT &@ CORES * ONCO INSOLES * CHEMICALS 

MODERN PACKAGING 



' Hod ' had a Packaging Problem, too 

Chase solved it for him... 

..- they can solve it for you 
“Doe,” the druggist, has to protect his tainers and youll put them on the 

pharmaceuticals. That’s part of his path to greater sales. They compli- 

ethics. He has to merchandise them, ment and protect your products. Any TRANSPARENT 

too. Celluplastic transparent containers lettering, design or trade mark can be 

solved both problems simultaneously permanently printed in colors right on 

for him. They ll do the same for you. the container. They're feather-light, 5 

Whether you're selling pills or drills, moisture-tight, priced right. Available Me 

lish hooks or lipsticks, package them in many sizes and adaptable to a wide — 

in Clearsite Transparent plastic con- variety of closures. 

WRITE TODAY FOR DESCRIPTIVE LITERATURE 

CELLUPLASTIC CORPORATION |Mmnyspy- Waa 
General Offices: 50 Avenue L, Newark 5, N. J. 

* REGISTERED TRADE MARK 



Now!... Production Speed is DOUBLED | 

with the NEW 
Model CM-2 High Speed Brightwood Machine 

Here are typical Bright- 

wood blanks, every one of 

which can be set up on the 

Model CM-2 High Speed 

Brightwood Machine at 

speeds of 120 per minute 

or more. 

These important qualities are all built 

into the new Model CM-2 High Speed 

Brightwood Machine. 

SPEED — Half a century ago the Standard Brightwood, first 

machine of its kind and alone in the field, offered a speed 

of 20 per minute. From 20, to 30 to 40 to 60 per minute 

—and now, the new high speed model doubles previous 

high speed and provides 120 boxes per minute. 

EASY ADJUSTABILITY — In designing this new model, 

we also gave a lot of attention to easy change over, with 

the result that it is even simpler to make a size change in the 

High Speed machine than in the Standard Brightweod, 

which is noted for its easy adjustability. Change parts 

required for new sizes on the Model CM-2 are ata minimum, 

most adjustments being made by handwheel or crank. 

Once again 

the BRIGHTWOOD leads the way — 

You get 
@ THE SAME HIGH QUALITY BOXES 
@ THE SAME DEPENDABILITY 
e THE SAME RUGGED CONSTRUCTION 

e BUT... twice the speed! 
© Speeds up to 120 per minute 

WIDE SIZE RANGE — The Model CM-2 glues and forms 
21 

boxes from minimum 2 x 2 x 34" deep up to 14 x7 x 332 

deep. It will handle two-piece boxes and covers, one-piece 

hinged cover boxes, trays, etc. 

NEW FEATURES —A new type of rotary feeder; rotary 

glue applicators; electric eye providing ‘‘no blank —no glue” 

(absence of blank stops gluing mechanism); another electric 

eye providing ‘‘no box —no blank feed”’ (absence of formed 

box in the well stops blank feeder). We've retained other 

important features of the Standard Brightwood that have 

proven their superiority over the years 

You probably won't want to run this machine for 40 years, 

but you can. It’s built to last that’s our policy. There 

are Standard Brightwoods in the field still giving rugged 

service after 40 years, still producing the firmly glued and 

well squared boxes for which the Brightwood is famous. 

U.S. AUTOMATIC BOX MACHINERY CO., INC. 
- Owning and Operating NATIONAL PACKAGING MACHINERY CO. * CARTONING MACHINERY CORP. 

122 ARBORETUM ROAD, ROSLINDALE, BOSTON 31, MASS. 

Branch Offices: New York *% Chicago 
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DRY FOODSTUFFS 

RETAIN FRESHNESS... 

ARE CLEAN AND SANITARY ... 

PACKAGED IN 

Here youll find the ideal type of container . . . 
especially designed and constructed for your vari- 
ous dry food products. 

Efficient .. . economical . . . flexible as to unit sizes 

and exterior treatments. 

Take tops for example: plain slip on, sealed by 
labeling . . . metal friction plug tops . . . turn sifter 
tops . . . semi-perforated tops . . . and pouring 

spout tops. 

CLEVELAND CONTAINERS . . . unique, eye- 
compelling ... mean more sales! 

THE LARGE PRODUCTION CAPACITY of our 
conveniently located plants ensures prompt cus- 

tomer service .. . at LOW COST. 

Why pay more? . . . for the best, 
Call CLEVELAND! 

201 BARBERTON AVE. CLEVELAND 2, OHIO 

7 ae Fibre Cans ¢ Combination Metal and Paper Cans 
® Spirally Wound Tubes ond Cores for all Purposes 

* 
oe AND sates OFFICES Clevelond Detroit Chicago, Plymouth, Wise, 

N. 4, Ogdensburg, NY. © ABRASIVE DIVISION ot Cleveland 
sales OFFICES: Grand Centra’ | Termine ' bee New York a ty, Washington 

ght Bidg.. Washington, DC; West Hartford, Conn; Rochester, N Y. 
Cleveland Container Canada ind. Prescott Ontario © Offices in ahaa and Montreal 



At 

your 

age ! 

If you are over 21 (or under 101) it’s none too soon for 

you to follow the example of our hero, Ed Parmalee, 

and face the life-saving facts about cancer as presented in our 

new film “Man Aiive!”’. You'll learn, too, that cancer is not 

unlike serious engine trouble—it usually gives you a warning: 

(1) any sore that does not heal (2) alump or thickening, 

in the breast orelsewhere (3) unusual bleeding or discharge 

1) any changeinawartor mole (5) persistent indigestion 

or difficulty in swallowing (6) persistent hoarseness or 

cough (7) any change in normal bowel habits 

While these may not always mean cancer, any one of them 

should mean a visit to your doctor. 

Most cancers are curable but only if treated in time! 

You and Ed will also learn that until science finds a cure for 

all cancers your best “insurance” is a thorough health 

examination every year, no matter how well you may feel 

twice a year if you are a man over 45 or a woman over 35 

For information on where you can see this film, call us or 

write to “Cancer” in care of your local Post Office. 

American Cancer Society 

MAN ALIVE! is the story of Ed Parmalee, whose 
fear weakens his judgment. He uses denial, sar- 

casm and anger in a delightful fashion to avoid 

having his car properly serviced and to avoid going 

to a doctor to have a symptom checked that may 

mean cancer. He finally learns what a difference it 

makes (in his peace of mind and in his disposition) 

to know how he can best guard himself and his 

family against death from cancer. 

MODERN PACKAGING 



Top quality 

oranges vary 

widely in flavor 

as they are picked from the tree. Seasons and 

soils make a difference. Nature, it seems, never 

knew that you would demand an unvarying 

flavor in your favorite morning drink. 

This posed a problem for the makers of 

nationally known Minute Maid fresh frozen 

orange juice. They whipped it by blending the 

product of many groves and different picking 

seasons into the even-flavored juice that reaches 

your breakfast table. 

And VISQUEEN film helped solve the prob- 

lem. VISQUEEN lines the 55 gallon drums used 

to store the concentrate until time for blending. 

VISQUEEN is ideal for this purpose because 

it is unaffected by most acids, is strong and 

pliable even at 72 degrees below zero, is always 

uniform, 100% pure, tasteless and odorless. ® 

The Minute Maid problem is only one of 

hundreds VISQUEEN has solved. Whatever your 

packaging, wrapping or protecting problem 

a VISQUEEN converter will be glad to help. 

He’s backed by the superior knowhow of The 

Visking Corporation in this field. 

VISQUEEN film is all polyethylene, 

but not all polyethylene is VISQUEEN. VISQUEEN film is 

produced by process of U. S. Patents No. 2461975 and 

2632206. Only VISQUEEN has the benefit of research 

and technical experience of The Visking Corporation 

pioneers in the development of pure polyethylene film 

film... 

a product of the VISKING corporation 
World's largest producers of polyethylene sheeting and tubing 

Piastics Division, Terre Haute, Indiana . 

JULY 1953 



Look how many ways | 

you can package | 
with polystyrene 

stal clear polystyrene al- 

lows your product to be seen and 

examined, yet protects it from dam- 

age by handling. 

Where your product permits, the 

base of the package can be molded 

to form an appropriate stand or 

setting, thus lifting your product 

away from its background to catch 

the eye of a potential buyer more 

quickly. 

When the magic of color is added 

to the base, the sales appeal of your 

product in a polystyrene package is 

even more powerful. 

Packages made of Koppers Poly- 

styrene are strong and sturdy, will 

not deteriorate with time, and offer 

the consumer a permanent container, 

either for your pre-luct or for other 

articles. The dimensional stability 

of Koppers Polystyrene assures a 

VAT Vien 

A VA‘ 

close fit of related parts, and permits 

use of either metal or plastic hinges. 

Molding with Koppers Polystyrene 

is fast, easy and inexpensive .. . re- 

sulting ina low unit cost per package. 

Koppers has many types of poly- 

styrene that are suitable for packag- 

ing applications. Write to us today 

for specific information about the 

polystyrene that will add maximum 

sales appeal to your product! 

Koppers Plastics Make Many Products Better and Many Better Products Possible. 

han 

KOPPERS 
_— 

® 

>» 
ara: d by ~ 

Good Hous 

KOPPERS COMPANY, INC., Chemical Division, Dept. MP-73, PITTSBURGH 19, PENNSYLVANIA 

SALES OFFICES: NEW YORK 

76 

BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO DETROIT LOS ANGELES 
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master package by 

nto 
Natul aly, 

When speed and contiriuous production are importunt 

(and when aren't they?), it is reassuring to know your 

cellophane comes to you moisture-conditioned. Film 

quality, maintained by Package Products’ special 

two-ply moistureproof wrap, means your 

cellephane will handle easily, will remain pliable, 

and will retain its protective values. 

Package Products Company 
Charlotte, North Carolina 

PACKAGES DESIGNED BY AMELIA WILLSON 

PACHAGE 
PRODUCTS 



attention, 

advertisers! 

° 

_ NOVEMBER : 

it’s “the most 
.-. Will have full ... will include sitios 

circulation of 100-page nae ’ mich 

Modern Packaging Buyers’ Selling torce 
in the 

magazine! Directory 
packaging field’’. 



1954 
“Modern 

Packaging 

Encyclopedia 

Open NOW for Get full details by writing 

advertising space today to Advertising Department, 

reservations Modern Packaging Encyclopedia 

575 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y. 



Famous Kraft 
Caramels make B.B. Bats are individually 

use of Nashua’s wrapped in Nashua’s printed 
brightly printed waxed paper, for more freshness, 
heat seal paper more sales appeal. 

for bag closures. 

FOR SURE 
when they're NASHUA-wrapped! 
Put yourself in your customer’s eyes. The first thing he (or 
she) sees is your product’s wrap. That is reason enough for 
asking Nashua to design and produce a sales wrap that dis- 
plays your product at its best. 
When you call Nashua you get something jn addition to 

top-notch printing —- on virtually every type of paper or 
film. You also get the experience of men who have designed 
hundreds of retail-tested wraps that move merchandise. Call 
your nearest Nashua representative today. 

NASHUA CORPORATION 
DX 55 FRANKLIN STREET 

NASHUA, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

= - —_ — a 

¢ Everything in Flexible Packaging that Sells 

DESIGN /PRODUCTION 

PRINTED FILM © WAXED WRAPPERS © BOX PAPERS © BOX STAYS © 

GUMMED PAPERS ¢ HEAT SEAL PAPERS © FLOCKED PRODUCTS © PARTY 

PAPERS * PRINTED BANDS © CORRUGATOR’S TAPE ® SEALING TAPE @ 

MOISTENING MACHINES © TECHNICAL PAPER PRODUCTS 
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packagin 

THE RACK JOBBER'S VIEWPOINT 
Non-food products in supermarkets have special problems 

in packaging. best known to the man who services the shelves 

Aanufacturers of non-food items 

M who are beginning to tap the 

rich new field of the supermarket 

general store the self-service mam 

moth that has branched from foods 

to toiletries to cosmetics to drugs to 

hardware to housewares to clothing 

to almost everything are coming 

more and more in contact with the 

service distributor or, as he is more 

popularly known, the rack jobber. 

They are discovering that this dis 

tributor knows a lot about packaging; 

not only about design for self-sele« ‘ o 

tion selling—because that is funda- ? " ‘ oat 

mental to practically all successful : f ; 

packaging today—but more particu - e 

larly about what it takes to make a _ amie 

: } » non-food item acceptable to the ¢ fe earn 

ie f= ce Vk rant) te Fhe 

| cane ama ‘lao a 
tag fanaa 

a “i 

hard-boiled, low-margin, big-volume 

supermarket operator, 

These rack jobbers are not design 

artists or high-flying merchandising 

theorists. What they know they have 

learned in the hard school of experi 

ence. They are working in day-to-day 

contact with a market which is new 

to most pac kagers. They have proved 

that they know what makes sales 

Their viewpoint on packaging should 

therefore be given the utmost atten 

tion, not only by packagers now aim 

ing at the supermarket field, but by 

all packagers—for the supermarket 
, - — : . 

type of selling is here to stay, not be ‘Cas ; 

1 See Rh. «3 - the General Store,” Mopenn ms ‘ 
PacKacine, O 1952, p. 85 “se 
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Housewares lag in packaging 

TYPICAL DISPLAY of housewares shows the variety of techniques employed 

for a wide assortment of products and points up the fact that there are many 

products still unlabeled, still unpackaged Heatproof mugs (lower left) are 

shipped in carton easily turned into a display fixture 

only in supermarkets, but elsewhere 

[he service distributor or rack mer 

chandiser (he prefers either of these 

names to rack jobber) is a phenome 

non in retail distribution arising since 

the growth of self service itself. Mul 

tiplying rapidly after World War II, 

the rack jobber has been largely re 

sponsible for the recent large in 

crease in non-food lines in the super 

market. He entered the scene at an 

opportune time. Postwar food retail 

ers, caught in the squeeze between 

shrinking margins and higher operat 

looking for 

profitable lines. The rack merchan 

ing costs, were new, 

diser offered them a complete buy 

ing and merchandising service, open 

ing the way for thousands of new toi 

letry and housewar departments in 

self-service food stores 

From this beginning, two types of 

whole salers developed The first pr 

marily handles housewares, toys and 

About 30 of these 

wholesalers belong to an association 

some soft goods 

called American Rack Merchandisers, 

Inc., and distribute their wares to 

over 14,000 supermarkets throughout 

the country. Health and beauty aids 

are distributed by the second group, 

represented by the Toiletry Mer 

chandisers Assn., Inc 

The rack jobber is made to order 

? Lists of rack jobbers are available from the 
American Rack 

Michigan Ave., Chicago 1, and the Toiletry 
Merchandisers Assn., Inc., 617 Vine St., Cin 
cinnati 2 

Merchandisers Institute, 333 

for the smaller supermarket operator 

who is unfamiliar with buving and 

merchandising practices in these lines 

and who, because of relatively small 

a full 

time specialist. But even the large 

volume, cannot afford to hire 

chain may find it more satisfactory to 

leave specialty products in the hands 

ot a specialist. 

The rack jobber distributes prod 

ucts directly to the superm irket shelf 

displays on a guaranteed sale basis 

them attractively and usually pro 

vides display fixtures without cost to 

the retailer | mere h inaise 

before delivery 

pre prices 

assumes the respon 

sibility for ordering and delivering 

merchandise, and services the racks 

by keeping merchandise in top con 

dition and replacing slow movers 

Performing all these functions, he 

has well learned the urgent need for 

well-engineered packaging to facili 

tate handling, to fit rack and shelf di 

mensions and to build the most forces 

ful displays He has found that 

packaging can be one of the biggest 

stumbling blocks in his operation 

He is dealing with manufacturers 

of hundreds of diverse products that 

formerly were sold only in service or 

drug, vari semiservice department 

ety and hardware stores, where dis 

plays—if there were any—were usu 

ally of the counter style. This is a far 

cry from selling frora 

racks Not only 

must the supermarket package 

the kind of copy that will sell it in 

dependently of sales help that’s ob 

supermarke t 

tiered shelves and 

carry 

vious. It must also be so designed as 

to fit the phy sical limitations of supe! 

market shelves and, in that environ 

ment, to put its best face forward 

~ SUPERMARKET 

INSTANT IDENTIFICATION of use, vital to self service of 
housewares, is exemplified by Loma’s cutlery tray with drop-in 

MULTIPLE SALES, demanded by supermarkets, are forced for 

Loma’s cookie cutters by putting four styles in one transparent bag 

paper insert. Before this labeling was adopted, supermarket with printed header. Variety-store single-carded put-ups invited 

pilferage in supers, gave too small a unit of sale. sales were disappointing; now they are booming 

82 MODERN PACKAGING 



American Rack Merchandisers in 

just three vears has made commend 

able contributions in this field of 

packaging Its packaging committee 

chairmanship of Arthur 

Acme Sales Co Inc., At 

drawn up a check list for 

under the 

Weiss of 

lanta, | 

plannir of the supermarket non-food 

pac kage It says a pac kage must be 

Easy to stack and display. 

Compact, to conserve valuable shelf 

space. 

Prepriced, when possible, or with 

a large price spot for convenient 

jobber price marking. 

Complete as to product information 

—including size, weight, count 

and ways to use the product. 

Pilferproof—which is to say, of a 

size or shape to make concealing 

the product difficult. 

Colorful and eye appealing. 

Transparent or open to a view of 

the product if possible. 

Easy to open and, if for more than 

a one-time use, easy to reclose. 

Adaptable to re-use if possible. 

Clean and sanitary. 

Ample in its protection against 

damage in transit and in the store. 

These are good basic principles 

the reader will agree, for almost all 

pac kaging. But in the case of rack 

jobber merc handise the \ are essen 

tial. Obvic 

can be applied to all products But 

uisly, not all of the points 

it should be valuable to the packager 

to know that these are the criteria 

that the rack jobber looks to when 

considering whether to accept or re 

ject a product. And often he is the 

sole arbiter on that question 

Problems in housewares 

The anufacturers of food prod 

ucts have long since learned their Su 

permarket lessons. The baker imme 

diately thinks of a window box or an 

overwrapped tray for cake, the 

potato cl p manufacturer thinks of a 

arton. But the 

manufacturer has no such clear-cut 

What is the standard pack 

an opener? An electric ex 

bag or non-food 

direction 

age tor a 

tension-cord set? A party set includ 

ing a tray holding two sets of salt 

ind-pepper shakers, a sugar bowl 

and cream pitcher? 

Fortunately, there do exist some 

JULY 1953 

SAVING SPACE lengthwise of the shelf is vital in package design for the 

manufacturer who must offer more than one type of same product Toni (left) 

has done it by putting all essential identity information for three types of 

home permanents on narrow edge of carton, so that three packages take no 

more front space than one turned broadside. Display fixture for Cutex emery 

boards (right) holds 24 packages, takes only 3 in. of shelf front 

examples of packages of a self-service 

difficult 

One actual example of an imagina 

calibre for such products 

tive approach to the packaging of 

odd-shaped products composed of 

several parts is supplied by the Fed 

Chicago. One of the 

company's products, a tray 

eral Tool Corp 

holding 

two sets of salt-and pepper shakers 

and a covered cream pitcher and 

sugar bowl, had always been pack 

aged in a printed carton and had 

done a creditable job in department 

and gift stores. Tested in the super 

market, the same package rang up 

few sales 

The company diagnosed the diffi- 

culty as lack of visibility and accessi 

bility. Jack C. Kreig, sales manager 

of rack Federal 

Tool, says that the customer won't 

merchandising for 

buy this 98-cent product as hurriedly 

as a can of soup. She first catches 

sight of it on the shelf and then picks 

it up for careful inspection. How, 

then, to package the nine-piece set 

in a transparent package ands still 

keep all the parts together? 

Assisted by a leading converter, 

the company adopted printed sheets 

of Fliofilm which are die cut to con- 

FRADING UP was found 

necessary by Empire Pen 

cil Co. for supermarket dis 

tribution. The one pencil 

ordinarily sold in station 

ery stores was increased to 

a cellophane-wrapped unit 

of 12 

with a S-cent sale 

Supers won't fool 

form to the shape of the set and hold 

the parts together The die cutting 

allows several sharp points on the 

products to project from the pack- 

age. Placed over these protruding 

points the film anchors all the parts 

and lines up the printing in the 

proper position for display and easy 

reading. Because of the irregular 

shapes of the produc ts and the sharp 

edges. Pliofilm was chosen for its 

conformability and toughness 

Preventing the parts of a set from 

becoming separated was also neces 

sary for Federal’s condiment set, a 

plastic tray containing two glass jars 

each with a plastic screw cap and a 

Die-cut 

again applied, but only around the 

plastic spoon Pliofilm was 

nec ks of the jars to leave room for 

the projec ting caps and spoons and a 

handle to carry the tray. To prevent 

separation, the plastic caps and 

spoons were secured to the die-cut 

Pliofilm with 

sensitive tape 

transparent pressure 

Price marking 

Because ot his method of opera 

tion and because of handling prod 

ucts new to the supermarket, th 



ERS 5, eam eine samy 

rack merchandiser has his own spe- 

cial problems with price marking. 

The jobber, in the shoes normally 

worn by the retailer for this opera- 

tion, price marks in his own ware 

house and expects to do it quickly 

and economically to speed service 

and to keep the lid on service costs 

His operation 1s bogged down by the 

large number of non-food packages 

without provision for price marking 

The rack jobber appe als for a large 

price spot or circle, preferably in the 

upper right hand corner of the face 

of the package It should be 

outlined and about % to 1 in 

clearly 

In diam 

If the 

item Is prepriced, the manufacture 

should 

pricing methods between variety 

In the mark 
)~ 

means 

eter, free from any other copy 
DU PONT 

difference in 
] ana 

remember the 

food stores former, the 

ing “2/25” two tlems tor 2o 
PHOTOS THIS PAGE > /OR 

cents, while 2/25 in a self-service 
Transparency of cello- Re-usable polyethylene- 

phane’ envelope _ tells film 

shopper “all three” bot- toy 

Ready for rack, carton 

features a ribbon “han- 

dle” for looping around 

store means two packages for that 
bag can 

Saddle 

Serve as 
label price. Confusion can be avoided at 

chest 

the prong of a wire rack. 

Brand identity is stressed 

on product backed by 

regional or national ads 

to gain attention. 

Informative package lists 

price, safety precautions, 

etc. Slotted card shields 

sharp knife blade. 

84 

tle stoppers for 10 cents. 

Sanitary-looking pack- 
ages appeal to mothers, 

especially on baby items 

Sealing fends off dust. 

Shape to stack odd- 

shaped bottle is achieved 

by carton with 

phane or acetate window 
cello 

is part of backer board. 

No damage worry when 

salt - and - peppers 

are in cellophane bag 

fitted with fillers. 

glass 

TLASHaaia ASH 

Price spot on cellulose 
band facilitates marking; 

if prepriced, makes fig- 

ures more readable. 

the check-out by never using numerals 

in a spot unless they denote price of 

the package. 

Manufacturers can help lighten the 

rack merchandiser’s work by indicat 

ing the location of the price spot on 

the paper pay shelf pack 

age which is likely to contain three 

the outside of 

or more units. The jobber could then 

strip open the shelf package at the 

proper point and price mark without 

removing the packages 

like 

a price spot large enough to include 

Toiletry merchandisers would 

the base price of the product, the 

amount ot Federal excise tax and the 

total. This, they will make it 

clear to shoppers that not all of the 

believe 

purchase price of the product goes 

to the and 

Northam Warren does this on prod 

ucts like its Cutex carded lipstick, 

plainly showing the retail price of 59 

12-cent 

and the total price of 71 cents. Its 

manufacture retailer 

cents, the Federal excise tax 

Odo-Ro-No cream deodorant has the 

same information on the side of the 

carton facing the shopper 

Product information 

Price marking is an integral part of 

the movement towards putting com 

plete information on the package 

Product information—telling the shop 

per what the non-food product is and 

how you use it—is coming in for the 

that 

to grocery products for years 

same attention has been given 

So elementary a packaging form as 

a printed insert has proved an ex- 
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cellent device for conveying informa 

tion on a cutlery tray manufactured 

by Loma Plastics, Inc., Forth Worth, 

Tex. The molded tray is divided into 

separate compartments, each of 

which is intended to hold a different 

piece of silverware, Until recently the 

product was sold without any infor 

mational dev ice. No doubt some con 

sumers, moving through the store at 

their customary fast pace, did not re 

alize the purpose of the novel tray 

Soon the company saw that to sell 

the product on the self-service prin 

ciple, as managed by the rack job 

ber, some type of interest-arousing 

explanation was needed. A_ printed 

insert was prepared and was die cut 

so that it would fit snugly over the 

four plastic dividers and rest on the 

bottom of the tray. Cleverly designed, 

the insert carries an illustration of sil 

verware with each piece falling ex- 

actly where it would be placed in 

actual use. Having a minimum amount 

of copy (keep it brief, the rack jobber 

says), the insert really tells the story 

with a picture, but still gives promi- 

nence to brand name, 

Significantly, scores of manufactur 

ers are redesigning their packages 

for supermarket selling only to find 

that their new self-service package 

works wonders in hardware, depart- 

ment and variety stores as well. With 

the printed insert in place, Loma’s 

cutlery tray, for instance, registered 

big sales gains in these service and 

semi-self-service outlets. Alert manu- 

facturers are therefore evaluating 

packaging designs which conform to 

both types of selling methods, allow- 

ing for the operating policies and 

display problems of supermarkets 

The problem of assisting self selec- 

tion of an item requiring a choice of 

colors has been 

Kleinert Co 

pac kages of 

styles and 

neatly solved by I. B 

S1ZeSs, 

Cellophane-wrapped 

baby pants are stacked on racks with 

ingenious index type tabs on top stat 

ing size and color. Color of the tab 

blue for plastic, cherry for silk—helps 

identify the fabric. And if the mother 

has any doubts about the s17e her 

baby requires, the rigid front panel of 

the Kleinert rack 

showing the correct size according to 

contains a chart 

the baby’s age, height and weight 

These devices also help to keep the 

rack orderly. 

Upping the unit of sale 

Small carded products selling for 

about 10 cents are marketed with 
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relative ease from the compart- 

mented counters of the variety store 

and under the eves of the sales clerk 

pilferage is negligible. Handling the 

same product in the supermarket pro 

vides a striking example of the dit 

ference between the two selling 

methods. The small carded product 

is vulnerable to pilferage and often 

depends on a special fixture to dis 

play it in a neat, orderly manner, In 

the eyes of the jobber and the super 

market retailer, it’s not usually a Ju 

crative product to handle. 

Loma was in this predicament with 

a carded 10-cent cookie cutter, long 

a popular number In variety stores. 

Acting on the suggestions of rack job 

bers, the company Saw the wisdom 

of increasing the unit of sale to four 

cookie cutters and placing them ina 

rhe beau 

shows the 

transparent, Pliofilm bag 

tifully designed package 

product off to the best advantage and 

at the same time incorporates a metal 

grommet in a printed saddle label for 

display on wire racks, The result: a 

300% sales increase during the past 

season. The company, still not com 

pletely satisfied, is at work creating 

a better package which they believe 

will increase business further. 

Supermarket distribution also  in- 

spired the new one-dozen package 

of Pedigree pencils of the Empire 

Pencil Co. Sold individually, as they 

would be in a stationery store, the 

pencils cost 5 cents each, but as a 

unit of 12 in a paperboard sleeve 

overwrapped with cellophane, the 

product retails at the typically super 

market price of 39 cents. For the 

benefit of the distributor, the pack 

aged pencils are prepriced and are of 

correct height for stacking on super 

market shelves; or they can be ar 

ranged in a compact display fixture 

with a capacity of 12 packages which 

Empire Pencil furnishes. 

To obtain multiple sales of small 

unpackaged products, a rack met 

chandiser sometimes does a limited 

amount of packaging in his own ware 

house. Rather than just sell a single 

comb for 10 cents, he’d sooner take 

five, put them in a transparent bag 

and mark the package 25 cents. He 

might go as far as to card products 

like hair nets or bobby pins or pro 

vide a suitable container for toys de 

livered unpackaged by the manufac 

turer. This is done more by necessity 

than by choice, since he knows that 

the unpackaged product stands littl 

chance for survival against the pack 

aged, fast-moving products on_ his 

crowded shelves, 

But the wholesaler does not want 

to become enmeshed in packaging 

it’s another service that adds to his 

costs, He believes—and with justifica 

tion—that packaging is properly the 

Never 

theless, some distributors are willing 

function of the manufacturer 

to set up what they call “redress” de 

partments in their warehouses, In the 

wake of shipping and customer han 

dling, a package can readily be torn 

crushed or otherwise damaged. In 

stead of shipping the packages back 

to the manufacturer and bearing the 

freight charges, the distributor does 

NON-TIP JARS of 

permit full use of the height 

Vaseline 

of the supermarket shelf. Dia 

gram shows the containers nest 

with the base of the jar safely 

fitting over the metal cap 



Re-use has 

the rack 

facing” area, Facing, in the parlance 

jobber if they conserve 

of the trade, means the width of dis 

play area Remember, as many as 500 

to 700 products may be in the whole 

saler’s line and he has a constant 

struggle to squeeze the major items 

on a limited amount of shelving 

Retailers and jobbers expect turn 

ver of a packaged product to be in 

direct proportion to the amount of 

Space it occupies on the shelf. The 

smaller the package generally, the 

more potential unit and dollar sales 

in a given space And, of course, the 

smaller the package the more of any 

one item on a shelf front and the 
CARRYING CASE for the new Juva-Tex 

refillable powder puff is provided by tough 
pouch of polyethylene film, which is also the 

FOR THE HOMEMAKER is this 

re-usable polyethylene bag which 

holds an assortment of different 

more items in a mass displa 

Of course, there is such a thing as 

package. Printed insert label is used 

the repackaging himself. He keeps a 

stock of packaging materials for the 

leaders in his line and can thus re 

dress a product and return it to the 

store shelf, fresh as ever. 

Dimensions and display 

Any survey of rack-jobber selling 

lays bare the strong relationship be 

tween the package as a selling agent 

and display, an _ attention-getting 

framework for the entire housewares 

or toiletries department. Almost too 

obvious to mention is the truism that 

which merchandise displays move 

hinge on packages designed with 

display in mind. 

The point is that many of the prod 

ucts in the rack-jobber’s line have 

packages originally designed for the 

counter or shelf in the variety, de 

partment or drug store. Failure of 

manufacturers to revamp the design 

of the product or package (or both) 

for self-service display in food stores 

is foremost among the rack merchan 

diser’s packaging problems. 

Generally speaking, the package 

should be of correct dimensions for 

the display shelf, easy to stack, com 

pact and not too high for the average 

shelf; if it cannot be readily stacked 

and does not come in a display fix 

ture, it should have a metal grommet 

for hanging on a wire rack and it 

should be of sufficient bulk to dis 

courage pilferage. 

A typical rack-merchandiser’s ap- 

proach to store display offers the non 

back- 

ground information on display tech- 

Market 

food manufacturer essential 

niques. The organization, 
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Nylonge cellulose sponges 

Sales Corp. of Union City, N.J., dis 

tributes health and beauty aids to 

525 stores, mostly independently 

owned supermarkets, over a radius 

of 250 miles and rolls up an annual 

sales volume of one-million dollars. 

According to Vice President Bob 

Woltz, complete toiletry departments 

using wall shelving turn over more 

merchandise than gondolas or even 

the end islands which are generally 

considered to be preferred display 

positions. When wall shelving is used, 

the shopper sees the complete dis 

play of 500 or so items “face on”; 

unless looking for a specific product, 

she is not usually inclined to circle a 

gondola and inspect all the products 

it contains, this company feels 

Market Sales opines that the ideal 

display fixture is about 12 ft. wide 

and contains seven or eight shelves 

Far from this standard, the average 

supermarket fixture has five shelves 

and, in some stores, the toiletries job 

ber is fortunate to get 4 ft. of display 

space allotted to him. 

When stocking displays, the dis 

tributor bears in mind that the aver 

age woman is 5 ft. 4 in. in height 

and thus stocks the top shelf with 

tall, easy-to-grab packages such as 

cans of talcum powder. Should the 

top can be out of reach, the short 

shopper could grab the bottom por 

tion of such a package. Should she for 

some reason knock the product on the 

floor, little damage is done, in con 

trast with the dismaying results of 

dropping a more delicate container. 

Packages and combination ship 

ping-display cartons find favor with 

having the package too small to be 

seen and too easy to pilfer or lose 

The razor-blade manufacturers have 

long battled this problem in 

markets. How the Pal Blade Co 

solved this problem by 

super 

deliberately 

over-packaging 20 or 21 blades in a 

platform box with a face measuring 

1% by 2% in., was told in the May 

issue of MoperN PACKAGIN« 

What not to do is illustrated by a 

manufacturer tooth brushes) who 

presented the trade with a wide 

shallow, shelf display fixture for the 

product, Although the actual dimen 

sions were not given, a theoretical set 

will serve just as well. Say it was 10 

in, wide by 3 in. deep by 9 in. high 

His shelves already overcrowded 

with packages and fixtures, the dis 

tributor turned thumbs down. The 

reason: too much facing area with an 

EXCESSIVE From his waste of depth 

viewpoint, a better-designed display 

wide by 18 

in deep by 9 in high The 18 in 

would have been 3 in 

would have fully utilized the depth 

of the shelf. It is said that the aver 

age safe depth for the supermarket 

shelf is about 10 or 11 in.—certainly 

depth of 

inutac 

more than three times the 

fered by the tooth-brush 

turer 

Anxious to have all thre if its types 

of home permanent-wave sets on the 

shelf, the Yoni Co prints its cartons 

so that thev can be displaye d with the 

Each 

end panel has a color block to identify 

narrow end facing the shopp t 

the type of permanent, for either nor 

mal, easy-to-wave or hard-to-wave 

hair, and prominently features the 

brand name Displayed end out, the 

three cartons take up about 5 

See “Fixtureless Blade Pack 
PacKaGine, May, 1953, p. 88 
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shelf width; if displayed broadside, 

12% inches. It 

costs no more for the Toni cartons 

they'd require about 

to carry this information on the side 

panels. And it assures the company 

that the rack jobber, who usually re- 

sists stocking every single variety of a 

product in a line will display all three 

lonis. 

If there’s anvthing that arouses the 

ire of the wholesale distributor it’s the 

manufacturer who forgets turnover 

when he fills his display fixture with 

too many different types of one prod- 

uct. The manufacturer’s sales figures 

might show that 20 to 30% of his 

merchandise accounts for 80% of sales; 

yet he insists on stuffing displays with 

slow movers that simply don’t pay their 

way. The drug industry, rack merchan 

disers say, has probably made the 

greatest strides in properly construct 

ing fixtures and in loading them in 

proportion to product sales. The drug 

industry has also accepted the practice 

of sharing space with competitive 

brands on the same rack. 

Display values in cartons 

While special fixtures are designed 

for tooth brushes, lipsticks and othe 

such products, toiletry manufacturers 

are now placing greater emphasis on 

the shipping carton which also acts 

as a display fixture. When such prod 

ucts are prepriced, about all the rack 

jobber has to do is open the carton 

and put it on the shelf. 

Such a carton is used by American 

White Cross Laboratories, Inc., for a 

dozen spools of adhesive tape Made 

of simulated clay-coated board and 

attractively printed in red and blue, 

the carton has a top flap which can 

be torn along perforated lines and 

used as a carton header. The carton, 

containing prepriced spools, is com 

mendably economical of facing area; 

it's only 2%), in. wide. 

In another case a company ex 

tracted additional value from its ship 

TWO KINDS of packages 

are used by Federal Tool 

Corp. to sell its “Party Set” 

in two different markets 

Printed carton does the job 

in hardware and_ variety 

stores. but for self-service 

supermarkets, the transpar- 

ency of Pliofilm: wrap was 

found necessary 
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ping carton for heatproof mugs by 

designing it for display, point-of sale 

stacking. The 

top of the carton is conveniently re 

advertising and easy 

moved in the store, leaving two 

dozen mugs set up for display on the 

bottom of the carton. A strip of 

printed corrugated along the front 

identifies the product—“heatproof 

mugs for hot drinks’—and shows a 

large price spot on each side of the 

message. The cartons can be stacked 

four high, or even higher if necessary. 

Height on the shelf 

Toiletry manufacturers who recog 

nize that products displayed on su 

permarket shelves also have a height 

dimension are winning the — lion's 

share of space. Maximum display in 

height and, as a result, a good mass 

achieved 

stack 

firmly whether the container is a car 

display effect are being 

with packages designed to 

ton, a bottle or a can. 

This isn’t easy for many toiletry 

products packaged in bottles and cet 

tain types of cans Because of their 

physical shape, such packages often 

can't be piled more than one high 

and, as a result, they may not pull 

enough volume for the cubic area oc 

cupied One answer is to modify con 

tainers to pe rmit nesting, as a number 

of non-food manufacturers are doing 

Griffin Mfg. Co. last year adopted 

for its new Microsheen Boot Polish 

a modification of the conventional 

flat, round shoe-polish tin having in 

the lid a raised circular area which 

fits within a corresponding debossed 

area of the base of the can above it 

in the stack.* So effective is the inter 

locking feature that a stack of five 

or more cans may be tipped to a 45 

deg. angle without falling; yet one or 

more cans may easily be lifted verti 

cally from the stack 

derly shelf display, makes possible 

This insures or 

*See “You Can Improve a Can MopERN 
0 Packacinh, Feb., 1952, p. 1 

oo 
Hieslesstaee 
vans S&F 

, 

maximum use of space and encour 

ages the jobber to put Griffin's full 

line ot SIX shades on the shelf the Te 

by rolling up extra sales for the 

company 

Along the same line, an interlock 

ing jar design has just been adopted 

by the Chesebrough Mfg. Co. for its 

Vaseline. A 

sized jar of Vaseline comes in a car 

large size ol smaller 

ton and stacks without any troubl 

but the larger jar is uncartoned and 

This artic k continued on page 178 

PILFERPROOF transparent plas- 

tic tube, 22 in. long, opened super 

market outlets to hosiery. The 

shape is impossible to conceal 

SHIPPER DISPLAY and pre-pric- 

ing are two points illustrated by 

White Cross adhesive tape. Rack 

merchandiser need only open the 

carton and place it on shelf. Car 

ton lid, scored for easy removal, 

can be used as a display header 
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DRIPLESS, 

SOLDERLESS 

CAN 

New Lux liquid detergent 

introduces two basic 

improv ements in can 

construction having 

broad potential interest 

wo of the most significant new 

features in metal cans in recent 

make their bow in the con 

sumer packaging field in the con 

tainer now being introduced by 

Lever Bros. Co. for its new product, 

Lux liquid detergent. 

The Lux product is the first user of 

the dripless nozzle as demonstrated 

at the National Packaging Exposition 

in April. The stepped-back rim of the 

nozzle, with a turned-in lip, is said to 

years 

be foolproof in preventing drip when 

the can is tilted back to stop pouring. 

It is also the first product to 

announce adoption of the newly 

perfected cemented-side-seam can, 

which, by eliminating solder, makes 

possible continuous lithography 

addi 

appearance, — this 

around the body of the can. In 

tion to improved 

with a 

could be 

of immense importance in any critical 

combination 

lacquered blackplate body 

construction, in 

shortage of tin. 

The new product specifically de 

88 
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DRIPLESS POURING is great 

advantage for viscous, caustic lig- 
uid-like dishwashing detergent, used 

gradually in small amounts 

signed for washing dishes, is continu 

ally used around the wet surfaces of 

the sink. of that, 

lected the round can which provides 

a good gripping area even when wet. 

Like so many viscous products, a 

Because Lever se- 

liquid detergent has a tendency to 

creep or trickle down the side of the 

container. Detergents congeal into an 

unsightly crust after 

the outside of the 

container, A 

around 

neck or side of the 

a while 

caustic product might 

also spoil the colorful lithography of 

saw the chance to 

eliminate this negative 

the aesthetic 

with the simple addition of a non-drip 

a can, Lever Bros. 

and accentuate 

appeal of the container 

nozzle. Of simple construction, the 

nozzle is designed with a sharp profile 

to cut off the ropy liquid and thus 

block its tendency to creep down the 

side of the can. 

In eliminating the traditional side- 

seam solder, composed of tin and 

lead, the can uses -a_ thermoplas- 

tic cement to establish a_ strong 

IN APPEARANCE, 
worthy compan 

the Lux liquid 

detergent can is a 

ion package to the famed Lux 

Flakes carton, same 
The pri 

plastic cap 

adapting the 

red-white-and-blue colors 

vate-mold polystyrene 

is bright red in color 
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bond between the layers of metal in 

the narrow side seam. Lever Bros. 

adopted it primarily for the aesthetic 

advantage of eliminating the inter 

ruption of decoration caused by the 

exposed soldered seam. 

The can manufacturer announced 

in May that a completely tinless can 

was going into production for motor 

oil 

An interior coating of synthetic res 

ins protects the walls of the Lux 

can from the product. The coating 

was especially prepared by the can 

supplier to resist chemical action. Out 

side lithography and the end coat 

ings (similar in appearance to those 

used on beer cans) are also espe 

cially treated to resist corrosive action 

Colors are the same bold red, whit 

and blue of Lever's companion prod 

uct, Lux Flakes 

makers for almost 50 years 

familiar to home 

A red polystyrene screw cap ac 

cents the can and boasts a conven 

ience feature of its own: a series of 

vertical ridges to provide a sure grip 

for loose ning and tightening it. Lever 

Bros. does not recommend that the 

cap be used as a measuring device 

a common practice with this type of 

product—since that would result in the 

unsightly crusting so skillfully avoided 

with the non-drip nozzle 

Now being introduced region by 

region across the country, the new 

product is being boosted by news 

paper advertisements and spot com 

television mercials on radio and 

When the product is advertised on 

THE SECRET of dripless pouring is extended 

metal spout constricted sharply at top, with 

COMPACT PACKAGE, with no waste bulk or weight, will wash 2,000 dishes 

Lever Bros. publicity man arranged this picture to prove the point 

video women’s shows, the non-drip 

pouring feature is demonstrated 

along with a commentary on its ad- 

vantages. While the product is being 

introduced, a printed collar on top 

stresses this same convenience and, 

of course, underscores the company’s 

reason for choosing the can: “Drip 

less spout. Easy pouring, safe, no 

glass to break.” 

Before this can was selected, over 

70 different types of containers were 

tested by Lever Bros. The company 

tried cans of all shapes and_ sizes 

rectangular and square, triangular, 

round. Various types of pouring 

NO SOLDER SEAM to mar con- 

tinuous lithography of body! This 

turned-in lip. Paper collar, during introductory is enabled by construction that 

period, emphasizes convenience of pouring and uses thermoplastic cement. Note 

non-breakability of the container. illustrated back-panel sell copy 

WX , 
Wid pererGENT 
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spouts were also studied to make the 

container as easy as possible to han 

dle on the production line and in the 

home. 

A comprehensive program of mar 

ket research verified the company’s 

belief that the new 

can would win favor with the house 

round, non-drip 

wife. On the basis of the company’s re 

search, the non breakability seemed 

in this case to outweigh by far the 

ability of the customer to see the 

liquid detergent. 

Other benefits of the new package 

are the elimination of breakage in 

shipping and handling, and a re 

duction in freight charges. The round 

cans can be neatly packed into su 

permarket shelf displays, taking up 

less room, generally, than the cartons 

in which dry detergents are custom 

In addition, the all 

around lithography offers maximum 

arily packaged 

label display and greater effective 

ness at the point of sale 

The non-drip can is believed to 

have a future for many other liquid 

products which are used in small 

quantities at a time—especially 

heavy-pouring products such as syr 

ups, molasses edible oils salad dress 

ings, liquid wax, furniture polish, out 

board-motor oil, ete., as well as thin 

pouring products such as hair tonics 

ind shampoos 

solderless can, Ameri 

100 Park Ave New York 

17. Plastic polystyrene caps Gibson As 

Berkeley Heights, N. J. Printed 

collars, Gardner-Neumann, Inc 17 Tif 

fany Pl., Brooklyn 2,N.Y 

Creprirs: Non drip 

can Can ¢ 

soctates 
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BH write me asves OF 
2 one ane 

p* kaging with the attraction of spe 

cial convenience features is usually 

thought of in terms of consumer items 

and is designed to implement point 

of-sale display and impulse buying 

Packaging for professionally used 

items lags somewhat in this regard 

possibly because of the belief that the 

emphasis should be placed on the 

product and that an “adequate” pack 

age is all that’s needed. 

How one professionally used prod 

uct employed this often-overlooked ad 

vantage of convenience when appeal- 

ing to 

eliminated a troublesome problem for 

the behind the 

packaging by Johnson & Johnson of its 

doctors and hospitals and 

these users—is story 

new “Specialist” Orthopedic Resin ir. 

what it calls the “Mix-N-Dip” dispos 

able unit package. 

Through the years, medical science 

has been searching for the perfect cast 

material to immobilize fractured and 

deformed bones, 

rhe most recent development in this 

field involves the use of a melamine 

resin powder which is mixed into so 

lution with measured amounts of water 

and a catalyst to make a saturating so- 

lution for plaster-of-Paris bandages, 

instead of plain water ordinarily used. 

However, as often happens, the very 

nature of the resin which provides 

90 

Comnaces ane unt? 

the 

mcon 

teatures 

ot 

to work with in a 

these desirable vives it 

undesirable feature being 

venient and messy 

hospital or doctor's office. In solution, 

the 

sticks tenaciously to cast-room equip 

resin is a viscous liquid which 

ment and instruments and may stain 

clothing if not rinsed out immediately. 

It may also clog plumbing when the 

the 

powder Is hygroscopic and becomes 

residue is discarded. Moreover, 

useless if it picks up moisture prior to 

the time needed or mixes prematurely 

with its catalyst 

three 

major objectives for the packaging ot 

Johnson & Johnson. set up 

this resin and catalyst: 

1. To develop an attractive yet in- 

expensive package which would meet 

the high standards of the “consumer”— 

in this case the medical profession. 

lo make the package sufficiently 

moisture resistant to protect the resin 

from spoilage on the shelf or prema 

ture mixing with its catalyst. 

3. To devise an all-in-one combina 

tion package which would include all 

CUT-OUT SHOWS how resin 

powder, in polyethylene bag sealed 

with vinyl plastic tie, is packed in 

with small polyethylene 

pouch of catalyst and wood spoon. 

can red 

NEW 

mixes 

PACKAGE 

and 

cor 

disposes of ort 

pedic resin for casts which 

activated when catalyst is add 

from the small polyethyle 

pouch and stirred with wood 

spoon—both of which come 

along © 

tall 

The can’s slip 

metal-end fibre can 

the resin tied in po! 

ethylene bag 

lid is sealed with plastic 

necessary imngredients and ensils 

lution 

for dipping the 

finally as i isposal 

as a mixing unit for the 

“bucket 
1 
bandage s and 

serve 

i saturation 

unit for residue 

The first and most obvious thought 

was of tin cans or glass jars. However 

the 

either 

market revealed sizes ot 

ugh to 

while 

ot 

large 

no stock 

with a mouth large 

admit a hand with a bandag 

still holding the 

water needed If 

critical amount 

they 

enough to allow for the hand during 

the dipping operation, the id not 



CONVENIENCE 
Doctor's troubles 

with a saturating resin for casts 

are solved with a bag-in-a-can 

that keeps troubles in the package 

and then totes them away 

have the proper capacity for the vol 

ume of solution to be mixed plus the 

extra depth to allow for displacem« nt 

by the bandage without spilling Cus 

tom-made metal or glass containers 

with the necessary dimensions proved 

entirely too costly for an untried idea 

rhe problem had all the aspects ot 

requiring a container which would 

literally 

functions 

“grow” in sequence with its 

The search turned to a metal-end 

fibre can and the thought of using it 

like a cocktail shaker. 

fibre containers were available in all 

Inexpensive 

sizes—but the shaking action saturated 

the top edge of the can, causing it to 

swell so much that the lid could not 

be replaced for safe disposal. The slip 

on lid also was prone to leak during 

shaking. Screw-on lids were available 

only in costly thick-walled containers 

AS SHIPPED, package 

consists of six 10-02. of 

3-Ib. cans in corrugated 

case Can is_ white, 

printed in red and blue 

Note sell copy on lid 

Experiments were made next with 

fibre cans using a three-mil polyethy 

lene bag as an inner container—and 

this time the jackpot was hit. It was 

discovered that if the bag was made 

tall enough so that its top would ex 

tend well above the top of the can 

the displaced solution caused by the 

dipping operation would rise in the 

bag above the can top without spilling. 

This made possible a reduction in the 

height of the can itself to where it 

could become a measuring device for 

the proper amount of water. The doc 

tor could also use the extra bag length 

as a convenient funnel to squeeze ex 

cess solution from the bandages back 

into the container without spilling 

At first it was planned to seal the 

resin powder in this bag by means ot 

a rubber band or plastic adhesive tape 

iround the top but these methods 

proved to be slow and cumbersome. 

A polyvinyl chloride tie (thin strip of 

wire embedded in the plastic) solved 

this problem. It was quick to apply, 

just as easily removed and could be 

re-used for disposal 

The small amount of catalyst needed 

to activate the resin was heat sealed 

in a 2-mil envelope of red poly thy 

lene, the color making it easily dis 

tinguishable when the package was 

opened, The two polyethylene bags 

were the answers to the moisture-re 

sistance and shelf-life problems. To 

facilitate stirring without wetting the 

hands, an oversized wooden spoon (1 

in. longer than the can) is pack d in 

the can on an angle 

lo complete the package, the white 

multiwalled fibre can with metal bot 

tom and metal slip-on cover is sealed 

at the top with plastic adhesive tape 

This article continued on page 184) 

THE SIMPLE STORY of use is 

told by these drawings taken from 

Method keeps 

troublesome resin off hands and 

instruction leaflet 

equipment; reclosure for disposal 

keeps it out of drain pipes 

ADD WATER TO 
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” peees in the glittering foil wrap 

of this month's nominee to Pack 

aging’s Hall of Fame is much of the 

growth and history of modern pack- 

age merchandising, Rival packers of 

bulk-merchandised dried fruit once 

termed Sunsweet consumer-size 

packages “the growers’ folly.” Many 

grocers had to be wheedled and ca- 

joled at first into accepting the 

brand’s initial containers, But today 

Sunsweet packaging is recognized as 

having charted new paths not only 

for its own industry, but for many 

other foods as well 

Few firms have put as much effort 

into their packaging over the years as 

Sunsweet, both in terms of promotion 

and in research to improve its pro 

tective powers and the sales appeal 

of the product. 

Sunsweet was the first brand of 

dried fruits to utilize large-scale na 

tional advertising; it is still the largest 

advertiser in its field. Sunsweet led its 

industry again by being the first to use 

descriptive labeling and standardized 

® The orchard scene which forms the back 
ground of this month’s cover illustration is 
reproduced from a lithograph by the Schmidt 
Lithograph Co., San Francisco. Reynolds Metals 
Co, assisted with the package illustration 

1918 Though printed on | 91 9 First 2-lb. — size, 

Packagings Hall of Fame 

SUNSWEET 
DRIED FRUITS 

grading. It helped develop the “tri 

ple-sealed” dried-fruit carton, still in 

use today. And, finally, it pioneered 

the large-scale use of printed alumi 

num foil in food packaging. 

From these eftorts and constant in 

sistence on product quality Sunsweet 

has reaped a harvest of consumer ac 

ceptance that has helped it weather 

both recessions and competition. This 

year, as for many years past, Sun 

sweet’s familiar foil cartons and other 

pac kages identify the world’s largest 

selling brand of prunes and one of 

the leading sources of dried peaches 

total 

sales volume last year was in excess 

of $20,000,000. — 

Also sold under the same golden 

and apricots. Its dried-fruit 

label is the most popular brand of 
prune juice, packaged in both glass 

bottles and 

new product: cooked, ready-to-serve 

cans, and a relatively 

prunes packaged in glass jars. 

The background 

Behind the sales leadership of Sun- 

sweet are a host of fully equipped 

packing plants in California, a sizable 

permanent staft that swells into the 

thousands at packing time and some 

LATE 20s brought first 

5,000 growers who are the real own 

ers of the brand. Sunsweet—like 

C & H Cane Sugar, Diamond Wal 

nuts, Sunkist 

other 

Oranges and several 

well-known Western brands 

actually is the brand facade of a mar 

keting cooperative 

Called the California Prune & Apri 

cot Growers Assn., the Sunsweet 

1917. 

The successful welding together of 

group was first organized in 

growers 1S all the more notable be 

cause it followed the failure of two 

Both 

had sought to solve the off-balance 

boom and bust that had 

California’s 

previous cooperative attempts 

cycle of 

plagued dried-fruit —in- 

dustry almost since it was born. That 

birth, according to the most authentic 

accounts available, occurred with the 

arrival of two travel-worn trunks on 

the San Francisco docks in 1856. 

The trunks were consigned to Louis 

Pellier, a 

came seeking California’s gold in the 

winter of 1848-49. With thousands of 

Pellier had 

But with 

apples selling for a dollar each in San 

French vineyardist who 

other Argonauts, vainly 

sought wealth in the mines 

Francisco, he shrewdly decided on a 

surer path to riches. In 1850 he 

BY 1933 the use of a 
chipboard, the first Sunsweet 
consumer 5-lb. package had a 

well-executed vignette and rec ard. It had glassine liner, 

ipes on the side panel. 

called “growers’ folly,” soon “tripled-sealed” carton—liner 

plus chipboard carton plus 
foil ply under wrap enabled 

became the industry stand- Sunsweet to revolutionize the 

industry with 

added-moisture fruit 

paper outer wrap for greater “Tenderized” 

identified fruit size. protection of product 

A 

SUNSWEET 
Tenderized — 

Caiifernia 

SUNSWEET 
California 

PRUNES 

Ny 
NATUR E-FLAVORE 



bought land in San Jose, only a few 

blocks from the present site of Sun 

sweet’s main office, and planted it to ’ 

nursery stock, orchards, flowers and CTiwetur 
4 ’ SUNSWEFT 

ylants. I Ss . ae fORNIS 

Pellier’s Gardens, as they were DDInAA 

called, were soon enriched by choice CUT APRICOTS 

grape cuttings brought from France 5) 

by his brother Pierre. In 1854 the 

brother returned to his homeland, 

commissioned by Louis to bring back 

to California not only his bride, but 

also cuttings and scions of France's 

best fruits. Inside the trunks which 

Pierre dutifully brought back in ‘56 

were dozens of apparently lifeless “ 
pirclipace: tae ag Wy ange oe FODAY’S PACKAGES are considered classics of modern design, combining 

twigs, stuck in potatoes for moisture 
the protection of aluminum foil with maximum use of its eye appeal. These 

through the long voyage and om ked three packages are the mainstays of a $20-million-a-year business 
in sawdust, 

Among these twigs were cuttings 

from the famous prune d’Agen, grown 

in southwestern France and accepted 

then as one of the world’s best fruits money crop on the California fruit were being pulled up and production 

for preservation by drying. Grafted scene, with 90,000 bearing acres de dropped back to balance consumption 

onto stocks already prepared by Pel voted to them Everybody began Growers realized that joint effort 

lier, a considerable number of these planting prunes, figuring that every would be needed to extend and 

cuttings survived. Other orchardists body else was dying to eat them,” one maintain the market for their wares 

secured cuttings from Pellier and by authority recorded. But soon Cali and stabilize their industry. Failure 

1870 prune acreage in California had fornia was producing more prunes of the two early attempts at coopera 

increased to 650 acres. than the poorly organized trade of tive marketing, however, delayed any 

By 1890 prunes were the big those days could stand. By 1900 trees real solution to the problem until 

1916, when Aaron Sapiro, a San 

Francisco lawyer and agrarian re 

former, and a number of key grow 

1935 First successful gra 1927-46 This streamlined de ers and merzhandising men began 

vure printing on foil enabled sign—‘like a golden nugget” laying the foundation for what was to 

Sunsweet to bring foil to among drab competitors—kept become in 1917 the California Prune 
surface—and brought new packages modern until the 1946 & Apricot Growers Inc.. a statewide 

sparkle to grocery shelves adoption of the present design marketing co-op Chis was the direct 

predecessor of the present organiza 

tion 

Initially the new organization com 

prised more than 75% of California’s 

prune and apricot growers. Such 

tt woot strength would be helpful in stabiliz 

, ing, to some extent at least, prices of 

dried fruits. Even more important, in 

the light of the merchandising revolu 
LARGE 
TENDERIZED 
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All promotion is built upon the package 

EYE-CATCHING supermarket floor display is 

built upon a giant-sized replica of the familiar 

unit package for Sunsweet Prunes 

tion then taking place, was the fact 

that such a group could command 

enough funds to promote its own 

brand with national advertising and, 

just as essentially, marshal enough of 

the product to meet the national de 

mand this would create for that 

brand 

How necessary this was can be seen 

by a parallel in the canned fruit and 

which occurred 

same time. It took the 

vegetable industry 

about the 

merger of four big firms, operating 61 

plants to create the California Pack 

ing Corp. and permit nationwide pro 

motion and distribution of the Del 

Monte label.’ 

there was no truly nationally distrib 

Until this was done 

uted line of canned fruits and vege 

tables 

Similarly, until the birth of Sun- 

See Del Monte, Packaging’s Hall of 

Fame, Movern Packacrne, July, 1952, p. 88 
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NEW bruit treats from California 

‘SUNSWEEG 

~ 

Aad a New Naturel Fruit Driak 

Sunsweet_JUICE of the 
SO PRUNe... 

ADVERTISING has always 

played up package reproduction 

This 1934 Post ad promotes prune 

juice in refrigerator bottle 

REFRIGERATOR BOTTLE for 

prune juice was a re-use hit. One 

fan carved this ship-in-a-bottle 

sweet, there was no nationally a 

cepted brand of dried fruit 

The package is born 

Broadening and __ stabilizing the 

market for dried fruits was the prime 

aim of the new association. One of 

the vital tools in accomplishing this 

task was a unit package which would 

carry the brand name all the way to 

the final user. Such a package could 

be identified in advertising. In con- 

trast to the prevailing method of 

weighing and bagging bulk prunes in 

the store, the printed unit package 

could establish brand identity for re- 

peat business. Though this may seem 

elementary now, it was a conclusion 

held then by just a few manufactur- 

ers and a relative handful of so-called 

‘eash-and-carry” grocers 

Che association's first unit package 

was a simple green cardboard carton 

holding 5 lbs. of prunes nm as 

sorted sizes. It appe ared in limited 

quantity in 1918. Although crude and 

garish by today’s standards, it gave 

commendable emphasis to a vignette 

of the prepared product, identified 

the net weight, offered recipes and 

forcefully featured the unusually ef 

fective brand name—Sunsweet 

Success ot the 5 lb carton spurre d 

the association to a test run of 2-lb. 

packages planned for housewives who 

preferred a smaller unit ot purchase 

These new cartons differed from the 

3-lb. package in two ways. They con 

tained an interliner—a protective pa 

per bag to keep the fruit from contact 

with the cardboard shell. This gave 

better protection of flavor and quality 

and prevente d the product from stain 

ing the package a matter often over 

looked in those days. Also, the new 

smaller pac kages featured for the first 

time the size of the fruit in terms the 

consumer could understand—Large, 

Medium and Small 

Sunsweet backed its new packages 

with the first nationwide advertising 

ever used for dried fruit. This pro 

gram began in the fall of 1919 with 

full page advertisements in magazines 

and newspapers and continued into 

the spring on a quarter-million-dollat 

budget that 

dried-fruit industry blink 

made the rest of the 

The path was not entirely smooth 

Many believed they 

more profit by buying the less costly 

25-Ib. bulk pack. 

Association field men and_ brokers 

grocers made 

checked bulk prune costs and sales at 

the grocery level. Then they proved 

to the holdouts that no grocer could 

really sell 25 Ibs. of prunes out of a 

25-lb. box. Shrinkage, down-weight 

yilferage averaged 2.7 | 
Ibs. per 25-Ib. box. With unit packages 

and spoilage 

in contrast, the grocer sold a pound for 

every pound he bought and avoided 

the additional expense of handling and 

bagging. The argument was convince 

ing; more and more of the associa 

tion s crop of prunes we nt into unit 

pac k iges 

Then a financial recession broke in 

the fall of 1920. For several pe rilous 

months the prune market teetered on 

the brink of complete collapse Inde 

pendent packers slashed prices peril 

ously. Firm in its packaging and met 

chandising policy, the association bé 

gan advertising as planned. A 1921 

issue of its Sunsweet Standard re 

ported “Slowly a demand was stirred 

into ac tion and renewed confidence 

MODERN PACKAGING 



was brought into the market. Eventu 

ally the 

sold at ¢g od prices 

entire 1920 prune crop was 

rhe 2-lb. carton soon was regarded 

as a standard packag in the dried 

fruit industry. Then Sunsweet stepped 

thead again with a project that had 

been under consideration for 

1-Ib 

Results of the 

the 

Some 

Extra Large’ 

test offer 

time carton ot 

prunes first 

] ] proved ing clearly demand _ for 

this q 

Adoption of the 

brought 

ntity and size of fruit 

1-Ib 

C hange 

also 

Sun 

SIZE 

design 

ew cartons featured an eve 

red background 

of fruit app ared on both 

sweets 

catching Illustrations 

ot a d } 

front back panels above text fea 

On the 

e recipes and COpy headed 

turing the size of the fruit 

sides \ 

Prunes tor Constipation,” which cap 

italized on the public’s growing health 

COnSCIOLN 

Drie« 

prove 

sness 

fruit marketing continued to 

ublesome and unwieldy dur 

ing the 20s, Orchards planted when 

prices re on the upward trend be 

1921-22 ke pt 

more prunes and other fruit 

picture. This went on until 

. reached a peak of 171,391 

1929 rhis 

1946 

proc essing and shipping 

fore recession 

bringing 

into the 

Caliton 

prune bearmg acres lm 

compares to 139,545 acres in 

Mode 

techniques were bringing other prod 

breakfast table to 

Sunsweet 

ucts t the com 

pete prunes intensi 

fied its promotion efforts and became 

he first I tl brands to use 

and direct-mail contacts 

one ol é “spe 

cialty men 

with grocers. At the 

sought to 

same time it 

the 

f its packages and thus in 

improve protective 

powe rs 

as to extend the crease shelf life so 

f months in the year when 

ts could be sold. 

This search for better packaging 

numbet 

dried f1 

BAGGED FRUIT 

production, but the 

represents only a 

company pioneered 

coated cellophane for superior moisture 

Pee oe 
as? 

S 
eel 

= ~~ 

a -e 

Yall 
a 

prune 

fraction of 

led Sunsweet in the late "20s to what 

is now called the “triple sealed” car 

his additional 

safeguard against product infestation 

ton embodied an 

and mold, in the form of a printed pa 

per wrap which was glue sealed 

around the outside of the plain chip 

shell 

interliners 

board carton Such pac kages 

with glassine carton shell 

and printed outer wrap, still are in 

the dried-fruit wide use today by 

industry 

Advent of the foil carton 

The turbulent 

competition, 

30s brought sharper 

sales not just from 

brands of dried fruit, but from fresh 

oranges and grapefruit, and canned 

Dollars 

conyverience 

juices as well were scarce 

Customer became an 

important feature for foods competing 

like 

S¢ eking 

for breakfast use Sunsweet 

other manutacturers, began 

ways to make its product cook faster 

After 

tion found its answer in a method of 

intense research the associa 

applying heat and moisture to dried 

prunes. Rendered softer and more 

tender, prunes processed in this man 

But 

“Tender 

ner cooked tar faster than before 

called the 

ized process also created a problem 

Tests that the 

triple-sealed carton did not provide 

the 

moisture 

the new method 

showed ordinary 

adequate protection for sotter 

fruit, whose higher content 

made it more susceptible to spoilage 

What 

with the 

the price ot a paper container 

Was needed Was a package 

can at 

And 

such a package didn't exist, so far as 

tell 

tions were suggested 

advantages of a tin 

Sunsweet could Numerous solu 

tested and re 

fruit, the 

would be a 

jected, lenderized 

believed sale Ss 

if it could be brought 

safely and economically to consumers 

clation 

lifesaver 

Sunsweet 

the use of saran machinery 

protection by 

~ 
\ 9 

BAG FILLING is a manual operation 

equipped 

No one was more concerned about 

this than E, N. 

sales advertising 

Thaver, Sunsweet's 

and manager. He 

had passed the word about the new 

process to the 

through the East. But he hadn't been 

trade on a. swing 

word as to 

Such an 

i¢ disc O*V 

able to give any definite 

when it would be availabk 

announcement hinged ort} 

And no pack 

age had been discovered that would 

erv of the package 

do the job ata feasible cost 

One = Saturday found 

Thaver in Boston's Statler Hotel, still 

thinking about the pac kaging problem 

morning 

his associates were wrestling with a 

San jose He continent away in 

walked to the 

looked 

other buildings 

of the 

plant 

Tea 

probl m 

window of his 

and out across the tops of 

A sign identified one 

structures as the Salada Tea 

have a packaging pac ke rs 

too, he mused, only their 

problem is to keep the moisture out 

Suddenly recalls, “I 

thought that the foil they were using 

Thaver 

to keep moisture out of their prod 

uct might keep the thing in 

to the Salada 

Sane 

ours.” He rushed over 

plant 

Che plant did not operate on Satur 

day, the supe rintendent told him, but 

rhe 

exam 

he was welcome to look around 

two men toured the structure 

ining the imported machines which 

folded the plain foil around the tea 

then 

printed paper band to it. In 

and fastened an identifying 

the of 

opened a fice, the superinte ndent 

package which had been produced 

months before. The tea leaves inside 

it were still in top condition and kept 

foil 

be en 

moisture by the 

though it had 

merely folded shut 

dry and free of 

wrappe tT, even 

Foil was the answer to Sunsweet’s 

but makes use of special 

with plastic weighing containers devised 

Sunsweet’s research-department personnel 



HUGE TOTE BINS, each holding half a ton, bring fruit 
from growers’ dehydrators to packaging plant 
lifts bin to special dumping rig of washer and grader 

problem, Thayer decided—provided 

it could be economically applied in 

some way to either the package o1 

the product. Agents of the German 

firm supplying Salada’s tea-packaging 

machines doubted the same units o1 

principle could be adapted to hard 

to-handle 

ever, Thayer took a number of sam 

prunes, Hopefully, how- 

ple tea packages back to San Jose. 

There tests proved an outside wrap 

of aluminum foil laminated to paper 

would adequately prevent the natu 

ral moisture and flavor of Tenderized 

fruit from escaping. The metallic bat 

rier, Sunsweet technicians found, also 

gave far better protection against in 

festation—always a dried-fruit head 

ache, Further. it could be applied 

and sealed to the regular carton shell 

by regular overwrapping machines 

just as the old paper wrap was. 

Few companies at that time envi 

sioned aluminum foil’s future as a 

packaging material, One that did was 

the Reynolds Metals Co. of Louis 

vil’e, whose principal packaging ac 

tivity then was laminating foil to pa 

per for cigarette packaging Reynolds 

cooperated enthusiastically with the 

association. By the fall of 1932 

Sunsweet was able to introduce its 

Tenderized fruit in an entire new line 

of foil-wrapped cartons—the first ever 

used for dried fruit. 

Several major changes were made 
at the same time in the design of the 

cartons. The words “Tree-ripened” 

were featured on the front panel. On 

the back appeared the new Tender 

96 

Truck 

ized trademark and data about the 

new process. Also present, though not 

prominently shown, was a simplified 

version of the present Sunsweet 

trademark and a reproduction of the 

Good Housekeeping Seal of Approval 

which the product had won, 

Success of the new Tenderized 

fruit was so evident that wraps for 

the 1933-34 crop were changed to 

feature the process as a virtual part 

of the brand name. This practice con 

tinues today. 

Foil hidden at first 

Oddly enough, though foil deserved 

the credit for making the new Ten 

lerized process practical, no foil was 

visible on the first packages. The Sun 

sweet design was printed on the pa- 

per side of the foil-and-paper lami 

nation, with the foil side turned in 

and glued to the chipboard shell 

Modern readers, aware of the sales 

appeal of toil, might think this was 

Actually, Sunsweet had no 

choice. Foil surfaces at that time pre 

strange 

sented formidable printing difficul 

ties, especially in high-volume pro- 

duction, These difficulties were ac 

centuated by the manner in which 

prunes are packed, steaming hot, into 

the cartons. Tests showed Sunsweet 

that inks then in use on foil would 

soften and smear under such heat, 

resulting in cartons too messy to be 

presentable in the store. So, even 

though it meant losing foil’s glittering 

facility at catching the eye—and its 

ibility to reflect heat away from the 

CARTONS, set up and lined on the machine at far right, are gross 

filled from an overhead hopper and are brought to exact weight 

at these check-weighing stations. 

product Sunsweet had to mask the 

silver lining of its carton wraps. 

Reynolds became so interested in 

solving this problem that it built an 

experimental foil printing plant After 

extensive experiments and a sizable 

investment, the company came to 

Sunsweet with rotogravure-printed 

foil whose inks would not smudge nor 

offset under heat. This opened the 

way to present-day foil packaging not 

only for dried fruit, but for a host of 

other products as well. 

Sunsweet tested the new foil-on 

the-outside wraps for the first time in 

1935. Used only on the cartons for 

extra-large 

probed the method from both the 

prunes, this « xperiment 

packing-house and sales viewpoints 

The wraps worked satisfactorily in 

the packing house. On_ retail-store 

shelves, a Sunsweet official recalls 

stood out like a 

golden nugget in a bunch of pebbles.’ 

the new carton 

Sales response to the new foil car 

ton was phenomenal No pac kage like 

this had ever been seen in the gro 

cery store before 

The association promptly adopted 

similar foil wraps for its entire line of 

cartons. Gold foil was used for the 

“large” and “extra large product 

sizes and silver foil for the “medium 

sizes A standardized design was 

evolved for the entire line 

Sales of the redesigned family of 

packages proved the reception given 

to the first foil carton was no fluke 

Sunsweet advertising suggested that 

housewives “ask for the shiny gold 

MODERN PACKAGING 



Sunsweet’s 17 California plants 

a 

eas, 

FOIL TIGHT-WRAPS are applied and sealed by the big auto 

matic machine at the right. Completed 

inspected before going into their shipping cases 

carton.” They did. Sales and member 

ship, which had dwindled after 1929, 

began going upwards. 

Meanwhile, mary other products 

fields noted the 

of Sunsweet’s foil 

in other success 

packaging and 

adopted the same principle. It may 

be said quite truthfully that the idea 

born in the Boston tea 

abetted by Reynolds’ development of 

factory, 

rotogravure printing for foil, literally 

changed the appearance of the na- 

tion’s store shelves. 

Sunsweet retained the basic design 

of its original foil cartons, except for 

minor changes, until 1946. Then it in 

troduced its present cartons, which 

were styled to reveal still more of the 

reflective foil surface and to provide 

an arrangement of text that would be 

more quickly readable, 

Almost 

prunes produced by Sunsweet grow 

three quarters of all the 

er-members now go into the foil car 

ton 

The success of these pac kages has 

been so evident that the association 

has never utilized transparent bags 

most other dried-fruit 

Only 1.1% of last 

pack 

printed transparent bags, which bear 

as fully as 

year's pac kers 

prune went into Sunsweets 

a design very similar to that used on 

the cartons. 

Nevertheless, even in this small seg 

ment of its business, Sunsweet has 

made a notable contribution to pack 

aging, being among the first to use 

K-202 cellophane and 

having developed a special method 

saran-coated 

JULY 1953 

packages are then 

for handling and filling of the bags 

Eighteen percent of the annual 

prune crop still continues to be bulk 

packed and sold for various com 

mercial and export uses. 

Development of new packages and 

machinery is the task of the associa 

tion’s research department, Many of 

the methods and machines now in 

general use by the dried-fruit indus 

try were either originated by this de 

partment or developed by private ma 

chinery firms working with it. Addi 

tionally, the staff of this de partment iS 

charged with the development of 

new dried fruit by-products, supervi 

sion of all plant laboratories and qual 

See “Sunsweet and 
Schwartz, Moprnn 
p. 122 

K-202,” by T \ 
PackaGinc, April, 1951 

PRUNE JUICE now comes in quart bottles 

and cans, with strong labeling relationship 

to the familiar dried-fruit carton 

elm 
SUNSWEE! 

PRUNE JUICE 

A be er nai 

MECHANIZED HANDLING on pallets is essential to Sun 

sweet’s big-volume production. Note strong brand identity 

shipping cases, with package colortully reproduced on eact 

itv control plus general troubk 

shooting. 

Sunsweet’s researchers were the 

first to develop commercially canned 

cooked prunes This item was origi 

nated in 1919 at a by-products plant 

established by the association in San 

Jose. Sales ran into considerable vol 

ume in a very short time. Freight-rate 

regulations prohibiting shipment ot 

dried fruit with canned fruit, and 

other complications however proved 

to be stumbling blocks 

tion regretfully 

The associa 

stopped canning 

prunes for the time being 

Canned prunes re-appeared under 

the Sunsweet label only this year 

following the signing of 

in agreement with Duffy-Mott Co 

This article continued on page 185 

in February 

LATEST PRODUCT is 

serve cooked prunes, packed in vac- 

ready-to- 

uuin-sealed glass containers 

*~s- 

WEEL 
ee 
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DEALER IS HAPPY to let the customer examine the bristles when it doesn't 

damage or destroy the package. Customer is impressed with the ease of opening 

and resealing the envelope flap (right), which has a special pressure-sensitive ad- 

hesive. Sell copy and use instructions appear on the back 

Open for inspection 

... and reseal for continuing protection. 

That's bright idea in Baker Brush’s pressure-seal envelope 

te he necessity of wrapping or 

otherwise packaging the bristle 

ends of paint brushes to protect them 

from dust and dirt during store dis 

play has long been recognized by the 

better brush manufacturers. Well-de 

signed and colorfully printed paper 

and cellophane wraps have done 

much to stimulate the merchandising 

of brushes from racks in paint and 

hardware stores. 

To be really dustproof, the wraps 

must be sealed. Here trouble arises 

rhe shopper usually insists on re 

moving the wrapper to feel the bris 

tles before making a selection and, 

in these days of self-s-lection selling 

one would-be painter can easily de 

98 

package a dozen brushes before find 

ing the one he wants. Usually the 

package is damaged or destroyed in 

the process; at least, it cannot readily 

be resealed 

The Baker Brush Co., New York, 

has done something about this. For 

ts complete line of home-painter 

varnish and wall brushes, ranging in 

size from 1 in. to 3 in., it has just 

adopted colorfully printed paper en 

ve lopes which fit over the bristles and 

seal along a strip precoated on both 

flap and envelope, with a_ pressure 

sensitive adhesive 

The principle involved is similar 

to that of pressure-sealing correspond 

ence envelopes—with the important 

difference that this adhesive uses a 

Baker 

which permits the flap to be sealed 

special latex developed for 

lifted and resealed any number of 

times. Thus the envelope can be 

opened as often as desired, for in 

spection of the bristles and then re 

placed and resealed as tightly as evel 

Because the base of the envelope 

has a die-cut opening to accommo 

date the handle of the brush, it isn't 

even necessary to remove the en 

velope during this inspection proc 

dure; the natural inclination is just to 

slide the envelope part way down the 

brush handle and then slide it back 

again. There is little chance of dam- 

aging the pac kage—which is made of 
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good, stout paper—even in unat 

tended selling, 

Previous to the adoption of this 

Baker 

wrapped by hand in heavy, trade 

package, Brushes has been 

marked paper and tied with string 

With the new 

velope, the time required to packag: 

pressure-sealing en 

a brush has been materially reduced 

with attendant savings also in labor 

and wrapping materials. 

On the packaging line, a simple 

two-ste p operation replaces the old 

string time - consuming paper and - 

method. A brush is inserted, handle 

first, into the envelope; the handle 

slides down through the die-cut slot 

The envelope flap is then sealed with 

a quick, gentle touch of the finger 

No equipment whatever is required 

and no glue moisture tape staples 

rubber bands or string 

The new envelope, printed in blue 

and orange on a cleat white stock, is 

a decided step-up in eye appeal and 

has the added feature of sales copy 

and use suggestions on the back 

Since different sizes of envelopes are 

used for the various-sized brushes 

Baker Brush Co 

printing the width dimension of the 

recently has begun 

brush on the front face of each en 

velope as an aid both to the pack 

agers and to shoppers 

Dealers have been immediately ap 

PREVIOUSLY, 

were hand wrapped in 

paper and tied with 

string. Lack of display 

fixtures kept brushes un- 

brushes 

der cover in store. With 

new pressure-sealing en- 

velope, packaging costs 

have been materially cut 

THE OLD WAY 

preciative of the advantages of the 

new envelope wrapper. Simplicity and 

assurance of reclosure makes it easier 

for them to show customers the work 

ing end of the brush and the informa 

tion now printed on each wrapper 

prov ides an extra selling tool 

Baker 

usually hidden away under or behind 

Previously brushes were 

the counter in set-up boxes. Now 

they find a place front and center on 

the counter on simple metal and 

wire-rack displays which the com 

pany provides one size to hold five 

of the smaller sizes of brushes. the 

other to hold the three large sizes 

An incidental new merchandising 

aid is a 24-page illustrated booklet 

“How to Do a Good Paint Job 

which Baker is now making available 

to dealers for free distribution. De- 

void of sell copy, it is packed with 

tips on home painting and proper 

care of the brush, and is believed to 

be the first of its kind produced by 

a brush manufacturer 

Crepits Self Seal registered trade 

mark envelopes, United States I nvelope 

Springfield 2, Mass 

Display racks, Nelke Sign Mfg. Co., Ine.., 

115 Worth St.. New York; Perma Wire 

Mfg. Co., 76 Greene St., New York 

Co 2! Cypress St 

WIRE-RACK DISPLAYS, with interchangeable header cards, hold either five of the smaller brush sizes or 

three large ones. Dark blue and orange colors on white stock make trademark stand out brilliantly 
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PUNCHING-BAG EFFECT of sealed-in air protects marshmallows from deformation even under heavy pres 
sures. Colorfully printed re-usable bag of 2-mil polyethylene keeps product soft and fresh for extended period 

Air-cushion pack 

Ent rapped air in heavy, heat-sealed polyethylene bag 

provides a protection plus for Fireside marshmallows 

Yometimes the packager who is 

S working with package improve 

ments comes up with an unexpected 

“bonus” makes the 

final result better than anticipated. 

This was the recent experience of 

feature which 

Fireside Marshmallow Co., Chicago, 

which produces and distributes na 

tionally its line of Fireside Kreamy 

Whip Marshmallows in 10-, 14- and 

16-0z. bags. Formerly, all the bags 

used were fabricated of 450 MS1 

cellophane, but now a substantial por 

tion of the pack is marketed in simi 

larly printed bags fabricated from 

gusseted 2-mil polvethylene tubing 

100 

Despite the fact that the marshmal 

lows in polyethylene bays sell at a 

slightly higher price than the same 

sizes in cellophane, their saies record 

to date has been excellent. 

Theodore Shafton, 

Marshmallow 

Co., the polyethylene bags were orig 

According to 

president of Fireside 

inally adopted to avail the purchaser 

of a re-use package and to pro 

vide additional protection against 

humidity or aridity 

might adversely affect the 

Although polyethylene film 

gauge, generally 

conditions of 

which 

product 

is not, gauge for 

rated as effective a water vapor bar 

rier at room temperature as coated 

celloph ine, it was felt in this case that 

the thickness of the 2-mil polveth 

vlene would give superior protection 

It was also felt that inasmuch as 

marshmallows are largely an “im 

pulse” item, the soft, pleasant feel of 

the polyethylene bag might prove to 

be a definite although 

stimulant to sales 

int ingible 

The company’s experience thus far 

with the polyethylene bags indicates 

that they are 

of product 

doing an excellent job 

protection Since the 

freshness and flavor of marshmallows 

depend basically upon retention of 
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} the proper moisture content, the 

2-mil polyethylene’s non-breathing 

properties and resistance to moisture 

penetration provide ideal protection 

Even in coastal areas of extreme hu 

high-altitude 

where the air is inclined to dryness, 

midity and locations 

marshmallows in the sealed polyeth 

vlene bags maintain their factory 

freshness and softness for long peri 

ods. Fireside carries a 30-day trade 

guarantee on the  cellophane-pack 

aged marshmallows, but for those in 

polyethyvlen« the effective period of 

protection is said to run much longer 

The unexpected “bonus” feature 

which emerged from the new poly 

ethylene packag was the additional 

mechanical protection whic h it affords 

the product. Basis of this protection is 

the air which is sealed in the plastic 

bag with the marshmallows when the 

pac kages are heat sealed after filling 

This confined al 

in the bag until the 

held perman ntly 

pac kage Is 

opent d, acts as a cushion, preventing 

damage to the marshmallows. The air 

cushion is not so vitally needed dur 

ing shipment of the marshmallows 

since they are packed in lots of two 

dozen in corrugated shipping con 

tainers with interior separators but it 

does make an important difference in 

how the packages stand up under 

the rough-and-tumble treatment that 

retail-store displays undergo 

Housewives are encouraged by the 

visibility and soft feel of the polye th 

vlene packages to pick them up and 

them 

Thanks to the insulating cushion of 

examine prior to purchase 

trappe d air, this normal handling does 

not mash the marshmallows out of 

shape or interfere with their salabil 

itv. The toughness of the 2-mil poly 

ethylene bags also makes breakage 

reducing dam practically unknown 

age losses. Even should the marsh 

mallows be inadvertently tassed into 

the shopping basket beneath heavier 

purchases they are protected agaist 

crushing bv the air sealed in the bag 

In supplementing the cellophane 

bags with the new _ polyethylen 

packages Fireside had to solve sev 

eral problems created by the adop 

tion of the new material. Both types 

filled on packing 

lines equipped with automatic weigh- 

of pac kages are 

filling units of two-spout design. One 

operator handles each filling ma 

chine, alternately placing the bags 

beneath the two filling spouts and 

transferring them, after filling, to the 

convevor which carries them to the 
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rotary-tvpe heat-sealing units. Due to 

their softness and limpness, the poly 

ethylene bags are somewhat 

difficult to handle than cellophane 

hines 

more 

bags on high-speed filling mac 

necessitating a period of training t 

familiarize operators with their chat 

Because of this handling 

slightly 

polyethvlen bags 

acteristics 

problem, production runs 

slower with the 

than with those of cellophane. How 

ever, the company 1s able to turn out 

14-07 

packages per hour on each of the two 

approximately 1,150 of | the 

filling and sealing lines 

Fireside has found that when pack 

ing in the polyethylene packages, 

very close control of relative humidity 

ind temperature in the packing 

room must be maintained Since mois 

ture can neither leave the sealed bag 

nor penetrate it from the outside 

the marshmallows must be of the 

proper consistency when packed. Be 

fore the bags are pac ked in the cor 

rugated shipping cases, a printed pa 

per tab carrving a premium offer for a 

children’s giant inflatable latex ball is 

stitched to the heat-sealed top mar 

gin of each bag. The process of ob 

taining an effective seal on these bags 

was complicated by the fact that the 

marshmallows are dusted with a 

sugar-starch coating which tends to 

sift between the surfaces to be 

sealed 

overcome 

This problem was eventually 

through closely regulated 

iperatures on the 

rotary-tvpe sealis g equipment. On th 

contro! of sealing te 

MASS DISPLAY in su 

permerkets is facilitated 

by bag’s surprising re 

sistance to crushing, 

even when stacked 20 or 

25 high. Although de- 

sign fs standard, bags 

are printed in four dif- 

ferent color combina- 

tions to lend diversity to 

retail displays 

filling machines, interchangeable sets 

of spouts are used for the polyeth 

vlene bags; the pitch and thickness of 

the spouts insure efficient operation 

with this type of package run 

Sold both in the customary whit 

color and in several special colors 

and flavors, the Fireside marshmal 

lows prese nt an attractive appearance 

store whether in the retail food 

pac ked in ce llophane or polyeth 

vlene. Lending increased sales appeal 

to store displays, the company be- 

lieves, is the fact that the bags are 

supplied in four different color com 

binations featuring the same design 

red, white and blue 

and blue 

green, white 

white and yellow 

Assorted 

bag colors are combined in each ship 

brown 

and red, black and vellow 

ping case, producing a colorful show 

ing in the store rhe polyethylene 

bags, which carry cartoon-type draw 

ings of children in each of the solid 

color panels at the side, have the fol 

lowing notation just above the Fire 

side name: “Save this bag its a per 

manent food container. To reclose 

fold end over twice and fasten 

Polyethylene bags made by 

Package Cc 2636 §. Shields 

Visking Corp.'s Vis 

Triangle 

CrebDITS 

Fle vibli 

Chicag using 

queen” film. Filling machines 

Package Machinery Co., 6655 W. Diver 

Rotor-Sealer bag-sealing 

units, Ralph Chaffee Co. 2360 Market 

St., San Francisco 14, Calif. Corrugated 

shippin ases, Crook Paper Box Cy 
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\ sprinkle -pour inner seal features the glass container 

for Purex Corp.'s new Purex bleach in dry form. The 

inner-seal membrane consists of three plies of glassine 

laminated with vegetable adhesive and die cut with 

three small perforations on one side for sprinkling and 

a large opening on the other for pouring. The top layet 

of glassine is printed on the under side with vegetabl 

dye inks that show through the top layer yet do not 

come in contact with the bleach. The small jars cut 

down on retail shelf space 166 jars stack in a space 

normally occupied by 68 bottles of liquid bleach 

Crepits: Membrane material (Lamiluxe), Rhinelander Paper 

Co., Rhinelander, Wis. Printing of membrane, Daniels Mfg. C 

Rhinelander. ( aps and die cutting of membrane, Phoenix Metal 

Cap Co., Chicago, and Western Crown Cork & Seal ¢ 

Angeles. Jars, Latchford-Marble Glass Co., Los Angeles 

Obear-Nester Glass Co., East St. Louis, Ill. Labels, Ste 
Traung Lithograph C rp., San Francis Label and cap dé sig 

Alfred Sterges Associates, Le Angeles 

Polyethylene supplement 

Alfred Dunhill’s distinctive spirally fluted design for 

bottles of mens’ toiletries (see “Quality Line for Men 

Mopern Packacinc, June, 1947, p. 114) has been 

adapted to these new polyethylene bottles. The com 

pany is continuing to use glass bottles, but is supple 

menting the line with plastic containers to satisfy users 

who preter these light-weight, unbreakable containers 

Included in the new plastic-packaged line are after 

shave lotion, cologne, deodorant and talc. Handsomely 

molded in ivory-colored polyethylene, the sleek fluted 

design swirls up to a dark brown “winged” cap mad 

of urea plastic. The deodorant bottle has a spray top 

for convenience. Brown, gold and white coloring of the 

glass pac kages is carried over to the new plastic line 

through brown and gold silk-screen labeling 

Crepits: Polyethylene bottles, Injection Molding Co., Kansas 

City, Mo. Urea caps, Colt Mfg. Co., Hartford, Conn. Silk-screen 

labeling, Modern Decorating Co., Paterson, N. J. Design, George 

Sakier, New York 
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Stylized animal designs give nursery appeal to cartons 

for Houston Crib Blankets for Cone Mills, sole selling 

agent for Houston Textile Co., and attract the eve of 

the young mother and her gift-giving friends. Gam 

boling deer and cuddly ducklings set a playful theme 

for the two designs, which are combined with tradi 

tional nursery colors. 

A background of baby pink is used for the deer 

package. The deer, in reverse white, form a decorative 

border around the Houston name printed in blue. The 

duckling package combines pale yellow and peach 

with white stock showing through for the ducklings 

while the background color here is a soft blue. 

The cartons are of two piece double side-wall con- 

struction. Information on size and color appear on the 

end of each carton. 

Crepirs: Design, Robert G. Neubauer, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn 

Cartons, Container Corp. of America, Chicage 

Sales increase 25 to 37% 

What a simple package change can do to sales is well 

illustrated by Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets. Recently 

the first package change in 40 years brought this prod 

uct, one of the oldest trade-named laxatives, out on the 

counter. Within a few weeks after the new display 

package was introduced, druggists began reporting 

sales increases of 25 and 37%. The change consisted 

only in redesigning a former paperboard shipper for 

the individual metal packages into a colorful die-cut 

counter unit that encourages druggists to put this high 

proht item out on the counter where shoppe rs can see 

it. The new carton is printed in two shades of green 

and opens up into a self selling unit. When sales 

men went around asking druggists if they would dis 

play it, response was immediately favorable. The com 

pact units are quickly placed in prominent. traffic 

locations. 

Crepits: Display carton, Atlantic Carton Corp., Norwich, Conn 
Design, Gilbert Banever, New York 
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NEW COUNTER CARTON for home-sized rolls of masking tape empha- 

sizes its principal use and makes it clear that housewives can use it. Front 

panel suggests three applications. Subdued stripes and cleaner design in red, 

white and black more effectively highlight brand name and use information 

RE Th 

SMIMG TAPE 

NEW PACKAGE for 90-ft. roll tells OLD PACKAGES were a confusing blur of 

its story simply, cleanly, colorfully, stripes and illustrations, left viewer with im 

with use illustrations pression this product was only for experts 

104 

\Y) Pla brand paper masking tape 

l is now going to market in newly 

redesigned packages which combine 

stronger product identification, in 

creased display impact and more ef 

fective “consumer-use” information 

Introduction of the improved pac kage 

design plus adoption of individual 

packaging for the popular 300-in 

rolls of tape in two widths, is ex 

pected to provide a further sales lift 

for this relatively new type ot con 

sumer product. 

The story of these changes illustrates 

the new packaging considerations that 

must be met when a product moves 

from the industrial to the consumer 

field 

Paper masking tape which _ first 

reached the consumer market under 

the Mystik brand about five vears 

ago, is a versatile item having a 

variety of applications in the home 

office or plant Although primarily 

used for paint masking and other 

decorating work where a clean division 

between colors is desired, the product 

is also useful for sealing packags S 

concealing wallboard joints repairing 

such items as garment bags, weather 

stripping, wrapping ind repairing 

tool handles, scrat hproofing the bot 

toms of lamps or book ends and a host 

of other duties 

Mystik Adhesive Products, Chicago 

which entered business in 1902 purely 

is a printing firm and broadened out 

into advertising, poster printing and 

display work in the mid-20s, laid 

the foundation for an entire new 

family of products, including paper 

masking tape, in the mid-30s. The 

occasion was the development of 

Mvystik pressure-sensitive adhesive 

whose first commercial ipplication 

was on the lubrication check tabs now 

universally utilized by automotive 

service stations. Affixed to the inner 

side of the front door post, they pro 

vide a convenient record ot oil 

changes, lubrication and other auto 

service. 

During World War II huge quan 

tities of pressure-sensitive adhesive 
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Mystik discovers what it takes in 

packaging to sell consumers a handy but unfamiliar product 

were used by Mystik in producing 

waterproof cloth tape for packaging 

At the height of the war effort the 

firm was supplying approximately 65% 

of total Government requirements for 

such tape. The production facilities 

thus created afforded a basis for a 

line of industrial cloth tapes sup 

plemented in 1946 by . six-color 

group of pressure-sensitive cloth tapes 

for consumer use, which marked the 

retail market debut of this product 

in the U. S 

pande d to include 13 colors in various 

rhe cloth tape line, ex 

widths now makes up the bulk ot the 

company s retail business 

On the companion product, paper 

tape Mystik 

major producers distributing through 

ranks as one of the 

key markets and now reaching well 

over two-thirds of the nation’s buving 

Mystik has also 

mnovations in 

powel pioneered 

several paper tape 

intermediate 90-ft. roll 

for painters draftsmen, ete., 

including the 

who do 

length of the 

jumbo-sized 60-yd. roll, and the 1} 

not need the extra 

\M hic h sup 

width 

in. width, 300 in. long, 

ple ments the standard 4%-in 

ind affords an added safety factor 

when painting walls and other surfaces 

with more than one color. The 60 

vd. roll 

painters and professional decorators 

intended mainly for house 

who require large quantities of the 

product, is made in five widths rang- 

ing from % to 2 in 

In view of the increasing trend 

to self S¢ lection in hardware stores 

and other types of retail outlets in 

which the self adhering paper tape 

is sold, Mystik officials last year took 

a critical look at thei 

They decided that a 

improvement 

packaging 

program of 

and redesign was in 

order. It was felt that the previous 

although they had done 

a satisfactory job, could profit from 

packages 

stronger product identity and dis 

play punch at the point of sale. The 

folding-style counter-display cartons 

then in use for one dozen of the 300 

in. and 90-ft. rolls of tape were dis- 

tinguished by alternate vertical blue 
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and-white or blue-and-yellow stripes 

suggesting the use of the product 

The large 

vidually boxed 90-ft. rolls featured 

on the riser panel at the back the 

Mystik 

companied by the 

counter display for indi 

pennant-like logotype, ac 

words, “Paper 

rape” and some supplementary copy 

Further features of the riser panel 

included two line drawings showing 

the use of the product by painters 

and draftsmen, and a round white 

pricing patch. Eight additional ap 

plications for the tape were shown in 

other drawings on the front and end 

panels of the box 

Folding cartons for the individual 

90-ft. rolls followed the same gen 

eral design treatment as the counter 

display box, employing an all-over 

background pattern of blue-and-white 

Mystik Paper 

Pape,” along with six line drawn use 

stripes and the name 

suggestions on the front panel and 

two additional uses shown in vignette 

stvle on the back panel Since the 

tape itself, as shown in these draw 

ings, was printed in the same color 

blue) as the rest of the drawing 

it did not tend to stand out sharply 

so that the eve of the observer could 

immediately grasp the particular ap 

plication being shown 

Counter display boxes for the 

300-in. rolls of %-in. and 1%-in. tape 

under the former packaging program 

made use of blue-and yellow verti 

cal stripes ind featured two line 

drawn use illustrations, along with 

“Mystik Painter's Mask 

on the riser. The rolls of 

the words 

ing Tape,” 

tape themselves, however, were not 

individually packaged or ‘wrapped 

depending entire ly upon lithographed 

metal disks inserted into each side of 

the paper core for identification Thus 

the two smaller sizes, which constitute 

an Important share of all retail pur 

chases of this product, carried the 

bare identity only and were not pro 

handling 

Furthermore, the absence of any kind 

tected against soilage or 

of individual pac kage provided no op- 

portunity for suggested uses or “sell 

copy” which would be carried home 

by the consumer. This was a particu 

larly serious omission in view of the 

fact that the tape is a type of product 

with which the public is not yet com 

pletely familiar 

In organizing the new packaging 

program, for which the basic design 

was created by an independent pack 

age designer, Mystik sought to elim 

inate the shortcomings of the former 

packages The construction of the 

counter cartons, which had proved 

satisfactory in service, was left un 

changed, The vertical stripe theme of 

the boxes was also retained, but a 

new color combination ol black white 

and red was introduced, with narrow 

white lines breaking up the red used 

is a background and most of the let 

NEW DISPLAY BOX for smaller 

rolls follows same general design 

as larger carton, except that use 

illustrations are on riser instead 

of front box panel. These rolls 

are now folded in a printed lt 

board carrying use instructions and 

overwrapped in cellophane 

"a 
vf 
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HIGH-SPEED WRAPPING of smail 

—, 

rolls in boards 1s electric-eye con 

trolled to be sure that circular copy patch is centered over core of roll 

wh 

1) 

WIRE-RACK unit for 

self-service merchandis 
ing supplements counter 
cartons, permits all three 

consumer sizes to be dis- 

played under an eye- 

catching, suggested-uses 

header board 

tering and_ illustrative material in 

black. The new background effective- 

ly sets off a white horizontal band 

near the bottom of the packages, 

against which suggested uses (sealing 

and wrapping, paint striping and 

masking) stand out clearly 

On all the counter cartons, the 

product is now described as “Mask 

Ing rape on the back riser, instead 

of the indefinite Paper Tape Also 

all of the cartons now feature on the 

riser an illustration of a woman hold 

ing up a roll of the tape, used in con 

junction with the Mystik logotype the 

product name and the words, “Self 

Stik! A new selling phrase taster 

neater hom« painting,” and a 

prominent pricing patch also ippear 

on the new riser panels, which gain 

additional display impact from the 

use of a_ die-cut treatment at the 

top 

On the two smaller-sized counter 

cartons, the riser panel also includes 

line drawings illustrating three popu 

lar uses for the tape decorating seal 

ing and paint masking—with the tape 

printed in red in each instance so 

that the eve is immediately drawn 

to it. The same three illustrations, ac 

companied by a panel reading “hun 

dreds of uses around the hom« ire 

used on the front panel of the larg: 

counter display carton, rather than on 

the riser 

As previously used, these draw 

ing were arranged horizontally, side 

by side, like cartoon-strip illustra 

tions. In the redesign, each drawing 

is tipped slightly upward at the right 

ind they are tied together by means 

f a heavy “shadow line” which ap 

pears between « ach two drawings and 

ilso extends across the bottom of the 

entire group on the large counter 

carton, This staggered arrangement 

contributes a continuity and_ three 

dimensional effect which was lack 

ing in the earlier packages 

An important departure from the 

former packaging program is the 

adoption of individual wraps for the 

300-in, rolls of masking tape in both 

%- and 1%-in. widths. These wraps sup 

plant the earlier lithographed metal 

disks, which afforded room only for 

the Mystik logotype, product and 

company name, and length notation 

in the depressed center portion of the 

disk, against an orange background 

Each disk also carried this notation 

around the white outer rim: “Im 

portant when paint sets remove 

tape. 
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The inadequacy of the unwrapped 

rolls for self-selection merchandising 

was immediately apparent to Mystik 

officials as they worked out details of 

the new packaging program. Purely 

from the standpoint ot protection, 

the unwrapped tape was subject to 

soilage in display and handling, which 

rendered it unattractive to the poten 

tial buver Its greatest deficiency, 

however lay in the fact that it car 

ried no use suggestions, sales copy 

or other material which would expe 

dite the sale of the product or en 

courage its use in the home. Since the 

could not talk for 

itself, it was likely to be laid aside 

and employed only for the one obvi 

unpac kage d tape 

ous application with which the public 

was most familiar—namely, as a paint 

masking agent 

These limitations have been com 

pletely removed with the adoption of 

the new individual wraps for 300-in 

rolls of tape Each roll is now wrap 

ped in a printed heat-sealing cello 

phane wrapper whose circular de 

sign extends just past the edge of 

the tape core. Use of the cellophane 

shelf life of the 

product and gives the tape a clean 

wrap increases the 

attractive appearance which appe als 

to discriminating shoppe rs. The print 

ed design closely follows that of the 

previously used metal disks, with the 

important exception that its some 

what larger diamete1 provides room 

for larger and more legible type The 

outer edge of the design summarizes, 

in four words, some of the principal 

“Masking-paint 

ing-sealing-striping.” The 

uses of the product 

retail price 

is also printed directly on the wrap 

per, insuring legibility and eliminating 

extra work for the harried retaile1 

Prior to 

equipment, eac h roll of tape is pl iced 

wrapping on automat 

ona scored printed board which 

not only provides a rectangular, eas 

ily wrapped unit, but also ranks high 

in display and merchandising versa 

tility. The folded edges of" the U 

board or tray, which identify the 

product and highlight the Mystik log 

otype against the red-and-white back 

ground preserve immediate product 

identity regardless of how the tape is 

displayed; one panel is printed hor 

vertically The izontally, the other 

top surface of the board, which is 

beneath the tape when the package 

is wrapped, illustrates six uses of the 

product with line drawings in red and 

black. One inner flap calls attention 

to two related Mystik Self-Stik prod- 
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ucts—cloth tape, available in 13 col 

ors, and freezer tape, used for seal 

ing and color coding frozen foods 

The bottom surface of the l 

has four additional line drawings il 

board 

lustrating further uses for the product 

With the new individual package s 

the company is assured that the cus 

tomer, after getting the tape home, has 

compl te and reliable information on 

After removal of the 

wrap the 

how to use it 

cellophane handy printed 

card can be retained for future ref 

erence 

of the 

The wraps are 

Mystik does its own printing 

cards 

applied to the in 

dividual rolls of tape on high-speed 

Electric-evye 

registration, used in conjunction with 

automat equipment 

an Opaque rectangular patch at the 

edge of the wrapper, insures accurate 

positioning of the wrapper and also 

controls cut-off from the supply roll 

Another phase of the new packag 

ing program involves the protective 

paperboard sleeve S which are slipped 

over the counter display cartons be 

fore they are packed in corrugated 

shipping containers in half-dozen lots 

Previously, these sleeves carried only 

the barest product identity informa 

tion, but now they have been made a 

merchandising asset by prominently 

featuring the Mystik trademark and 

illustration, along with de 

data and the 

dealer “give this colorful 

customer 

scriptive suggestion 

that the 

eve-catching display top location.” 

MERCHANDISING 

posters. In the foreground are 

AIDS include 

close-ups of the printed [ 

Mystik has also introduced a new 

type of wire-rack display stand which 

puts the tape right out before the po 

tential customer and makes it easy to 

The tiered rack 

veniently holds 12 rolls of 1-in, tape 

in the 300-in. length 

of the %-in 

of the 90-ft 

brightly 

lighting the 

select which con 

two dozen rolls 

width and eight cartons 

rolls—is topped by a 

high 

name and 

colored display ecard 

Mystik track 

illustrating four typical applications 

of the 

showing a strip ot tape being peeled 

product as well as a close up 

from a two-tone wall surface The 

price of each retail package also ap 

pears prominently on the card 

Mystik tippe d off its sales organiza 

tion in advance regarding the new 

packaging program, reve iling details 

of the new activity in January. The 

redesigned packages are now reac hing 

retail outlets throughout the 

spearheaded by an introductory “deal 

country 

which was air-mailed to each dis 

tributor. This includes one of the new 

self-service-typ display racks and an 

initial supply of the new packages in 

Cu h SIZ 

Crepirs: Package redesign program lack 

Hollander, 343 8. Dearborn, Chicago. In 

dit dual 

and printed sleeves, Yates Carton Corp 

13183 W. Harrison, Chicago. ( ellophane 

verwraps Transparent Tube Co 143] 

W. Diversey, Chicago. Wrapping equip 

ment, Package Machinery Co., East Long 

idow P. ¢ Sprin field. Mass 

cartons unter display cartons 

these counter-carton sleeves and store 

board and three 

side views of the wrapped U-board package 



A new system for candies 

Heide’s carton filler — fast. gentle and accurate — is 

completely automatic from carton set-up to closure 

primed for 

tion, modern, high-speed, package 

large volume produc 

filling equipment delivers the goods to 

the shipping room in jig time But 

for the sake of speed, concession ott a] 

is made to accuracy of fill. In thes 

circumstances a  manutacturer to 

avoid trouble with the authorities, has 

no choice but to overfill rather than 

underfill 

In some industries overfilling is so 

expensive that it’s plain prohibitive 

An expert estimates that as little as a 

tenth of an ounce overfill in all liquor 

bottles produc ed last year would have 

cost the distilled-beverage industry an 

extra 10 million dollars between prod 

uct costs and taxes 

Overfills can be expensive, too, on 

a relatively low-cost, volum« product 

like candy, when it runs as high as 

several pieces per pac kage over the 

designated weight. That is a glum fact 

for an industry which has suffered 

declining volume and shrinking profits 

Some 

industry 

in recent years relief has 

come to the from the in 

creased volume of the so-called “take 

pack for 

supermarket sales. But the 

home or larger-size 

amount 

of give-away has grown in proportion 

to package size. It has become in 

creasingly important to develop high 

speed packaging equipment that also 

And speed 

without damage to the product is par 

will give accurate fills. 

ticularly hard to achieve with fragile 

products like candy 

One candy manufacturer who ip 

pears to have solved this problem by 

filling I-lb. and 

tons with candy at 

wcurately 

high speed and 

without damage is Henry Heide, In 

New York. Heretofore 

tion had compromised with the prob 

this organiza 

lem by having all of its production 

manually check weighed. However, in 

line with the industry trend, the com 

pany s supermarket sales were grow 

ing larger and it became necessary to 

obtain the greater production output 

of a completely automatic system 

though high spec d « quipment with 

rccurate weighing devices has been 

products 

needed a system designed for 

generally available for some 

Lleice 

candy and one which was compl tely 

integrated, from setting up the carton 

to closing it, at moderate cost. That 

s th type of system used 

OVER-ALL VIEW of new equipment, which brings 

tages of the electronically controlled “positive-displacement 

CARTON FORMER accurate-weight advan 
jo 7.7? am 

method to hard 

candies, in combination for the first time with automatic carton set-up and 

closure. Floor plan shows location of key points, including separate bulk 

weigh and finish-weigh stations, fed from same hopper 

RS 
Ke 
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sisting of equipment to set up the 

carton, bulk fill, finish weigh and close 

the carton. It is believed to be the 

first of its kind in the candy industry 

rhe investment has proved to be wise, 

since the system is in the right speed 

range for Heide, enabling packaging 

to keep pace with produc tion. 

Filled in the Heide plant are 1-lb 

window cartons of Jujytruits and Jelly 

Eggs and a '-lb. carton for Chocolate 

Flavored Babies, all of which are free 

flowing candies, With products of this 

type, candy manufacturers ordinarily 

bulk fill and then make up the correct 

weight by hand. 

In early production runs, Choco 

late Flavored Babies, each weighing 

oz., were filled in the 4-lb. cartons 

at a speed of 25 per minute with an 

accuracy of 92% exact weight to the 

nearest piece and 8% one piece over 

weight. 

Similar results were obtained in fill 

ing the 1-lb. Jujyfruits. Containing 

candy pieces weighing *42 oz. each, 

the 1-lb. cartons were filled at a speed 

of 24 per minute with an accuracy of 

92% correct weight to the nearest 

piece, 7% one piece overweight and 

1% one piece underweight. 

Heide production men point out 

that the final accuracy in packaging 

the three current items, and others 

that may be added later depends 

upon carton capacity, we ight of candy 

pieces and speed of operation 

4 key to the machine's accuracy 

lies in the principle of bulk and drib 

ble weighing, which is done at two 

stations. After the carton is automatic 

ally set up and the bottom tuck made, 

it is transferred to a bulk-filling sta 

tion where 90 to 95% of the free 

flowing filled into the 

second station—the real 

product is 

carton Phe 

nerve center—does the finish weighing 

by dribbling in one piece at a time 

The weighing system utilizes the 

hydraulic principle with electronic 

controls. It was first used several years 

ago to weigh potato chips! and later 

was incorporated in an automatic sys 

tem for forming, filling and closing 

the first 

Charms Candy.? In more recent years 

all-aluminum package for 

it has found wide acceptance in the 

cracker-cookie industries 

Che brand-new feature of the Heide 

machine is the fact that it incorpo 

rates a carton-closing mechanism as 

an integral part of the machine—a 

function not provided in previous ap 

plications of the same weighing-filling 

principle, A separate carton former at 

the head of the line is optional equip 

ment and with it an integrated, com 

pletely automatic system is achieved 

Phe weighing method is based on 

See ps Don't Chix 
PACKAGING 1946, p. 116 

See Aluminum Candy 
Mopern Pack aGrne Aug., 1948, p. 118 

See Cracker-Filling Achievment, Mop 
BERN PACKAGING April, 1951, p Ww 

MopERN 

WEIGHING set-up which 

gives remarkably gentle 

handling of product is 

shown in this close-up of 

second, or finish-weighing 

station on Heide machine 

With '2-lb. carton, speed 

is 25 per minute and ac- 

curacy 92% exact to the 

nearest piece, 8°o one piece 

results are 

obtained in 1-lb 

over. Similar 

cartons 

the ancient principle of positive dis 

placement, Unlike some conventional 

weighers, the scale has neither ful 

crum points, weight beams, dash pots 

lever, linkages or springs. 

The weighing receptac le (the carton 

in the case of the Heide installation 

is supported on a flotation unit—tfree 

to move up and down within limits 

Phe special hydraulic fluid, which re 

tains its viscosity despite variations in 

temperature, exerts an upward force 

on the floats and, in turn, on the 

Minutely 

this upward buoyant force 

weighing bucket or carton 

adjustable 

is pre-set to correspond with the tare 

weight plus the desired net weight 

The secret of accuracy is the sys 

tem’s sensitivity—the rapid response of 

the flotation system to a unit change 

in weight. This results because it is 

not necessary to overcome the inertia 

ot a mass equal to the weight 

Most remarkable is the 

gentle handling of the product is 

svstems 

said to be so gentle that delicate 

chocolate-covered candies nestle in the 

carton without a scratch. This is due 

to the care of the product on the vi 

brating conveyors and the short dis 

tance from filling spout to carton 

Leaving the weighers, the package 

passes through a carton-closing mech 

anism which has the advantage of 

being built into the machine rhe 

finished package is discharged onto a 

table for inspection and case packing 

Economy is found in the Heide 

system other than in accuracy and 

speed, since the machine is flexibl 

and can handle several products in the 

company’s line, It has a net-weight 

range of from 4 to 16 oz. and can run 

cartons with a width trom 2% to 44 

in., depth from 1 to 2% in. and height 

from 5 to 9 in. Other products of the 

Heide Co. are 

packaged on it. It is estimated that 

kee p ¢ heck 

expected soon to be 

one operator can easily 

on two to three machines. 

Chances are that the completely 

automatic system that fits so well in 

the Heide plant will find its way into 

other operations, conceivably in pack 

aging certain drug products, nuts, dog 

biscuits, bulbs and seeds, macaroni 

cranberries and noodles. 

Creprrs: Carton set-up, filling, weighing 

Wright Machinery 

Window cartons 

and c losing mac hine ‘ 

Co., Durham, N. C 

Robert Gair Co., Inc., 155 E, 44 St., Neu 

York 17; Royal-Pioneer Paper Box Mfg 

Co., Inc., 1147 N. Fourth St., Philadel 

phia 23 and Lord Baltimore Press, 1601 

Edison Hwy., Baltimore 13, Md 
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PACKAGING 
1 One of a new family of 10 folding trays and cartons 

for garden shears and plier wrenches made by Sey- 

mour Smith & Son, Inc., is this grass-shears package which 

eet b a or shelf display when a card is inserted 
in slot in rear of carton, Cartons are individually designed 

to fit the particular product. Trays are cut and creased 

to hold contents securely. Package, Thames River, Conn., 

division of Robert Gair Co., Inc., New York. 

? The complete change in package design for Model 
Smoking Tobacco can be seen by the accompanying 

illustration. The smart, modern new pouch contains 50% 

more tobacco than the one previously used. Material for 

the new pouch is made of foil on the outside, bleached 
kraft in the center and an inside coating of polyethylene 

film to insure longer tobacco freshness. Outer label is 

paper. Pouch material, H. P. Smith Paper Co., Chicago. 

Label, Lord Baltimore Press, Baltimore, Md. 

3 Honey Harbour Co.’s package for Woolite, a new pow- 

dered soap for cold-water washing of woclens, has 

achieved a British-made background by use of “quality” 

colors of British blue, rose and white, plus the English 

spelling of “woollen” and “colour.” Shape of the metal- 
| end fibre can and its weight suggested the phrase “round 

pound,” to be used in consumer advertising. Design, Egon 

vw. ; Ungar, Chicago. Can, Fibreboard Products, Inc., Les An- 

| | 0) ( | f > : geles. Label, Western Lithograph Co., Los Angeles. 

4 A spot-glued cellophane liner within this new one- 

piece paperboard carton for Pegwill Brand Frozen 
Mock Chicken Legs is reported to provide sufficient pro- 
tection against loss of moisture so that no overwrap is 

needed, California Packing Co. packages three frozen- 
meat items in similarly designed packages that require 

only a minor slug change to identify contents. Package, 

Sutherland Paper Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. 

This boat-shaped folding box, complete with sail, has 

been specially designed for the opening of Childs 
Candy Div.’s new store on Atlantic City’s Boardwalk. 
Printed on clay-coated board, it has three acetate windows. 

Sail is packed under the candy flat and inserted by con- 

sumer to make a toy boat. Design, Alan Berger, New York. 

Box, National Printing & Folding Carton Corp., Brooklyn. 



PAGEANT 
The handy “take-home” carrying carton is now being 
put to use by the motor-oil industry. Kendall Refin- 

ing Co. packages six l-qt. cans of Kendall oil in this 

easy-to-carry carton and suggests that the motorist keep 

it in his car when travelling. Carton, The Hinde & Dauch 

Paper Co., Sandusky, Ohio. 

7 Sick’s Seattle Brewing & Malting Co. has redesigned 

its beer labels as part of a new brew promotion in 

connection with its diamond anniversary. New bottle label 
and lithographed can (center, right) put emphasis on the 

capital initial R for quick shelf identification. The can 
label on the reverse side is printed sideways for easy 

reading in a retailer cooler cabinet. Design, Walter Landor 
& Associates, San Francisco. Foil labels, Pacific Coast Foil 

Co., San Francisco, Cans, American Can Co., New York. 

& Family Size Spaghetti recently introduced by the H. J. 
Heinz Co. offers opportunity for increased spaghetti 

volume in grocery stores. The new large-sized can contains 

19% oz. in comparison with the 15%4-oz. standard size, 
which will be continued. Labels, Nevins Co., Clifton, N. J. 

! Durkee’s Tossed Salad Dressing, newest of the Durkee 
Famous Food products, has been introduced on the 

West Coast in this private-mold bottle. Plans are for even- 

tual country-wide distribution. Glass and _ lithographed 

metal closure, Owens-Illinois Glass Co., Toledo. Labels, 

Lehmann Printing & Lithograph Co., San Francisco. 

10 Individual flexible packages for Monsanto Chemi- 
eal Co.’s Folium plant food are constructed of a 

lamination of polyethylene, foil and reverse-printed ace- 

tate film and formed on high-speed packaging equipment. 

Twelve 2-0z. packets come in a display carton. Laminated 
stock, Shellmar Products Corp., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. Pack- 

aging machine, Bartelt Engineering Co., Rockford, Hl. 
Display cartons, Superior Folding Box Co., St, Louis, Mo. 

11 Sales are reported to have increased an average of 

20% with the introduction of these appetite-appeal 
glassine bags for the Jack Horner Pie Co.'s Langendorf 

10-cent fruit pies. Colors for the various pie flavors sug- 

gest the different fruit tastes and simplify identification, 
Bags, Milprint, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. 
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eat sealing the tops ot two com 

, A M E S E liom foil pouches to form a 

Siamese type hinged-together unit 

has resulted in improved packaging 

ot develope: powders at the Charles 

Bruning Co., Teterboro, N. ]. The 

powders, consisting of an A and a B 

i \A/ [ N S compound must be kept together as 

a unit and yet be physically sepa 

rated from each other so that chemi 

cal action will not occur prematurely 

Sometimes, howeveli because ot 

the methods formerly used, two A o1 

two B pouches would be inadverte nt 

Component pouches heat sealed together ly shipped to a customer. The risk of 

having this happe n is now eliminated 

Foil pouches with unusually large 

assure proper pairing for shipment and_ use __ lips permitting top-to-top heat sealing 

NEW PACKAGE employs extended sealing lips so that lami- 
nated aluminum foil pouches of A and B developer powder can 

be heat sealed together. Pouches are printed front and back to 

eliminate risk of mismatched powders being sent to customer 

@ 

OLD PACKAGE, consisting of two separate and unprinted 
pouches, relied on a foldover paperboard jacket to identify 

product and keep the combihation unit intact 

MODERN PACKAGING 



ot component pouch A to compone nt 

pouch B are used. Thus hinged to 

gether, the twin pouches form a com 

plete developer unit, always cot 

rectly paired but easy to sé parate at 

time of use. Furthermore, the A 

B pouches are printed on face side 

only and are joined together so that 

the printed panels are on the outsid 

of the combined unit. The unprinted 

sides are always back to back on the 

inside of the V-shaped unit. Since th 

\ pouch bears unit-identifying copy 

ind the B pouch carries the instruc 

tions for use, any mismatching of tl 

pouches is readily apparent 

The new method is not only prac 

tically foolproof, but it has also pel 

mitted significant improvements in 

packaging production Iwo adjacent 

volumetric fillers, one tor \ developer 

ind one for B developer, simultane 

ously fill pouches which are then ted 

onto a conveyor and travel side by 

side to a rotary heat sealer, where 

the individual pouches are closed and 

joined together by single pass through 

the sealer. Three seals are thus mad 

simultaneously 1) the extended lip 

of pouch A to the lip of pouch B; (2 

the regular closure of pouch A, in 

terior front wall to interior back wall 

ind (3) the regular closure of pouch 

B 

Correct continuity in the matching 

and joining of A and B pouches is as 

sured by the operators of the two fill 

ng machines, who work asa team In 

iddition, proper collation of the A 

ind B pouches is checked by an in 

spector who lines up the lips of the 

paired pouches before they enter the 

heat sealer. Since the printed panel 

of the A pouch and the plain foil of 

the back panel of the B pouch face 

the inspector when properly paired 

mismated pouches are relatively easy 

to detect. 

Other significant improvements in 

packaging production have resulted 

Output of the line has been in 

creased Personnel has been released 

to busier departments and simpler 

line operations have made the instal 

lation of dust control practical, with 

the result that working conditions are 

more comfortable and there is less 

equipment downtime, especially in 

humid weather 

Saleswise, Bruning’s de veloper 

powder affects the sales of important 

Bruning equipment. The company of 

fers a line of automatic machines for 

turning out multiple reproductions ol 

drawings or other translucent copy 
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BETNER CO 

PHOTO, BENS. « 

SIMULTANEOUS FILLING of A and B powders is performed by operators of 
his battery of volumetric fillers. Compressed air hose, foreground, automati 

cally opens succeeding pouch as front one is removed. Filled pouches traveling 

in pairs are aligned for heat sealing and checked by employee in background 

Bags are then closed and joined together in one pass through rotary sealer 

CONTINUOUS PRODUCTION NOW 

CLEAN, EFFICIENT PACKAGING has resulted from installation of the 

continuous line. Need for extra storage space is eliminated, packing for ship 

ment is simplified and installation of dust-control system makes conditions mor 

comfortable and reduces the downtime of equipment 



and also manufactures sensitized pa 

per for use in these machines. To pro 

vide for maximum efficiency of ma 

chines and papers, Bruning supplies 

its special developer in powder form 

rhe machine operator merely mixes 

the powder with the correct amount 

of water to prepare the proper solu 

tion. Customer satisfaction with the 

packaged developer obviously has 

beneficial effect on the acceptance ol 

the machines and of the sensitized 

paper. 

The Bruning developer powders 

are hygroscopic, but their protection 

from water vapor had already been 

achieved through adoption of an un 

printed, laminated aluminum _ foil 

pouch, Prior to the adoption of the 

new package, many production prob 

lems were encountered that ap 

peared to be peculiar to the compa 

ny’ product. The developers varied 

in both types and color. Therefor 

many different sizes of pouches were 

being used as a means of chemical 

identification on the production line 

Further to avoid any possibility that 

two A or two B components be inad 

vertently packed together, extrem« 

precautions had to be observed, with 

low, uneconomical production rates 

resulting 

For example, the A and B com 

ponents were filed on separate lines 

were stamped with identifying mark 

ings and were then stored in fibre 

drums until scheduled for final collat 

ing and packing. The pouches were 

removed from the storage drums and 

A and B components were paired and 

inserted in a printed foldover paper 

board jacket The free ends of the 

parc ket were stapled together to hold 

the pouches in the jacket 

Admittedly, this method of packag 

ing was rudimentary, but it is a rather 

typical example ot the handicaps 

many packagers face when the full 

potentials of packaging are over 

looked or ignored. This is most likely 

to happen where the package, as in 

the case of Bruning developer, is not 

required to carry the brunt of the 

selling job. A good place to look for 

similar examples is throughout the 

field of industrial packaging. Even in 

the case of retail packages, many an 

opportunity to exploit container sur 

face or to add convenience is over 

looked—often at the expense of a 

chance to improve packaging produc 

tion procedures 

Bruning’s solution to its problems 

resulted from a_ five-point approach 

directed by Dr. M.S 

company s national production man 

Larrison, the 

ager. The various package sizes wer 

reduced to two in number. This pet 

mitted reduction of the requirements 

for storage space during production 

operations 

The printed jackets were discarded 

in favor of printing on the pouch it 

self and larger lips were specified on 

the pouches so. that they could be 

heat sealed together, forming the Sia 

mese combination. Finally, a continu 

ous production line, reducing hand 

operations to a minimum was 

planned and installed 

Excellent 

tained through practical implementa 

tion of the 

four-man crew is now ample for con 

results have been ob 

foregoing program. A 

tinuous operation The new packag 

ing line has effected substantial sav 

mgs through high production rates 

and release of personnel to other de 

partments The savings in cost of 

printed wrappers alone during a. six 

month period was sufficient to cover 

cost of new equipment for the cur 

rent line 

In addition, less tangible advan 

tages have been evident in the com 

pliments the attractively printed pack 

age has received trom customers. The 

incidentally pouches are printed by 

the Hexographic (aniline) method 

from rubber plates to permit flexibil 

ity in changing copy 

Cuepirs: Laminated foil bags fabricated 

and printed by Betner Div., Continental 

Can ¢ Lincoln Highway, Devon, Pa 

Volumetric fillers, G. Diehl Mateer &( 

Lincoln Highway, Devon, Pa. Rotary heat 

sealer (Master Speed Sealer Model), Pack 

Rite Machines, Dir 

tries, 407 E. Michigan St 

Wis 

Techtmann Indus 

Milwaukee | 

INTERMITTENT OPERATIONS BEFORE 

FORMER SYSTEM involved separate lines for each powder. Note 
numerous control boxes necessitated by frequent breakdowns caused 

by dust filtration. Single bags, emerging from heat sealer, are seen 

dropping in drum which stored them prior to collating and packing 

equipment 

lated, inserted 

MORE CHANCE FOR ERROR. Hand operations were 

many, requiring more employees more materials, more 

Unprinted pouches had to be stamped, col 

in printed jacket and the jacket stapled 

MODERN PACKAGING 



CARRY-HOME 

window 

APPEAL of 

carton for youngster’s 

baseball set has proved power- 

ful. Handle 

Die-cut inserts holding bat, 

acts as closure for 

box 

glove and ball permit entire set 

to be seen at a glance, without 

opening the package 

: 

For the young athlete 

King Mfg. Co. packages junior sporting goods 

in exciting red-white-and-blue folding cartons 

juvenile penton the market 

“through smartly designed pack 

ages which illustrate well as 

openly display the product is build 

use as 

ing added sales and profits for King 

Mfg. Co., Inc., Philadelphia 

of “Pal” Juvenile Sporting Goods 

Given the 

makers 

choice some 20 years 

ago of continuing its general toy and 

novelty business or concentrating ma 

jor effort on a line of juvenile athletic 

latte 

was based on its 

goods, the company chose the 

rhis choice 

fee ling that 

COUPFSE 

American 

cradle to the 

is interested in 

every young 

ster, from. the sandlot 

sports and pi tures 

himself a future champion which he 

can become only through — active 

parti ipation 

After 

the company 

studving the 

decided — to 

used in the fou 

most popular ones, namely, baseball 

basketball, football and boxing. Great 

was then proper 

stvling of the goods to in 

various sports 

limit — its 

produc ts to those 

care given to the 

sporting 

that in quality and 

{ ompare d 

sure ippearance 

serviceability the favor 

ably 

guers 

with those used by big |e 

and hence would have ant 

mum appeal to the 

the 

yumor sportsme 1 

whom anxious to reach 

and sell 

Starting on a basis 

limited to the 

Pal” Juvenile Sporting Goods 

were 

modest with 

distribution Eastern 

market 

have been so favorably received that 
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sold 

many 

the 

openly displaying. its products to in 

they are 

U.S: 
> , 
Recognizing 

now throughout — the 

and in foreign countries 

necessity of 

duce spontaneous sales in depart 

ment and other service stores, as well 

as to meet the needs brought about 

through the tremendous growth and 

influence of — self-selection retailing 

the 

ple te 

recently made a com 

his 

folding 

company 

appraisal of its packages 

that 

Us¢ ful 

study showed while its 

boxes were containers and 

identified its products by trade name 

they contributed little to the sale of 

the products 

Consequently thev engaged in a 

package redesign program having as 

its major cbjectives 

1. Packages 

would reflect the high quality of the 

which in appt rahe 

products packed therein 

2 An 

which 

voungsters 

ittractive color scheme 

would have wide appe al te 

ind = prove pra tical to 

maintain throughout the entire line 

} Product — visibility not only 

displaving the but 

encouraging ind 

openly products 

issisting 

the 

voung 

sportsmen to examune product 

ind be sold by it 

$. Packages 

to encourage 

attractive 

them 

sufficiently 

dealers to give 

where 

sell 

prominent countel 

thev could 

themselves 

The colorful 

display 

prove their ability to 

red, white and blue 

BOX 

7 

z 

, 

rHoTo 

APPEAL TO 

carefully 

AGE 

considered 

GROUPS is 

Open display 

carton shown at top contains box 

ing gloves for boys nine to 14, who 

insist on feeling and trying on the 

illustration on fold-back 

that 

gloves; 

header suggests these gloves 

are for experts. Closed window 

carton below is for sub-juniors 

six to eight, for whom g'oves ar 

usually bought by adults 

of the packages illus 

trated with thumbnail sketches of the 

ippropriate ly 

sporting goods in use, plus in most 

cases transparent plastic windows 

giving excellent product visibility, all 

open retail 

make “Pal” Junior Sport 

ing Goods one of the 

have combined to new 

outlets and 

fastest-se lling 

lines in the country 

Crepir: Folding boxes, National Foldin 

Box Co., In New Haven 4, Conn. Ace 

tate for windows (Lumarith 

180 Madison Ave 

Celanes« 

Corp. of America Neu 

York 16, N.Y 



CARSTAIRS ©. 
YOR THé MAN WHO CARES 

ORB <a Rei ieee ali 

Timely message with fluorescence 

This “speed photo” dimensional window display pro 

moting Calvert Distillers Corp.’s Carstairs White Seal 

blended whiskey is an eye-catching and arresting mer 

chandiser for the retail liquor dealer. A free-swinging 

batter—a timely subject for the summer baseball 

season—is reproduced almost in life size on this unit, 

which measures 34 in. in width and 45 in. in height. 

The batter's cap features a large “C” for Carstairs. 

Copy in the upper right corner states “A Speed Light 

Picture of the Perfect Swing.” While across the back 

of the batter is printed “It's a Sure Hit! 

Third dimension for the display is provided by th 

huge arrow, which is on a separate plane across the 

center of the unit pointing to the oversized reproduc . 

tion of a bottle of Carstairs projecting from the right 

hand side of the display card. The Carstairs logotype 

on the arrow is printed in brilliant fluorescent inks 

above the long-used slogan, “For the man who cares.” 

Crepirs: Display, Einson-Freeman, Co., Inc., Long Island City 

V. Y., using Day-Glo fluorescent ink 

DISPLAY 

Motion makes the shopper stop and look 

\ new action display featuring an attention-getting 

swinging pendulum within a stop sign is the newest 

promotion for Porto-Ped Air Cushion shoes, made by 

the Weyenberg Shoe Mfg. Co., a firm that has for 

some time capitalized on the display advantage of its 

shoe boxes (see “The Perennial Shoe Box, Moprern 

PackacinG, Nov., 1951, p. 77). The square sign carries 

the slogan, “Stop . . . Look . . . More Comfort.” In 

the die-cut opening of the square is a striped pendu- 

lum that swings back and forth to attract the eye. The 

printed paperboard display card has a cloud back- 

ground, conveying the idea of “walking on clouds.” 

Stop sign, together with two patches carrying the 

Porto-Ped trade name and trademark, stands out from 

the cloud background for a three-dimensional effect. 

4 whimsical trade character at the bottom of the 

display holds on to the base of the striped stop sign 

and peers toward a sample shoe that fits into a die-cut 

slot at the center front of the display. 

Crevir: Display, Milprint, Inc., Milwaukee, Wis 
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Squibb provides a tooth-brush department with competing brands 

Squibb has introduced this compact counter display 

unit that sells Squibb tooth brushes along with com- 

peting brands—a merchandising technique that manu- 

facturers find increases sales of their own products 

This display creates an entire tooth-brush department 

in a counter space 29% in. wide, 16% in. deep and 

25% in. high. It holds 232 packaged brushes—132 of the 
Squibb Angle tooth brushes in the center section and 

100 of competing brands in the two side sections. 

The display is constructed of sturdy limed oak with 

partitions of lacquer-sprayed composition board 

Acrylic plastic of which the header piece is formed is 
silk screened on the back with the Squibb trade name 

and an illustration of how the Angle brush “Helps you 

reach hard-to-get-at places.” 

Every brush is visible and each Squibb tooth-brush 

category is clearly indicated and marked on the front 

of the display. In addition, a complete set of acetate 

plastic price markers is furnished with the unit. 

Crepits: Display, Kay, Inc., New York, using Rohm & Haas 
> 

Plexiglas acrylic i baie Sc3} as RR ee 

GALLERY 

Simple easel display tells product use at a glance 

An actual can of Dri water repellent, product of the 

Spickelmier Products Co., Indianapolis, Ind., rests on 

the base of this paperboard easel display, which at a 
quick glance conveys to the shopper the purpose of the 

product. At the upper right-hand corner are two 

sketches—an automobile and a smiling youngster, both 

out in the rain but keeping dry with Dri. Copy sur- 

rounding the sketches states, “Makes any fabric o1 

material water-repellent.” 

The product comes in a metal aerosol spray can, 

with the label design featuring rain drops. “Buy 

Dri” is the catch phrase in the rectangular patch at the 

upper left, printed in yellow on a dark blue back 

ground. Other printing on the display is in dark blue 

against a light blue background. A die-cut opening in 

the center of the display forms a collar that fits over 

the can, making the can pilferproof. Space is provided 

on the base of the display easel for price marking the 

large 12 oz. can displayed. 

Crepir: Display, t nited Board & Carton ( orp., Neu York 
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Heras 

long shelf life 

fo you, too! 

@ Even when constantly handled, tex- 

tile packages last far longer when the 

packaging material is PLIOFILM. 

Could your product use that kind of 

protection? Wouldn’t you like a wrap 

that’s so tough, it’s almost immune to 

splitting and tearing—so transparent, 

it affords natural, glare-free visibility 

for the contents? 

All these advantages are yours with 

PLIOFILM. And more. This moisture- 

resistant film eliminates soilage, dras- 

tically reduces returns and rewraps. 
No other transparent film offers so 

much protection at comparative cost. 

Whatever you’re packaging — meats, 

cheese, produce, spark plugs — the 

Goodyear Packaging Engineer will be 

glad to help you design a specific 

PLIOFILM package for your product. 

Write him at Goodyear, Pliofilm Dept., 

Akron 16, Ohio. 

Your Problems Are His 
If you've got a tough packaging 

problem, call the Goodyear 

Packaging Engineer. His long 
experience will prove helpful in 

designing o PLIOFILM wrap that's 

tailor-made for you 

Let shoppers do 

their worst, textiles 

always look their 

crisp, clean best 

—in PUOFILM 
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Canned parachutes 

YEARS of safe storage oft 

rough-and-ready protection for 

rush shipment to combat zone 

are assured parachute packaged 

in this hermetically sealed metal 

can. More defense packaging 

per dollar is achieved, too 

each of the units now saves the 

Air Force $1.31 in materials 

Giant-sized hermetically sealed cans provide the 

U.S. Air Force with superior protection 

and at the same time reduce costs 

SIMPLICITY of methods and materials is shown in this view of the packaging line 

Cellulose pads are inserted, top and bottom, in the cans to cushion kraft-bagged parachutes 

Adequacy of the package eliminates costly, time-consuming cycling and repackaging that 

was formerly required for long-term storage of parachutes 

Jarachutes deserve the best in pro 

tective packaging, for a flier’s lif 

may depend on the 4 hute rhe new 

method recently adopted for packag 

S. Air Force 

is interesting not only because it pro 

ing parachutes for the | 

vides superior protection, but — be 

cause it does this with significant sav 

ings in materials cost, space, weight 

and manpower 

The new packag is a rectangular 

sealed double-seamed, hermetically 

metal can reportedly the largest of 

its type yet produced by the can 

manutacturing industry. The storage 

life of a parachute packaged in this 

metal can is said to be practically un 

limited, since the protection afforded 

is identical with that demanded by 

120 

the Quartermaster for canned perish 

able foods. Actually, the margin of 

protection afforded the canned nylon 

parachute and its cadmium accesso 

ries is greater than that for foods 

since these materials are less likely to 

deteriorate 

Phe new package was developed 

under the direction of Maj. E. M 

Porter Chief Packaging Branch 

Headquarters Air Materiel Com 

Wright-Patterson Air Force 

Base, Ohio 

mand 

Tests of various materials 

ind methods were conducted during 

development work, using both frigid 

and humid chambers. These tests in 

dicated the superiority of the her 

metically sealed metal container and 

supported by additional findings led 

to the writing of specification MII 

C-4470 (USAF his 

covers three sizes. Size “B 

specification 

measul 

ing 11 by 17 in. at the top, 10 by 16 

in. at the bottom and 26 in deep 

was found to hold most personne | type 

parachutes 

The new specification — illustrates 

how military packaging can employ 

the standard materials and methods 

that industry has to offer today in 

peculiar challenges of 

cold-war defense. For, as previously 

meeting the 

pointed out,® detense production 

feeds warehouses rather than firing 

repac king, bulk 

probl ms of maintaining 

lines, and eycling 

ind other 

© See New Concepts of Mil 
MopeRn Packacine, Sept., 1952 
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stocks up to 10 years have thrown 

hew obstacles in the way ot once 

accepted methods. An equally seri 

ous complication is the vital stress 

that must be placed on getting more 

defense with the same or fewer dol 

lars. Packaging, of course, is an im- 

portant item of defense cost, for an 

estimated 6% of detense expendi 

tures goes to military packaging and 

preservation. 

The Air Force's new parac hute 

package reduces materials cost mor« 

than $1.31 per parachute and in one 

procurement order alone showed a 

total saving of $46,000. 

The former package consisted of a 

kraft bag, a case liner, a water-resist 

ant corrugated carton (JAN-P-108 

and a. steel strapped nailed wood 

box JAN-P-106). In spite of the 

higher cost of this packaging many 

reports of damage to personnel 

chutes were received Bleeding ot 

the asphalt laminated paper and 

moisture penetration were both cited 

as sources of trouble 

These difficulties are eliminated in 

the metal can and because of the 

better protection afforded,  cy« ling 

and repacking are not required. The 

economies here are significant, for 

prime depots had as many as 10 peo 

ple working full time to open, inspect 

and repack packaged parachutes 

With the former package this meant 

the discard and replacement of vari 

ous package components, such as the 

bag, box lid and strapping. Total la 

bor and materials cost thus saved 

with the elimination of evcling may 

run as high as $7 per parachute, ac 

cording to Maj. Porter 

The metal container is tapered for 

nesting to conserve shipping and stor 

ige space when empty. Six cans and 

lids are shipped to the contractor in 

a corrugated container. Recently a 

large procurement of parachutes was 

made by the USAF and six para 

chute contractors started to fill the 

order. Can-closing machines were 

leased to them at a rental of $25 a 

month by the manufacturer of the 

cans 

Cans were shipped in as required 

ind contractors’ employees wer 

taught in a few minutes how to op 

erate the can-closing equipment, Thi 

other steps in packaging are routine 

First, a chute is placed in a kraft 

paper bag; then die-cut pieces of 

Cype IIE UUC-843 cellulose cushion 

ing are placed in the bottom of the 

This article continued on page 190 
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RESTRAINING ring 

is slipped on can prior 

to lidding operation to 

prevent bellying of 

can and assure perfect 

alignment of lid. Cans 

have tapered body so 

empties can be con- 

veniently nested for 

storage and shipment 

CANNED like a tin 

of fruit or vegetables, 

parachute inside con- 

tainer is quickly and 

permanently protected 

from moisture and 

foreign matter by the 

double-seamed, com 

pound-sealed closure 

JUMBO-SIZED © lid 

ding machine is equip 

ped with magnets that 

hold lid in place 

Here, blank is being 

positioned. Can con 

taining the parachut 

is then correctly posi 

tioned on the grooved 

pedestal 



Toad airs 2 Seti eS ie Ree 

LIFTING . 

THE SALES 

CURVE 

Calvert's two-product 

ent ces dal : 4 6a = 

os Dosen Oe? Summer Home Bar’ is out to 

perk up summer liquor tastes. 

SUGGESTIVE of a summer garden party is open-face while doubling the unit of sale 

carton promoting idea that both whiskey and gin 

are needed for “dozens of different cooling drinks 

Display hook-ins at sides are cut from waste stock 

| 
i smartly organized effort, through ind hung up over the bar 

Manne a new application of the d plus tour hor d res 

i combination-packaging idea and \ is perforated, to be torn 

packaging to reverse a customary The carton is supplied to dealers 

industry-wide seasonal slump in sales to be set up and filled by them trom 

Calvert Distillers ¢ orp this month is their re gular liquor stocks. There are 

launching an all-out campaign to sug two sizes—one tor fifths me for 

gest that the well-stocked summer pints 

home bar should contain both whiskey Calvert executives have long 

ind vin tended that there was no reason 

Key to this promotion is a cleverly iccept the summer liquor slump i 

designed open-face folding carton the industry as inevitable and the cur 

containing one bottle each of Calvert rent campaign represents a ont 

whiskey ind vin framed nh i TroOs¢ ittack On thre problem 

DISPLAY MATERIAL overlooks rellis, garden-fence setting reminis Dealers have been alerted with 

no bets. Most of the items appear cent of a summer lawn party. An ex elaborate brochure Full-color illus 

in the mass floor display shown be tension of the top flap overhanging tracions of the packages and display 
low. Above are plastic-coated paper the front of the carton simulates an materials are wecompanied by fast 

‘ ws O yor (left) ‘signed to 
rows on floor (left), designed t iwning. The awning Hap and the two waaced Copy suggesting that the Sum 
sull ct vers to the yunter; at . 

rial ; gee” b rthay Hing r ie side panels boldly identity the pack mer Home Bar offers “double profit 
right is lapel button for sales per . 

. f f ige as Calvert's “Summer Home Bat in easy way to. trace up to a tw 
sonal suggesting the customer “Ask : 

The idea that the two-product pack bottle sale The two liquors, plus the 
about your Summer Home Bar 

ige provides dozens of different drink recipes and serving sugges 

1s rive customers “all thev nee cooling drinks” is plaved up on the t 
wee 

Sate 7 carton front and throughout. the pro for easy summer entertaining—all 

13 motion. Eve and ippetite appeal ire me gay partypack 
i af 4 - “ 

. ~ idded by cut-outs — of i whiskey Phe rochure outlines and illus 
summer Wr 

HOME BAR John Collins and a Tom Collins trates the heavv adve rising Campaigi 
331. jodd04 

- cut trom waste stock that for now getting under way with a 

display can be hung in slots on ¢ ich spre id ih Life ind paves if ( 

side of the carton indi Look: ne Wspaper inst rtions 

A chart on the back panel gives ing from 300-line t full-page 

recipes for seven whiskev-base ind ver 400 papers and car cards 

seven gin-base cooling summer This artic ontinued on } 
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Four more reasons why 

Burt is the leader 

-in small set-up boxes 

t 

hale BURT 

One id aolercy-vete Mromey elem env lbteyey 

! 

F. N. Burt Company Inc. - Manufacturers of Small Set-up Boxes, Folding Cartons and Transparent 

Containers + 500-540 Seneca Street, Buffalo 4, New York - Offices in Principal Cities Or Write 

Direct + Canadian Division: Dominion Paper Box Co. Ltd, 469-483 King St. W., Toronto, Canada 

% 



ACETATE FILM 
PROBLEM: packaging a qual- 

ity product, to make each 

package a brilliant showcase. 

Answer: a box overwrapped 

with gleaming Du Pont 

Acetate Film to give lustrous 
visibility and protection. 

POLYETHYLENE 
FILM 

PROBLEM: to package oranges 

with maximum eye appeal, 

while assuring the extra 

strength needed to hold heavy 

objects. Answer: bags of tough, 

flexible Du Pont Polyethylene 

Film. 
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CELLOPHANE 
PROBLEM: to give eye- 

catching display to 

cookies, with a film 

that provides extra 

protection of freshness. 

Answer: Sparkling Du 

Pont K202Cellophane. 

tailored to your product 
WITH DU PONT’S COMPLETE PACKAGING SERVICE 

Whatever the protective needs of your 

product .. . whatever kind of eye-catch- 

ing display you want to give it . . . you’ll 

find the answer in the 115 varieties of 

three basic films—Cellophane, Polyethy- 

lene and Acetate—offered by Du Pont. 

Working with Du Pont’s packaging 

specialists, you'll develop the package 

that sells . . . and protects... your prod- 

uct most efficiently. And you'll get tech- 

nical help to assure the most economical 

packaging aids: 
WIDE VARIETY OF PACKAGING FILMS 
to meet the needs of varied products and package 

TECHNICAL assistance to help you plan the 

efficient construction of your packa 

MERCHANDISING help through continuing n 

buying habits, to keep your package up to date 

NATIONAL ADVERTISING to continually strengthen 
preference for your packaged products 

and practical package construction. 

Du Pont’s continuing surveys of buy- 

ing habits keep you abreast of modern 

merchandising trends. Get in touch with 

your Du Pont representative, or a con- 

verter of Du Pont packaging films. He’ll 

be glad to work with you in planning a 

more effective package for your product. 

For further information, write: E. I. 

Du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), Film 

Department, Wilmington 98, Delaware. 

Only Du Pont gives you all these DU PONT 

PACKAGING FILMS 
CELLOPHANE 

POLYETHYLENE - ACETATE 

Better Things for Better Living 

through Chemistry 
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A cellophane bag, made and filled by a SHELL- 

PAKIT machine, has amazing strength. It gives your product 

maximum protection — in the plant, during transportation, 

and at the dealers. 

You get extra brand display, too, from this rectangular 

shaped, flat-bottomed bag. It can be handsomely printed on 

front, back and bottom — so that it tells your sales story no 

matter how it is arranged on the dealer's shelves! 

Using single, laminated, or double-fed cellulose wrapping 

material in roll form, the SHELL-PAKIT machine makes, fills 

and seals 30 to 45 bags per minute of any free-flowing product 

shortening, coffee, rice, wrapped pieces of candy, etc. Color 

designs are accurately registered by electric eve control. Bag 

3 
size can range in cross-section from 1” x 24," to 3” x 4”, and 

changes in bag size are made quickly and easily. Engineered 

to give year after year of uninterrupted service. All parts are 
Shell-Pakit bag 

making, weighing easily accessible. One attendant can supervise its operation. 
and filing machine 

Write our nearest office PAC KAG E 
Three sizes of she bagged b : liter re. nersien et armenia Seams te for literature MACHINERY COMPANY 

mamenen; Foyom Ce SPRINGFIELD, MASSACHUSETTS 

NEW YORK CHICAGO BOSTON CLEVELANI T DALLAS 

DENVER LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO SEATILI »N I MEXICO, D.t 
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TECHNICAL 
ENGINEERING ¢ METHODS ¢ TESTING 

Charles A. Southwick Jr. * Technical Editor 

Measuring the stiffness of paper 

A review of current test methods and discussion 

of a new instrument. By R. B. HOBBS and V. WORTHINGTON 

Yl stifiness of paper and paper ping and the like. Consequently there and the apparent modulus of elasticity 

board is an important property in have been several efforts to develop is calculated trom the formula 

many practic al applications This is a satisfactory stiffness test 4S MR 

ipparent for uses covering a wide 
. wal lOO 

range of stiffness, including that of Available methods 
where EF is the modulus, S the span 

; ging ' — ' naw - 
packaging papers where the material Clark (1 in 1935 reviewed 15 ie tees ef de ee ae Gt aac 

must be Hexible enough so that it can methods available for measuring stiff 
thic kre ss of the spe CHC Th Tie he Ss \l 

he readily fitted to the shape of the ness. None of these, he said, had the moment weight on the pendulum 
package ind vet have sufficient. stiff found general favor because of the R the load scale reading and » the 

ness to resist deformation in use and small size of the specimen used the angular deflection in radians 

retain a pleasing appearance For limited range or the lack of preci tis CSecciny ancl Sentith Salsas dasteas 

these and many other paper products sion. He therefore proceeded to the 

there mav be a desired upper limit development of a new method, whicl 

to stiffness. a desired lower limit, o1 in fact led to the commercial produc 

both tion of a new apparatus and which 

In the past, manufacturers, convert has been used to a considerable ey 

ers and large consumers have been tent 

ible to evaluate stiffness for their par Casey (2) in 1952 listed only six 

ticular uses by tactual evaluation and methods in current us i confirma 

long experience with the practical ac tion of Clark’s statement about the 

cept ibility of papers with varvin lack of favor of the available methods 

phvsical properties Iwo of the six—namely, the rin 

In recent vears howevet there crush test ind one using the Gil 

el two circumstances that puncture tester—are primarily Tor p 

nereased the need for a quanti perboards and will not be considered 

neasure of paper stifIness. One here The other four, used for paper 

practice of Government agencie ire the Smith-Taber and the Gurl 

other large purchasers of buving instruments (also reviewed by Clark 

iper products wecording to fixed spe the Tinius Olsen stiffness tester and 

itions. which d id on me the Clark device 

ither than “t s The Tinius Olsen tester, accordin 

the growling multiplicity of to Casey, is well designed ti measure 

products such as papers impreg the stiffness of heavy paper but iy 

nated ind coated with resins ind parently it has found no wide use for 

plastics, plastic films and metal foils lighter papers. In using it, one clamps 

The different “handle” of these ma the specimen at one end and ipplies THE NEW Carson-Worthingtor 

terials tends to make uncertain any a load at the other. Observations of stiffness tester, developed at the 

evaluation by folding creasing, shap load and angular deflection are made National Bureau of Standards. It 

records torque required to bend 
Botl thors are with the National Burear + Number n entheses tify Refer 

Ss \ \ led the sample to a selected angle 
tancdar ihington ippendes 
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DIAGRAM 

principle of operation of the Car 

son-Worthington stiffness tester 

illustration of the 

ie ts are said by ( asey to measure 

essentially the same properties. The 

former, of which hundreds are said to 

be im use measures by means ot a 

small weighted pendulum the bend 

ing moment im both directions which 

a short strip of paper will withstand 

before bending to a certain degree 

Length and width of the specimen 

strip can be varied, so a wide range of 

papers can be Thie asured 

In the Smith-Taber instrument, the 

bottom of a test strip IS clamped to 

the upper end of a vertical rigid pen 

dulum clamp the upper end ot the 

strip being held between a fixed pair 

of bars. One then finds the angle, in 

through which the 

rotated to give the 

strip a definite curvature 

both directions 

system must be 

The Clark tester measures stiffness 

by the overhang of a 2-in.-wide strip 

which, when the clamped end is ro 

tated through a right angle, will just 

turned fall over in the direction 

Stiffness is expre ssed sas | 100 

where L is the overhang in centime 

ters. Softness is given in the expres 

sion 

thickness in thou 

ind W the 

rhis curious mixture 

where t is the 

sandths of an inch basis 

we ight In g./m 

of English and metric units is also 

found Wm an expre ssion for sottne SS ot 

tissues, based on this apparatus, used 

by a large manufacturer of sanitary 

tissues rhis company expresses soft 

ness as 

thickness 

presumably thous undths of 

where T is the units not 

pecified 

in inch W the basis we ight in com 

units and L, and L, the 

overhangs in the machine ind cross 

mercial 

directions in centimeters 

for an angle of 100 deg. Whatever 

th theoretical objections to such a 

re quire d 

mixture of units, the results have 

been found to show a satisfactory cor 

relation with practic il ¢ xperience fo 

tissues and it is understood that a 

requirement in terms ot this measure 

ment has been idopted by i large 

State purchasing agency 

Clark's instrument is also useful for 

though he 

indicates that the length of specimen 

1 wide range of papers 

and size of the equipment may make 

it unwieldy for heavy boards. For 

such materials he suggests the cen 

trally loaded beam device described 

by the 

3), an apparatus that has also been 

successfully used at the National Bu 

reau of Standards. 

however, states that these 

Forest Products Laboratory 

Casey 

several instruments for paper “fall 

short of a true stiffness measurement 

because they displace the paper be 

vond its elastic instrument (sic: limit? 

ind because they express the results 

Carson and 

attempte d to 

in arbitrary values 

Worthington (4) have 

overcome thes« objections Wl 1 re 

cently reported new ipparatus as 

well as to eliminate the effects of 

bearing friction and of a gravity com 

ponent of the measurement 

Carson-W orthington tester 

The Carson-Worthington tester is 

shown in Fig. 1, while Fig. 2 is a 

chematic drawing illustrating — the 

principle of operation ind Fig 3 

shows the bent specimen In relation 

in Fig to the clamps The clamp ¢ 

» is suspé nded between two lengths 

of piano wire, W, the outer ends of 

the wires being fixed at points A and 

B to a pivoted frame, F. The inven 

tors (4) describe the construction and 

operation of the instrument in part 

as follows 

One end of the 

S, is fastened in the torque clamp Cc, 

other end is held by a 

similar clamp, K. In operation, a bend 

paper specime n, 

whereas the 

ing torque is transmitted through the 

( lamp ( while clamp K applic s the 

reaction rhe latter 

mounted with its 

clamp is also 

axis through the 

ont edge This axis to corres pt nds 

the free end of a cantilever and must 

e perfectly free to turn, or to me 

n the plane of the two axes. s« 

l] to bend illow the 

d naturally 

specimen 

being restrained 

trom displaceme nt about the ixis 

WW. The pivots of clamp K « in move 

freely in slots in the 

bracket link I 

The torque is ipplied by rotatin 

support 

supports the cla 

frame F. to which the outer ends 

attached 

throug h 

the plano wires are 

torque transmitted 

C, bends the paper through an 

©. shown by the position t the pou 

P, which is integral with clamp C, 

n the fixed scale D. Simultaneously 

the torque is measured by the position 

of the pointer on the torque scale 1 

ittached to the pivoted frame F, that 

angular is, by the displacement ot 

clamp C with respect to the torque 

frame F, 

The paper is bent, first to the right 

ind then to the left to a selected an 

gle of deflection shown on the fixed 

scale D rhe 

torque 

average of the two 

re idings is taken as the ar 

gular measure of the torque corres 

ponding to the selected bending ul 

gl The 

ingle readings is converted to a bend 

iverage of the two tor jue 

ing moment, in gram-centimeters, | 

means of a calibration constant 

Che authors then show the metho 

f finding this constant, which 

0.092 ¢g.-cm. ‘deg. for their instrument 

Definitions of stiffness 

One source ot contusion in com] 

the various means of 

the stiffness of paper has 

s to just what uncertainty 

is understood by this tern 

defines stiffness as 

where E is Young's modulus, W 

width, T the thickness and L_ the 

length of the specimen. Clark defines 

stiffness as the ability of the paper t 

support its own weight and expresse 

it as I 

Carson 

100, where L is the overhang 

defines stiffness as bending 

moment per unit width of the spec 
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men and per unit curvature of the 

specimen at the torque axis and slates 

that this is the as the 

rigidity” of Peirce (5), the “rigidity 

of the Institute of Paper Chemistry 

6) and the of Sharman 

The symbolic expression of this prop 

same “flexural 

stiffness 

erty, reduced to terms applicable tk 

the new instrument IS 

Ml ? 
S = f 0 

stiffness, M the bend 

ing moment at the torque axis obtained 

from the re ading on the T seale, L the 

he nding length, b the width and © the 

ingle Phe 

seems to be 1 © 

where S is the 

bending preferred func 

tion, f© 

Stiffness by new method 

Phe Carson-Worthington — instru 

ment in its present form has been ap 

plied to papers ranging trom. tissues 

to heavy Wrapping paper (up to a 

itbout 100 > Ibs te 

some plastic films and to a few light 

We ight ot b ISIS 

leathers. Some tvpical results express 

ing the stiffness as de fined in the pre 

rABLI I—sTIFENEss( 

FERMINED BY THI CARSON 

WORTHINGTON STIFFNESS TESTER 

Jas pI 

Material Stiffrne 

wsprint 

both directions 

ine direc 

ss direction 

Kraft wr ippir 

macl machine 

> mils 

5 mils 

10 mils 

Cellulose acetate butvrate 

mils 

Poly ethylene 
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ceding paragt iph ire given in Table 

I 

Several plastic films less than 3 mils 

in thickness gave values of about 0.05 

instrument is not g.-cm The precise 

enough to make differences between 

readings in this range significant 

Adaptability of instrument 

describing the in 

that 
In thei 

strument, the authors 

could — be 

length of the 

paper 

indicated 

its range broadened — by 

varying the 

that is, the 

spec Wen 

distance between the two 

clamps by changing the width of the 

specimen and by changing the di 

imeter and length of the 

Work Is under Way 

supporting 

on the de 

sign and construction of a 

model that is intended to 

date folder stock 

ind similar materials. It is by no 

that 

instrument of this type can be 

wires 

he iwiet 

IccomMmMmMe 

plaving-card stock 

means certain, however i single 

so ce 

signed as to cover conveniently the 

entire range of paper products 

The likelihood that this apparatus 

can be used for measuring the. stiff 

ness of plastic films, as indicated by 

the data in the table, will be of in 

terest to the packaging field, for this 

would make it possible to obtain com 

pat ible results for paper and plastic 

packaging materials on the same 

instrument 

Its apparent applic ability to light 

leathers is of no direct concern to the 

packaging field, but 

offer a useful tool to the 

garment leather trades and perhaps 

Several ef 

to devise a suit 

would seem to 

glove and 

to other leather industries 

1 made 

able method for 

forts have bee 

measuring the stiff 

ness of leather, ranging from a simple 

length ot 

hang to the use of the 

measurement of the over 

finius Olsen 

stiffness tester, the latter having been 

studied by the Physical Testing Com 

American Leather 

None of these 

has been generally adopted 

lack of 

producibility 

Phe adaptability 

Worthington 

been established 

mittee of — the 

Chemists Assn methods 

usually 

because of sensitiv its 

boards 

Though it 

modification tor 

future 

device to 

has not 

may be ( ipable ot 

such materials in’ the under 

must agree 

Products 

prese nt circumstances one 

Clark and the Forest 

Laboratory in suggesting the 

with 

centrally 

loaded beam device, cited above, tor 

boards he avy 

Need for comparative evaluation 

It would be 

that the ¢ 

ce spite its 

premature, at least, te 

irson-Worthington 

idvantages, is 

suppose 

mstrument 

the answer to the problem of measur 
t 

ing the stiffness of paper especially 

favorable 

with — the 

in view of the considerabl 

rccumulated 

Clark and the 

Commercial produc tion of the Carson 

OX rience 

Gurley instruments 

Worthington apparatus is planned by 

the United Testing Co Ho 

boken, N | so that it should soon be 

wailable for use by 

States 

interested organ 

iwions 

It has 

stiffness tester, the [| & | 

dle-O- Meter is 

mercial production by the 

Albert Instrument Co. of Philade Iphia 

though details about. its 

inother 

Han 

put into com 

been learned that 

new 

being 

Thwing 

construction 

ind performance were not ivailable 

at the of this writing 

ill these 

that the 

tin 

In view of circumstances 

it would seem time 1S ripe 

for comparative ey uation of these 

various instrument including per 

haps the two new ones and as many 

is the four listed by Casey 

the Clark and Gurley 

necessary first step 

This article 

but surely 

instruments. A 

ippears to be the 

d on page 190 continue 

2 

POSITION of the bent ie ote a ee em 

specimen in relation to 

the clamps of Carson 

Worthington tester 



Films for pre-packaged poultry’ 

Preliminary evaluation of four flexible films in relation 

to shelf life of fresh-dressed frvers. By 

ryvhe manufacturers of flexible film 

| have made great strides in devel 

oping many films of varied physic il 

and chemical properties for pare kaging 

different foods. The realization of the 

need for different types of films came 

about largely as a result of earlie 

difficulties 

Ing oper ithons 

encountered in pre- pac kag 

Certam suggestive o1 

promotional ideas—such as a crisp film 

sott-type film 

ibout other 

for potato chips ind a 

for dried fruits—brought 

changes in the films to be used for 

wrapping food items 

Inn the 

there is litth 

to the shelf life of the pre pack iged 

tit or 

pre packaged poultry field 

information available a 

is to what specific lly hap 

pens within the package during the 

holding pe riod. It has been the stand 

ard practice of retailers to” pre-pack 

only limited numbers of packages that 

would be sold during one market day 

In those the package 

was kept longer than a day som 

instances where 

difficulties were encountered 

It is the purpose of this paper to 

studies de 

primarily the 

report on preliminary 

signed to determin 

shelf life of pre pach ied poultry is 

well as to report upon what changes 

take place in the package which affect 

the over-all quality ot the product 

This type of information is necessary 

for two reasons; first, to assure quality 

retention of the product and, second 

to assure customer satisfaction with 

pre-packaged chicken 

It is highly probable that this pre 

packaging operation can be made still 

more efficient by removing it from the 

individual store and handling it at a 

centralized point within a retail-store 

district. The 

then be 

self-service units could 

delivered to the store is 

needed and the store personnel would 

b responsibl for display and sales 

on'y. However, for this procedure to 

’ materialize suecesstully, it is Impera 

ALADAR F. KISH 

tive that every segment of infor 

tion regarding keeping 1 

shelf lite be known for each food item 

so. that 

qu lity 

idiustment in 

handling 

product prior to und 

pack iging can be mad 

proper 

characteristics ind 

ubseque 

Experimental procedure 

One hundred batterv-reared 

Hampshire frvers, 11] weeks old 

slaughtered proce d and pach 

for thi 

from the University of Delaw 

experiment These birds ¢ 

try Farm and were proce 

University processing lab 

birds were slaughtered 

the jugular vein from 

throat This method i 

used by commercial poultry 

ing plants The birds were then sl 

scalded (130 deg. F.) for 30 

dressed on the mechanical 

machine After the 

removed by hand, the carcasse 

pint ithers 

placec in the ice ind water-coo 

tank for chilling betore evisceratio 

The carcasses were eviscerated b 

moving the head at the base { 

skull, the shanks at the hock joint 

the viscera by cutting along bo 

of the backbone ind removit 

neck und backbone The lun 

kidneys were removed from 

cass and the carcass w 

oughly washed. The he 

gizzard were separated 

edible viscera, cleaned 

ind pl wed back in the 

with the neck 

eviscerated care 

covered with 

crushed 1c"t 

cooler 10 des 

hours. This particular procedu 

decided upon to duplic ite the 

commercial pi wehice iS re 

possible 

The tour flexible film 

pack iving in this test were 

gauge Du Pont LSAT cello 

l-mil Du Pont polvethyvlk re }} L-mil I 

Dow saran 517 and (4) Ge 

Results and discussion 
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were made by the same three people 

throughout the test The numerical 

score used was: 10, good condition 

seven, borderline condition and_ six 

objectionable or unsalable 

Package 

were graded for 

All pac kages 

general condition 

appedrance 

package stability and condensation ot 

moisture on the film. As far as gen 

eral condition and stability were con 

cerned, the packages were all equal 

In no case did any of the films be 

come punctured or torn during the 

experiment, not did any of the pack 

ages require re packing The trays be 

come somewhat soggy after 48 hrs 

and this condition was noted as being 

similar in all film groups 

The major differences between the 

flexible 

test were in the clarity of the film and 

LSAT cel 
} lophane was outstanding in clarity and 

packaging films used in this 

condensation of moisture 

brilliance From a merchandising 

viewpoint, this is of great importance 

since one of the requirements of a 

packaging material is to show off its 

contents to the best ads mitage The 

saran 517 packags s were next in line 

of clarity, but graded down slightly 

because of a vellow cast of the film 

itself. Pliofilm and polvethvlene were 

tbout the same in clarity, both pos 

sessing characteristic film cloudiness 

Differences in condensation — of 

moisture, or fogging, as it is commonly 

known, were quite evident between 

the films tested. The results of grad 

ing the package s for condensation are 

presented in Table I. The poor score 

at the start can be accounted fe 

the conditions under which the | 

ging Operations were conducted 

carcasses, when removed from 

crates, were approximately 4 deg 

and the room temperature where the 

packaging operation was performed 

was 72 ce g. | The trap} ing of the 

warm air within. the package caused 

almost immediate Through 

out the trial, LSAT cellophane pach 

fogging 

wes consistently had higher see 

when rated for absence of fogging 

( oupl d with the natural brilliance of 

this film these packages ilwavys 

tended to have a superior appearance 

Polyvethvlene-film packages were con 

making these | ick 

wes very undesir ible In appeal nee 

sistently fogged 

The remaining two films—saran 517 

ind Pliofilm 120 HM—while superior 

to polyethylene on this score, were 

slightly interior to LSA cellophane 

Carcass color. The normal range iv 

ass color of chicken may vary 
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FABLE 1—AVERAGE GRADING SCORES FOR CONDENSATION OF 

MOISTURE WITHIN PACKAGES, BY FILM GROUPS 

10 pertect score 

LSAT cellophane 

ght p ‘ 
Pertorated packages 

Saran 517 

light packages 

Pertor ited packages 

Pliofilm 120 HM 

light packages 

Perforated pa kave 

from white to golden vellow, de pe nd 

Ing upon the variety of chicken and 

upon the feed. Poultry, as a rule 

does not unde rgo any major lise ora 

tion provided it is in a_ satisfactory 

state of preservation or protection 

Che grading for carcass color in this 

experiment Was based upon changes 

from a bright appealing carcass t 

dull and unappealing carcass. In the 

case of the unwrapped controls, the 

color changes that were observed were 

the dehvdrated surface areas which 

developed is dark brown blotches 

Dehydration of the unw1 ipp ds con 

trols developed very rapidly and was 

extremely severe at the completion of 

FEST PACKAGES, wrapped in polye 

phane, were stored in a self-service 

the test. The comparison of the pack 

wed and unws ippe d carcasses by vis 

ual observation alone made it signifi 

cantly evident that som means of 

protect m of the carcass against dehy 

dration in the self-service refrigerator 

is necessary 

The summarization of carcass colo 

rading pre sented in Table Ul, shows 

that the films differed very. slightly 

vith respect to color changes The 

maly qui tionable changes ippearer 

iufter 72 hrs, and did not tend to be of 

CTROUSs COMSECUCTICE 

Odor The deve lopment ot olten 

sive dors in pre packaged 

presents one of the 

poultry 

mayor proble ms 

Photilm, saran and LSAT cello thylene 

refrigerated display case to simulate actual 

commercial conditions as closely as possible 



FABLE IT—AVERAGI 

Film roup 

LSAT cellopl une 

light package 

Perforated packag 
Polyethylene film 

light package 

Perforated package 

Saran 517 

light packags 

Perforated packag 

Pliofilm 120 HM 

light package 

Perforated package 

10.00 

10.00 

1LO.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 10 

10.00 

10.00 

Im mere handising the pro luct. Objec 

tionable 

ciated with deterioration 

odors are customarily isso 

In some i 

stances however the deterioration 

may odors can 

pach 

would ob 

not be serious and the 

be dissipated by bursting the 

Normally 

ject to such que stionable pac kages and 

age consumers 

therefore these items would necessat 

ily be regarded as unsalable 

| he determination of odors w is ob 

tained by bursting a portion of the 

package and = smelling immediately 

i ich 

pletely on odor before the next pack 

that 

was classified com pac kage 

age was opened so odors, if 

did 

before observation 

Fable Il 

the odor 

present not have time to es¢ pe 

summarizes the results of 

Phere ob 

through the first 

18 hrs. under packaging. However, the 

that between 48 

72 hrs 

scormyg were no 

jectionable odors 

changes occurred 

evident when 

At 96 hrs. they 

nauseating and objectionable to 

ind were quite 

observed at 72 hours 

were 

the personnel making the observation 

It should be that the un 

wrapped control birds did not possess 

noted 

inv offensive odors 

that the 

{ lors dk ve loping nn all prac k ives Were 

to the that 

ummoniacal in nature. ( 

It was interesting to not 

similar extent they were 

ircumstance 

prevented inalyzing these odors for 

specific determination and cause. It is 

issumed that these odors are associ 

ited with protein decomposition, It 

important that this problem be an 

swered in order to learn whether cer 

tain basic changes in film characteris 

can be made to tics such 

thes 

prevent 

action as observed within 

packages 

\ll pack ives wer subjected to hy 

drogen sulphice detection tests before 

they were broken open for other ob 

132 

GRADING 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

) 

10.00 

10.00 

SCORE Ol CARCASS COLOR, 

BY FILM GROUPS 

(10 — perfect score 

10.00 10.00 

10.00 10.00 

10.00 10.00 

10,00 10.00 

10.00 

10.00 

10.00 10.00 

10.00 goo 

PABLE HI—WEIGHT LOSS OF FIVE 

IN AN OPEN-TOP REI 

servations, An industrial-type instru 

ment, ¢ ipabli ot pic king up the pres 

ence of hydrogen sulphide at the low 

level of five million 

cated that none of the pac kages 

tained this gas 

Slime. Another objectionable condi 

tion of pre packaged poultry is the 

parts per indi 

con 

appearance of slime The occurrence 

of slime formation in this experiment 

par illeled the 

sive odors. Carcasses packaged in Plio 

film tended to 

slimy more quickly than those in pols 

deve lopm« nt of offen 

ind Saran become 

ethylene and cellophan However 

state of 

until the 72-hr 

point Phe 

the objectionable slime for 

mation did not occur 

observation summary ot 

lime occurrence is prese nted in Table 

1] 

Carbon 

tent \ 

di wh 

dioxide and oxyger 

10-ml 

from ¢ 

sample of amr was 

ich package 

bursting the package for the other ob 

inalvzed for 

Orsat 

ind for 

Beckman oxvgen 

prior to 

servations. This air was 

dioxide using the 

method — of 

carbon 

determination 

oxvgen, using the 

of this test was 

carbon-dioxidk 

inalyzer, The purpose 

to observe whether 

and oxvgen contents differed between 

films and also to determine whether 

oxvgen content showed any ippare nt 

relationship to quality deterioration of 

the chicken 

The results obtained showed that 

PACKAGI ODOR AND CARCASS SI 

WRAPPED CARCASSES ON DISPLAY 

RIGERATOR FOR 96 HRS 

the oxvgen content of the 

packages throughout the entire expel! 

close to 21 

no differences noted be 

ment remained very 

Chere 

tween films or between periods of ob 

with regard to the 

were 

servation oxvgen 

ontent 

contents 

At the 

observation 

Phe ibon-dioxice were 

similar in all packa res end ot 

the first 24-hi peri dof 

12 of the 24 packages tested had 1] 

irbon dioxide. At the end of 48 hrs 

had i 24% 

13 packages 1%. At the 

package 

content 

1 of end 

vo packages 

hrs Ore vielded ) cal 

dioxide while two vielded 2 

17 vielded 14 

the end of 96 hrs 

i 2% content of 

ubon§ dioxide 

1] packages 

carbon dioxide 

d the remaining 13 had a 1% con 

rt en 

fact to note 1s 

of the 

ipped air inere ised similarly with 

ill films as the pe riod of pack ige life 

rhis implic s that 

The only significant 

that the carbon-dioxide content 

entr 

peommeneed 
tvpe of 

oxide is being liberated, is 

som 

activity, in which carbon di 

occurri 

thin the pac k ive 

Weight changes 

important aspects of merchandising 

killed chicken is related to 

weight change s of the 

One of the most 

fresh 

carcass during 

Any 

dressing is 

loss of 

lisphay prior to sale change in 

iss alter 

the iin oT 
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moisture In the event of severe 

weight lo during display it then 

become i most 

to the re 

serious Col 

Actually this 

untered in the ¢ 

the « 

Worn 

tiles probk \ 

Is not ene ase ot 1 

retrigeration, since arcass in con 

tact with a moist substance maintains 

t moisture balance. However, in a me 

} chanical where cool retrigerator 

cure ulating moisture is vie 

carcass and serious we ight lo 

possible 

In this preliminary experiment 

each 

duration of 

packages were weighed if 
I 

riod throughout the 

observe what changes 

Fable 

we ight loss 

experiment to 

HT summa 

the 

were taking place 

izes the pattern ot 

unwrappe d control carcasses. It is ip 

parent in this data that the average 

24-hr. weight loss is approximately } 

It is that the 

ity of an 

also apparent sevel 

iwcumulated loss in weight 

here 

Asicl 

occurred 

is noted can present a serious 

problem from the weight losses 

that severe dehydration of 

the carcasses developed quite rapidly 

The of these 

tures signifies the need 

combination two fea 

for a protec 

tive wrapping for chicken that is to 

be displayed in an open-top refriges 

itor 

Table IN 

loss data of the carcasses wt ipp d in 

the this test. It 

ill the films 

losses consider 

| 
summarizes the ight 

various films used 

that 

in 

Is Important to note 

checked the 

ibly when co npared to the results ob 

we ight 

tained with the unwrapped controls 

It was also noted that the greatest loss 

of weight during the 

24-hi Phe 

during ind third 

occurred first 

pac kaged pe riod 

the 24-hi 

then 

pt 

what 

i} pal 

second 

ind 

fourth 24-hr 

riod appeared to increase s 

The tionable 

periods seemed negligible 

the losses during the 

rr 

dehydration } opie } 

rABLE IV—% WEIGHT LOSS OI 

OPEN-TOP REFRIGERATOR 

ight packages 0.354 

Pertorated pack 

film 120 HM 

light packages 

Perforated package 

0.00 
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PACKAGED CHICKEN ON DISPLAY 

FHROUGH 96 HRS 

n the unws ipped controls was 

thsent in the prin kaged vi 

of the tact that the 

ms of this experiment indicate a 

shell lite of 48 

itest weight 

OUpSs 

View ovsel 

Hath 

that 

hrs and 

the gre losses were 

oted as occurring during the first 24 ! 

hr. pack statistical analy 

data was lin 

tS-hu 

iwed period 
iv! 

4-hr. and 

sented in 

it-loss 

~ riods 

ire pr 

inv of the par kages did n 

ictual weight 

the 

weight the 

losses were set isicle ind 

SULA 

the number of 

lose we 

Phe 

differences 

test of analvsis was py lied to 

packages that did 

] hit 

inalvses revealed that we ight 

los non-signifi were | 

tight ind 

films non-significant 

ht 

cant between pe rforated 

‘ ping { roupings of 
} 

between tig ind perforated pac 

ipproached 

four films 
| 

were then reer 

ind (3 significance 

the 

data 

between used in’ this 

test. The 

for analvsis of weight-loss 

the 

miped 

differe ¢ 

LSAT cellophane } 

ill other par kage s 

between 

] and ives 

is one. This procedure was fol 

100 polyethylene — film 

17 and 120 Pliofilm HM 

1 as being moistureproot films. It 

the 

since 100 

saran 5 ire 

weight-loss differ 

this 

noted that Wis 

ences mificant inalysis 

it the 

cant after 

Phe 

nine of the 18 LSAT cellophane pack 

trom 25 to .6 

tS-hr Phe 

wert SI 

24-hr. period 

1S hours 

in 

but non-signifi 

wecumulative weight losse 

ranged 

the through pe riod 

IN AN 

BY FILM GROUP 

oO 

sco 

color 

tions 

peri 

in twe 

ethylene 

hours 

rom 

Was 

the 

ick 

simil 

figures 

lophan 

ence 

The 

unt 

bet 

inal 

RING a 

odor 

were 

vuls of 24 

» ol 

film 

tk 4 

Essenti lly the 

ir it ill 

show 

packa 
to 

led rer a 

The hvpothesis 
w 

I 

the 

packas 

Fight of the ei 

j 
Sil 

made 

1& 

el 

that 

sibly 

test package for 

me, etc. Observa 

and recorded at 

7? and 96 hours 

hteen LOO poly 

¢ through 48 

thteen LOO saran 

veight loss 

ih 48 hrs 

Pliofiln 

ranging 

period 

pattern 

groups While 

the LSAT cel 

to allow 

difler 

St ill 

tended 

" the 

that 

bye 

iS hou 

mer } foratcd 

mad 

that perine rt 

perfor ited = rig 

shelf life of 

be ext 

the 

nded 

vithi 



FABLE V—CHI-SQUARI 

WEIGHT 

Number } 

Film Weight! 

LSAT cellophans 

fight packa t 

Pertorated | ick 

Potal 

Polvethvlene film 

light packages 

Perforated package 

Potal 

Saran S17 

light pa kaue 

Perforated packa 

Potal 

Pliofilm 120 HM 

Tight pack 

Pertorated | wh ‘ 

Potal 

Crand total 

LrOUps 

Between films, tight 

Between film 

Between tight and pertoratec 

ANALYSES OF 

PTHROUGH 

NUMBERS O} LOSING 

iS HRS 

PACKAGES 

24-48 hrs 

v7 7.0449 

Py 0.075 

signit Approaching 

unt differences 

0 difference 

Between LSAT ce 

y 

, 

} 

other films as a 

596 

O4 

(% llophane pack 

es difler 

Phe 

holes sin 

Wrapping was 15 in. square per 

foration consisted of two 

in diameter, punched in the center 

plane 

/ in 

rrvcecte 

of the sheet and placed about 

Che 

by punching through the series 

on the table 

apart pertor itions =were 

of sheets at one time 

his portion of the experiment 1 

sulted in failure as far as testing the 

original hypothesis because of — the 

When 

the perforated sheets were WI ipped 

the 

rested on 

manner in which it was done 

over carcasses, the perfor itions 

the carcass proper, either 

breast muscle or a 

back 

with the wrapping pulled taut and 

the film 

tended to cling closely to the carcass 

falling over the 

portion of the ( onseq ut nthy 

with moist carcass the 

and a moisture seal formed about the 

perimeter of the perforation. This re 

later in’ the 

that 

mained unnoticed until 

experiment, when it was noted 

134 

signifi 

ntly 

the exposed carcass surfaces showed 

dehydration similar to that of the un 

wrapped carcasses. It has been men 

that 

between 

differences 

the tight-sealed 

and perforated groups for the obser 

tioned betore wert 

non-existent 
l a 

vations made in this experiment. In 

iny subsequent test designed — to 

measure the 

ited packages the 

should be after the 

wrapped, so that the film perforations 

pockets in the 

effectiveness of pertor 

perforations 

made carcass 1S 

will be over ait 

pac kage 

Conclusions 

There 

to whether the 

mav be some question as 

presence ot offensive 

odors, slime and dullness of the car 

cass collectively designate complete 

spoilage of the pre packaged chicken 

making it wholly inedible. Careful mi 

crobiological study and cooking and 

taste tests could determine this 

curately. Limitation in facilitic 

personne ] 
I 

this trial 

that the 

prohibited such test 1 

it should be noted However 

observations made in this ex 

periment were designed to me 

the salability of — the product und 

certain conditions, It must be 

bered that when a consumer ma 

yuuirchase. it is made with the faith 

that the 

ible 

product is of unquestion 
| 

juality. Then, if any package 

whe Tl opened liberates in objection 

ible odor, it must 

ot poor quality we 

This should 

the fact that in 

ible 

mistances 

pi rduct 

pite some 

in ipparently unacceptable 

be suitable for consumption 

The COTM 

listed 

lusion reached in this 

udy are is follows 

lL. Pre pack wed, tresh-killed 

cerated poultry should — be 

onger than 48 hrs 

in a self-service 

tor 

The over-all performance of ill 

this LSAT 

LOO polyethylene film 

120 Pliofilm HM 

through 48 

films tested in study OO 

cellophane 

100 saran 517 and 

vas essentially the 

hrs. of package 

3. The 

might be 

Sali 

period 

sults indicate that it test re 

better pi ictice to perfor ite 

ifter wrapping t packages 

that perforated ireas do not contact 

the flesh 

4. The 

contents of the 

Insure 

carbon-dioxide and oxygen 

packages remained 

essentially the same for all films 

throughout the test. No hvdrogen sul 

fide was found to be present at any 

time 

significar ng 1 the 

chickens as 

presence ot oft- 

kee pig qu lity 

measured by the 

ind cl inves in carcass slime I 

between 458 occurred at some pot 

ind 72 hrs 

sider d unsalable 

6. Severe 

All pack wes were con 

ifter 72 hrs 

dehydration 

with the 

OcCCUTITING 

hrs 

poultry indicates the need 

within 24 unwrapped 

tectiv Ww per eC i rap] 

- There were no slime or off-odor 

developments with anv of the films 

through 48 hrs. of packaging 

8. Although careass color changes 

LSAT film 

ot off-odors 

slime development was not as 

slightly greater in 

72 hrs., the 

were 

atter 

ind 

prese nce 

great as with other test films 

9 The 

iged carcasses through 48 

This article 

weight losses of the pack 

were 

193 

hrs 

continued on page 
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\ Announcing > ackaging 
new superior interior Pp 

the ” of ordinary
 materials 

_——__ 

“Standard: KIMPAK zi: 
The new economical, general purpose interior packaging material 

Se 
A Product of ©] Rear iterated i rier 

Kimberly- 
Clark 
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uestions & FVeswers 
| 

This consultation service on packaging subjects if your com 

mand. Simply address your questions to Technical Editor, Modern 

Packaging, 575 Madison Ave., New York 22, N. Y. Your r 
ii ther Jentification w not appear with any published 

Heat variations for seals 

QUESTION: We use a hot-melt type 

of applic d heat-sealabli strip to clos 

some of our printed paper hags. Thi 

makes a neat and strong closure, but 

we sometimes notice a considerable 

variation in the temperature required 

to get a good seal. The heat-se aling 

temperature varies hetween bag ship 

ments and also within a single ship 

ment, Can you suggest a cause and a 

cure to this variation? 

ANSWER Phere could be 

reasons why the heat-se aling strip re 

several 

quires changes in your heat-sealer 

temperature. First, there could be a 

lack of uniformity in composition of 

or a lack of uni 

formity or control over the 

the hot-melt mixture 

ingredi 

ents used, However, no manutacturer 

of a hot melt should allow variations 

of this type which would be great 

enough to produce the te mperature 

difference you mention 

rhe second cause could be exces 

sive or long-continued heating of the 

hot-melt mass in the bag-manutactur 

ers unit. Thermoplastic compounds 

have a thermal stability or life which 

Is a complex summation of the time 

and temperature to which they have 

been heated during manufacture ap 

plic ation and even final sealing. The 

thermal life can be le ngthened by the 

use of certain stabilizers and can be 

shortened by excessive contact with 

oxygen, some types of metals and im 

continued proper heating units. The 

effect of time and temperature could 

cause the hot melt to change its seal 

ing temperatures over a wide rang 

depending on the amount of overheat 

ing. The bag manufacturer can tak 

steps that will keep this change to a 

minimum 

Before you contact your bag maker 

you should check vour heat-sealing 

unit to be sure the thermostat is op 

erating properly and the sealing unit 

136 

is clean and maintaining a uniform 

temperature and pressure 

Variance of polyethylene coatings 

QUESTION: One of our products is 

ovucTru rapped ue a poly thyle te 

coated kraft paper to give moisture 

proofness and a tough outer surface 

We notice that the coated paper from 

the various manufacturers looks dif 

ferent even though it all works well 

on our machines and has about the 

same weight of coating. Can you tell 

us why some polyethylene coatings 

have shiny surfaces while others are 

dull 

ANSWER: The difference in surface 

gloss of various polvethylene coated 

papers is entirely the result of the 

manufacturing process and the typ 

of coating equipment used Poly 

ethylene resin usually shows a shiny 

surface when melted and cooled in 

the air. However, the rate of cooling 

can change the surface ippearance 

} The longer the cooling process, the 

duller the 

if the resin is held in a melted condi 

surface appearance Also 

tion for excessive periods it can oxi 

dize and this can reduce the sur 

face gloss. Most types of polvethylene 

coating machines which apply the 

resin as a fused mass directly to the 

paper employ some type of cooling 

roll which contacts the hot resin and 

cools it to a non-tacky condition. The 

polish and finish of this roll have con 

siderable etlect on the surtace finish 

of the coated paper. Some companies 

may use a roll of one type and some 

another and these differences are 

probably responsible for the gloss 

variation. It is also possible that vou 

have received coated paper from 

companies who have evolved their 

own coating process o1 machinery 

If vou consider a uniform gloss nec 

essary to the appearance of your 

pac k ige you can deve lop i purchase 

specification based on 

PAPPI opty il standards 

High grease-resistant coatings 

QUESTION: We are trying t 
a rease-resistant coating for appli 

tion to a folding hboxboard to be 

for bacon pac kaging. Ou 

duction coating 

unit that i 

machi 

paraffin Can you 

additives that will ¢ 

of grease re sistance 

ANSWER: There are 

ditives that will improve the he 
I 

strength, low temperature flexibility 

scuff resistance and gloss of pal iffin 

wax coatings. Some of these additives 

ire remarkably effective in concentra 

ibout 5 However, it tions as low a 

is usually necessary. t idd_ higher 

percentages to vet outstanding 
I 

change S in the prope rties of Wax coat 

ings. When relatively larg 

~ resin 

amounts 

idditives are used 

erating characteristics of the 

changed so that special equi 

necessary to ip] ly 

tinuous coatings 

A considerable 

] idditive would be requires 
1 

mmount 

ippreciable improvement 

1 CTEASE resistance of waxy 

ind this would result 

that would not run 

unit unless it were noditied 

The waxed boxboard will probably Y 

creased and folded ind this will 

quire a higher level of ore 

ness as well as i tougher coatin 

It is suggested that you pure hase 

special-type ipplic itor unt if you 

plan to enter this field. However, you 

should also consider other means of 

obtaining the gre iseprootness your 

product requires such as the use of 

laminations of glassine cellophan ol 

yueOoUS OF plastic films, as well as aq 

solvent coatings of resins, ete 
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Why does Heinz use 
CEL-0-SEAL 

REG U 8. PAT OFF 

H. J. Heinz Company is one of the world’s largest 
producers of high-quality vinegars, making four 

kinds—apple cider, distilled white, malt, and tar 

ragon. Malt and tarragon are favorites with epicures, 
and the Heinz Company finds three important rea 
sons for using bright Du Pont “Cel-O-Seal”” bands 
on these products. Bands help the shopper identify 

the bottles quickly, pre 

vent tampering, and 

“top off” the products 

with a quality atmos- 

phere. 

Those things—helping the shopper, protecting the 

product, telling a quality story—add up to the one 

big advantage ‘‘Cel-O-Seal” gives any package . . . it 

makes them THEIR OWN BEST SALESMEN! 

TRY THIS FREE: Prove to yourself today what ‘‘Cel-O- 

Seal’’ does for your package. Send us one, we'll band 

it, return it for your inspection. No obligation. Ad- 

dress: ‘‘Cel-O-Seal,”’ E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. 

(Inc.), 9529-A Nemours Bldg., Wilmington 98, Del. 

“Cel-O-Seal”’ cellulose bands are also sold by Arm- 

strong Cork Co., Lancaster, Pa., and I. F. Schnier 

Co., San Francisco, Cal. 
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A NEW AIR-CLEANER ATTACHMENT 

ulded to the Feedomatic line of quipment 

factured by the Biner-Ellison Machinery Co., P. O. Box 

| been manu 

2411 

Annex I 

Calif, The 

machinery 

Per iinal 

Angeles 54 

edomatic 

is for unscrambling 

mcd single-filing 

lass containers ont i 

conveyor — belt The 

new ittachment now 

tilable 
] 

being made ay 

ur cleans ea 

tainer before it is sing! 

filed 

belt Air cleaning is 

mto the conveyor 

done with high pres 

ut ur and suction 

vwcumulation while 

the bottle is in’ up 

right position The 

manufacturer reports that speeds up to 150 per minute on 

obtained 

wc’ ompany ing 

round, oval and rectangular containers can easily be 

with this new attachment, which is shown in the 

machine illustration together with a Feedomatic 

VCLLINED CUSHIONED BAGS 

that are said to safeguard metal parts from rusting and corrosion 

Jet-Pak, Inc 859-79 

within 

up to LO years have been introduced by 

Summer Ave Newark, N. J. The 

double walls of sturdy, moisture-1 tant kraft 

ishioning “ tiled 

also protects 

iwainst rough handling 

dampness ind damage 

in transit The 

Jet-Pak VCL-lined bags 

ire iv tilable in seven 

& stock sizes, constructed 

to serve all industries 

3 for shipment and stor 

ing of machine parts 

new 

electronic parts pre 

cision tostruments, automotive parts, w itch parts, test gauges 

valves, ete The 

identified by their green color and may be printed or stamped 

with identification markings. VPI 

hardware, laboratory equipment bags are 

vapor-phase inhibitor) pre 

vents ferrous metals from rusting by blanketing them with an 

invisible, dry vapor that clings to metal surface 

A SERIES OF TANK-MOUNTED VACUUM PUMPS 

designed for package evacuation 

Vacuum drawing ol plastics ind 

general duty wherever evacuating 

pumps are ft quired has beet u O 

nounced by the Sqnire-Cogswell 

Co $140 N. Kedzi Ave Chi 

wo IS Hl 

Vacuum ate 

Instant surges of 

repr ited], wa lable 

with these new units, since the 

large reserve ¢ ipacity in the tank 

prov ides a volume of vacuum on 

wand without delay tor the pump 

The 1S-in 

bottom of the tant 

1 scale 

illustrated shows the 

to install and handy easy 

rotary oil-sealed ty 

in automatic control switch can be pro 

OPENER 

ompac thes 

pe ind Is Ges med ( run 

ipacity trom 35.6 t 

unit, which 

tum punip ts of 

continuou 

ided it spec 

70 CFM pump displ 

FORMER, PACKER AND SEALER 

r Machin | ) > vant Bl 

med t 

ist 

either cigarette 

ry packed 

selected auton 

carried forward one 

formed position adja cumutator 

brought inte opened 

| table. When the 

quired number of packages cans, ete ire accumulated 

matically, the machine 

nto the 

to carry the 

trips 

opened Case 

filled case 

isms and the 

plastic ipplic itors from an ent. 

chine, pneumatically oper ited 

und is 16 ft. long and about 

table projects perpendicular to 

chine, measuring pp imately 

length. The unit ‘ completely 

sections to facilitate handling 

A NEW TAPE DISPENSER 

known as the Grip-a-1 ib 90 

Derby, Conn nd vled by 

Associates, featur 

clistinetive 

MEASURING PRECISE COLOI 

econ plished 

latest 1 

pressure-sealing u 

s hl issembiec 

ind the plunger injects the load 

This ite 

through the 

starts the machine 

ind folding mechan 

matically 

vlueing 
nit. Glue is applied throug! 

vy enclosed system. The m 

con tructed of 

wide The 

meitudinal 

welded stee] 

accumulator 

ixis of the n 

in. wide and 40 in 

| 

1 
mn over-all 

but sl ipped in three 

§ DIFFERENCI 

ste] in only 10 o1 

r Ditlerence 

ect rding t 
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Mechanics all over the country recommend and use Permatex 
Radiator Cement because of its quality performance. Attention 
to detail and quality production of these paper canisters have 
played a big part in our relationship with the Permatex Company 

Form-a-Gasket No. 1, another Permatex product, forms a fast 
drying. hard setting assembly paste 

Here is an unusual paper canister for a double duty product, 
It has consistently gained Permatex Cooling System Cleanser and Radiator Rust Preventor. 

in sales and now is recognized as a staple item in the automotive Openings at both ends and an interior partition serve a practi 

field. The low price of Hareord paper canisters keeps this fine cal and functional purpose 

product competitively priced, 

We're proud to be of service to a 

company so aware of smart merchandising 

HARCORD MANL 

125 Monitor St., Dept 

FACTURING CO., INC., PAPER CANISTERS 

- MP.7. Jersey City, N. J. V. ¥. Phone: BArclay 7-5685 
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For Better Flexographic Printing 

o-flex 
PLATE ROLLS 

@ CAN'T FLEX OR WHIP 

@ GROUND FINISH 

INSURES ACCURACY 

@ FAST DELIVERY 

@ LOW IN COST 

= 

UNCONDITIONALLY 

GUARANTEED 

FOR SEVERE 

SERVICE 

CUTAWAY SHOWS, HOW EXCLUSIVE PROCESS FUSES 

ENTIRE JOINT INTO ONE SOLID MASS, INSURING EXTREME 

RIGIDITY TUBE CONSTRUCTION REDUCES WEIGHT 

No-Flex the new plate rolls that completely 
eliminate flexing and whipping are your guar- 
antee of a perfect impression. Special high speed 
lathes and equipment and improved methods of 
manufacture mean you get precision made rolls 
quickly, and at lower cost. All No-Flex rolls are 
ground finished to your exact specifications and 

carefully inspected before shipment. The next time 
you need plate rolls, call Pamarco for faster service, 

lower cost and a better printing job 

EVENFLO FLEXOGRAPHIC INKING ROLLS 

METER THE INK FOR BEST RESULTS 

EVENFLO ENGRAVED ANILINE INKING 
ROLLERS Eliminate ink waste, poor quality 

runs and rejects due to faulty inking and require 

no time-consuming adjustments. Evenflo Rollers 

meter the ink in the exact quantity needed, continu 
ously and automatically. Proper 

inking without operator atten 
tion saves stock, ink, press 

down-time and operator fatigue 

Using Evenflo Flexographic 
Inking Rollers means high pro 
duction quality — lower pro 
duction costs ENLARGED VIEW 

OF ENGRAVED 
: . . SURFACE SHOWS 

Quotations on plate, impression = screen raat AU 
i H TOMATICALLY and special rolls supplied Ped Aaph BLS ae 

promptly without obligations AMOUNT OF INK 

EVENFLO ENGRAVED ROLLERS 

PAMARCO ts ror nou 
FAST, NATION-WIDE SERVICE 

PAPER MACHINERY & RESEARCH, INC. 
AK STREET ° ROSELLE, NEW JERSEY 

ner | 

unit. The 

department 

ind prod 

paint rnist 

A NEW CARTON-CLOSING MACHINI 

known the M 

Miu. Cr 

t} 

A NEW GENERAL-PURPOSE INTERIOR CUSHIONING 

dded t t t K H { 

the Kimberly-Clark Corp., K Wis. } cS 
Kimpak—1 1, it 

road and G 

plied vitl 

SEVERAL GERMAN PACKAGING-MACHINERY IRMS 

have | 

New 

MODERN PACKAGING 



machines are fully guaranteed and replacement parts are a iil ORMS CLOSES 
] erat | CARTON 

ible in stock, the company re ports Usual service is vrante« . 

with every machine 

A NEW AUTOMATIC FUMIGANT DISPENSER 

said to prevent insect infestation in pa kaged food pr ducts has 

been introduced under the trade name of Filamatic AB-F by 

the National Instrument Co., 5005 Queensbury Ave Baltimore 

15, Md. The machine will automatically deli hot of 

ny present volume of liquid fur 

A New Example Of 

The WriGHT Approach 
This completely automatic system packages can- 

él ; ' dy and similar products in window-boxes or 
amers as wv move along on the conveyor pust prior t . ’ é 

, | cartons. Only one attendant is required. Minimum 
After the carton is sealed, the fumigant gasifies, destroys s A ‘ led. B w he ; 

OF Space is ded. sing rht's e i 
ing infestation and prevents future contamination rwccord oor I ~— is neeaec y using ; rgnt excl 

> “ . . » » O79 
to the manufacturer. Installation is ea made on 1 sive Hy-Tra-Lec weighing method, a 92% correct 

conveyor lines, Volume of fumigant delivered per stroke. is weight to the nearest piece is achieved. Re- 

variable from 0.10 to 8.0 cc. with ar , of 1% by sponsibilty is centralized with one machinery 

electronic mantacturer, 

mtrol permits the fillin I varied from six to It's an example of why leading companies look 

strokes per minute. All liquid contact parts are ol to Wright with confidence for automatic pack- 

steel or Teflon aging machinery. A subsidiary of The Sperry 

Corporation, Wright has been in the business 

tor 60 years. 

of a graduated micrometer djustn 

4 NEW BOTTLE AND JAR CAPPER 

that is said to provide a fast Wright standard machines include a line of 
requiring screw caps of si wd material has been Hy-Tra-Lec weighers for weighing and filling 

iumounced by the : y : 
Evtle ¢ 15 Fol a variety of free-flowing, dry products; the May- 

\ « oO OM 0 ° . ? ¢ 

St. San I plex Wrapper for pac kaging cracker sandwiches; 
som in rancisco A ‘ © 

Plasti ps are tight and the Strip Stamper for applying revenue 
lastic caps are gh d 

SEE SRS CRE eae stamps to the neck of bottles. 

of breakage, the com Also, Wright's experienced personnel and 

pany sates, due to a extensive facilities are available for special 
2 ght " wae projects on a contract basis. 
which reduces the 

amount of necessary Your Inquiry Is Invited 

Impact Screw type 

"| WRIGHT Ewer 
icity ot operatio 

‘iminates = vs si ESTABLISHED 1893 - DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 
SUBSIDIARY OF THE SPERRY CORPORATION ee work on the part ot 

COMPANY SALES OFFICES IN DURHAM AND JERSEY CITY R. P. ANDERSON operator, each ca 
DALLAS KING & ANDERSON, SAN FRANCISCO EDWIN F. DeLINE CO 

retting a uniform degree of tightnes white can be predeter 
” , DENVER SPERRY GYROSCOPE COMPANY, LTD., LONDON 

1 by the ize and weight on the huck Phe machine re in ee an a 

juire no experience to operate, No special installation is needed WRIGHT MACHINERY COMPANY 
with eq ‘ A conveyor, tra 500 Calvin Street Durham, North Carolina 

Send me complete information on your engineering and 
manufacturing services on contract basis; Hy-Tra-Lec 
weighing systems Mayplex Wrapper; Strip Stamper. 

rWO SELF-SERVICE MEAT-WRAPPING MACHINES NAME 

offered by the Miller Wrapping & Sealing Machine Co., 18 $ ona 

Clinton St., Chicago 6, Ill we designed te produce tightly 

im of cardboard 

rehire 

ind the « ipper works 

wrapped packages with t minim ind maximun COMPANY 

display idvantage They feature automatically paced prod 

for mar izes and economic CITY & STATE 

ADDRESS 

tion, easy change-over, versatility 

es are used ise of low-cost wrapping material. Both machi 
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(> 4 Color Printed Kraft Gummed Sealing Tape 
‘Pays EXTRA DIVIDENDS ... 

SE: 
* Every carton and package leaving 

your plant carries your 4-colorful 

advertising message everywhere 

— at no extra cost. 

OSS ORS" 

* Your packages are padilocked with your company's 

name—they're pilferage proof. Dust and dampness are 

locked out. 

*& On-to-Sta tape seals and remains perfectly flat. 

* The uniform cuality of On-to-Sta Kraft Sealing tape is protected 

in waterproof wrapping paper. 

* Our creative art staff will skillfully prepare art work for 4-color tape 

to fit your particular needs. 

BRANCH OFFICES 

PRINTED TAPE DIVISION PHILADELPHIA * PITTSBURGH * CHICAGO 

1 MAIN STREET*BROOKLYN1,.N.Y. BUFFALO * BOSTON * HAVANA 

FASTER PACKAGING WITH THIS 

PORTABLE BAGGER 

EASY TO USE 

LOW IN COST 
Designed to handle 
bagged products with a 
minimum of effort at a 
maximum speed. Simple 
adjustments for height... 
tilting forward or back- 
ward enables operator to 

Gold Magic idl Gidea ath ee set machine at easiest 
5%" x 4” x 4% 4 2 6” x 4%" x 3 position. Stainless steel 

— vise aici wangee tel trough with capacity of 
200 bags. Adjustable to 

Fine Foods Sell Faster In bag sizes. Blower keeps 
a . P bag clean and free from 

These Distinctive Containers foreign matter. 

These three attractive metal containers imported from 

Holland are excellent for packaging candy, nuts, 

cookies, tea, etc. Good colors, fine workmanship. 

For more sales in '53—order yours without delay. 

immediate delivery. Write for quantity discounts 

today. Send today for 

Bulletin No. 7-29 
Exclusive National Distributor 

HOFF e R. D. 7 e YORK, PA. ANDERSON BROS. ai. ee, Genie ra: 

MODERN PACKAGING 



vevor. The 

variety of products 

with the Corley-Miller Model BL assembly 

Model ©M-2, which is equipped with 
1 

ona limited 

onjunction 

either one 

" vO wrappin tations 

nedium produ 

vcjust ible 

while 

on and greater product 

from 3% to 15 in. lon 2 in. wide and 

wh vith the single r packages 

| to 5 in. wide and 02 high with the double wrap 

Phe Model CT accommodates 

in. long and 0 to 5 high. The 

wrapping 

packa es | to 

CM-2 

70 packages per minute, while the CT uni 

ackages per minute on ft unkturters and 

rm i ed meats. The BL-36 assembly conveyo 

vith each ot these models handles rolls 6 i 

nal sheets up to 36 in wide 

1S in. wide. Sheets may be 

4 HIGH-SPEED AUTOMATIC VIAL-STOPPERING UNIT 

featurin of construction he | 
nd a minimum number of workir 

" 
re ity i 

has n introduced by the 

ducts Ce itr 

Brookly: 

pecially 

tc issemb! 

cleaning 

this Peri 

I 

than 150 rubber or polvethvlen 

A variable 

enable it to 

stoppers per minute 

speed mechanism 

duction-line rates vut 

machine is juickly 

different-sized 

simple hand 

match 

tomate The 

adjust ible to handle 

vials by means of tw« 

wheel controls 

The 

of floor space and over-a 

ristopper occupies nly Pe 

by 18 in ll height is 60 inches 

A NEW POLYETHYLENE LOCK-TIE FASTENER 

for sealing and tving plastics bags, introduced by the 

1140 E. Jersey St., Elizabeth, N. J., is shapes 

broad 

it one end and with a 

other end 

from the 

fastener in 

Corp 

needle, pointed 

hole in the 

It departs 

ordinary 

that the sides are ser 

rated The operator 

' wraps the Lock-Tic 

around the bag to be 

closed threads the 

ent pointed end through 

the silt ther pulls 

serrated edges make the 

( mplete operation 1 done 

the pointed end tight. The fastener 

ck itself. This 

tion. These fasteners, the 

nh one simple mo 

manutacturet reports, can be ipplied 

twice . st an a other fastener, with a permanent tight 

LOOS pr duction increases 

METALIZED CELLULOSE ACETATE BUTYRAT! 

| idded to the line of metalized 

New York, for vy 

V 153, this 

| ’ has been materials available 

trom ¢ 

nated 

oating Products wcuum forming. Desi, 

is Mirro-Brite new metalized pl istic sheetin 

JULY 1953 

wrapped in 

Protecting fragile glassware like 

scratching and other damage 

ny successtfu 

for Crystal Tissues. What's 

Aluminum | 

Something 

that I ISsuc 

THE CRYSTAL TISSUE COMPANY, Middletown, Ohio 
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CONVEY-O-MAT | 
tuck end carton 

4 Western Packaging 

set-up machine Exposition: 

with conveyor loading August 12-14, Booth 302 

Model 54 CONVEY 

O-MAT discharges 

cartons 41” above 

floor. Occupies only 

24" x 48" floor space. 

‘a Cuts labor costs 

‘s Runs wide range of carton sizes 

“s Synchronizes with your production line 

s Fast change-over time 

a 

. 3500 cartons per hour output 

Sy Low initial cost 

Model 54 CONVEY-O-MAT delivers the set-up carton 

in an upright position on the conveyor ready to re- 

ceive your product. Attendant can help load product 

or inserts in her spare time. 

a Model 50 TUCK-O-MAT delivers 
: a set-up tuck end cartons to your 

container or packing table 

SEND US YOUR CARTONS AND OUR ENGINEERS 

WILL GLADLY MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS 

CZ. Bivans, IJuc. 
FORMERLY MACHINERY MFG 

2431 Dallas Street, Los Angeles 31, California 
Dist. by New Jersey Machine Corp, Hoboken, Cincinnati, Chicago, Los Angeles 
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Equipment and materials 

is available n O0.OL0, 0.015 and 0.020 

rolls 21 in. wide « cut-to-size shee 

can be silk screened o processed 

is recommended by the upplier for 

protective material for container 

FORMING AND FILLING OF HEAT-SEAL PACKETS 

of sm ill indi idual SseTy s I tn} les at remarkably low 

aimed for the low map whine introduced by 

Brow i rt ‘ “ ‘ ri tchin Mass. Pac 

L100 packet t minute 

pendin chieth upon filling 

volume ind free-flowing 

characteristic Packet 

2 by 2 1 minimu 

vithin these limits 

fined simply to 

the plunger ( 

perature and pressure cont said to insure 

form seals can be changed whil 1 machine is in operation to 

suit the paper and coating use Che Formapak machine can be 

equipped with other filling heads foy product not entirely free 

owing. The machine can al be furnished alone with the heat 

ealing units to form the pa ket illowing the pure haser to add 

i feeding attachment of hi vn design to meet his particular 

requireme nts 

AN ELECTRIC PARTS COUNTER 

said to be accurate at 40,000 units per second has be 

nounced by Unitronics, In Ferguson, M Phe instrumer 

set to a desired batch total from 1 to 1,999 pir 

unt parts coming 

onvevor or tee 

performs — suc h « peration 

stopping the convevor 

switching a gate or repla 

ing a box each time the 

total is reached. In indus 

eeecccoere eeeeeseece weerecccoe 
trial service it has been re 

ported practi illy mainte 

nance free due to the al 

e of moving parts 

mechanical wear donth vane! Is a reset-type electrica 

register to indica 

grosses or thousands—ce i d r per 

ind magnet pick sare avail é o count any 

or 

SEMLAUTOMATIC COVERING OF ICE CREAM 

containers in the 5-in.-diameter, half-gallon siz 

lished by a new machine developed by Sealright Pacific, Ltd 

West Coast associate of Sealright Co., Inc., Fulton, N. Y. Plant 

tested in the Western states, the machine reportedly increases 

MODERN PACKAGING 



Better Package... Lower Cost 

with a BARTELT Packager 

MAKES POUCH BAG AUTOMATICALLY FROM ROLL 

OF HEAT SEALING PAPER—FILM—OR FOIL 

WRITE FOR INFORMATION TODAY... BARTELT ENGINEERING COMPANY 

1904 Harrison Avenue, Rockford, Illinois 

nh ae 

9¢‘ modern 

Ge 

a 
ilies For best design, labor- 

saving and practical application of labels... 
at prices in keeping with modern needs, 

be sure to call on EVER READY! 
“Perhaps we, producers of famed 

Claremont Flock, can help you 
fan a smoldering package idea 

into a hot marketing sensation. 
Might pay you to toss us your problem.” 

Ever Ready is in the forefront of labeling devel 
opment, collaborating closely with leading 
manufacturers in the paper, plastics, adhesives 
and related industrial fields improving 
standard lines and developing new ones. Every 
facility, mental and mechanical is here at your 
service. There is no label problem that can't be 

solved at EVER READY. That's the challenge 
accept it please! 

@ Send for Ever Ready IDEA-BOOK 

WRITE FOR SAMPLES 
Upon request, we will be very glod 
to promptly furnish you with 
an experimental, workable quonti 
of Claremont Flock 

together with color cards 

detailed information and prices 

= CLAREMONT WASTE MANUFACTURING COMPANY = Ever Ready abel Corp. 
The Country's Lorg envtecturer of FLOCK ciacemont, Ste wamesnine 357-361. Cortlandt St., Belleville 9, N. J. 
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PERFECT SEAL ! 
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‘Wout Sl 
@ MeritSEAL exceeds all competi 

tive products in sales volume 

because it also exceeds in perform 

ance and beauty. A ‘“‘perfect seal”’ 

comes literally true when you spin 

attractive MeritSEAL onto your 

jar. 

NOW AVAILABLE IN THE FOLLOWING 
NEW SIZES: 

38, 40 and 45 mm. 

Other sizes—48, 51, 

53, 58, 60, 63, 66, 

70, 75, 83, 89 and 

100 mm. 

CORK SPECIALTY CORP. 
DIVISION OF Crown Cork and Seal Co. 

St. Louis 15, Missouri 

Equipment and materials 

speed ind efficiency of the packaging operation Rated speed 

s 600 gallons per hour. The machine operates on air pressure of 

10 to 60 Ibs., weighs only SO Ibs. and will fit conveniently on 

ny packing table 

CONVEYOR GUIDE RAILS OF TEFLON-FACED STEEI 

solve the problem ot products damaged and packages marred 

| to adherence to and abrasion of conventional guid | 

wcording to the Fluorocarbon Products Divisi ot the 

States Gasket ¢ 

den 1, N. J., ce 

tf a new method « 

menting Teflon to s 

plate These ney _ 

rails are equipped with 

studs for attachin 

conveyors and are 

ible i 

width and in 

up to 56 in. in lengt 

The Teflon surface is 

in. thick; steel backing 

plate is ‘% in. or thicker depe nding upon requirements. Size ot 

studs and their location are in accordance with customer specifi 

cations. The manufacturer indicates that these new guide rails 

will have wide upplic ition in the bakery, confectic v, break 

fast-food, flour, sugar map drug osmetics 

tries mechanically handling pack iged product 

A NEW OVERHEAD ANILINE PRINTING SYSTEM 

with pick up rollers is be 

ing offered to the packag <i. 

ing industry by The Indus 

trial Marking Equipment ‘ WR 

Co., Inc 54 Baltic St 

Brooklyn, N. Y. This unit 

is designed to synchronize 

with the speed of the mate 

rial flow. The manufacturer 

reports that it can be used 

to print continuously on 

materials, and is idaptable te 

line very easily 

STOCK POLYETHYLENE DRUM LINERS 

have been increased in number by the Mehl Mf Cx divis 

of Sydney Thomas Corp Cincinnati, Ohio. Formerly only 

types were ay tilable, whereas now some 51 types are inc luded 

in a wide variety of sizes, film gauges and methods of closure. A 

great number of new sizes are available in the new circular 

bottom type hey are now made in 5-, 15 0-, 50- and 55 

gal. sizes—each produced in three diflerent types irving with 

the method of closure. The 5-, 15- and 30-gal. size of circular 

bottom drum liners are made in two different film gauges: the 

50- and 55-gal. sizes come in three different film gauge 

polyethylene drum liners are now produced 

type s 

PAPER PACKING MATERIAL AVAILABLE IN THE U. §S 

after several years of use in Europe and Latin America 

Cushion Pack, consisting of layers of embossed resilient paper 

covered by decorative protective paper, with the entire pad 

quilted to help secure the air pockets formed into the cushion 

MODERN PACKAGING 



“Kodapok”™ is o trade-mark 

Makes quod packaging bettun... Kodapak Sheet 
WHATEVER YOUR IDEA... To package flowers for the carriage 

trade or protect nickel candies for kiddies . . . rest assured 
your products will look fresh, stay fresh longer if you use 
Kodapak Sheet. For this glorious material is tough, transpar- 
ent, color-true, non-distorting—so crystal-clear that mer- 
chandise sells on sight—customers buy without fingering. 

WHAT'S MORE, package makers like Kodapak Sheet. Be- 
cause it comes clean—free from bubbles and surface defects 
—is always uniform, it handles better in production, large- or 
small-scale. For further information, types available, colors, 

names of specializing firms, consult our representative or 
write: 

Cellulose Products Division 

Eastman Kodak Company, Rochester 4, New York 

Sales offices: 
New York, Chicago, Pallas. 

Sales representatives : 
Cleveland, Philadelphia, Providence. 

Distributors* 

San Francisco, Los Angeles, Portland, 
Seattle (Wilson & Geo. Meyer & Co.); 
Toronto, Montreal (Paper Sales, Ltd.). 



THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CONTAINERS 

EVER MADE-KIMBLE OPTICLEAR VIALS 

Here’s how to give your product a 

container that is useful as it is 

modern and beautiful —pack it in 

Opticlear Vials. 

Trim, sparkling Kimble Opti 

clear Vials keep contents fresh, dry 

and clean... free from dust, dirt 

and moisture. The resilient, plastic 

stopper seals tightly . . . ke eps con 

tents protected with a positive 

moisture prool seal. 

Distinctive Opticlear Vials im | 

prove the salabilitv of every dry 

product pac kaged in them. See how 

attractive your product will look in 

them, too. Send us the sizes you use 

and we'll ship free samples tor your 

Inspection. 

KIMBLE GLASS COMPANY 
Toledo 1, Ohio i 

MODERN PACKAGING 



Equipment and materials 

ing material during lamination. It is being manufactured for 

the first time in the United States by Cushion Pack, Inc., 150 

Fitth Ave Hawthorne, N. J. Each order is custom made to 

pecihcations, with any number of lavers of paper, any 

ud unlimited designs. Cushion Pack is especially recommended 

cookies, truits 

pharmaceutic ils, delicate in struments, et 

by the supplier for packing candies cosmetics 

Wrappin 

SINGLE-TRIP SOFT-DRINK BOTTLES 

ire now being offered to the beverage industry 

by the Foster-Forbes Glass Co., Marion, Ind 

These new no-de posit, no-return soft-drink and 

bottles are being made by Foster 

different capacities 12-0 

16-02., 24-0z. and 32 zes. The bottles are of 

flint class tht in weight and are fire fin 

ished. The ac« wil illustration shows the 

beverage 

Forbes in four 

new bottle 

DOUBLE-WALL SAUSAGE CASING 

announced by Union Plastic Films Co 

Morgan St., Chicago 9, HL, is re ported to offer 

extra protection in packaging 

SSIS S 

sausage spreads 

and brilliant, glossy, color-fast printing 

Printing is done by the company s Unilox method, a pr cs 

for laying the ink between two plie s of transparent film which 

prevents the ink from coming in contact with the food and also 

protects the printing from scuffing or deterioraiton from ex 

posure 

The plastic film used in making the casing is Dow Chemical 

Co.'s saran, which has low water-s ipor perme ibility The 

double-wall film provides extra protection against pinhole leaks 

idds strength to the package 

handling, according to Union Plastic. The tubing is prox 

flet saran sheeting formed around a mandrel, which 

ind reduces rips ind tears from 

d 

Vy sealing 

the company claims pr vides accuracy in controlling package 

diameter ind enables printing of substantially the entire 

package for better display effect 

AN ITALIAN AUTOMATIC WRAPPING MACHINI 

known as the G. D 2100” and produced bv Societa 

Anonima of Bologna. Italy chocolate disks in f{ 

bossed as coins, watches or any desired design. The 

wraps 

in also be used for wrapping croquettes and similar 

in foil without embossing 

Chocolate disks, chewing gum or other product to be 

WI ipped ire fed into the machine simply by stacking. Individu 

pleces are sutomatically carried to the wrapping mechanisi 

where, in one operation, the piece is both fgil wrapped and en 

bossed at the rate of 80 to 100 per minute, An electric feel 

when the feeding stack 1utomatically stops the machine I 
empty Both sides of each piece are embossed in one operati 

Where the edge of the package is to be serrated, this is 

done simultaneously 

Any size of disk or other product from 44 to 2 in 

eter and from 1, to 4 in. thick can be wrapped o 

chine. Change-over from one size to another requires on " 

simple change of dies. Using only one spool of foil, the G. D 

hermetically sealed 

vrap which is always tight and has sharp « rners. The machine 

2100” is said to produce a neat, accurate 

is reported to offer extreme simplicity of operation, high ef 

ficiency and low production cost 

Representative for the manufacturer in the United States and 

Canada is Caesar A. Mascherin, 15 Park Row, New York 38 
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\ WWE”... cost! 
e EASY TO USE! 

e COLORFUL! 

For Labeling, Packaging, 

Pricing, Advertising, 

Banding, Identifying 

Coding, Trademarking 

ers, trademarks « 
n be printed to y 

cellophane, acetate 
paper or cloth tapes 

r select for tapes 

nting. Dispensed eat labels fr 
spensers Furnished in rolls ‘ 

rder + smal Fast service 

omplete details and prices 

(A few Dealerships are still open 

THE ATLAS STAMP COMPANY 
3201 MAHONING AVE. YOUNGSTOWN 9, OHIO 

e SAVES LABOR MATERIAL 
e IMPROVED GLUE PLAIN KRAFT PACKAGE 

The Model D-3-S spiral wrap} 

tion machine that wraps packages of window frames, 

ing machine is a produ 

bundles of finished lumber or molding in 5 to 10 se 
onds. Each layer of paper is automatically glued to the 

preceding layer. 60 lb. to 120 Ib. kraft can be used with 
an flap trom 14” to 2”. The tight binding of each 

ding wrap prevents any internal movement of th I 

ndividual boards in th package during shipment—a 

ommon cause of breakage The 

both sal ind lease terms 

machine ts offered on 

Write for specifications Send us your wrapping problem 

PIERCE WRAPPING MACHINE COMPANY 
Builders of produ ) 

1102 East 31 Street La Grange Park, Ill. 
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Robert Gair Co., Inc., New York, manu 

facturer of folding carton paperboard 

and shipping containers, has appointed 

Paul C. Meelfeld as sales promotion man 

ager for container operations Mr Meel 

feld was formerly assistant vice president 

Fr. % 
Meelfeld 

left) and 

W./ 
Hamilton 

in charge of advertising and sales promo 

tion at Hinde & Dauch Paper Co. Wil- 

liam J. Hamilton has been appointed 
Beverage Carrier 

Div. of Gair’s American Coating Mills 

Div., Chicago 

sales manager of the 

Phe Owens-Illinois Glass Ce., Poledo 

Ohio, has ippointed Harold J. Carr as 

director of business research, Mr. Cart 

will coordinate market studies, analyses 

and forecasts on the national economy 

the glass industry and the industries that 

the company serves. Henry C. Rudy has 

he en nan d dire ctor of merc handising ind 

will coordinate the merchandising activi 

ties ot the company and its subsidiaries 

E. L. Herron has been named director of 

advertising and will coordinate the adver 

tising activities of the company and its 

subsidiaries. All three men will report to 

Smith L. 

dent and director of marketing 

Rairdon, company vice presi 

Ira C. Keller has retired as executive vice 
pre sident of Container Corp. of America, 

Chicago. Mr 

part in the growth and development. of 

Keller has played a mayor 

the corporation, which he has served 

since 1930 

Robert Cole has been named advertising 

and = sales promotion manager for Olin 

Industries, Inc., East Alton, Ill. Mr. Cole 

was formerly vice president of Grant Ad 

vertising, Inc 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Ine., 

Wilmington, Del., has established a cello 

phane technical section at its Spruance 

cellophane plant in Richmond, Va., for 

process and technical ce velopment: work 

wetate films. Dr 

James A. Mitchell has been named man 

on cellophane and 

ager of the new section, which will be 

devoted to improvements in quality and 

manufacturing processes of cellulose films 

and to the development of improved types 

of cellulose films. Dr. Russell N. Clark 

150 

will be assistant manager of the section 

Succeeding Dr, Mitchell as plant techni 

ca superintendent at the Spruance plant 

is Dr. Paul M. Hauser. 

Plasti-Kote, Inc., Cleveland, Ohio, | 

immounced the installation of a new aer 

All filling 

tions are being handled by the con pany 

sol pressure filling line opera 

wholly owned subsidiary, Cleveland Aero 

sol Packaging Corp. 

Donald Focht has been named field re Pp 

resentative tor Transparent Package Co.. 

Chicago. Mr. Focht pre 

iously issociated with 

the Pliofilm Div ot 

Goodyear Tire & Rubber 

Pexas 

Arkansas and Louisiana 

Kenneth W. Dvorak has 

joined the 

Co will cover 

Pransparent 

Package Co. as a West 

Coast field representa Donald I 

tive. Mr. Dvorak will headquartet 

Francisco and will cover norther 

fornia and part of the Northw 

» Carton Corp., Chi 

cago ha appointed Ed 

ward J. Torpey 

president and direc 

sales Mi Porpe 

merly ct pre sic 

Alford Carton 
| he rdiquarter n F eT - 

E. J. Torpey hom ffi t Chi 

Anchor Hocking Glass Corp., Lancaste 

Ohio, has promoted Edward L. Superka 

to the post of district 

sales manager of North 

ern California, Mr. Su 

perka will he in charge 

of sales for the Pacific 

Coast Closure Di ot 

Anchor Hocking ind for 

Maywood Glass Co 

subsidiary of the parent 

company. Mr. Superka BE. L. Superk 

who will he vdquarter in San Fr 

succeeds F. ( 

ferred to Toronto, Canada, as sales mat 

Maywood, who has ti 

wer for Anchor Cap & Closure Corp. of 

Canada, Ltd 

Alwine has been ippointe 1 ar Harry G 

executive on the sales 

Inc., Philadelphia, Pa 

Auto-Pak packaging machinery 

manufacturer t 

The Package Machinery Co., Fast Lon 

has purchased the Rite 

Way Products Co.. Chicagi 

meadow, Mass 

manuta 

staff of Pak-Rapid, 

purcl ‘ the 

fom Miller 

The River Raisin Paper 

M 

Industrial Tape Corp.., 

to Permacel Tape Corp. j. Don 

ald Brown ha ined the Pr D 

ment Dept t tl ny 
| | | 

Mack Clark has join 

Wabash Fibre Box 

Ind 

rhe Peerless Printing Ink Co., | 

ph | | ; 

perate nder the ew f Acheson 

Dispersed Pigments Co. | 

ll continue nit of Act 

trie I 

| 

Fred ¢ White, Inc 

Milprint, Inc Milw i 

pointed Chester W Dold 

Meat { " 

Mii old is ‘ tl S e D 

Sam Tracten 
lun M 

Arkell & Smiths, Canaj 1 

ippointed G. L. Perkins sal pr 

tive vs West Dis 1 tin i 

Perkins will headquartet MI 
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HINDE rhymes with FIND 

DAUCH is pronounced DOWK 

Say HIND and DOWK 

America’s Authority on Packaging. 

C mor ckeaL ae 
J 

our 65th year 

H<D) 

‘ SANDUSKY 4, OHIO 

17 MILLS AND FACTORIES © 40 SALES OFFICES 
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SLASH SHIPPING CASE INVENTORIES! 
“a 

- 
..-prints cases as you need them—as you pack them 

Cut down costly inventories of preprinted shipping cases. Buy corru- 
gated, fibre or wood cases blank — print them ...on the packing line 
... with a MARKOPRINTER. This fully automatic machine prints com- 
plete display copy —in | or 2 colors on up to 5 sides —in a single 
pass. . discharges them onto next operation. Adjusts quickly for copy 
changes, different case sizes. Write for descriptive literature today. 

Gite ADOLPH GOTTSCHO, INC. 
Hillside 5, N. J. 

Reprints of articles, features and advertise 

ments that appear in this magazine cost so 

little that you should really consider using 

them. Many companies make it a_ practice 

to have stories which have a bearing on 

their business reprinted for distribution to 

their sales staff, customers, prospects 

stockholders or to other interested groups 

make profitable use of 

TS REPRIN 
If, at any time, there is or has been something 

in Modern Packaging which you can use in re 

print form, in quantities of 100 copies or more 

write and quotations will be furnished promptly 

INDUSTRIAL MAGAZINE SERVICE 
An Affiliate of Breskin Publications 

575 Madison Avenue New York 22, N. Y. 

Plants 

and people 

wd work under Roy Jury, Western Di 

sales manager. Robert L. Tingley, wh« 

has also been ippol ted a sale repre 

sentative, will work under Tom L. Jones 

Central Divs sales manager, Columbu 

Ohio 

Curtis H. Barker, Jr.. 

has been ippointed di 

rector of sales of tl 

Schroeder Machines 

Corp., Syracuse, N. Y 

manutacturers of aut 

matic Case openers ind 

formers packers id 

sealers. Mr. Barker hac 

heen with Lamson ¢ rp 
Ur. Barker 

The Chicago of { Plax Corp 

Hartford, Conn., manufact 

squeeze bottles and prod ‘ 

thremoplastics, has bee 

E. Van Buren St 

W L. Stensgaard & Associates, Inc 

Chicago specialists in merchandise pre 

entation, have elected W. HH. Stens 

gaard as a director and secretary 

Herbert P. Buetow has been promoted t 

the presidency of the Minnesota Mining 

& Mfg. Co., St. Paul, Minn. Mr. Buet 

joined Minnesota in 1926 and has been 

serving as im executive ee resident 

since 1949, He succeeds Richard P. Carl- 

vice chairman of the executi 

Dr. H. N. Stephens is now 

I ! | ; ol entral re 

Dr. Ste phe ns | 

pr ram ' 

ese purpost 

Ground-breakir cere 

H. P. Buetou monies for the first unit 

in this program, a new scr ntific laboratory 

for the central research group, took place 

in early June. The laboratory will be com 

pleted in mid-1954. Promotion of thre: 

other members of the central research de 

partment has ilso been announced, Dr 

Matthew W. Miller has been named busi 

ness manager and Drs. Alvin M. Borders 

and Harold M. Scholberg have bee: 

named associate directors 

The Mead Corp., Dayton, Ohio, has 

named George 8S. Douglas division man 

ager of its operations in Escanaba, Mich 

Mr. Douglas will be responsible for all 

manufacturing operations of Me id's 

MODERN PACKAGING 



Michigan Di E. G. Bennett will con 

tinue as president of the Escanaba Paper 

Co. and the Upper Michigan Power & 

Light Co., the two companies which 

make up the Michigan Div 

Acme Steel Co., Chicago, has elected the 

following new officers: Chester M. Mac- 

Chesney, chairman of the executive com 

mittee, a newly created position Carl j 

Sharp, chairman of the board; Fred M 

Gillies, president; Guy T. Avery, execu 

tive vice president; Bartlett Richards, 

president of production; Thornton 

A. Rand, vice president and treasurer 

Donald P. Mullaney, secretary 

Paul J. Short has been appointed Nort! 

west district manager of Triangle Pack 

age Machinery Co., Chicago. Mr. Short’s 

territory includes northern California 

northern Nevada, Oregon, Washington 

Idaho and Montana. He will represent 

Triangle as factory sales and service man 

ager. Arthur Whitehill continues to rep 

resent Triangle in the Southwest 

The board of directors of Sun Chemical 

Corp., Long Island City, N. Y., has elected 

Harold A. Kernell a vice president of the 

corporation. James E Slaughter has been 

ippointed vl pre sident of Sun’s General 

Printing Ink Co. Div. and chairman of 

Sun’s Eastern Printing Ink group. E. J 

Condit is now associated with Sun Chemi 

cal specializing in sales ind service on 

gravure inks in the package printing field 

Sun Tube Corp., a division of Bristol- 

Myers Co., Hillside, N. ]., has ippointed 

Charles W. Sharot as 

sale S manager in charge 

f the Tube Sales Dept 

Mr. Sharot was formerly 

with the Scoville Mfg 

Ci 

Robert E. Van Rosen 

has opened a packaging 

consultant service at 34 C. W. Sharot 

W. 58 St... New York 19. Mr. Van Rosen 

was formerly carton-design engineer for 

Robert Gair Ce 

Union Bag & Paper Corp., New York, ha 

ippointed Roger Pettit to the newly 

created post of director of sales training 

Union Bae has opened 1 new Western 

sales office located in the Victor Bldg 

6 W 10 St Kansas City Mi Head 

This article ntinued on page 156 
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HOT WATER HEATERS BROOMS 

WATERPROOF 

CASE LINERS 

INSULATION 

BATT BAG 

OIVANS 

TAKES THE RAP 
OUT OF WRAPPING 

The Bemis Paper Specialty Man has more clever ways than 
a magician when it comes to cutting packing costs. If you 

now wrap in paper, it’s likely he can show you practical 
ways to convert to special paper bags . . . some with self- 
seal closures . . . that can save packing time in your plant 

and lower packing anc shipping costs for you 

Shown here are just a few of the products that use Bemis 

paper specialty packing to a big advantage. 

Paper Specialty Plants 

1054 S. Vandeventer, St. Louis, Mo. 

Albion, New York 



MAKE YOUR SHIPPING DEPARTMENT 

COST AND QUALITY CONSCIOUS 

Put a Standard-Knapp Gluer and 
Sealer unit in your plant and watch 
the transformation. Every case not 

just most of them — emerges with flaps 
squared, neatly glued, firmly sealed. 
And this fresh, smart quality look goes 

hand in hand with sharply reduced 
costs. Here’s why 

SHIPPING CASE IS COMPLETE CONTAINER 
You dispense with extra fastening 
materials and the manpower 
involved can be assigned to more 

lucrative jobs. Just feed the cases 
to the S-K unit. They come off 
ready for shipping 

SHIPPING CASES STRONG, SECURE 
Corrugated and fibreboard cases 

glued and sealed on S-K units are 

carrying steel doors, kitchen ranges, 

television sets, as well as soap and 
food 

CONTINUOUS OR INTERMITTENT 
Automatic S-K Gluer and Sealer 
units will take continuous output of 
highest speed production or packing 

lines. Semi-automatic units will 
effect economies on intermittent 

requirements 

S-K MACHINES LAST 
Units placed in operation 30 years 

Side flaps on both ends of carton for fluorescent lamps 
. ago are still going strong after pay- 

are glued and sealed on Standard-Knapp unit. ing for themselves in the first year 

You get ahead and stay ahead 

Standard-Knapp unit 
gives and seais bot 

tom flaps of corruga 
ted case slipped over 
television sets after 

leaving final inspec 
tion lines 

SALES OFFICES LOCATED IN THE FOLLOWING CITIES: 

Atlanta, Ga. Cleveland, O Minneapolis, Minn. St. Louis, Mo 
Batavia, N.Y. Houston, Texos New York, N.Y Cenode 
Boston, Mass Indianapolis, Ind San Francisco, Calif T. C. Fenton 

Chicago, III Los Angeles, Calif Seattle, Wash Hamilton, Ontario 

STANDARD-KNAPP aiision oF emnarr mec. co. PORTLAND, CONNECTICUT 

MODERN PACKAGING 



PACK OR CARTON YOUR PRODUCT AS 

EFFICIENTLY AS YOU PRODUCE IT 

If you put a carton, bottle, jar, bag or 

can into a shipping container or if 
you put a product into a carton you 
can figure on extra income. Standard- 

Knapp Packers and Standard-Knapp 
Cartoners will make it for you. These 

machines, like the best of your manu- 
facturing equipment, reduce your 

operating costs while improving the 
end result 

SPEED TO MATCH PRODUCTION OUTPUT 
These Standard-Knapp machines 
load deftly, precisely and swiftly. 

They will easily absorb the output 
of the highest speed manufacturing 
lines 

YOU CAN AFFORD S-K MACHINES 
Because they pay for themselves in 

manpower conservation and because 
they put your packaging operations 

on the same efficient bases as your 

most productive mechanized manu- 
facturing systems 

DURABILITY TO MATCH PRODUCTION NEEDS 
You can count on Standard-Knapp 

machines to stay on the job and 

maintain top efficiency under the 
gruelling conditions of the highest 
production requirements. 

ae ADAPTABILITY 
Cartons of plastic film rolls are loaded into shipping Ti machinds ack Wale Ook Cle ee 
cases on this 806 Standard-Knapp Package Packer. improve your present operations, 

but are designed to anticipate future 

requirements 

IF YOU PACKAGE, PACK OR WRAP 
NOW is the time for you to get the 

full story on Standard-Knapp 
equipment. Please write for catalogs 
to Dept. G, Standard-Knapp, Divi- 
sion of Emhart Mfg. Co., Portland, 

Conn. 

STANDARD-KNAPP 
unit carton, inserts product and then tucks in carton flaps to DIVISION OF EMHART MFG. CO 

' PORTLAND, CONNECTICUT 

This Standard-Knapp 180-A Cartoner receives product, sets up 

complete the package 

Only the best is good enough 
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“ALUMINUM 
TRANSPORT CANS 

For inside or 
outside transporting 

Economical is the word for these transport 

cans. In chamical and food-processing plants 
where transportation costs figura so highly 

in the budget, they prove themselves to be 
economical. Here's why! 

» © They'll last a lifetime! 
Built for heavy-duty! 

_ © Completely Re-usable! 

@ They're lightweight! 

these important features .... 

@ Hermetically sealed covers. 

Good corrosion-resistance. 
They're shock-proof. 
Withstand pressure and full vacuum. 

One-third the weight of stainless steel 
cans. 

No visible inner seams make it easy to 
clean, 

Available in 3 sizes; 3 to 60 quarts. 

Also available with regular standard sealed 
covers. 

For complete detailed information and price 

listing send to: 

Chemical and Power Products, Inc. 

11 Broadway, New York 4, N. Y. 

CHEMICAL & POWER 

PRODUCTS, Inc. 

MKS 

and people 

This article continued from page 153 

quartering in the new office will be 

B. J. O'Hearn, Southwestern district man 

iger for multiwall bag sales; W. H. Bur- 

get, multiwall bag sales representative 

ind R. H. Finlay, sales representative for 

standard products ind flexible packaging 

Continental Can Co., 
Inc., New York, has ap 

pointed Lauren C, Dud- 

ley is products sales 

manager packers cans 

in Continental's Metal 

Div. Mr. Dudley will 

continue to headquarter 

in New York I ( Dudk y 

The J. W. Greer Co., makers of pac kag 

ing and industrial machinery, are now 

occupying Main and 

Eames Sts 

i new plant it 

Wilmington, Mass 

Newly elected officers of Sinclair & Val- 

New York, are Matt J. Leckey, 

Humphrey H. Desmond, vic« 

entine Co., 

president 

president, continuing ilso as director and 

treasuret 

dent and director 

Howard J. Soriano, vice presi 

continuing ilso as 

ecretary. These changes were made to 

death of 

Mahnken, 

Edgar E. 

fill vacancies created by the 

Anthony J. Math. Arthur J 

George J. Warmbold and 

Wikoff continue as vice pre sidents 

Marathon 

in a sales position 

Byrne Johns has joined the 
Corp.., Menasha Wis 

He will be 

vegetable-oils department of the firm 

associated with the meat and 

C. W. Blount has been 
president in charge of sales and H. K. 

Intemann has been named vice president 

il pointed Vice 

ind general sales manager for the Bake- 

lite Co., Div. of Union Carbide & Carbon 

Cc. WwW 
Blount 

left) and 

HoK 
Intemann 

Blount succeeds 

been named 

Corp., New York. Mr 

George C. Miller, who has 

president of the Intemann 

with Bakelite since 1930, succeeds Mr 

Blount 

company, Mr 

Denald H. Kocher has been promoted to 

r of the Detroit sales office } 
branch manage 

of Monsanto Chemical Co.'s Plastics Div., 

el inane ean algal 

Smart Purchasing Agent! For com- 

mercial, industrial, and 

packaging, Niemand Bros. tubes give 

electronic 

superior protection, allow plenty of 

usable display surface, come in a 

wide range of sizes, offer many con- 

venient closure styles, and are adapt 

able for all sorts of merchandise 

Where metal is now being used, 

we can, if necessary, substitute paper 

or fiber with no appreciable loss of 

efficiency 

What more could you ask of any 

container at any price? Design sug- 
gestions submitted on request. 

B Nanssawn Beos. unc. 
PAPER TURE PRODUCTS 

a s 
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Steigerwald 

GOLD and SILVER 
EMBOSSED 

FOIL SEALS 
ON PRESSURE SENSITIVE STOCK 

World’s fastest hand 

labeling operation 

It's worth a phone call 
or letter today... 

CHARLOTTE, MICH CLEVELAND DES MOINES LOUISVILLE 

LM Cork AC and J S Foster £ H Chappel Joe Herrmann 

612 So. Pleasant $1 310 Hippodrome Bldg 3812 W Washington 416 Jefferson St 

CHerry 1-2468 70133 WaAbash 1257 

MEMPHIS MINNEAPOLIS NEW YORK, N.Y. OAKLAND ST. LOUIS 

rd Mog J — ond J 1. Moor John H’ Mclaren Jean 5. Ponten Marvin Yotes Company 

Front St 3329 DuPont-Ave So 646 W. 125th St 600 Sixteenth St Arcode Bldg 

MEmphis 8-2574 LOcust 530% MOnument 27-0237 TEmplebar 2-1745 Garfield 0741 

a. m. steigerwald co. 
910 W. VAN BUREN ST. - CHICAGO 7, WLINOIS 

TAylor 9-5400 

* Sd 

Just pick them off and 

press them on. Stick 

to all surfaces—Hold 
securely where oth- 

ers fail 

Remove easily—No 

water—No Giue—No 

Cleanup. 

1 Qu gluly 



WILL IT MAKE 
A REPEAT SALE? 

Avoid Grease Stains... 

LAMINATE 

with Rhinelander 

Glassine or Greaseproof 

“Mmm . .. a delicious apple pie.” But 

that grease-stained box certainly isn’t 

adding attractiveness. It’s true, regular 

boxboard is bound to stain where it’s 

contacted by shortening-content foods, 

but you as a boxmaker know how easily 

that situation can be avoided 

Lamination with Rhinelander Grease- 

proof Papers will provide ample pro- 

tection against staining. It handles well 

too, on your laminating equipment — and it’s low-cost 

For customer satisfaction and best results in boxes 

for packaging shortening-content foods, recommend lam 

ination with Rhinelander Greaseproof Papers 

Write for samples and complete information, stating application 

PAPER COMPANY 
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OR sc piein D aR eae 

Plants 

and people 

Springhi ld \l 

Monsanto in 1946 

brane 

Bonder Glass & Closure 

Chase Bag Co., 

Paul Clancey to 

Norther 

i tern 

man 

Dallas-Ft 

Colorcraft Products, Inc 

Robert M. Lawrence 

New York sales 

Lithograph Mfg 

heen ippoint 

{ 

Thomas B. Hand 

The Kraft Paper & Board Div 

Regis Paper Co., \ 

( ad the formation 

vice Dept 

Victor Grabar as dir t 

Clark John 

ind ppointed the follow 

Clarence F. Carter, Chairm f the in 

board i newly. cre ited pe st Harry | 

Peterson, pres dent: J. Allen Reynolds 

\ president in charge of ’ 1 R 

Chris Canaday, vice presiden cretar 

} 

d J. A. Miller, treasurer. R. J. Peterson 

as been advanced te the position { 
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PERFECTLY REGISTERED SHEETS 

begin with PERFECTLY SQUARED SHEETS 

...and the Bliss Duplex Squaring Slitter 

is your answer to perfect squaring... 

When vou begin with micrometer tolerances 

there’s seldom a chance of spoiled litho sheets 

through poor register. And the unusually accu 

rate gaging possible with the Bliss Slitter starts 

you off with perfectly squared sheets 

That means that right down the line —in all 

your production operations — you can hold far 

You 

errors; you eliminate spoiled sheets 

finer tolerances eliminate “multiplying 

You can also use the Bliss Slitter to cut body 

blanks: trim the sheets in the first operation and 

slit the sheet into strips or large blanks on the 

second operation table. 

And remember: the Duplex Squaring Slitte 

like the other labor and time-saving equipment 

in the Bliss line, is designed and built by one of 

the oldest firms in the can and container field 

Bliss engineers will be glad to help you work 

out your production problems. No obligation, of 

Meanwhile about the Du 

plex Slitter and other Bliss machines, write today 

for Catalog 36-A 

course to learn more 

‘ 
ae. | 

E. W. BLISS COMPANY. <3 
50 Church Street 

New York 7, New York 

on your machine is more than a name...it's a guarantee 

1953 



ACHESON 
DISPERSED PIGMENTS CO. 

* Trademark Reg 

Colors are stable in storage, will 

remain effective for months of 

interior exposure, are not recom- 

mended for outdoor display or 

long exposure to direct sunlight 

Choice of blue, cerise, chartreuse 

red, orange-yellow, orange-red 

green and orange all extra 

bright 

LIGHTWEIGHT, 
LOWER-COST FLUORESCENT 
PAPER FOR bs 

BOX COVERS 

LABELS 

GIFT WRAPS 

DIRECT MAIL 

GREETING 

CARDS 

RADIANT COLOR CO. 
Dept 7P 330 Isabella St. * Oakland 7, Calif 

Manufacturers of VELVA-GLO Fluorescent Pa- (Ud 
ESTABLISHMENT 

ACHESON 
DISPERSED PIGMENTS CO. 

«(Formerly Peerless Printing Ink Company 

pers + Cardboards + Signcloth + Brushing 

and Spraying Colors + Silk Screen Colors 
Order from your printer, paper 

dealer or write us NOW 42 

LET US SOLVE your 

REGISTER AND SYNCHRONIZATION 

PROBLEMS 

ELIMINATE WASTE, LABOR, SET-UP TIME 

INCREASE PRODUCTION 

TWO WAY 

ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION 
CONTROLS 

COMPLETE Mechanical 

tronic parts available as 

A complete range of sizes for 

rotary equipment 

and Elec 

units 

and 

Both 

also 
as to 

separate 

any web fed 

COMPLETELY NEW 

A correction and variable speed trans 

mission-combined in one unit 

Write for further information 

MACHINE O’MATIC, INC. 
1631 S. MICHIGAN AVE e CHICAGO 16, ILL 

MODERN PACKAGING 



ae Look what you can 00 ona 

Pe | <Loccala DUAL-PROCESS PRINTER 
si , at 

rid 

manager, 8. Jack Cambell has been trans 

ferred to the sales department and Clar- 

ence Clapp is now manager of the Re 

search Dept. John Marana is the new 

plant superintendent of Continental's 

Danville plant ind John Kraning is now 

plant manager at the Hobart, Ind., plant 

Stone Container Corp., Chicago 

pointed Alvin Blue to the new pos 1 "i 

of assistant to the vice president and . i 
i i ' | PRINT by offset-gravure for high 

fidelity reproduction of fine screens 
delicate detail 

° PRINT by flexography for clean, dense 
reproduct 

A versatile in-line machine for all pa ton of solids 
per stocks... from tissue to boxboard ™ TINT ° LACQUER . COAT ® SLIT 
Available in printing widths of 
18” to 60”, with 1 to 4 color units : SHEET * STACK + REWIND 

clire f les. Alan Stone has been Write — Wire — Phone 

cea MANHASSET a a 

Fulton Bag & Cotton Mills, Atlanta, Ga CONVERTING EQUIPMENT FOR PAPER 

has appointed James A. Spaulding to the 

company Ss sales staff. He will cover the 

central southern section of Texas, with 

headquarters in Austin 

John W. Fearn Associates, San Fra: 

public ity and public relations counsel 

specializing in product ind corporate 

public ity is moved to 46 Kearny St 

echnical sales and 

ind fexograp! ic ink 

ard Flint Ink Co., Detroit 
been placed under the supervisi 

thew E. Keller ceramic printing - silk screening 

C. E. Schaehrer | eer rinted e GLASS 

istant manager { 

Reigel Paper Corp % ew 0 r f PLASTIC 

Prof. Bernard E. Proctor has been clectes - ius “ woop 

to the board of National Phoenix Indus Modern Decorating is pleased to 

tries, Inc., New York. Prof. Proctor announce a significant addition— 
head of the Food Technology Dept the installation of one of the world’s 
Massachusetts Institute of Technol largest decorating lehrs for custom 
ind president of the producing fine ceramic labelling on 
Pechnologists “gules glass containers . . . at costs that will 

; : 1 not wreck packaging budgets. 

Flintkote Co., Los Angeles, celebrated the / ; For printing that is notable for clear and 

formal opening of its new $3,000,000 con i J9 luxurious appearance, permanence, and 

tainer and paperboard plant located in wide color range, contact Modern 

San Leandro, Calif. West Coast opera Decorating now 

tions are directed by George J. Pecaro, | ( -- MODERN DECORATING company 
ice president and general manage Wil 

li il Berdsey manufactur “e nage! 4 ie eterd S.. See or ‘ , 2 a Phone: LAmbert 5.1686 LOngacre 4-1998 
ind Philip F. Paul is division manager tor 
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morstl 

= ast yciZEO 

pour-coatee 

peinrorc® 
D 

WATERPROOF 
There’s no need calling numerous 

sources when you can get the best 

papers of these types for meeting 

your converting or supplying 

needs from one source. Thilco 

makes them all! 

v Kraft — plain or printed 

dv Creped or Supercalendered Kraft 

v Duplex Waterproof papers 

ov Reinforced Waterproof papers 

dv Waxed Plasticized papers 

dW Polyethylene Coated papers 

v Glassines and greaseproofs 

v Specialty Bags 

av Special treatment papers non- 
staining laminants, and numerous 
other combinations of any papers 
from the Thilco line. 

Call our nearest representative 

or write direct for complete 

information, samples and prices. 

Functional Papers FOR PROTECTION THAT COUNTS! 
+ 

NEW YORK © CHICAGO 

DETROIT © MINNEAPOLIS 

Ms 

and people 

both the Los Angeles and San Leandro 

plants. William A. Kinney is resident plant 

manager of the new plant; superintendents 

of the paperboard mill and box shop ire 

John W. Flannigan and Don W. Ken- 

nedy. 

Delbert C. Meyer has been appointed 

issistant chief engineer of The Gardner 

Board & Carton Co., manufacturer of 

paperboard folding cartons and _ retail 

boxes, Middletown, Ohio 

Gibraltar Corrugated Paper Co., Inc., 

North Bergen, N. ]., has elected William 

P. Katz, formerly vice president and dire 

tor of production, executive vice president 

in charge of production. William H 

Greenberg, formerly vice president and di 

rector of sales, has been named executive 

vice president in charge of sales 

Donald D. Pascal and Herbert C. Piel 

have been elected to the board of dire 

tors of National Starch Products, Ine., 

New York. Mr. Pascal has been vice presi 

D.D 
Pascal 

left) and 

H.C. Piel 

dent in charge of sales for National Starcl 

since 1951. Mr. Piel is vice president 

charge of National's Indianapol 

He has been closely identified 

panding uses of starch derivatives 

Harris-Seybold Co., Cleveland, O| 

promoted C. A. Loefgren to the post of 

issistant general sales n inager im addi 

tion to h urrent responsibility as the 

firm's Western district manager. Mr 

Loefgren will be located in Cleveland 
He will have over-all responsibility i 

ill Harris-Sevbold field sales and ser 

yperations in the United States, except f 

metropolitan New York Washingtor 

D. ¢ ind the West Coast 

American Type Founders, Elizabet! 

N. J.. has named Dr. John O. Taylor 

director of research. Dr. Taylor has been 
with the company on 1 consulting basis 

for the past year 

Foil Kraft, Inc., manufacturer of 

num foil food containers for cooked anc 

Pearl 
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These bottles look alike... 

BUT WHAT A DIFFERENCE IN PERFORMANCE ! 

Phis extract bottle had the distinctive oval shape 

the packer wanted, But it created problems on 

his lines. The rounded edges gave a poor con 

tact surface as the bottles pushed against each 

other edge-to-edge along the conveyor line. 

As a_ result, bottles often wedged against 

guide rails, interlocked, and piled up. Because 

of their nasrrow base, they also lacked stability 

ARMSTRONG 
GLASS.€ NTAINERS 

JULY 1953 

This bottle looked almost identical to the other 

but its performance was entirely different. The 

only change was in the edges which were flat- 

tened slightly and the base which was broad- 

ened, But that’s all it took. Bottles no longer 

wedged against guide rails to cause jams and 

pile-ups. The packer kept the oval appearance 

he wanted and he gained smooth performance. 

® What ahout your container? Could a change 
in design improve its performance and step up the 

efficiency of your lines? Remember, it’s not always 

a major change that’s called for. That's where know 

how becomes important. For details, call your 

near-by Armstrong office or write Arm 

strong Cork Company, Glass and Closure ® 

Div., 5407 Crystal St. Lancaster, Penna 



CHECK THESE 

IMPORTANT NEW 

ADVANTAGES 

Overwrops 1} Ib., 21%: Ib 

end cartons. Range of sizes 

long: 2%" to 6” wide 

of the improved 

Battle Creek Model 46 

Wrapping Machine 

cartons and metal 

3%" to 10’ 
1” to 3” high 

THESE NEW FEATURES PLUS SPEEDS UP TO 
100 PER MINUTE CUT YOUR COSTS 

1. AUTOMATIC CONTROLS hondie in 

termittent flow of packages without need 

May be 

other packaging operations by conveyors 

of operator synchronized with 

Each package moving into the machine 

automatically unlocks its own sheet of 

Ppoper 

2. CALIBRATED ADJUSTMENTS. Only 5 

to 10 minutes are required to change the 

Model 46 from one size package to an 

other, Simple-to-use calibrated adjustments 

may be charted for future reference 

save time in future set ups 

3. BREATHING FOLDERS toke core of 

package variations. Bulges and slight ir 

regularities in packages are easily han- 

died fo provide a neat, tight seal 

shutdowns achieve 

handle 

eliminate 

steady production recessed 

end cans 

occ 
ee? fn 

4. THERMOSTATIC HEAT controls handle 

the latest heat--seal papers. Improved, cen 

heat control 

Paper 

Result? A_ tighter 

tralized thermostatic panel 

pre-heating of while it is 

folded 

permits 

being more 

durable seal 

—P 

Cnt Pleun PACKAGING 

BATTLE CREEK BREAD WRAPPING MACHINE COMPANY 

BATTLE CRE EK, MICHIGAN 

Mlk 

and people 

foods, has broken ground for a 

new plant idjacent to its present location 

it 1805 Sichel St., Los Angeles 

frozen 

The Hobbs Mfg. Co., Worcester, Mass 

producer ot cutting ind slitting ma in 

ery for lastics and I conversion of paper 

| other flexible materials, has opene 

branch sales office at 549 W. Washingtor 

Blvd Chicage Robert M. 

ww Chicago district sales manager 

| t 

Lazenby is 

Tire & Rubber Co., Akro 

ippointed W. A. Boudry 

Hixson as senior staflmen to t 
nt. Mr 

Goodyear 

Ohio, has 

Clark I 
company’s Pliofilm sales departme 

Boudry has been with Goodye 

1946 as a field representative in 

cific Coast 

Mr. Boudry ( 

tion and sales of Pliofilm for packag 

meats. Mr. His 

district. In his new 

will be in char se 

operations in self-service 

son will contact 

tors of Pliofilm 

The Industrial Packaging Co.. Inc 

Brooklyn, N. Y., has been sold to Alford 

Cartons, Ridgefield Park, N. J. Industrial 

Packaging joins Alford Cartons a 

sidiary of Continental Paper Co 

The Boler Petroleum Co.., 

Pa is 

r exports petroleun 

ountries ind 

celebrating it 

el ‘ Is rit 

in furnishing microcrystalline 

special wax blends to the 

Philip C. Cooke has bee exect 

tive vice president of International Staple 

& Machine Co., Herrin, Ill. He conti 

neral managet incl senor perat is t 

executiy 

Robert 8. Rosenfeld has been elected 

president of National Container Corp. of 

Pennsylvania, wholly owned subsidiary 
National Container Corp., New York 

b  iaciestienatl bedhead 

J. Math, chairman of the boa 

id pre sident of Sinclair & Valentine Co 

New \Y rk, died on Ma 13 after a | 

Anthony 

»> Vears illness. Mr. Math wa ld 
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rt) SELECT the items you want 

(2) CIRCLE the correspording numbers 

3) FILL IN the information requested 

(4) MAIL — no postage required 

EQUIPMENT 
/ 

FOOD PACKAGING. Booklet describes 16 
different automatic fillin Bae vackseing, and 
weighing machines for roducts. 
Fr. Hesser. Pre-351) 

ALUMINUM FOIL. Booklet reviews produc- 
tion methods and quality controls em- 
ployed = foil manufacturer. Includes 
suggest: pplications for foil in the 
packaging eld. Republic Foil & Metal 
Mills, Inc. (G-352) 

Cac WEIGHING UNIT. Capacities, speeds, 
- roduct copligations of fe aaaee 
oO company’s “Sure-Way 
weigher are Dutlined in a data sheet. 
Exact Weight Scale Co. (G-353) 

PRESSURE SENSITIVE TAPES. Current ship- 
ping regulations for and reinforc- 
ing ges with “Scotch” brand . 
sure sensitive tapes are present 
a that also describes apgyestions for 
these tapes on types ages. 
Includes poem ne prome Prin governing tape 
use in . Minnesota Mining & 
Mfg. Co. (G-354) 

GUM ARABIC. Illustrated technical bulletin 
ives physical and chemical properties of 
is versatile adhesive. Includes data on 

applications and recommended handling 
techniques. Morningstar, Nicol, Inc. 

(G-355) 

PREPACKAGING PRODUCE IN POLYETHYLENE 
BAGS. Booklet explains the importance of 
beens ng = in produce packaging, recom- 

sizes for various fruits and 
venphablen rm gives | ney for 
proper refrigeration. Durethene Corp. 

(G-356) 

ELECTRONIC COUNTER. Data folder de- 
scribes counter embodying 

Gute tube that is 
common causes 

eomer failure. a — Ay tions, speeds, 
and applications are included. Post Ma- 
chinery Co. (G-357) 

AUTOMATIC CARTON TAPING MACHINE. 
Data on an automatic machine which se- 
curely seals up to 50 cartons minute 
without the use of glue, so cartons 
may be knocked down for re-use. Wagner 
Iron Works. (G-358) 

PACKAGE ENGINEERING. Brochure furnishes 
information on how shipping boxes that 
protect your product in transit are de- 
signed and produced. The Hinde & Dauch 
Paper Co. (G-359) 

GRAVITY CONVEYOR. Specifications, prices, 
and charts of light-weight aluminum 

vity conveyor are contained in bulletin 
that includes charts, drawings, and illus- 
trations of this new model. Rapids- 
Standard Co., Inc. (G-360) 

CORRUGATED PACKAGING. - ineered so- 
lutions to difficult industr packaging 
problems are outlined in a > sation that 
a describes quality controls used by 
leading shipping container supplier. Stone 
Container Corp. (G-361) 

There is valuable 

in the 

SUPPLIES 

VIALS FOR DRUG PACKAGING. Bulletin ex- 
plains the advantages of using “Clearsite” 
clear or green plastic capsule vials for 
packaging. pharmaceutical products. Cel- 
uplastic Corp. (G-362) 

ae ae. Moweal tells how - 
apply re tape proper 

what makes gummed sealing tape a 
mailing regulations, how to store sealing 
tape, and answers some unusual questions 
on this tape. The Gummed Industries 
Association, Inc. (G-363) 

GLASS PACKAGING. Illustrated + 
catalogs full range of pg 
containers for the food, beverag=, Py 
and dairy industries. Includes data on 
metal and plastic closures for bottles and 

’ Illinois Glass Co. (G-364) 

AUTOMATIC LABELER. File folder contains 
complete specifications, prices, and illus 
trations of the “Thrifty” continuous mo 
tion straight line labeler. Package Ma- 
chinery Co. (G-365) 

ROTOGRAVURE PRESS. Folder describes 
Mineola’s miniature rotogravure printing 

press designed for printing narrow webs 
at high speed in one to four colors. Price 
list te we y Mineola Associates. (G-366) 

BAGGERS. The Anderson Model 134 bag- 
ger. used for the handling of small paper 

gs, and the Model 184 ‘eer are both 
presented in this bulletin. Price list in- 
cluded. Anderson Brothers Mfg. Co. 

(G-367) 

Fill out and mail this card now 

data 

vest HELPFUL LITERATURE GREE 
-worth dollars and cents to you — 

literature and samples described below 

SERVICES 

MAILING BOXES Prices, specifications, 
sizes, and construction details of com 
pany’s full line of paperboard mailing 
containers are shown in an _ illustrated 
brochure. Globe Paper Box Co, (G-368) 

BOX MAKING EQUIPMENT. Catalog presents 
company’s complete line of paper box 
making a including ter wrap- 
pers, quad stayers, wrap gluers, and cut- 
ters with full specifications, descriptions, 
and methods of operation for each. 
Stokes & Smith Co. (G-369) 

“VISKON" NONWOVEN FABRIC. Data on 
ans of this versatile nonwoven 
fabric in meat wrapping, decorative pen- 
nants and ners, Christmas wraps, tea 
bags, and other packaging applications. 
The Visking Corp. (G-370) 

FLEXIBLE LAMINATED PAPERS. Portfolio con 
tains sample sheets of . fiber- 
reinforced, and similar laminated papers 
for use in protective packaging. Crom- 
well Paper & (G-371) 

TAPE rye ~~ 4a illustrates and 
descri Ii line of hand and auto- 
matic oo. for pvessure sensitive 
cellophane and fiber-reinforced filament 
tapes. Penn Tape Savers. (G-372) 

CONVEYOR BELTS. Illustrated bulletin de- 
scribes functions and advantages of self 
cleaning, rubber surfaced conveyor belt- 
ing designed specifically for packages, 
cartons, boxes, and paper bags. “Griptop” 
treaded surface permits successful opera 
tion on incline angles up to 55°. The 
B. F. Goodrich Co, (G-373) 

MODERN PACKAGING 
Manufacturers’ Literature Service 

interested in the following items: 

G-352 G-353 G-354 G-355 G-356 G-357 G-358 G-359 G-360 G-361 

G-363 G-364 G-365 G-366 G-367 G-368 G-369 G-370 G-271 G-372 
G-374 G-375 G-376 G-377 G-378 G-379 G-380 G-381 G-382 G-383 

G-385 G-386 G-387 G-388 G-389 G-390 G-391 G-392 G-393 G-394 
if yew deo not now subscribe te MODERN PACKAGING, but with to receive the 

Canoda next 12 isewer (U.S.A. & 

COMPANY 

STREET 

$6, all other countries, $8) just check here 

POSITION 

(Net Valid After October 15, 1953) 



ae HELPFUL LITERATURE 
There is valuable data 

in the literature and samples described below 

EQUIPMENT 

VCI-LINED BAGS. Newly developed VCI- 
lined, cushioned bags that protect delicate 
metal parts from both shock and corro 
sion. Includes data on applications, pro 
tective qualities and neal sizes. Jet-Pak, 
Inc. (G-374) 

MACHINES FOR CARTONING, WRAPPING 
AND SPECIAL PACKAGING, Brochure con- 
tains information on various automatic 
machines for cartoning tubes, jars, and 
loose products in single and multiple 
units, for applying paper and film wraps 
to various packages, and for banding and 
other special solaung operations, F. B. 
Redington Co. (G-375) 

SILK SCREEN JIG FOR PACKAGE DECORATING 

vifications on three sizes of the 
“Sparky Jig,” a low cost jig for screen 
procens printing on cylindrical containers. 
*hoto Process Screen Mfg. Co. (G-376) 

METALLIC PAPERS. Swatch book contains 
samples of 15 non-tarnishing waterproof 
paperboard and paper stocks with gold, 
silver, and copper pyroxylin coatings in 
plain and embossed designs. Artcote Pa- 
pers, Inc. (G-377) 

HOT STAMPING SUPPLIES, New illustrated 
catalog contains comprehensive review 
of company’s complete line of hot stamp- 
ing presses and metallic roll leaf color 
foils. M. Swift & Sons. (G-378) 

WRAPPING MACHINES. Folder contains 
ages | on Pn automatic wrappers 
for candy, products, white goods 
and other A. which may wrapped 
in paper and film. Hayssen Mfg. Co. 

(G-379) 

Fill out and mail this card now 

Postage 

Will be Paid 

by 
Addressee 

ay SELECT the items you want 

2) CIRCLE the corresponding numbers on the post card 

(3) FILL IN the information requested 
worth dollars and cents to you 

SUPPLIES 

POLYETHYLENE PACKAGING MATERIALS. 
Folder lists the advantages of polyethyl- 
ene bags, tubing, and drum and carton 
liners extruded and fabricated by Poly 
Plastic Products, Inc. (G-380) 

INDUSTRIAL MARKING. In addition to de- 
ccribing company’s line of industrial 
marking and carton printing equipment, 
this booklet contains an instruction man 
ual outlining techniques for ink selection 
and equipment operation. Industrial 
Marking Equipment Co., Inc. (G-381) 

CORRUGATED PACKAGING. Forty page 
booklet traces company’s growth al ex- 
pansion. Catalogs full range of corrugated 
products and specialized packaging serv 
ices. National Container Corp. (G-382) 

POLYETHYLENE FILM. Detailed technical 
manual analyzes the properties, uses, 
physical and chemical properties of 
‘Cheslene” polyethylene film. Charts and 
tables =~ production data, mechanical 
and dielectric properties, and permeability 
ratings. Chester Packaging 
Corp. 

Products 
(G-383) 

LABEL TROUBLESHOOTING. MopERN Pacx- 
AGING reprint explains the advantage of 
100% pertect labeling and lists common 
labelin ing difficulties and their remedies. 
Federal Adhesives Corp. (G-384) 

ICE CREAM CONTAINERS. Information on 
half-gallon ice cream containers which 
feature embossed metal tops and bot- 
toms, and colorful cellophane laminated 
exteriors which resist frosting. Cellu- 
Fibre Can Corp. (G-385) 

No 

Postage Stamp 

Necessary 

if Mailed in the 

United States 

MODERN PACKAGING 

575 Madison Avenue 

NEW YORK 22, N. Y. 

4) MAIL — no postage required 

SERVICES 

CUTTER-CREASER FOR CARTONS. Bulletin 
gives full operational details on a nev 
high-speed machine with rated output up 
to 10,500 cartons per hour, Data includes 
complete specifications, mechanical de 
scription as well as charts and diagrams 
Champlain Co., Inc. (G-386) 

RUBBER PLATE PRINTING. Comprehensive 
instruction manual covers all phases of 
rubber plate printing techniques, indi 
vidual preparation of art work, press op 
eration, and makeready Meer Roto 
ype Corp (G-387) 

GLASSINE, Folder contains samples of new 
line of opaque glassine papers designed 
sectiedl food labels, candy wrap 
pers, and bags where both grease re 
sistance and whiteness are required 
Rhinelander Paper Co. (G-388) 

LAMINATING ADHESIVES. Folder contains 
charts showing the characteristics of a 
wide range of rubber-based adhesives for 
laminating films, papers, foils, and fabrics 
and for flocking. Rubber & Asbestos Corp. 

(G-389) 

“CEL-O-SEAL" BANDS. Booklet describes 
tamper-proof cellulose closures for bottles, 
which are colorful and which allow 
~~ for quick price marking on top. 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Inc 

(G-390) 

CONVEYOR EQUIPMENT. Catalog depicts a 
full line of gravity and power built con- 
veyors together with such accessory 
a as — mechanisms, re- 
tarders, guard r. sters. Con- 
tains detailed ihications and capacity 
ratings. Speedways Conveyors, Inc. 

(G-391) 

GLASSWARE FOR DRUGS. Illustrated catalog 
gives comple te purc hasing data of com- 
vany’s “Moderne” line of vials, applicator 
ron 2s, powder and ointment jars and 
closures designed particularly for phar- 
maceutical products. Foster-Forbes Glass 
Co, (G-392) 

INDUSTRIAL PACKAGING. A full range of 
laminated and single ply flexible packag 
ing materials and containers for protec 
tive packaging of industrial parts and 
»xroducts are de scribed in a folder issued 
by Kennedy Car Liner & Bag Co., Inc 

(G-393) 

MILITARY PACKAGING SUPPLIES. “Flexkin’ 
folder contains samples and data on a 
number of protective barrier materials 
which are approved for use under spe- 
cifications MIL B-131 A, JAN-P-131 
(Amendment 3, Type 1), AN-B-20 (Type 
2). Price list included. Acme Backing 
Corp. (G-394) 
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“POLYETHYLENE 
COATED PAPERS 

the PLUS ... the gauge you specify 

... plus a safety margin. 

McLAURIN-JONES 
PAPERS 

EVERYDAY PROTECTION—PLUS.. . United Air Lines’ famous transcontinental Mainliners have 
protection plus. They cruise at only 55% of available power providing plenty of reserve to call upon. 
The gasoline loads are computed to carry the Mainliner to its destination with an ample reserve supply 
for extra hours of flight if need be. 

More Polyethylene means more protection. 

You get both with new M-J Protection-Plus Polyethylene 

Coated Paper. 

How come? Simple. During the coating process, 

MeLaurin-Jones applies polyethylene at plus tolerances 

rhis assures that you get the gauge you specify . .. plus 

a safety margin. No “weak spots’. No dangerously low 

areas. The safety margin gives protection-plus against 

package failure, product spoilage. 

And remember, a firm with years of experience in the 

gumming and coating field guarantees M-J Polyethylene 

Coated Paper. 

Put M-J Protection-Plus Polyethylene Coated Pape rs to 

work saving dollars for you. Write for information and 

samples today 

McLAURIN-JONES PAPERS 
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For vour in formation 

The National Retail Dry Goods Assn. has 
publishe da 60 page book on the proces d 

ings of the Conference of Self-Selection 

Packaging and Fixturing. The book in 

cludes viewpoints on self-selection — re 

quirements by 10 panel members from 

different industries and occupations who 

took part in the Conference. It covers the 

design and utilization of packages, fixtures 

and floors; the place of the sales force 

mere handising for se lf MM lk ction; cost sav 

mgs and vartous aspects including pit 

falls to be avoided in the adoption of self 

Evaluation of — the selection practices 

sale sperson in the selling operation — is 

highlighted, with emphasis on the finding 

that self-selection tec hnique s are a means 

of bettering the pe rformance of sales 

pe opl rather than eliminating them. The 

Penney 

Herbert S. Barnhart 

Associates; Richard 

Bleier of I. B. Kleinert Rubber Co.; Peter 

Novak & Asso 

Howard Cowee of W. L. Stens 

William Melish 

Harris; Meyer Katzman, architect; Bevan 

W. Mills of Robert Gair Co.; William 

Pilat of Russell W. Allen Co. and J. \ 

Shea of the Lassiter Corp, Dr. Charles 

Roos, the moderator 

Conterence panel included J . 

of J. ¢ 

of Raymond Loewy 

Penney Co 

Copeland of Copeland 

chlates 

gaard & Associates 

is presice nt of the 

Institute The 

was sponsored jointly by the Me rchandis 

Econometric Conference 

ing, Store Management and Sales Promo 

tion Divisions of NRDGA, Copies of the 

Conference on Self-Selection Packaging 

and Fixturing, priced at $3 to NRDCA 

ie mbers and $5 to hone mbers ure 

National Retail Dry 

100 W. 31 St., New York 1 

availab'e from the 

Goods Assn 

The 1953 intensive technical short course 

to be presented cooperatively next Octo 

ber by the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology and the Society of Industrial 

Packaging & Materials Handling Engi- 

neers will offer a wide selection of topics 

of interest to both junior and senior engi 

neers, The industrial education program 

which attracted more than 800 registrants 

when it was held last October in Chicago 

under the co sponsorship of the Univer 

sity of Illinois, will be conducted simul 

taneously with the annual Industrial Pack- 

aging and Material Handling Exposition 

and the National Protective Packaging & 

Materials Handling Competition. The 
triple-feature event, presented yearly by 

SIPMHE, will be at Mechanics Hall in 
Boston the week of Oct. 19. The curricula 

will be designed so that the elementary 

and advanced segments of the course will 

join together in the closing sessions. The 

committee voted to present sessions on 

elementary problems of protective pack 

168 

aging and materials handling concurrent 

with sessions on advanced and more tech 

nical topics. The subject matter will be 

divided between packaging and materia!s 

handling. Topics to be stressed include 

the needs of the armed forces; the meth 

ods, materials and economics of mate 

rials handling; arsenal products; electrical 

and electronics products; machinery and 

metal products textiles and mill prod 

ucts cushioning and corrosion pre vention 

and proble ms pec uliar to old pl ints 

The Vegetable Parchment Mfrs. Assn. 

has announced the 100th birthday of the 

Ve get ible 

parchment was first discovered in 1853 by 

vegetable par hment industry 

an English chemist, W. E. Gaine, and was 

introduced in America in 1885, When first 

produced cotton or flax rags were us¢ d 

ind this cotton rag content made the 

material look like the 

sheep and goats. To give definite distinc 

inimal skins of 

tion, and as cotton was from the vege 

table kingdom, it was named vegetabl 

parchment A booklet entitled The Story 

of Vegetable Parchment—Its Properties 

and Uses—How it is Made 

plete information on the properties of 

giving com 

vegetable pare hment and listing the vari 

ous industries using it, can be obtained 

Vegetable Parchment Mfrs 

Assn., 122 E. 42 St., New York 17 

from the 

The Charles S$. Welch Award was pr 
sented to Dr. Jules Montenier for the out 

standing packaging of Finesse shampoo 

it the I8th annual convention of the 

Toilet Goods Assn. Herman Brooks, chair 

man of award committee, presente d the 

Montenier Stopette, an 

other Montenier product, recently won 

award to Dr 

the Packaging’s Hall of Fame nomination 

ind ippe ared in the April 1953, issue of 

Mopern PACKAGING 

At the recent annual meeting of the 

Glass Container Mfrs. Institute at White 

Sulphur Springs, John M. Foster, presi 
dent of Foster-Forbes Glass Co., was 

elected president of the Institute. Mr 

Foster has been an active member of the 

Institute since 1920. The Institute con 

sists of 78 member companies ind luding 

glass manufacturers and cap and closure 

concerns and suppliers to the industry 

The Package Designers Council has an 

nounced the nomination of Irwin D. Wolf 

of Kaufmann’s, Pittsburgh, as chairman of 

judges for the 1953 Package Design 

Awards Competition. The awards jury 

James C. Boudreau, dean 
of the art school, Pratt Institute; Lee 

Burnett, Leo Burnett Co 

also inc lude s 

John E. Jami- 

son, Art Directors Club of New York; J 

Sidney Johnson, National Biscuit Co.; Dor- 

othy Liebes, designer; Saul Poliak, ( lapp 

& Poliak, management for AMA Packaging 

Exposition, and Dorothy Shaver, Lord & 

faylor. The national competition is oper 

to all manufacturers, designers papeiliene 

idvertising agencies and others who pre 

pare packaging for mass-produced and 

distributed merchandise The Irwin D 

Wolf Award will be the grand prize for 

best package in the show. Four awards 

vill be made for pack iges designed for 

supermarket, variety-store and self-ser 

ice-store use. One award each will be 

given for the best department store self 

service package, best restyled package or 

family of packages and best new product 

package Deadline for entries is Aug. 31 

ind packages will be judged Oct 6 at the 

Park Lane Hotel, New York, Further de- 

tails and entry blanks are available fro 

the Awards Committee, Package Design 

ers Council, 118 I 410 St., New York 16 

The American Society for Testing Mate 

rials has announced the election of the 

{ officers for the ensuing year 

president, Leslie C. Beard, Jr., of Socon 

Vacuum Oil Co., Inc ind vice president 

Claire H. Fellows, Detroit Edison Co 

Neil A. Fowler, 

Richard T. Kropf, Beld 

ing-Heminwavy-Corticelli 

Olt, Armco Steel Corp 

send, Sandia ( orp ind 

ollowing 

New board met ibe rs are 

General Box Co 

Theodore I 

John R. Town- 

Kenneth B 

Woods, Purdue University 

The first 

judges for the 

preliminary meeting of the 

Industrial Bag & Cover 

Assn.’s award for a “Form-Fitting Flexi 

ble Package For an Article Not Presently 

Packaged in Bag or Cover Form” was 

This article continued n page 172 

What's doing 

July 9-10—National Kraut Packers 

Assn., annual meeting, Catawba 

Cliffs Beach Club, Port Clinton 

Ohio 

July 16—Southwestern Frozen Food 

Assn., convention, Hotel Sham 

rock, Houston, Tex 

July 16-17—National Pickle Packers 

Assn., summer meeting, Drake 

Hotel, Chicago 

July 27-31 
ists’ Society, 

American Oil Chem- 

edible-oil — short 

Texas AKM College, Col 

lege Station, Tex 

Aug. 2-6—National Candy Whole- 

Assn., National Trad 

Show, Conrad Hilton, Chicago 

course 

salers 
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that’s “OUT 
This Model 135 BEE-LINE is the Labeler selected to fit in with the 
carefully planned, fully automatic packaging line for Dri-Glo. It 

applies both front and back corner wrap labels to 120 stippled OF THIS 

bottles per minute — and does it continuously, smoothly, safely, 

cleanly and firmly in every way worthy of this fine product 

bottled at the modern O-Cedar plant in Chicago. For full partic- Mf 

ulars on the BEE-LINE address: 

ECONOMIC MACHINERY COMPANY 
48 Fremont Street. Worcester 3, Mass. 

Division OF GEO. J. MEYER MANUFACTURING Co. 
CupaAHy, Wisconsin, U.S.A. 

WORLD 

BEE-LINE 
Labeler 

JULY 1953 
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“Glass pack sales 
are on the increase’ 

says Peter J. Donahoe, Vice President, 

Donahoe’s Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

“The new gigantic self-service Donahoe’s Markets 

are in step with Pittsburgh's modern progress. We 

place great emphasis on visibility—of the store's 

shopping section, its interior, and the complete 
assortment of merchandise stocked on the shelves. 

“Naturally, we place emphasis on foods in 

visible packages. We like, particularly, fruit and 

vegetable items in glass which enable us to mer 
chandise attractively many colorful items in our 

canned-goods department. 

“Glass pack sales are on the increase. We firmly 

believe there is a waiting need and consumer de- 

mand for many additional popular fruit and vege- 

table items in glass containers.” 

MODERN PACKAGING 
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= more items in glass packs. Glass 
» 

Leading retailers want more and 

gives their shelves sparkling, colorful 

appeal increases impulse sales in 

co canned-goods departments 

Today’s self-service selling 

demands a self-selling 

package—GLASS ! 
With the growth of self-service, packaging has 

become a more important sales tool than 

Grape sett ever before 

For instance, a recent survey shows 81.9% J 

of the consumers throughout the country pur- 

fas | chase jam and jelly in glass tumblers. Reasons 

for their choice include: glass attracts 

COnTraine® a attention tempts the appetite; foods in 

glass give double value glass containers 

can be re-used; items in glass are easy 

4° Stoppers For Shoppers to store in refrigerators 

7 Glass containers not only win impulse sales, 

i they can affect brand loyalty and repeat 

sales. No words, no labels, no pictures spark 

impulse sales as effectively as the color and 

appeai of the food itself. There's no better 

way to sell a product than to let it sell itself— 

in glass! 

The sparkle and color of products in glass tumblers 

invites impulse sales their re-use value stimulates 

4 repeat sales. Ask about our survey on plain vs 

decorated tumblers as salespackages 

Das CONTAINERS SELL FOOD BY SIGHT 
OWENS-ILLINOIS GLASS COMPANY + TOLEDO 1, OHIO + BRANCHES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

JULY 1953 



Manelecturd by Ter 6 

moisture- 

proof bag 

yw men prooucis ComPANY Trey, Oe 

hor your 

information 

This article continued from page 168 

he ld during the association s annual meet 

ing at Lake Tahoe, Calif ne 23 and 24 

The committee—consisting of Alvin A 

Abramson of Central States Paper & Bag 

Co., Arnold Mills of Propack, In« ind 

Stanley Yount of Southland Paper Con 

verting Co plans to hold i series of meet 

ings for the purpose of reviewing the vari 

wus entries as they are received by the 

association. Since the contest runs until 

Sept. 16. 1953, no final decisions will be 

made until after that date. According to 

Philip O. Deitsch, administrative officer 

of the association, winners will be an 

nounced at the industry semi-annual 

meeting to be held early next Fall. Com 

plete award information may be obtained 

from the Industrial Bag & Cover Assn 

headquarters 19 W. 44 St... New York 36 

The spring meeting of the board of di 

rectors of the Canning Machinery & Sup 

plies Assn. was held last month in Roches 

ter, N. Y. Hal Johnston, president of the 

issociation, acted as host to the officers 

and directors. Attending the meeting wer: 

E. N. Funkhouser of Dewey & Alm 

Chemical Co.; W. D. Lewis, secretary and 

treasurer of the association, and J. ¢ 

Whetzle of U. S. Steel Co. Also present 

were the following directors: A. Bryan 

Clark of Associated Seed Growers, In 

John Dingee of Crown Can Co.; Frank § 

Langsenkamp, Jr., of F. H. Langsenkamp 

Co.; Robert A. Sindall, fr., of A. K. Robin 

& Co., In A. C. Staley, Jr.. of American 

Can Co. and C. E. Wilson of Food Ma 

chinery & Chemical Corp. Accordit 

Mr. Johnston, plans for the 47th am 

exhibit at the National Canners Cor 

tion, to be held in Co ntion Hall 

lantic Citv, were studi He stated 

every effort is being forth to 1 

the 1954 convention and exhibit the 

informative and most interesting 

The U.S ourt of Appe ils for the tl 

Circuit, Chicago, o1 ne 8 denied a pet 

tion for rehearing by the Plax Corp. of 

decision invo'ving alleged vtent intrings 

ment brought by Plax ¢ orp. against the 

Elmer E. Mills Corp. The court had ruled 

in Mills’ favor on April 20 

The 1953 Directory of the Variety Mar 

ket has been released by Variety Stor 

Mer uliser magazine. More than 19 

000 individual organizations are listed in 

this 600-page seventh annual edition, te 

gether with « mplete buving reference 

data covering more than 9,400 variety 

store chains and independents Copies 

MODERN PACKAGING 



How to Package 

SMALL ITEMS 

GET SAFETY and SALES 

with LUSTEROID 

Vials and Tubes 
protect Now 

products that are “too small 
you can and merchandise 

for ordinary 

packaging 

There's a LUSTEROID plastic container 

that’s just right for carrying your small 

crystal-clear vials 
and tubes are strong, tough, unbreakable. 

items to market. These 

They display your product while protect- 

ing it. And they save money, too 

No labels to affix, because LUSTEROID 
is printable. You save on handling and 

shipping since LUSTEROID is so light in 
weight 

You 

standard diameters from 14” 

Cork, 

choice in colors in 

to 14" 

slip-on and 

have a wide 

and 

in lengths up to 6”. 

screw-cap closures 

Write for samples and 

quotation today. 

a 
Si 
TA 

» LUSTERQID 
Container Company, Inc. 

12 West Parker Avenue 

Maplewood, New Jersey 

JULY 1953 

priced at $12.50 in the United States and 

Canada, $17.50 foreign, are available 

from Variety Store Merchandiser, 192 

Lexington Ave., New York 16 

The spring meeting of the Southeastern 

Subcommittee 

tee, of the Packaging Institute was he Id 

at the new Wheaton Research Center 

Millville, N. J. Edward C. Towle of Sh rp 

& Dohme, Inc of the sub 

committes 

Production Line Commit 

is ch urman 

Interest evidenced by the number of in 

quines and questions asked at the recent 

National Packaging Exposition concern 

ing their prompted the 

Champlain Co., Inc., once again to send 

equipm« nt 

out copies of the ¢ hamplain Catalog, an 

illustrated booklet on their line 

Additional bulletins 

ce scribing new and improved pieces ot 

of print 

ing-press equipme nt 

equipment are also ay tilable to complete 

the file 

will be gladly answered, the company id 

Questions on any specilic points 

vises. The catalog and additional material 

can be obtained on re quest to the Cham 

plain Co Inc., SS Llewellyn Ave 

Bloomfield, N. J 

The National Container Corp., New York 

25th 

corrugated container field with a 40 page 

25 Years of 

” which traces the deve lopm« nt 

1928 

is marking its inniversary in. the 

illustrated magazine entitled 

Progress 

of the company from its founding it 

to its present status as a $50 million firm 

operating six mills, 16 hox-making plants 

15 sales 

thousand 

offices and several 

forest The 

illustrates the cor 

mill 

construction near Valdosta, Ga 

in color are National Container’s 

Florida timberlands 

display packages produced by the firm 

i bag plant 

hundred 

covert ot the 

poration’s $25,000,000 

icres of 

magazine 

now under 

Ilustrated 

North 

ind some corrugated 

Tracy Higgins, president of Higgins Ink 

Co., Inc., was presented the National Art 

Materials Trade As 

for packaging during the 

Chicago. In wecepting 

the award, Mr. Higgins explained that the 

n.’s first annual award 

wsociation § re 

cent convention in 

entire line of Higgins packages had beet 

thout 15 

Mor 

award for the best-de 

redesigned by Egmont Arens 

vears ago and in 1937 received the 

ERN PACKAGING 

signed family of pac kages 

“Cellulose: The Chemical That Grows, 

by William Haynes (Doubleday & Co 
Inc $4), is a history of the 

dustry 

cellulose in 

It records the complex qualities 

of this chemical and shows the impact of 

wars on both military and 

cellulose products 4 

1 chronology of 

great peace 

time concise glos 

events and discov 

ippendices of statistical and 

included. Mr. Havnes 

is also the author of “American Chemical 

Industry: A’ History Men, Money & 

Molecules” and “This Chemical Age 

Sary 

eTies, and 

technical data are 

Packages & Displays 

Chaspec’s door 

Why not let Chaspec show you how 

our ingenious use of unusual mate 

rials and converting techniques can 

set you up with some of the most 

inspired and original packages and 

displays you've ever seen? 

he 

Chaspec 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

T 

fet. i 44.) [let Mele), | song lettns 



U.S. patents digest 

This digest includes each month the more important patents of interest to those who are concerned with 
packaging materials. Copies of patents are available from the U. S. Patent Office 
cents each in currency, money order or certified check; postage stamps not accepted. Edited by H. A 

Apparatus and Method for Attaching Handles to Bags, F. A 
Grant (to Paper Strap, Inc., Portland, Ore.  [ 2,635,510 
April 21. In a machine of this type, a pair of parallel cooperat 
ing compression rollers, means tor driving rollers means tor 

feeding a flat, folded bag open end first flatwise along the plane 
extending between said rol eTs and means for feeding a handle 

strap at right angles to said plane immediately ahead of rollers, 
means for feeding a handle strap at right angles ahead of 
rollers and across the path of uae of said bag 

Apparatus for Making Sacks, A. Potdevin (to Potdevin Ma 
chine Co., Brooklyn, N.Y U.S. 2,635,511, April 2). In 
sack-making machine, the re of means for opening 
the le ading end ot a tubular sack length and folding 1 WwW ill 

thereof back upon itself to provide a flattened area composed 

of one wall of the sack length the folded-back wall of the 

sack length with the sides of the tube folded inwardly in over 
lapping relation to the two walls and having adhesive-applying 
means for applying a transversely extending stripe of paste to 
upper face of one wall of sack length at its leading end 

Machine for Making Fibrous Boxes, C. B. Harker (to Cly 
bourn Machine Corp., Chicago, Ul U.S. 2,635,512, April 21 
In a machine for forming fibrous boxes from a dic cut blank 

means for deflecting the die-cut portions, means for folding 
said blank to provide parallel wall-end portions and means for 
folding said wall portions at intermediate lines in the same 
plane toward each other to provide bottom portions 

Container, L. C. Fredrickson (to Abbott Laboratories, North 
Chicago, Ill). U.S. 2,635,604, April 21, A dispensing con 
tainer comprising a bottle having an axis and a bottom sub 
stantially normal thereto, a sheet-metal cup affixed to said bot- 
tle bottom and a sheet-metal ball defined by two apertures in 
the bottom of said cup, said ball being joined integrally to 
said cup at both its ends at jomnts radially spaced from. the 

bottle axis 

Package Which Includes Multi-Ply Film Enclosure With 
Plasticizer Between the Plies, R. ]. Swartz and J. E. Snyder (t 
Wingfoot Corp., Akron. Ohio U.S. 2.635.742 April 21 

A wrapper composed of two or more plies of non fibrous 

organic film and between two of the plies and sealed therein 
a quantity of liquid plasticizer which is absorbable in at least 
one of the plies 

Machine for Applying Labels to the Sides of Articles as They 
Are Moved on Their Ends Through the Machine, T. L.. Cook 
and A. J. Hollingsworth, San Francisco, Calif. U.S. 2,635,776 
April 21. A continuously rotating yay 1 evilinder extending 
diametrically across the drum bearing mount in each end 
of the evlinder, a hollow suction head slidably mounted in each 
bearing and having a perforated end normally lying flush with 
the outer periphery of the drum, each end having a hollow 
piston rod integral therewith, the same being such that when 

abel closes the openings in the perforated end of a suction 
head, the piston associated with the head is moved for project 
ing the perforated end of label beyond the drum periphery 

Package, ]. EF. Snyder and D. R. Burton (to Wingfoot Corp 
Akron, Ohio). U.S. 2,635,788, April 21. An elongated flat pouch 

for packaging peanut butter and the like, formed of heat 

sealable, flexible packaging film which resists tearing, the pouch 
having at one of its shorter ends a neck and mouth portion no 
more than 2% in. wide, the pouch being sealed above the neck 
and mouth, and below this seal an area which is unsealed 

Rotary Siftproof Dispensing End Closure for Powder Cans, 
R. Nyden and H Dickerman (to F Burt Co., Inc., Buf 
falo, N.Y U.S. 2,635,791, April 21. In a dispensing closure 
for containers, in combination, an end closure member for the 
container having an upwardly and outwardly domed part with 
a surrounding side wall inwardly offset from the outer wall of 
the container body, and upwardly and inwardly tapered above 
the plane of the upper edge of said body outer wall, end clos 
ure having an upper sealing seat positioned above tapered side 
wall and provick d with a dispensing opening 

174 

a 
Washington, at 25 

Levey 

Dispensing Container Having a Pivotai Lift Cover Removable 
for Filling, R. H. Amand and Buchwalder (to Eastern 
ool & Die, Inc., Fairfield, Conn U.S. 2,635,792, April 21 
In a dispensing container, a container body having a base, a 
surrounding side wall and a top wall partia'ly closing the upper 
end of the container body, there being an opening at the upper 
end of said container body forwardly of said top wall, a cover 
engageable over said opening, fulcrum support means carried 
by top wall extending beneath and pivotally engaged by the 
rearward marginal portion of said cover 

Bag-Filling Device, ( Thompson, Davenport, Fla. U.S 
2,635,798, April 21. In a device for filling a flexible mesh bag 
with oranges of roughly uniform size and of a diameter less 
than half the width of the unfilled bag, a base i series of 
spaced uprights rising therefrom and defining a diamond-shaped 
enclosure of a perimeter very roughly equalling twice the 
width of the bag and open at the four corners of the diam 
so that the bottom of an empty collapsed bag may extend 
the direction of the major axis and project at both of its end 

it 

Automatic Stoppering Machine, F. B. Dickenson (to Elgin Mfx 
( Igin, 1 U.S. 2,635,800, April 21. A closure applicator 
for capping containers, comprising an endless conveyor on 
which containers to be capped are positioned 

One-Piece Fibreboard Shipping Container, S. P. Belsinger (t: 
Be!singer, Inc., Atlanta, Ga U.S. 2,635,802, April 21. A tall 
upright container formed from a one-piece fibreboard rectang 
lar blank cut and scored so that when assembled a diieont 

container is provided comprising a rear panel, a front panel 
ind side panels, each of said panels having an integral flay 
forming a bottom end ¢ owe on which said container normally 
rests and is packed, said panels being dimensioned to provid 
a packing space deeper than the normal reach of a pac ker 

Valve Bag, C. H. Hartman (to St. Regis Paper ¢ New York 
N.Y U.S. 2,635,803, April 21. In combination, a bag having 
its corner — turned inwardly to form a valve with in 

inwardly directed valve flap, a double-walled, tuck-in-typ: 
sleeve secured in valve, both walls of such sleeve protruding 
outwardly of the valve corner 

Price-Marking Label Having Pressure-Sensitive Adhesive 
Thereon, F. K. Johnson (to The Monarch Marking System Cx 
Dayton, Ohio U.S. 2,636,297, April 28. In a strip of price 
marking labels of the type having a coating of pressure-sensitiy 
idhesive on one side thereof covered by a backing ot glassine 

paper and in which the individual labels in the strip are rer 

fined by lines of weakening extending laterally of strip 

Machine for Making Partitions, D. F. Cunningham (to Ameri 
can Partition Corp., Milwaukee, Wis U.S. 2,636,423, April 
28. In a machine, the combination of side frame members 
vertically reciprocable web-punching mechanism, step-by-stey 
rotative feed-roll mechanism for feeding the web in a hori 
zontal plane and slitter for slitting the web into ribbons 

Dispensing Magazine for Safety-Razor Blades, N. Testi (t 
The Gillette Co., a corporation of Delaware U.S. 2,636,596 
April 28. A blade-dispensing magazine having exit openings 

it both ends and comprising a base member having upstanding 
blade-locating studs with a free space of substantial length 
between them, a stack of slotted blades empaled in longitud 

inally staggered relation alternately upon the respective stud 

each blade being free to move in one direction only 

Dispensing Carton, C. H. Willis and R. Williams (to Kalamazoo 
Vegetable Parchment Co., Parchment, Mich U.S. 2,636,599 
April 28. A dispensing carton comprising a bottom, top, side and 
end walls, the top having a dispensing opening therein, spaced 
supports for the dispensed product integral with ind hingedly 
joined to the bottom, said supports having integral struts hing 
edly connected to their end edges 

Thermemeter Package, ©. B. Denton and G. A. Terhune. Tr. (te 

Weston Electrical Instrument Corp.. Newark, N.] US 
2,636,600, April 28. A container for thermometers and the like 
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SAFETY SEALED 

VINYLITE 
BRAND 

resins 

maintains 

sterility 

You can be sure that these BANb-aw products keep sterile until 

used! They're wrapped in envelopes of glassine paper, coated with 

Viny.itE Brand Resin. High-speed machinery heat-seals the resin 
to a closure that’s strong, sanitary, and airtight. 

And, in addition to providing a quick heat-seal, this coating of 

Viny ire Resin protects the paper. It sticks tight, adds toughness, 

reduces the danger of premature tearing when handling is rough. 

It won't dry out, crack, or flake off. 

Paper coated with Viny.ire Resins is used for scores of packag- 

ing jobs. The Vinytrre Resins add gloss — enhance colors and 

printing. Odorless and tasteless, they can be used in contact with 

foods. They resist moisture, alcohol, acids, alkalies and oils. 
For the same reasons, they're used to line cans, foil, drums, and 

closures. They have the properties of the Vinytite Resins and 

Plastics used so widely throughout defense and industry, Learn 

more about them by writing Dept. PZ-55. 
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A coating of 

The waterproof bandages themselves use vinyl film 

to seal in full protection 
Data courtesy Johnson & Johnson 

New Brunswick, N. J., and Rhinelander Paper Co 

Rhinelander, Wis 

Vinylite 

TRADER Junnn 

BAKELITE COMPANY 
A Division of 

Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation 

UCC) 
30 East 42nd Street, New York 17, N. Y. 
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In DEEP WATER... over 

PROBLEM PACKAGING? 
U.S. patents digest 

comprising a rectangular body member having upturned sides 
and ends; a removable platform disposed within the body mem 

ber, said platform having integral, longitudinally folded side 
spacing the platform surtace from the bottom of the body mem 

ber; a plurality of transverse score lines at each end of the plat 
form, platform being folding along said transverse score lines ti 
provide integral, four-sided, rectangular ste ps at each end of the 
platform and abutting the adjacent upturned ends of the body 

Tearing-Strip Container With Internal Seal, W. J. Dobbons 
ird (to Americ in Can Co., New York, N.Y U.S. 2.636.638 

April 28. A sheet-metal tearing strip container, comprising 
tubular body, an end member odin Airy coms in a double s 

ind a tearing strip integr illy formed in one side wall of 

adjacent end member 

Molded-Pulp Carton, L. H. Brown (to Shellmar Products Co 
Chicago, Il U.S. 2,636,660, April 28. A molded-paper-pul 
carton comprising cover and bottom sections of elong ted gen 
eral paralle logram shaped outline in plan said sections 

laterally enclosed around opposed side and end margit 

being integrally hinged to one another alons 

side margin to bring the sections into vertic 
condition of the carton 

il 

Egg Carton, J]. W. Cox (to Shellmar Products Corp., Chicag 
ill U.S. 2,636,661, April 28. A cdl eae: egg n com 
prising front and rear walls integrally connected by botton 
section and having a plurality of slits between said front and 

WE WW NONWOWES FABRIC rear walls, slits including straight portions ext naming teenevers: ly 
of bottom section and longtudinal portions extending from the 

Offers Advantages Impossible opposite terminal of straight portions 

Utility Case, P. A. Diehl (to The Norwalk Paper Box ¢ ° . > Anril 2 milena 
with Any Other Material! — — Pv a mble ot nace oe tees 9 of 

board, said sheets each having scores forming fold lines 

Whether you sink or swim in the market today often de define rectangular areas inset trom the edges of said shee 

pends on your packaging—especially if you are a manu tlong which the outer edge sections of sheets may be 
facturer of foods, chemicals, or any products with unusual turned at subst ee illy right angles with said rectangu! 

packaging requirements. Versatile VISKON nonwoven md interconnected to form a box and a cover therefor 
fabric can solve your problems—economically —where Glued Flap Box-Folding Machine, F. | ess (to Kiec 
ordinary materials fail! Container Co., Camden, N. J.). U.S. 2,637,251, May 5. In | 

forming machinery, the combination which comprises a flap-<« 
Porosity, absorption, diffusion, and high wet strength— ting roll, a crusher for flap, a crusher for box blank in 

all are VISKON advantages—combined with amazing positioned to register with flap when blank is folded 

economy, durability and adaptability Box-Assembly Machine, R. E. Swisher (to R. E, Swisher, C. ¢ 

To make an informed decision on your packaging material, Cockrell and E. L. Cossairt, all of Kansas City, Mo U.S 
first investigate VISKON. Heat sealable VISKON is 2,637,252, May 5. A box-assembly machine comprising a frame 

i rotatable table carried by frame and means for rotating 
table in one direction, a plurality of work-receiving forms 

ried by table in peripherally spaced relation 

available in cotton or rayon fabric—in mill rolls, tapes or 

sheets—in a wide variety of grades. If you're in deep 
water over problem packaging . maybe VISKON : 
will be your “‘life-saver.”’ Package, F. W. Woodman (to Columbia South rm Une 

Corp., a corporation of Delaware U.S. 2.637.441. M 

oiaeas comprising solid anhydrous sodium hydroxide in 
. Heat Sealable 8. Wide Variety of Sizes, re-usable steel drum, the interior of which is | vith a nick 

i late 0.0001 to 0.0005 in. in thickness 
. High Porosity Wetgnte, Caters ee ey eo thie 
. Seta Bteutite 9. Long Storage Life Ess Carton, J]. W. Cox (to Shellmar Products Corp., Chi 

. . I U.S. 2,637,479, May “g A molded-pulp « on comp 
10. Lint Free—Won't Un- i bottom section h iving upst anding walls, a cc sectior 

ravel edly attached to bottom and foldable fo ive WZ 
. Can Be Printed Sapees vaptbs , . 

Paperboard Carrier, H. W. Forrer (to Atlanta Paper Co., a cor 
. Durable poration of Georgia). U.S. 2,637,480, May 5. A paperboard 
. Economical carrier structure comprising a bottom wall, opposed side wall 

foldably joined to bottom, end wa'l half-laps foldably joined at 
eS Oe NONWOVEN FABRIC the side edges of side walls and extending therefrom and having 

medial full-laps secured to edges of both end wall half-laps 
snot oduct modermindustry by 

—aor CORPORATION, 1b > CORPORATION Display Carton for Frui's and Vegetables, C. Adams, Sr., Birr 
agg , ingham, Ala. U.S. 2,637,481, May 5. In a display carton for 

res 72, Nerth Little Reck, fruits, vegetables and like objects, a relatively shal'ow rectan 

eaneoceans lar open-top box formed of a single sheet of material and ¢ 

bodving a bottom panel und end ind side walls, there be rt i 

opening in bottom panel of size to « xpose to view a substantial 

NAME portion of the lower surface of the objects in said box 

1 

2 

3 

4. Non-Toxic 

5 

6 

7 

Please send more information about VISKON for use as a product 

r 
I 
| 
| 
| 
! 
| container, 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
| 

POSITION One-piece Covered Container, F. W. Broderick (to Berles Cart 
COMPANY Co., Inc., a corporation of New Jersey U.S. 2,637,482, May 5 

A container formed from a one-piece blank and comprising a 
ADDRESS tray idapted to receive globular produc ts and a cover for tray 

city ZONE STATE connected thereto, tray having side and bottom walls with said 

tt bottom wall connecting side walls together L 
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Collapsible Carton, K. T. Buttery (to Sutherland Paper Co., 
Kalamazoo, Mich U.S. 2,637,484, May 5. A carton formed 

of an integral blank 
edly connected to the bottom, end walls comprising outer end 
wall members hingedly connected to the bottom and inner end 
wall members hingedly connected to the outer ends of the outer 

end-wall members, the side walls having corner flaps hingedly 
connected to the ends thereof and adapted to be disposed on 
the inner sides of the outer end-wall members when the carton 

ind comprising a bottom, side walls hing 

is erected 

Sealing Means, R. |. Nebe!, Lincoln Park, N.J. U.S. 2,638,147 
May 12. In a machine for forming bags trom a traveling casing 
f tusible material having opposed walls fusible together over 

transverse zones adjacent the ends of the bags te form heat seals 

through said zones with the lengths of the bags being controlled 
by the casing speed 

Label Package and Dispenser, W. F. Spurr (to Ace Art Co 
Reading, Mass U.S. 2,638,211, May 12. A package compris 
ing a cardboard box having a slot through one side face at the 
end thereof, a pack of superposed sheet-material pieces enclosed 
by said box, the end face of the outer of said pieces being ex 

posed for contact with the finger through said slot for removal 
from said box 

Package of Flat Articles with Adjustable _ i F. O. Rob 
ertson (to Borg-Warner Corp., Chicag 2,638,212 
May 12. A universal shipping carton tor use in rte Ba rea 

tively flat articles of variable lengths comprising a box having a 
width slightly greater than the width of one of said articles and 
i length slightly greater than that of the longest of said articles 
to be packed, but substantially greater than that of the shortest 
of said articles to be packed, a lid for said box and a filler pad 

Automatic Dispenser for Collapsible Tubes, W. Mi. Houldsworth 
Royal Oak, Mich. U.S. 2,638,250. May 12 
for collapsible containers comprising a back plate having a nar 
row elongated slit through which fattened portions of a con 

\ dispe nsing device 

tainer are drawn 

a Dispenser for Collapsible-Tube yg rs, W. M 
ouldsworth, Roval Oak, Mich. U.S. 2,638,251, May 12. A de 

vice for attachment to « ollap sible dispe nsing tubes comprising a 

body adapted to embrace and be mounted upon the tube for 
longitudinal movement therealong 

Bottle-Filling Device, O. B. Hagen, Wauwatosa, and H. J. Mult 
hauf, Milwaukee, Wis. U.S. 2,638,256, May 12. A container 
filling device comprising an upstanding guide rod, a reciproca 
tory sleeve slidable on rod, an article-supporting head detach 
ibly carried by the upper end of sleeve, a frame including a thin 
walled tubular structure and having article-loading space therein 
ind adapted to receive an inverted container 

Jar-Capping Apparatus, J}. Bowen (to Alexander H. Kerr & Ci 
Inc., Los Angeles, Calif U.S. 2,638,258, May 12. Jar-capping 
ipparatus Comprising means for supporting a plur ility of jars in 

predetermined arrangement, a cap carrier mounted for vertical 
movement toward and from said jars, Cap Carrier Comprising a 

frame and a plurality of cap receptacles 

Filling Machine, KR. W. Garrett (to Garrett & Co., Inc., Brook 
Ivn, N.Y U.S. 2,638,259, May 12. In a container-filling ma 
chine, the combination of a revolving container carriage, a re 
volving filling head positioned above container carriage and 
means forming a chamber in head partitions dividing chamber 

forming means into a plurality of filling compartments, with 
container-filling means leading from each of said compartments 

Frozen-Food Carton With Plastic Lid, W. J. Poole (to Cor 
tainer Corp. of America, Chicago, Ill U.S. 2,638,261, May 
12. A trozen-food carton comprising an open-top paperboard 
body substantially rectangular in cross-section and having at 
one corner thereof a lengthwise lap joint extending to its me 
edge, and a substantially rectangu ar plastic friction cover hay 
ing a downwardly opening peripheral recess tapering upward ily 

Carton, E. C. Mulnix, Highland Park, Ill. U.S. 2,638,262 
May 12. A fibreboard blank for forming a carton having a re 
tangular tubular body i bottom and a gabled top said blank 

1] comprising pairs of side and end-wall panels arranged in alter 
nate rel itionship 

t Flexible Bag for Vacuum Sealing, ( ] sni to Duo-Vent 
Vacuum C osure Cx Philadelphia, Pa U.S. 2,638,263, May 
12. A flexible bag comprising a sheet of airtight flexible material 
formed into a portion at least of a bag, a pre-formed valve unit 
\ aled to an area ot said sheet ind forming with said urea a box 

like enclosure having appreciable depth relative to said sheet 
valve unit being of appreciably greater stiffness than the sheet 
to which it is attached 
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WHIZ- PACKERS 

FILL ANY SIZE — ANY TYPE 

PACKAGES 

Faster — More Accurately 

for DRY PRODUCT , 

PACKAGING: 

« FROZEN FOODS «+ BEANS 

e SPICES « SOUP MIXES 

e PEANUTS « POPCORN ETC. 

NOW Available — 

A Complete Line of WHIZ-PACKER 

Automatic —Semi-Automatic, Net 

Weighing and Volumetric Package 

Filling Equipment and Accessories. 

Meet your production requirements with WHIZ-PACKER 

Speed up your production line 

Fill any size, any type packages, 

With the best of accuracies 

BENCH MODEL—One of 
the many WHIZ-PACKER 

Filling machines. 

FLOOR MODEL 

Send product sample and package for 

model recommendation, complete de- 

tails and prices. No obligation of course. 

RAZIER & SON 
20-01, indvetrial West « Allwood,Clifton, N. J. 

4 or 

wisi 
miweste 

CARADIAN 



The rack jobber’s viewpoint 
This article continued from page 87 is to make it, if not impossible, at they say, with each shelf carton pr 

previously couldn't be — stacked least difficult. No small, valuable item vide a price ticket to fit the super 

Chesebrough rounded out the bot should be available in a size and market shelf molding which carries 

tom of the glass jar and fashioned the shape that makes it an actual tempta not only the price, but a sales mes 

metal screw cap so that the one tion to slip, unnoticed, into pocket or sage? Why not print the corrugated 

would nest with the other. The jars purse Products, such as housewares liners and dividers used in shipping 

can now be safely stacked four high that have separate components cases and design them so they can be 

Chesebrough then redesigned a should be brought together in a sin used to build displays? Why not print 

counter display carton which is usu tle package that cannot readily be sell copy on protective inserts? 

ally placed near the key cash-register opened without detection loose [his survey will have served its 

spot in drug stores, Carton size was tempting items such as the spoon in purpose if it makes clear to all pack 

adjusted to hold the stack of four jars 1 mustard jar are not so tempting if igers that there are tricks in super 

lor the first time in history, Vase sealed in place with pressure-sensi market self-service selling not en 

line could be promoted in a_ tiered tive tape. A lipstick can be placed on countered in any other sales chan 

display on the crowded druggist’s a good-sized card and protected with nels. The best source of answers to 

counter where the smaller amount of a plastic dome. Hosiery first becam« ll special problems is the rack job 

display area makes space even more practical for supermarket sale when ber, who is in daily contact with 

of a premium than in the super one manufacturer thought of packag these problems at the point of sale 

market ing each pair in a sealed plastic tube 

[he unattended shelves of — the ibout 2 ft. long Acknowledgements 

self-service stores are bound to ex The answer to pilferage is usually For assistance in preparing this 

pose packaged merchandise to the the answer to another supermarket uticle we are particularly indebted 

dangers of pilferage. Foods and gro headache; the package that is so to Arthur Weiss, chairman of — the 

cery staples have been pilfered ever small as to slip through the mesh of Packaging Committee of the American 

since the advent of the self-service i shopping basket and be lost Rack Merchandisers Institute; W. 1 

store. And the increasing sale of non Rack jobbers are practical people Brown, of the Du Pont Film Depart 

foods in these outlets compounds the full of suggestions for obtaining extra ment; Bob Woltz, vice president. of 

problem because of the generally selling force at low cost. Why not Market Sales Corp.; L. ]. Bertoli, ex 

higher unit price ecutive secretary, Toiletry Merchan 
Ser How to Mak Nylons Pilferproof 

8 Packaging’s best answer to pilferage ODEAN disers Assn., In PACKAGING July 1952, p 

Look=t LYNCH 
fer BETTER packaging 

_ 
eeettOTRRCE 8 great many different things 

seake up really better packaging. 

improved package appearance is 

y, only dne of many goals to consider. 

4 Eof instance, it may be that your 

Major problem is saving manpower 

er reducing maintenance costs—im 

proving general operating efficiency. 

. Whatever the problem—where 
~~, delter packaging is concerned 

Lynch engineers have had the ex- 
perience needed to solve it. For 

more than twenty years, Lynch en- 

gineers have worked with industry Wrap-O-Matic, fully automatic 
in providing better packaging, meas- ie eaes ee ae ane 
ured by any of the many standards Used for packaging confections, bakery 

of performance. They're ready to products, pefcila, cigars and other 

help you, too, at any time. Just call products 

lt CORPORATION * 
: nit PACKAGING MACHINE DIVISION pape hs, 

TOLEDO, OHIO. Branchar—NEW YORK 
CHICAGO = SAN FRANCISCO - LOS ANGKES 

ATIANTA » DALLAS » TOON 

EAPORT DEPT: 13 Last 40th St.. New York 16. ¥. + Cobles: ARLAB 
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Buyers’ report 
Demand for packaging items so fa 

this year has been at a postwar high 

savs the National Assn. of Purchasing 

Agents. New production records ar« 

reported, made pe ssible by expanded 

capacity, adequate raw materials and 

labor, and continued high business ac 

tivity 

Buyers report an adequate supply 

acceptable quality and satisfactory 

service, with good cooperation in 

meeting tight or emergency packing 

schedules 

Some prices were incre ised when 

controls were removed. Drums were 

increased about 5%, bottles 74%, con 

trasted with softer burlap-bag prices 

and can and paper-container prices 

remaining unchanged. No further 

major price change is expected the 

N.A.P.A. says 

Strenuous objections with real re 

sistance, to higher container prices 1s 

reported. Many items at retail levels 

are “sticky” and it is generally be 

lieved that inventories of packaged 

items have grown to such an extent 

that a further increase of costs is im 

practicable 

Inventories of packaging supplies 

are low and under close control, with 

buyers scheduling only known re 

quirements. A 30- to 45-day maximum 

for advance scheduling is reported 

For the third quarter, seasonal re 

quirements will step up demand, espe 

cially for food packaging. The supply 

picture appears satisfactory, but vaca 

tion shut-down periods require ad 

vance planning. Also, container-supply 

continuity is always subject to possible 

interruption, Generally, labor condi 

tions appeer good for the container in 

dustry. Skilled labor is reported as 

very scarce with overtime, steady work 

and an average increase in rates higher 

than other industries. Higher labor ef 

hciencv is reported through improve d 

equipment both fabrication and ma 

terials handling 

Plastic-film usage continues to grow 

for new products, primarily food item 

for self-service display, where ther 

is growing consumer acceptance. Per 

haps plastics have grown more in 

packaging use, On a per capita basis 

than any other classification in the last 

five years, says the N.A.P.A 

Improved availability of cetlophane 

has widened end product usage and 

expans on of production will pe rmit 

further supplies for packaging. 

With no reported shortage of raw 
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‘Roto Airtight Bags 
Guarantee 

Moisture=Proof Protection!” 

For perfect product protection, particular pack- 

agers prefer the machine that produces completely 

airtight premium cellophane bags — the versatile 

Roto Model C. Each seam is double sealed by heat 

and glue insuring complete moisture-proof protection ! 

PLUS Very high speed production (up to 

150 bags per minute) of consistently superb bags. 

You saw it operate at the packaging show. 

PLUS a big bonus! Using no special attach- 

ments or elaborate conversion preparation the Model 

C offers the same high production rates on polyethy- 

lene coated cellophane along with the necessary 

airtight protection. Heat and glue again prove to 

be the answer! 

— Kt Bay 
CELLOPHANE 

BAGMAKER 

FOR EASY OPENING BAGS 

A THUMB-NOTCH ATTACH- 

MENT IS NOW AVAILABLE 

ROTO BAG MACHINE CORPORATION 

130 East 13th Street, New York 3, N. Y. 
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We are contributing to the na- 
tion's defense program by pro 
viding a large part of our im 
creased production facilities for 
building precision armaments, 

New York 

55 West 

42nd St 

Write for this booklet todoy 
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x, (SINGLE OR MULTIPLE) 

@ CANDIES AND CONFECTIONS 

@ BAKERY PRODUCTS, FOODS 

@ SOAPS, TISSUE HANKIES 

@ PREPACKAGED MEATS 

@ BANDAGES, CAMERA FILM 

@ ICE CREAM BARS AND NOVELTIES 

and 101 other miscellaneous 
products of every type and description 
No matter how odd or irregular the shape, how 
fragile or solid the product — you can eliminate 
pac kaging bottlenecks and wrap it faster, 

cheaper and better on the automatic continuous 

feed, Campbell Wrapper. Normal operation 
wraps 150 single or multiple units per minute, 
with many special installations running as high 

as 300! Labor savings are tremendous, as in 

most cases Only one person is needed for feeding 
and operating. Machine automatically positions 
imprinted label and seals wrap in most any 

style desired — including hermetical sealing 

Likewise, special automatic feeds can be furnished, 
No other wrapping machine is so versatile — so 
adaptable to so many different kinds of products. 
Send us a sample product — we'll be glad to 

help selve your packaging problems 

materials, metal-cans demand in 

creased 15% during the first calendar 

quarter, with the increase fairly uni 

form for food and non-food end us¢e 

No price change is anticipated before 

November for cans. Buyers are sched 

uling for known specifi needs; service 

and quality are good and the supply 

looks satisfactory provided no labor 

shut-down hurts production or the car 

riers 

Tin, lead and aluminum present no 

current supply problem and an in 

creased demand is reported for col 

lapsibl tubes 

Metal drums continue a demand de 

cline estimated at 10°, for early this 

year 

Advance price protection buving 

prior to April, increased volume and 

reduced working inventories for glass 

bottles to a marked degree according 

to reports. Buyers expected a decline 

after this off-season splurge but the 

volume continues, as production is 

running close to capacity for certain 

tvpes with demand from food pac kers 

breweries and distillers substantially 

ahead of last vear 

Paper supplies continue adequate 

and current demand is expanding, con 

trasted with a normal first quarter. No 

recent price changes are reported and 

many box makers are busy operating 

at overtime and with double shifts 

No large backlog of unfilled orders is 

reported, which indicates buyers are 

scheduling for prompt service 

Paper drums, largely for chemical 

use, are in increased demand. with 

one large source sold out on produc 

tion through June 

Multiwall paper bags continue to in 

rease in ce m ind ‘ spec ially for farm 

products and industrial items, and cur 

rently require advance buying 

Set-up boxes currently are in lowe1 

demand than a year ago and a seasonal 

pick up is expected, although — the 

supply is expected to be adequate 

Reports mention a decline in inventory 

and keen competition for corrugated 

and solid fibre boxes. Delivery service 

is prompt and with good quality 

Buvers are alert for possible savings 

on end-opening designs and improved 

consumer product acceptance through 

restvling 

Correction—We were in error on p. 108 

of our May issue in identifying the 

Owens-Illinois Glass Co. as the supplier 

of the coaster caps use d on Peter Pan pea 

nut butter. These « Ups are supplied by the 

White Cap Co., Chicago 
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Day by day—new techniques in the coat- 

ing of tinplate are developed in National 

Can laboratories. These new coatings are 

subjected to exhaustive chemical and 

mechanical testing to assure your product te AT 10 Bd A L C A N 
coORPORAT 1 

fnecutive OMices 

3217 WEST 47th PLACE, CHICAGO 32, ILLINOIS 
Plants At CHICAGO tae * MASPETH w Y 

service .. . where it counts! 95600068, BS. + 04019886, 6806 

optimum protection. Typical National Can 
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PROTECT 
WITH PARTITIONS! 

Solve YOUR 
Internal Packaging Problems 

SAFELY —SECURELY! 
Made to Your 

Exacting Specifications 
for Pharmaceuticals 

Candy 
Heart Box Inserts 
Collapsible Tubes 

Toys and other fragile items 

Plain and Die cut | 

Prompt Delivery 

Write or Call for Complete Data 

RA ? ) CUTTING 
CO., INC. 

169-173 FRANKLIN AVENUE 

Brooklyn 5, N. Y. 
Phone: Ulsier 5-1400-01-02 

Cellulose-band label 
Shrink type 

commonly 

bands ire 

neck f 

But the first 

printed band to cover a glass jar from 

( ellulose 

seen around the 

wine and whiskey bottles 

top to bottom just as a label would 

is now being used by Sanna Dairies 

Inc., Madison Wis., for its new 4 oz 

OVER-ALL LABEL on 

knife 

cap cover st iled for your protection 

with along dotted line. Screw 

being sold 

Minne 

ind Des Moines mar 

The new product now 

food 

Paul 

is claimed to be 

in retail stores in the 

ipolis St 

kets 

than coffee 

richer in taste 

cream and to dissolve in 

glass jar of Sprinkle instant powdered cream is 
actually a cellulose seal which protects this moisture-sensitive product from 
the harmful effects of ultra-violet light rays 

Sprinkle an instant powde red cream 

The unusually wide band protects 

the moisture-sensitive product from 

the flavor-damaging effects of ultra 

light further 

safeguard, it provides a positive air 

violet rays. And, as a 

tight closure up until the time of use 

by the consume: 

Shelf life is further by 

vacuumizing and introducing an inert 

extended 

gas atmosphere and, though not an 

innovation, the jar has a screw-type 

metal closure equippe d with « rubber 

gasket that 

when the cap is replaced after each 

insures an airtight seal 

use 

Measuring approximately 3% in 

high and 9 in. in circumference, the 

band extends from the base of the jar 

to a point above the center of the 

closure flange. Despite an unusually 

large printed area for a band, the label 

portion is excellent in appearance with 

the red and brown colors standing out 

in sharp relief against a white back 

ground 

cles the label at the base of the closure 

with the 

{ printed broken line encit 

instructions, “To open cut 

stantly when sprinkled on the surface 

of the beverage and stirred It requires 

no refrigeration, can be ke pt for wee ks 

after being opened 

Surveys which were made by Sanna 

Dairies indicate that the product has 

special appeal for the one-in-a-famils 

coffee drinker, for une xpected guests 

coffee at the office or on « amping trips 

picnics and so on 

The fact that there 

spoilage with the product is made pos 

through the 

is no waste or 

sible largely applic ition 

of carefully planned packaging. Inas 

much as Sprinkle is highly sensitive 

pick-up, the 

urer conducted extensive tests to as 

to moisture manutact 

sure the desired degree of moisture 

protection 

Because the package during use is 

periodically opened and closed, it was 

necessary to have a package with 

positive closure up until the time of 

use and with some provision for re 

closure during the period of use in the 

home 

Several years ot extensive TOeSE arch 

preceded the market introduction of 
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60 Yeas of ¢ pendatle SOVUUCE 

The ideal auxiliary ma 
chine for short runs so 
that mass prociuction lines 
are not disturbed. Ap y@e 
plies glue to label with ey 
continuous accuracy . . 

never oozes at edges or 
soils rinted surface of pe | 
label horough coverage ap ; a 
assures overall adhesion 

Models available for 6 
8\/), 12 and 18 inch labels Coeeooeooescce 
hand driven and motor 
driven 

SEMI-AUTOMATIC FEED b = 
available for 6” and 8!),’ uy 
machines. Operator's 
hands always tree. Light 

e 
9 * 

menieed aber: || appeal? . 
sees ee TSS @ Customers reach for the product 

- in the eye-catching package. 
o A sparkling, new GILBERT 

PLASTIC package specially de- 
signed for your particular needs 
will make them reach for yours! 

GILBERT PLASTICS is 
Patented Give Control equipped to handle all your pack- 
nw — _ aging problems from the plan- 
Try a POTDEVIN fer 10 “> ning and designing stage to the 
days at no cost ( fw finished product. Give your 
Label Paster Literature sroduct eye-appeal to insure its 

nae bay-0p cal. Contact GILBERT 
PLASTICS today! 

te oa “GILBERT PLASTICS, inc. 
eC ee OC me GT , 1415 Chestnut Ave., Hillside 5, N, J. 

CAPEM- Applies ALL TYPES of screw caps... . Fully auto- 

matic .... Capacities from 2000 to 10,000 an hour.... Deliv- 

ers a leak-proof seal .... 1, 2, 4,6 and 8-spindle models... . 
More in use than any other make of capper. 

KOTTONER- Follows basi design of CAPEM cappers 

.. ++ Protects sterility of wadding .... Quickly changed 
over from one size container to another... . Capacities 

from 40 to 100 containers per minute .... The perfect 
team-mate for CAPEM on capsule and tablet lines. 

Write for complete information and prices. 

LONSCLIDATED PELKALIMG MALHUNERY LORP 
ens 1FOO West Avenue, Buffalo 13, N. Y. 
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Make Gay flexographic press print better 

.. the pre-madeready 
rubber plates 

No matter what kind of flexographic press 
you operate MOSSTYPES will help you get 

cleaner, sharper impressions — faster production, 
too. Precision-molded to meet your own special 

needs, MOSSTYPES can be relied on for uniform 
gauge, dimensional accuracy and close color 
register. And, because makeready 
them by a special M‘ ISSTYPE 

ready to print when you mount 

is bu into 
i cess they are 

.. the complete service source for 
every rubber plate printing requirement 

There is no better closure method 
than gummed tape. There is no better 

gummed tape than REDCORE 

CHIC AGC 

PHILADELPHIA PA 

Sprinkle 

bee n 

Even after the product had 

perfected additional research 

was required on proper size and type 

of container, convenience in opening 

ind rec losing protection against con 

effects of light on the 

and filling, labeling ] 

ing the glass jars. Patent applic ation 

tamination 

product and sea 

has been made covering details of the 

manufacturing and packaging pre 

cesses whic h 

for Sprinkle 

In introducing the new product in 

market Sanna 

packe 

contaming just the amour 

were finally deve lope d 

the pre liminary reas 

is also producing sealed foil 

ot Sprinkle 

f product 

Cftee 

required for rie 

Creoits: Cellulose seals elon 

Madison 4, Wis 

ars, Owens-Illinois Glass ( I 

Ohio. Metal screw ca, 

Seal ( Baltimore 24, Md. Foil pac 

The Dobeckmun ¢ 3301 Monroe 

Cleveland, Ohio. Envel ¢ forme 

filled on 

hu Stoke Smith ¢ 

Pa 

Pennsylvania Ave / 

Crown ( 

pe 

Stokeswrap machines supplie 

Philadelph 

Rx for convenience 

This article 

Directions and titles printed in red and 

blue add the 

continued from page i] 

final touch to an 

tive vet ethical pac k ive 

ittrac 

In sell copy unusual for a protes 

sional product i top label on the can 

says: “Now vou can mix solution, dip 

bandages, discard residue—all in this 

One handy can 

\ direction folder with clea simple 

three 

to dis 

copy ind line cuts describes the 

steps of use and instructs that 

residue, the 

be retied around the neck 

bag the can lid re placed 

tire package di 

rubbish container. 

pose of the sealing band 

of the inner 

ind the en 

carded in the hard 

“Do not pour down 

sink or other drains,” the folder warns 

Thus the risk of clogging plumbing 

pipes 1s complete lv avoided 

Although the new put-up has been 

on the market less than six months 

orthopedic specialists and hospital 

personnel have been quick to recog 

features. Their 

has manifested 

nize the convenience 

confidence, says |] & ] 

itself in a rising sales curve 

Crepits: Composite 

n top and metal bottom. United Can 

Co., Ine New Village, N. J. “Pias-Tie 

wlyvinyl chloride ba losure, Plas-Ties 

P.O. Box 2 Santa Ana, Calif. Poly 

Flexible Package ¢ 

Chicago 16 

an with metal slip 
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Sunsweet dried fruits Al ae y 

This article continued from page 97 (a 0 a 

Ine. New York. the proceso and CLL ad CLL 
bottlers of Sunsweet Prune Juice. Un 

der the new arrangement Duffy-Mott 

processes the prunes and pac ks them 

ready to serve, in glass jars bearing 

the familiar Sunsweet foil label 

Prune juice another first 

Prune juice also was originated by 

Sunsweet, a fact that has been some 

what obscured by the speedy action 

of competitors in getting rival brands 

onto the market. Sunsweet launched 

its juice commercially in 1932, got an 

inkling of the potential sales and 

promptly placed considerable idvetr 

tising behind it 

Not neglected in the introduction 

of the juice was_ its package. For 

mavstnum ippeal ind idvertising 

through re-use in the home—the juice because 
was bottled in a private-mold re e “they save us money— 
usable refrigerator decanter — that 

many readers will recall. Thousands . they help = srenginen 
of customers kept these flat, green \ f product identification— 

bottles for cold water and found doz ar e and they’ve solved our problems 
. . 

ens of uses for them, from growing < of labeling plastics!” 

ivy to serving as a container tor ship 

mode ls 

So says Mr. Harris Brin, vice 
president and sales manager of 
Loma Plastics. He continues, 

idopted — to permit more — efficient “We've used Avery Kum-Kleen 

packaging at higher speeds. These Labels for over a year and 

bear an adaptation of the carton label have replaced both die-cut paper 

for maximum identification with the labels and ordinary glued-on 
labels. This has resulted in a 
considerable savings on both ma- 
terials and labor—and we are so 

association officials, remembering ear pleased that we do not use any 
lier experience with canned prunes other type of labeling!” 

grew fearful. Freight regulations Avery Kum-Kleen Labels are 

again prevented economical shipment pressure-sensitive labels that 

of the bottled juice to the populous are easy to apply with a finger- 
touch...stick to any clean, smooth 

surface...no sticky fingers, no 

excess glue—no mess to clean! 
Removable, they Kum-Kleen with- 
out soaking or scraping and will 
never spot or harm the surface. 

Eventually stock quart bottles and 

12-07 lithographed cans wer 

| 
| 
| 
| 
| 
I 
| 
| 

These easy-to-use die-cut labels 
; are available in any size, shape or 

Sunsweet brand | color,in roll or sheet form—to meet 

Juice sale . mounted so rapidly that } your own specific labeling needs. 
%: ! Loma Plastics is just one of 

hundreds of alert firms who are 
; spotlighting and identifying 
| their products with AVERY 
; Kum-Kleen LABELS. Write 
; TODAY for samples and specific 

‘ ies ; « al 

East in the same cars with Sunsweet application data! 

dried fruits. Further being geared to Patented Avery dispensers...manual or 

electric...feed die-cut labels off roller tape, 

‘ ready for quick, clean labeling. No expensive 

too smoothly with year-round bot equipment costs. Labeling is as much as 

tling. This finally led to Sunsweet's 5 times faster than ordinary methods. 

initial agreement with Duffv-Mott, al where can YOU use 

ready an established producer ot these labels in yYOouR business? 

juices and preserves 

handling a seasonal commodity, the 

association's production did not mesh 

i os 

Under this arrangement Sunsweet 

furnishes its prunes to Duffy-Mott AVERY ADHESIVE LABEL CORPORATION Laie 
t 117 Liberty St., New York 6 608 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 5 

en processes them for juice 
which then 1616 S. California Ave., Monrovia, Calif. Offices in Other Principal Cities 

and canning to meet association 

standards. This is done at Duffy Piease send case histories Name _ 
Mott's plants in New York and Cali and free samples to 

le 
fornia. Actual distribution, promotion Tell us about your Title 

dispenser 

and sales of the two products are Pa 

handled within Duffy-Mott’s own or Have the Avery 
label man call Addres 

ompany 

ganization—though in many areas it 

uses the same brokers that sell Sun Our business 
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heat seal 

pressure 
sensitive 

thermoplastic | 

Vo 

dried fruit. In retail markets 

Sunsweet 

and 

their 

sweet 

field men pro note the jule 

canned prunes right along witl 

dried Additionally 

association advertising frequently fea 
tures the bottle 

foil carton 

own fruits 

puice dong with the 

Advertising still pays 

Sunsweet still is the biggest adver 

tiser operating exclusively in the 

dried-fruit field. It 

vestment with 

justifies such in 

store surveys showing 

that its well promote d brand has fan 

than unad 

label 

greater annual turnover 

vertised or little-known “privat 

brands 

} ] Principal media used by the brand 

continues to be national magazine 

billboards 

selected 

featuring 

little car 

Similar 

Sun 

Other 

Ti wspapers radio and 

Additionally theaters in 

“Minute Movies 

prune shape d 

Sweet 

areas US€ 

Sunsweet s 

toon character, Sunny 

cartoon treatment is used in 

sweets T\ spot commercials 

the 

point-of sale 

advertising by association in 

cludes car cards mate 

rial and window displays, recip 

booklets and folders, and a continuing 

program of assistance to home-eco 

nomics teachers and their pupils 

In addition to processing packing 

the harvest of its ind marketing 

grower-members, the association pro 

vides them with bins, lug boxes and 

In many cases transportation to bring 

their fruit from the 

one of the 17 modern 

These plants stretching from 

dehydrators to 

Sunsweet 

plants 

Chico in the northern part of Califor 

Reedley 

located in major growing areas 

nia to near Fresno, all are 

Any detailed description of the op 

eration of these plants 17 in all 

would urticle require in 

Strict sanitation regulations are n 

forced. Floors and equipment are 

Materials 

mechanized, And the 

cleaned constantly han 

dling is entirely 

packaging lines, fittingly enough tor a 

such mn 

ind their 

brand vhich has devoted 

tense study to its containers 

handling, are among the most mod 

ern to be found anywhere 

It has been years since anyone 

the dried-fruit industry has referred 

to the long line of Sunsweet packags 

folly For 

meeded that what th 

i the growers now it 

must be ¢ 

found in the glittering. vel rTrOW 

low hue of those cartons was not folly 

but a ui ld mine 

1} Reynolds Meta 

Third St., Louisville 1, Ky 

Carton shells container 

Fibreboard Products Co 1789 Mont 

mery St San Francis 11, Calif. 7 

ind bottom carton sealers and tight-wr 

nachine Pneumati Scale ( ry Ltd 

15 Newport Ave Net 

ight scal Berglund Industrial Scale 

Supply ¢ Portland, Ore ( 

ler, Standard-Knapp, Div. of 

7 Main St., Portland, Con 

ba 16 She lm , Pr 

ernon, Ohio, and The Dobeck 

nun ( 3301 Monroe Ave 

io. Bottles, Owens-Illinois Glass ( 

Tole lL, Ohi Bottle caps AJuminur 

( f America, 801 Gulf Bld; Pitt 

burgh 19, Pa ind White ¢ ap ( 1819 

N. Major Ave., Chicago 39, Ill. Can 

American Can ( 100 Park Ave Net 

York 17 Foil-covered display bin, Bay 

Displays, 15 California St., San F rancise 

pen il I ad box re} 

‘aper Box ( 

an Francisco 5. Pre 

Edwin 

Ohi 

( 9500 § 

and shipping P} 4 

Quincy 71, Mas 

Embhart 

rduct 

Cleveland 

Sunsweet miniature 

lica of foil carton Andre } 

345 Mission St 

label 

Fuerst 

format desis d 7 

535 Spitzer Bld, Toledo 4 

Lifting the sales curve 
9 This article continued from page 122 

newspaper ads use punchy cartoon 

illustrations hammering at the 

theme Calvert Whiskey Calvert 

Gin Have them both when folks 

drop in The Home Bar 

pac kage is suggested as a hostess gift 

type 

Summet 

Store display material runs the 

gamut of pennants floor or counter 

carton headers 

floor-sticker 

and even a lapel button for salesmen 

cards, streamers Cuse 

cards, canopies, arrows 

Most of these materials can be used 

interchangeably in counter, shelf 

floor and window displays 

According to Edgar E. Guttenburg 

advertising director, Calvert is so cet 

success of this summer 

sparked by the 

tain of the 

promotion unusual 

package, that it is investing a record 

sum in it. The reaction of distributors 

it a preview of the package was S¢ 

favorable that Calvert immediately 

doubled the 

And that the 

ning to reach the retailers, the com 

fearful that it. still 

have « nough to meet the demand 

original package order 

how cartons are be gin 

pany is may not 

Net 

Floor arrows and 

Summer Home Bar cartons 

Clifton, N. J 

ther display material designed and pr 

duced by Zerl Inc 159 } 64 St 

New York 21, N. Y 

CREDITS 

ins ( 
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Quartermaster reports 
All current container work being 

performed at the Container Labora 

tories of the Quartermaster Food and 

Container Institute for the Armed 

Forces was approved at a recent meet 

ing in (¢ hicago atte nded by re presen 

tatives of industry, the military, the 

National Research Council's Advisory 

Committee on Packing, Packaging and 

Preservation, and staff members of the 

Institute. Current projects, reported on 

by Albert V. Grundy, Earl C. Myers 

and Albert R leguc Jr include 

investigations of low-te mperature pet 

formance of various kinds of con 

taimers selective reinforcement — of 

fibreboard containers, containers for 

outdoor storage and the development 

of instrumentation for shock measure 

ments in containers 

At the same. time th committee 

recommended that contracts initiated 

for the analysis of container pertor 

mance under field conditions and for 

the deve lopme nt of a speci ilized shock 

recorder for use in the field evalua 

tion of handling and transportation 

hazards be given top priority 

The Quartermaster Corp conducts 

extensive research in connection with 

its responsibility for packaging and 

packing of military supply items. Some 

of this work is conducted at the QM 

Institute, but the bulk is performed 

by various outside organizations under 

contract to the Institute. Responsibility 

for advising on the ad quacy ol such 

outside contracts for research and de 

velopment work in packaging belongs 

to the NRC Committee on Packaging 

Dr. Donald Kk. Tressler, scientific 

director of the Institute, discussed 

plans for a proposed symposium on 

Low-Temperature Test Methods and 

Standards for Containers The com 

mittee recommended that this sym 

posium scheduled for late 1953, be 

spt nsored by the National Researcl 

Council. 

Members of the NR¢ Advisory 

Committee on Packing, Packaging and 

Preservation present were: Dr, B.S 

Clark, American Can Co., chairman 

Neal Fowler, General Box Co.; Carl 

H. Hartman, St. Regis Paper Co 

W. B. Lincoln, Jr., Inland Container 

Corp.; Dr. J. H. Toulouse, Owens 

Illinois Glass Co.; W. ]. Mutschler, 

Continental Can Co.; K. W. Kruger, 

Forest Products Laboratory; and Dr 

James d’A. Clark, consultant 

Of special interest were two re 

ports, one on “Engineering Analysis of 
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CAPPERS 
A MODEL FOR EVERY PURPOSE... 

A SPEED FOR EVERY NEED! 

Capacity up 

to 60 per 

minute. 

RESINA 

Standard, single head, 
automatic screw capper. 

Flexible 

Fast 

Fully 

Automatic 

RESINA 

High speed, straight line 
screw capper. Rated for 
speeds up to 300 per 

minute depending on 
size of container. 

Capacity 20 . | pr, 
to 60 per 

minute T is 

| RESINA 
“ Automatic innerseal ma- 

chine for selecting and 
applying standard inner- 
seals to various types 

and sizes of tin cans as 
commonly used in the oil 
industry. 

Other models available 

Write for descriptive Agents in principal cities through 

literature out the United States and Canada 



MMsexefyf | SOLVED THIS MARKING PROBLEM 

PRINTING LABELS 

ON PRESSURE SENSITIVE TAPE 

The introduction of pressure sensitive tape for industrial uses offered 
many advantages if /abel data could be printed on the tape in the plant 
itself when needed. Markem developed methods that permit printing 
of stock number, part number, trade mark or other designation on this 
tape. Label inventory problems are thus eliminated. Manufacturers 
can now print the exact number of labels required . . . readily changing 
variable information or color of ink when desired. The Markem 
method used includes a Markem machine which makes up to 85 im- 
prints per minute, rewinds the roll of tape automatically, and shuts 
itself off after a selected number of imprints. Thus Markem has pro- 
vided industries of all types with a more modern, more attractive and 
less expensive means of labeling. 

CAN MARK EM Printing labels on pressure sensitive tape is but an 
example of how Mastoen solves industry’s mark- 

HELP YOU? ing problems. Markem has been providing in- 
* dustry with production techniques and equipment 

to identify, decorate or designate its products, parts and packages 
since 1911. Markem also provides technically trained men who are 
available in your area to assure continued satisfaction with Markem 
methods and equipment. 
When you have a marking problem, tell us about it and send a 
sample of the item to be marked. Perhaps a complete Markem method 
has already been developed to solve your problem. If not, Markem 
will work out a practical solution. 

Markem Machine Company, Keene 1, N. H., U.S.A 

Strength Characteristics and Perfor 

mance of Rigid Containers Unde 

Static and Dynamic Loading,” pre 

sented by J. Neils Thompson of the 

University of Texas and the other on 

Basic Design Data for Fibreboard 

Containers,” by Keith Q. Kellicutt of 

the Forest Products Laboratory. ]. Carl 

Fleck of the Packaging Service ¢ orp 

reported on the results of experime¢ nts 

on standard wooden containers ce 

signed to develop test procedures and 

performance requirements Storag 

tests being conducted to determin 

tin-coating requirements for cans of 

certain food items were discussed by 

D. F. Sampson of the American Car 

Co. Charles |]. Zusi, Container Labora 

tories, Inc., discussed research on the 

establishment of criteria for the eval 

uation of multiwall shipping sacks. Ds 

]. G. Woodroot, Georgia Agricultural 

Experiment Station, told of research 

on moisture and flavor transter in 

pac k iged five In-one and combat Ta 

tions. A report on the application of 

electronic treatments to destruction of 

insects in packaged rations and the 

effect on packaging materials was 

presented by George Tripp of the QM 

Institute staff 

Concan Buys Shellmar 

Sale of the flexible packaging busi 

ness of Shellmar Products ¢ orp Mt 

Vernon, Ohio, to Continental Can Co 

Inc., has been approved by the direc 

tors of the two companies, according 

to an announcement by Gen. Lucius 

D. Clay, chairman of the board of 

Continental, and Bert Martin, presi 

dent of Shellmar. 

Shellmar’s Flexible Division is a 

leading converter of cellophane, poly 

ethylene, Pliofilm, acetate, foil and 

various laminated and coated prod 

ucts, with plants at Mt. Vernon and 

Zanesville, Ohio; S« uthgate Calit 

and Columbus, Ga. It also has five 

operating companies in Latin America 

as well as affiliates in other foreign 

countries 

The Self-Locking Division of Shell 

mar, which manufactures set-up and 

molded egg cartons, is not included in 

the transaction and will continue to be 

operated under its present manage 

ment 

It is contemplated that the name of 

Shellmar Products Corp will be 

changed to Self-Locking Carton Corp 

and that the Shellmar name will be 

acquired by Continental 
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Paper stiffness 
This article continued from page 129 

establishment of accepted definitions 

of terms relating to the concepts of 

stiffness, softness and rigidity There 

after the comparisons should include 

consideration of the sensitivity, repro 

ducibility, both between machines 

and between laboratories, ease of 

handling, ruggedness and, if possibl 

correlation with practical evaluation 

ot sample s 

Possibly the appropriate committees 

SURVIVES . + i , of technical societies concerned with 

RAIL WRECK! ¥ . * . “ a paper, or some independent labora 

é tory, will be willing to consider un 
“Compact bundles : Ps l—> TA ae 
of M.E. flats were j : d , —— 
undamaged when load ae Sa — ie References 
shifted and wrappings 4 

were torn. Other types 

of boxes would have 

been severely damaged, 

and production held up.” 

1. Clark, James d’A., “Determining the 
Rigidity, Stiffness, and Softness of Pa 

Pech. Assox Papers 18, 234 (1935 

James P Pulp & Paper 

Properties of Paper and Convert 

Interscien Publishers, New York 

C. C., Schafer, E. R., and 

Carpenter l A The Measurement of 

“BEST BY bit the Strength and Stiffness of Fiber 

FOR PISTON RINGS! | Bows. Can, Pulp & Paper, Oct. 31 
“Wartime tests showed ars r., and Worthington, \ 

M.E. boxes delivered Stiffness of Paper J. Res. NBS 49 

our aircraft piston rings 385 (Dec., 1952 
in perfect condition to 5. Peirce, F. T The ‘Handk { 

meet rigid government Cloth as a Measurable Quantity.” J. Text 

standards. Now we use Inst. 21, T377 (1930 

M.E. for our automotive 6. Staff of the Institute f Paper 

Chemistry “Instrumentation Studies 

XXXV. The Clark Paper Softness Tester 

With an Important Note on the Gurley 

Stiffness Tester Paper Trade ]. 110 

rS77 (1940 

MORE BOXES... - 7 2 ; : 7. Sharman, (¢ F., rhe Stiffness of 

FASTER, T00! : ~: 1 Paper " Pro Tech. So Paper Makers’ 

= ssn. of G srit. and Ireland 23, 231 

“With M.E. we produce " sy yond chev ; 

25% more boxes in 2 

half the time spent 

assembling folding 

boxes. Now packaging 

Canned parachutes 
This article continued from page 121 

keeps up with pro- 

duction...we get 
stronger, better looking 

boxes, too!" 

can; the bagged parachute is in 

serted; two more pieces of cushion 

ing are placed on top and the can is 

ready for closing. A restraining ring 

is slipped over the can body during 

METAL EDGE—the engineered method—has solved diverse the closing step to prevent. bellying 
of the can and assure a tight closure packaging problems in over 100 American industries. 
Lids are placed on the double-seam 

ing chuck of the closing machine and 

NATIONAL METAL EDGE BOX co. are held in place by magnets while 

PACKAGING « MATERIALS HANDLING « INVENTORY CONTROL the lid is double seamed and sealed 
with compound onto the can body 

Pe ee : 
Four canned parachutes are 

334 North 12th Street, Philadelphia 7, Pa. packed in a wirebound box accord 

. dj) ing to Federal Specification NN-B 

631C for domestic shipment, or ac 

MODERN PACKAGING 



cording to MIL-B-107 for export. The 

wirebound boxes were designed and 

tested by a research laboratory 

This method of packaging calls fon 

fewet manhours in original packag 

ing. The cubage of the wirebound 

box is 11.2 cu. ft., compared with p 

2.7 cu. ft. for the wood box. This 

represents an 11% saving, a factor of 

great importance where storage 

space for periods up to 10 vears may 

be involved. The shipping weight of 

the wirebound box is 163 Ibs., com 

pared with 177 Ibs. for the wood box 

or a saving of nearly 8°. for lighter 

shipments and easy handling Be sure the food wrapper 

The U. S. Navy is reported to be _ 

— the _— ar" na On your product iS 
packaging of parachutes and to be 

considering adoption of the same 

method. Since the Navy is vitally con 

cerned with savings in shipboard ~ 

space the rectangular containers 

would provide advantages over the 

cvlindrical containers now used. The ° 
Some food wrappers that supposedly are giving safe protec- 

cans have been used for other classi ' ° . 

fied packaging projects by the Air tion, may be harmful to the flavor and quality of the food. 
Force, which is now studying addi 

tional applications in packaging items Even a faint trace of toxic ity In a Wrapper that comes in direct 

of an expensive and critical nature 
contact with food can be dangerous. 

Creprrs: Metal cans, Standard Contain 

ers, Ine Montclair, N. J. Wirebound o ° 

boxes, General Box Co., 1825 Miner St Play safe with Non-Toxic PATAPAR 
Des Plaines, Ill. Design and testing of 

wirebound boxes, Package Research Lab 

oratories, Rockaway, N. ]. “Tufflex” cellu 

lose wadding, Wood Conversion Ci 

First National Bank Bide., St. Paul 1 

You can have utmost confidence in Patapar Vegetable Parch- 

ment. This high wet-strength, grease-resisting vegetable 

Minn parchment is made from 100° pure cellulose. It is odorless, 

tasteless and absolutely NON-TOXIC. It meets every require- 

Polyethylene extruders 
The National Flexible P ickag ring 

Assn. has compiled a list of firms who 
preggers gees het tg age Protects many products 
well as those who are doing poly 

ment of the Federal Food and Drug Act. 

ethylene extrusion coating on other Patapar is ideal for protecuns butter, cheese, poultry, giblets, 

web materials. Some of these manu 
. ham, Sausage, bacon, margarine, ice Cream and many other 

facturers, totaling 26 film extruders . 

and 53 coating extruders, produce foods. It is furnished in sheets or rolls, plain or colortully 

only for their own uses and others , ; as ; ; 
supply the general track printed with NON-TOXIC inks. 

Expansion programs are under way If you would like samples of Patapar for testing, tell us 
for increased production ot polyethy : 

lene SCC “More Polvethylene Mop 

ERN PACKAGING, June, 1953, p. 220 ' 

and _ it appears that film extrusion ‘ Pater ‘ pac kage. W rite today. 

capacity is now apparently availabl Paper C 

Bristol, Pent 

H H 
' 

' 

‘ 
flake volume expected by the end of . west Coast P — 

this vear ‘ 4 Bryant wenn ‘ek, Chicago 

The list of polyethylene extruder + Sale Weodquarters fr _ 088 r 

‘ me 

is available from the National Flexi : Vegetable Porchmen! 

be Packaging Asn, S50 Euell Av : Vegetable Parchment 
( le ve land l t Ohio Hi WET STRENGIW - GREASE RESISTING 

the nature of the product you 

to accommodate the greatly increased 
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Now, you can get into cellophane wrap- 

ping with a minimum investment -simply 

by obtaining a newly improved Peters Cel- 

lophane Sheeting and Stacking Machine. 

Or, use this Sheeter as a ‘'spare”’ for cutting 

and stacking transparent cellulose paper 

and other light weight papers to a wide 

variety of sizes. 

Electric Eye Accuracy 

This Peters Cellophane Sheeter is fully 

automatic—and cuts to exact sizes through 

Electric Eye Registration. Automatically 

stacks sheets for handy pick-up by 

wrappers. 

You may also obtain this machine on Peters 

“Pay-as-you-Profit” Plan—with small ini- 

tial payment. Don't wait . . . get all the 

facts now. 

MACHINERY (CO. 
4712 Ravenswood Avenue 

Chicago 40, Illinois 

Aerosol output triples 
The fast-growing aerosol industry 

packed just short of 100-million units 

of aerosol products in 1952, almost 

tripling its previous year’s record, the 

Chemical Specialties Mfrs. Assn. dis 

closed at its recent 39th mid-year 

meeting in Chicago 

The report—covering all chemical 

spec ialty items now being pressure 

pac ked (but not including food items 

such as whipped cream) and based on 

production figures supplied by 31 

organizations either loading their own 

products or doing contract loading 

for others—showed 96,618,905 units 

packed last year in comparison with 

34,184,150 in 1951. That represents 

99% of the nation’s production — of 

pressure-packed — products reported 

Dr. Edmond G. Young of DuPont 

chairman of the isso ration s ac®re sol 

division, and indicates a retail value 

of about $105 million in products 

Increases of from 170 to 1.4179 

were listed for various product groups 

included in the survey. Although some 

newer types of pressure-dispensed 

products showed more rapid growth 

the biggest-volume household aids 

loaded last vear were space insecth 

cides and room deodorants. The figures 

for insecticides were reported as 32 

127,823 units last vear; 15,528,810 in 

1951. For deodorants, 12,410,268 

units this year and 7,286,809 in 195] 

The association's survey included a 

breakdown of products by container 

size and indicated that the over-all 

1952 aerosol production consisted of 

63,439,015 twelve-ounce containers 

including 5.300.000 units of space 

insecticides for the armed forces, and 

32.569.541 units of 6 oz. or less. Also 

included were 610,349 high pressure 

units of space insecticides I 

Glass packages at peak 
Glass-container sales for the first 

quarter of 1952 broke all previous 

records, according to a statement by 

H. C. Herger, president of the Glass 

Container Mfrs. Institute 

otal shipments of glass bottles and 

jars for that pe riod totaled 29.8 million 

gross—approximately 14% more than in 

the comparable period in 1952. The 

increase was general in all lines of con 

tainers, with espe ially sharp advances 

in the demand for food containers 

drug, chemical and household ware 

and the beverage group including 

liquor and wine bottles 
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Confectioners’ show 
The biggest factor in candy sales is 

impulse buying, according to several 

speakers at the recent 70th annual 

convention of the National Cenfec 

tioners’ Assn. at the Waldorf-Astoria, 

New York 

Held in conjunction with the con 

vention was the 27th annual Confec 

tionery Industries Exposition, which 

reflected the growing recognition of 

the importance of attractive packag 

ing and display in the merchandising 

of candies. Many of the exhibits 

showed how package designs and 

colors, as well as display equipment 

for self-service buying, can attract 

customers and stimulate impulse sales 

Eighty-six manufacturers of ma 

chinery and supplies for the candy in 

dustry were represented in the exposi 

tion, many of the machines being 

operated to demonstrate their pe rior 

mance in making and wrapping 

candic S ot various types and SIZeS 

“Candy manufacturing, with its 

annual retail sales value now ap 

proaching $2 billion, is not only an 

Important American industry said 

David P. O'Connor of Penick & Ford 

Ltd exposition chairman. “It is also a 

highly modernized industry for which 

machines have been designed in the 

inte re sts of speed economy and Sanl 

tation.” 

Pre-packaged poultry 

This article continued from page 134 

about half as great as the losses of 

the unwrapped controls. There were 

no significant differences between 

films with respect to weight loss 

through 48 hours. 

10. LSAT cellophane was superior 

to all films tested in minimizing pack 

age condensation, in package appeat 

ance and brilliance, and in ease of 

handling during packaging operation 
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YOUR REQUIREMENTS 

ETER PARTITION CORP. 
Monvufacturers of Cardboord Partitions 

19-21 HEYWARD ST. ,,."""""="",., BROOKLYN II, W. Y. 

Whether your labeling needs are short runs or 

production, Schaefer Labelers can save you ap- 

proximately 35% labor time. Give round, square 

or die-cut labels neatly—no give ooze at edges 

Printing stays clean, Easy to operate, no skilled 

labor necessary 

QUICK 
DISASSEMBLY 

FOR BOXES « BOTTLES FOR 
CANS « PACKAGES CLEANING 

SCHAEFER MACHINE COMPANY, INC. 
55 CARBON STREET, BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Modern Packaging reserves the right to accept, reject or censor classified copy. 

EMPLOYMENT + BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES * EQUIPMENT (used or resale only) 

MACHINERY FOR SALE 

FOR SALE: 2-Brightwood Box Machines, with 
collapsers; Std. Kaa Self-Adjusting Gluer 
Sealer & Co Unity Pream r Seale Pachag 

Line, late type; Capper; 
Gravity fitted; Stokes 

Aute. Tube I rs. Only a 
partial list. Send us your inquiries. Consolidated 
Products Co. Ine., 16-20 Park Row, N.Y 48 
BArelay 7-0600 

PONY LABELRITE;: Factory rebuilt, one 
“new machine’ guarantee. New Jersey 
Corporation, 16th Street & Willow Avenue, 
hoken, New Jersey. 

ONE TRIANGLE ELEC-TRL-PAK 4 SCALE FILL. 
ING MACHINE A-4-A with all improveme 
excellent condition, $500.00 Kk. S&S 
Se an Co 290 JSeclliff Ave., 
Bigelow 8-1005 

Newark 

-COLOR HYkROTO is ROTOGRAVURE 
PRESS; With drying system: perfect op- 
erating « plete, including new A. 

variable $12,500; FOR our floor 
° Inec., TEL West » Ste 

Kansas City, Mo 

AT BARGAIN PRICES 
International S. Straightline 

»matic Capper 
atic cellophane Wrapper. Stokes 

and Smith, A and B Transwrap Filler. Stokes 
Gl, G2, Ge d HGBR Auger Pow 

der Fillers. Triangle Elee-Tri-Pak G2C, AGCA 
Fillers. Filler 4-Head 8. 8. Filler. Knapp 429 
and Ceeo Carton Closers. Pony ML and 
Labelrites. Ceco, Redington and K 
Cartoning Units. Package Machinery 
and FA Wea 3-7, 11, 
Automatic Celle © 
justible Wraparound Labeler. Hudson Sharp 
Campbell Auto. Cellophane Wrapper. This 
is only a partial list, Tell as your re- 
quirements 

Vacuum 

r t Company 
318-322 Lafayette Street 

New York 12, N. Y 

stacking machine 
width, 28° length 

* knives, slit 
' e working 

ery price. Box 567 
Modern Packaging 

AVAILABLE fine Series t lynch M 
packaging machine with spare parts 

with ale comp sor Packages 

1Oxn 1505 . © year, in 
Box 568, Modern Packaging 

AVAILABLE 1—# Potdevin Label Pasting 
Machi Type LM# #2260, 1 20 HP. 110 Vol 
AC Std. Moter. 1-6" Potdevin Label Pasting 
Machine, Type LM €22079, 1°20 HP. Lio 

Potdevin Label Past 
120 HP 

Moter. Box 569, Modern 
Packaging 

1 MILLER MODEL MPS-.17 SEMI-ALTOMATIC 
WRAPPING MACTIINE Exeellent§ condition; 
price is 84600 FOR Mill Fleer, The ta Com 

P. ©; Bex 557, Pawtucket, Rhode 

HELP WANTED 

SALESMAN—TO SELL TRANSPARENT PLASTIC 
BONES: counter disp rs, ete. Attractive line; 
old established Commiss: 

territ lines os Iling 
, Ine., 3260 West Grand Ave 

Illinois 

SALESMEN WANTED Expanding operations 
makes opportun , sales 
each of it's thr . cartons, 

_ a lithography E. Davis, ice- 
esident, Burd & Fletcher Company, 321 West 

7th Street, Kansas City, Mo 

WANTED: 2nd Class or Apprenticed Folding 
Carton Die Maker. Splendid 
rapid advar o. RK I 
Burd & Fleteher Company, 321 W 
Kansas City, Mo 

MAYBE THE MAN WE WANT DOESN'T 
EXIST! 

We want a talented packaging designer plus! 

man with a creative flair, whe alse can 
nts, sup nts, direct other 

Ak rketing and 
wdising is im ps the 

would b t 

cessfully “ 
offer 

exist, but we this herd to 
already have men of his 

rst want one more 
be kept in strictest confide 

t & Marguli Inec., Industrial 
Designers, 500 Fifth New York, N.Y 

LOngacre 2904 

SALESMEN a packaging 
wonderfal with 

e. ¢ details 
in first letter. All replies be treated with 
strictest confidence. Bex 564, Modern Packag- 
ing 

ex 

WANTED By et i the 

and sale of adhesives, we will 
at 

s dl ign 
operations. Our D & rating is 
well established and have an excellent 
tion in eur particu field. Here is 
tunity f you te t on the ground 
advance as the division grows, We 
letters from formulaters, sales ¥ 
tee al service men who have had experi 
in the adhesives field. Box 566, Modern P 
aging 

PACKAGING ENGINEER Leading West 
a for packaging eng 

in engineering and design 

produced 
' 

Should be 
meet users 
within practical 
cation on West 
Bex 1645, Tacem 

PHARMACELTICAL PACKAGING 

Packaging man, well grounded in printing 
folding ea corrugat is re- 
quired nally-known 

ls. Must have 
a be capable at 
New Vork 

including age 
tien, experience and salary range desired 

Hex : Modern Packaging 

LARGE FIRM IN SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA 
with following 

minimum high 
filling a 

tions. Experience operations; 

packing helpful inclined helpful 
Should have had experience. Em 
ployee available. Group 
ul per month 

Modern Packaging 

experienced i 
case 

qualifications 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

CONSULTING ENGINEER: Design, development 
and manufacture eof special purpose pack 

Redesign of standard equ 
uses. Packaging line layout 
Newtown, Bucks Co., Penna 

WORKS MANAGER-MANAGEMENT 
GINEER-LAW YER Age 35 with 2 years as 
Works M ager edium = size fabricator of 

plastics . eloth cellophane including 
and glue bags, hand fab 

pr Installed = in 
evaluation 
pricing 

engineer 
agement 7 with emphasis 

ssibilitv, know-how and future. Box 5 
Medern Packaging 

PACKAGING PRODUCT MANE FACTURER 
your material need more 

? oe your sal 

talk to the technical 
vears experience in packaging 

R&D, new application work 
in technical sales. Gre 
teran, married. Box 

EQUIPMENT WANTED 

WANTED: Cameron Slitter, Packaging Line 
Labeler, Capper, and Mixer. Box 562, Modern 
Packaging 

WANTED printing equipment, cutters 
kers Address 

Cellophane Bag Co Clinton Place 
ark 8, N. J 

WANTED: Transwrap “A” i “B" machines or 
Stok Smith equivalent. Also Bartelt packaging 

machine Give age full description of 
machine and where hine may be inspected 
and price. Box 565 ern Packaging 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PLASTIC SCRAP AND REJECTS IN ANY FORM 

Cellulose Acetate, Butyrate, Polystyrene, 
Polyethylene, ete. We pay tep pri 
colored and printed scrap in any quantity 
561, Modern Packaging 

FOR SALE: 250 the. each of 
9-5 16" wide 140P-4 Pliofils . 9 
OD. « 3° LD. Will sacrifice A 

Davenport Jr Purch the 
Simon Abrasive 
Streets, Phila. 37 

Fraley 

All classified advertisements payable in advance of publication 
A ’ 

A 

Modern Packaging, 575 Modison Avenue, N. Y. 22, N. Y 
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FILLING and LABELING MACHINES 
are Simple in Design 

e reduces maintenance to a minimum 

e high speed, accurate production in the 

least possible space 

fully automatic ROTARY 

Vacuum and Gravity FILLER 

12 to 40 spouts. Production capa- 

city from 50 to 400 Glass, Tin or 

Plastic Containers per Minute. 

Designed for quick changeover and thorough 
cleaning. Fills « { foamy and still 
liquids—-brines, vinegars, chemicals, drugs, 
perfumes, syrups and cosmetics. All sizes 

and shapes of containers, 

Write Deot, MP for literature on MRM Pillers 
and Labelers 

mMmrmM company, inc. 191 BERRY STREET, BROOKLYN 11, N. Y. 
Manufacturers of a complete line of fully automatic and semi- 

automatic filling equipment and fully automatic labeling machines. 

0 wp TRANSPARENTE 
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MY on 

7 OO -SE pa kage 3 

x display for YOU R 4 

in 1 to 3 

colors ot . 

substantial 

savings 
n 

eS EEE EE. 

anil a GENERAL LITHOGRAPHING & PRINTING CO. 
MANUFACTURERS OFFSET PRINTING - ENVELOPES - BAGS - CELLOPHANE PRINTING 

3260 W. GRAND AVE., CHICAGO 51 402 KISHWAUKEE ST. + ROCKFORD, ILLINOIS 
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SATISFIED CUSTOMERS - 

MEAN REPEAT ORDERS 
and Wolverine has an unequaled record! 

; = 
Write wire or phone for de- More 

scriptive literature on the customers have 

Hydro Printer Model X-120 purchased a second 

Wolverine Hydro 
Printer than any 

other flexographic 
press. 

Built to handle the toughest and most difficult flexographic 

printing jobs this Wolverine Hydro Printer Model X-120 will 

assure you of repeat orders. It is specially equipped to allow 

the printing of Polyethylene, Saran, Vinyl and Pliofilm in multi- 

colors at high speeds. Any job printed on the Wolverine Hydro 

Printer is a job certain to be well accepted because the name 

Wolverine has become synonomous with Quality. 

oluerine 
PAPER CONVERTING MACHINERY CORP. 
18584 Fitzpatrick * Detroit 28, Michigan 

Y49994999999997099994) | » Cut Hand-Lettering and 
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“"“eeessn anne? 

at no additional cost! 
The sensational SHELTON Development that 
makes SHELLCREASE retain its cushioning Casual 

quality even after 24 hours of submersion in 
water. DISPLAY 

All other single-faced corrugated quickly sepa- = Me ; 

rates after a few minutes exposure to moisture <« - 
ieuatoted Wr wits, Old £ nalish LETTERS TO Eg SIZE . elie ee 

" . , — 4 Now anyone can do a good job of han 

r UL joe ee ene ee ’ yon! lettering ... and do it exactly the size you 
ire oak ; y po want to fit your layout. More than 600 

7 ; , . . Py . Write Shelton. MP-7 for samples of complete line variations in size ond shape of letters 

Manufacturing Company, Inc. ¥ All the above letter, may be produced from one templet—119 
591 Ferry Street, Newark 5, N. J J th a’ Varigroph templets and lettering styles. 

q Try it yourself — no obligation. Write Dept, 130 today 

TTTTTETETETETETEFE ‘ VARIGRAPH (CO., Inc., Madison 1, Wisconsin 
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Rotary Vacuflow filling 

machine in operation at 

Los Angeles Soap plant. 

PNEUMATIC is a star performer 

in this West Coast production! 

en 

Weighing operation on one 
of several soap product 

packaging lines made up of 

Pneumatic machines, 

ao8*s . 

WHITE [ieee 
KING ant | 

0 a Rm > 

“HT TAKES SO LITTLE” 

Pneumatic, in fact, has been in a starring role at the Los 
Angeles Soap Company plant for over twenty-five years. 

The makers of Scotch Foam Action Cleanser and the exten- 
sive line of White King soap products have found that Pneu- 
matic machines fully deserve top-billing, when it comes to per- 

formance in their several production lines. 
Like all Pneumatic equipment, each of the illustrated ma- 

chines is designed to do its particular job at money saving 

7 ° “Tower Cost per Container’. The 16-Head Rotary Vacuflow 

Bottling vquipment unit pains « fills the Scotch Cleanser cans with the fine 
scouring powder, at high speeds. On another line, White King 

Pneumatic Scace Conrp., Lrp., 82 Newport Ave., soap powder is weighed into packages by the 6-Head Net 

Quincy 71, Mass. Also: New York; Chicago; Weigher Which operates with the kind of efficiency that only 

San Francisco; Los Angeles; Seattle; Leeds, England Pneumatic’s top caliber engineering and precision manufac- 

Packaging and 

turing can produce. 
In striving for packaging or bottling perfection, you'll come 

closest to it with Pneumatic equipment. 
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Reaches 

| for Michigan 
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BATTLE CREEK, MICHIGAN 



A modern Shellmar package tailored to a product’s needs is often 
the difference between a “fast mover” and a “counter sleeper.” 

Munsingwear merchandises its hosiery which fits the 3 dimensions of 

the leg perfectly in smart retail boxes with a Shell-Pli® cover. 
The reverse printed acetate laminated to paper surrounds a quality 
product in a quality atmosphere. Ends and bottoms of the boxes 

are keyed in color designating hosiery lengths for instant identification, 

simplified stock control, and assured customer satisfaction. 
The result: increased sales of these popular nylon stockings. 

To give your product the benefit of a sales-winning 
package, call in a Shellmar Packaging Counselor. He has a 
number of profitable ideas for you! 

Shellmar Products Corporation * Mt. Vernon, Ohio 
Plants: Mt. Vernon and Zanesville, Ohio ® South Gate, Calif. © Columbus, Ga. 

Mexico City © Medellin, Colombia ® Sao Paulo, Brazil ® Caracas, Venezvela 

Shellmar 
& the mark of Successtul Package Creations” 


